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PREFACE
On completion of this final volume of the Illustrated Flora of the Pacific States,
there are many to whom I wish to express my sincere thanks. I am grateful to those
who have contributed the text of genera and of families. Their willingness to prepare this material has shortened by years the time necessary to complete this volume
for publication. My thanks are also given to the many others who have helped me
with advice, material, and encouragement.
I wish especially to thank Sidney Fay Blake, though his name does not appear
as author of any one group of the Compositae. Dr. Blake had originally planned to
contribute the text of the Compositae but due to the pressure of other tasks was unable
to do so. He generously made available to Dr. Abrams and later to me all the extensive notes and unfinished manuscript that he had assembled toward completion
of that project. This material has been most helpful not only to me but to other
contributors and much material included is based on his research. I wish to thank
the following botanists for their contributions: Richard William Holm for the family Valerianaceae; Charles Bixler Heiser, Jr., for the genus Helianthus; David
Daniels Keck for the genus Eastwoodia, the subtribe Madiinae, and the yellow-rayed
genera of the tribe Astereae ; Arthur John Cronquist for the genus Erigeron and the
tribe Senecioneae; Malcolm Anthony Nobs for the genus Achillaea; George Henry
Ward for the genus Artemisia ; Carl William Sharsmith for the genus Antennaria ;
John Thomas Howell for the tribes Cynareae and Arctotideae; Kenton Lee Chambers for the genera Nothocalais and Microseris; and Quentin Jones for the genus
Agoseris. Finally, I wish to express respect for and appreciation of LeRoy Abrams.
to whom I owe my botanical training and who. long before his death in 1956. asked
me to take the responsibility of preparing for publication this final volume of the
Illustrated Flora of the Pacific States.
The illustrations in the book are for the most part the work of Jeanne Russell
Janish, though many of the drawings of the Compositae are made by Doris Holmes
Blake. The drawings of Helianthus and Agoseris are made by other illustrators
under the direction of the respective authors of the text of those genera. Elisabeth
F. Allen has ably assisted in reading proof. Barbara W. Law deserves especial credit
for the arduous task of assembling the comprehensive index for all four volumes, in
addition to the necessary editorial work of checking references.
Following the format of the preceding volumes, the description following each
species heading, except in rare cases, refers to the name-bearing subspecies or variety
where such segregations exist in literature. Deviations from this form are indicated in the text. The illustrations are reduced .to one-half natural size except, of
course, for the structural details. Any exception to this reduction is marked on the
illustration to which it applies. Keys to the families of all four volumes are given
in the Appendix, followed by a complete index of all scientific and common names
that appear in the flora.
ROXANA S. FERRIS
Stanford University
Sovcmherl959
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Family 137. BIGNONIACEAE.
BIGNONIA FAMILY.
Trees, shrubs, or woody vines, or some exotic species herbs. Leaves opposite or
rarely alternate, pinnately compound or simple, estipulate. Flowers showy, terminal
or axillary, usually clustered. Corolla campanulate, funnelform, or tubular, 5-lobed
and commonly bilabiate. Anther-bearing stamens 2 or 4, inserted on the corolla-tube
and alternate with the lobes. Disk annular or cup-like. Ovary mostly 2-celled, with the
placentae parietal or on the partitions of the ovary; style slender, with a terminal 2lobed stigma. Fruit a 2-valved, sometimes woody, capsule. Seeds numerous, flat,
winged, without endosperm ; cotyledons broad, flat, entire or 2-lobed ; radicle straight.

CHILOPSIS D. Don, Edinb. Phil. Journ. 9: 261. 1823.
simple, usually alternate leaves. Flowers in terminal solitary racemes. Calyx
2-lipped, upper lip 3-toothed. lower 2-tOOthed. Corolla funnelform, 5-lobed
2-lipped. Anther-hearing stamen- 4. the fifth represented by a rudimentary
ule linear and terete, somewhat woody. Seeds flat, with their wings dissected

1. Chilopsis linearis (Cav.) Sweet. Desert Willow. Fig. 4945.

A willow-like shrub, usually with several stems, 2-6 m. high. Leaves narrowly linear to lin<
lanceolate, 5-15 cm. long, 2-6 mm. wide, long-attenuate at both ends, pale green, glabrous,
similar on both sides ; racemes few- to many-flowered; calyx 6-8 mm. long, pubescent; cor
2.5-3.5 cm. long
firm, 15-27 cm. long, 4-5 r

Family 138. MARTYNlACEAE.
UNICORN-PLANT FAMILY.
Herbs with mostly opposite estipulate leaves and perfect irregular flowers. Calyx
4—5-cleft or 4 -5-parted, or sometime- di\ ided to the h:i>e on the lower side and spathaceous. Corolla >vmpetalous, irregular, the tube oblique, often decurved, the limb 5lohed and *lightfv 2-lipped. the lol.es nearly equal, upper 2 exterior in the bud. Anther-hearing stainen- 2 or 4. didvnamous or the posterior pair sometimes sterile;
anthers 2-celled. longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary superior. 1-celled, with 2 parietal
placentae expanded into broad surfaces, or appearing 2-4-celled by the intrusion of
the placentae or bv false partitions: ovule- numerous or sometimes few. anatropous ;
style slender ; stigma 2-lobed <>r 2-lamellate, bruit various. Seeds often compressed :
endosperm none; cotyledons large.

MARTYNIACEAE

1. IBICELLA Van Eseltine, N.Y. State Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bull. No. 149: 31.
1929.
Stout, viscid-pubescent annuals and strongly scented. Leaves opposite or the upper
sometimes alternate, ovate to suborbiculate. Inflorescence a dense terminal raceme. Calyx
membranous, parted to the base into 5 sepals of unequal width. Corolla with a short tube,
funnelform-campanulate throat, and 5-lobed limb, oblique. Fertile stamens 4, didynamous,
the rudiment of the fifth stamen often present. Capsule 2-valved, with a curved beak,
crested above, the exocarp rather fleshy, the endocarp densely echinate. Seeds con
rugose. [Name from the Latin, meaning chamois, because of the curved horns on the fruit.]
Unicorn-plant. Fig. 4946.

t spreading
Glandular-pubescent a
long. Leaves opposite c
upper sometimes alternat
incised or subcordate at
flowered and rather dense; sepals distinct,
denticulate; inflorescence short-racei
1.5 cm. long, the two lower much broader; corolla yellow and glandular
and orange or deep yellow within and often dotted with red, about 2.5 ci
an obvious ru
t body oblong-ovoid, crested aboi
t ascending spin
i about twic

2. PROBOSCIDEA Keller in Schmidel, Icon. (ed. Keller) 49. 1762.
Stout, annual or perennial
I and strongly scented.
Leaves opposite or the upper sometimes alternate, long-petioled, and having broad blades.
Flowers large in loose,
mes, Calyx spathe-like, membranous, 5-lobed,
split \ enti a
I ite, declined, the limb
oblique; lobes 5, nearly equal, spreading. Capsule 2-vahted helow and
also sometimes above, ending in a prominent incurved beak, becoming falsely 4-celled by
the extension of the placentae; exocarp fleshv, separating in age from the woody sculptured
endocarp. Seeds numerous, tuberculate. [From the Greek, meaning snout, in allusion to
beak of fruit.]

BROOMRAPEFAMILY
Proboscidea altheaefolia (Benth.) Decue. Desert Ul

Spreading, viscid-pulw, fusiform root Leaves
3-5 cm. broad, reniform to broadly ovate in outline, often broadly and shallow ly ,1 5-lobed ; petioles
3-8 cm. long, densely glandular-pubescent; racemes several-flowered, often becoming 15-20 cm.
long; calyx 1-1.5 cm. long; corolla 2.5-3.5 cm. long, buff to brownish yellow; body of the fruit
slender, 5-6 cm. long, horns two to three times as long, the distal teeth of the crest on the dorsal

2. Proboscidea louisianica (Mill.) Thell. Common Unicorn-plant. Fig. 4948.

Annual with prostrate or ascending branches 3-10 dm. long, slimy-viscid pubescent tl
Leaves opposite or the upper subalternate, deeply cordate, broadly ovate to suborbkttkf in outline,
5-20 cm. broad, entire or sinuate; petioles 5-15 a
ort-pubescent; racemes
open, several-flowered, elongated in fruit; calyx 1.5-2 cm. long, the lobes acutish to obtuse ; corolla
3.5-5 cm. long, yellow or dull white blotched with reddish purple or sometimes purple throughout;
body of the fruit 4-6 (or rarely -10) cm. long, crested on the upper side only, the horns as long or
three times as long as the body.

Family 139. OROBANCHACEAE.
BROOMRAPE FAMILY.
Root-parasites without green foliage, the stems erect, simple or branched, usually
yellowish or purplish. Leaves reduced to alternate appressed scales. Flowers perfect,
irregular, solitary, or pedunculate or sessile in terminal bracteate racemes or spikes.
Calyx free from the ovary, 4-5-toothed or 4-5-cleft, or split nearly or quite to the base
on one or both sides. Corolla sympetalous, more or less irregular, the limb 2-lipped
and 5-lobed, usually with a pair of bracteoles. Stamens 4, didynamous, slender, inserted on the corolla-tube, a rudimentary fifth one sometimes present; filaments slender ; anthers 2-celled, the sacs parallel and equal. Ovary superior, 1-celled with 4
parietal placentae; ovules numerous; style slender; stigma discoid or broadly 2-4lobed. Capsule 1-celled, 2- or 4-valved. Seeds numerous, reticulated, wrinkled or
striate ; embryo minute with the cotyledons scarcely differentiated.

1. OROBANCHE [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 632. 1753.
Glandular-pubescent herbs, yellowish, purplish, or rarely white, parasitic on the roots
of various plants with the leaves reduced to scattered scales. Flowers yellowish or purplish,
solitary on long peduncles or more commonly spicate, racemose, or corymbose, with or
t-5-cleft into acute or acuminate lobes. Corolla tubular, more or
less J-'ipped, the upper lip erect. 2-lobed or entire, the lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. Sta:. mucronate at base. Ovary ovoid; placentae equidistant
or approximate in pairs. Style curved outward at the apex; stigma peltate to funnelform,
entire or bilobed. [Name Greek, meaning choke and vetch.]

OROBANCHACEAE
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Orobanche uniflora s bsp. occidentalis (Greene) Abrams ex Ferris. Naked
Broomrape. Fig. 4949.

Stems simple,
. several ovate-oblong scales. Pedicels usuy 1 (2 or rareh ;
it. mostly 1-flowed; calyx campanul
7
te, attenuate, much longer than
s tube; corolla pale or dark pur
Bf, tube curved, throat 3-5 mm.
de, the lobes broadly ovate, subequal, scarcely spreading, 2-3.5 mm. long; anthers glabrous or
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2. Orobanche fasciculata Nutt. Clustered Broomrape. Fig. 4950.

Stems fleshy, mostly subterranean but ris
several erectli
inertscale
pubescent throughout. Calyx campanulate, 6-9' mm. long, the lobes broadly triangularnarrowb
vd low or often strongly stramineous,
n
!-3 cm. long, the tube straight, its lobess usually 5-6 mm.
long and usually rounded; capsule broadly
ovoid, mostly 8-10 mm. long.

3. Orobanche bulbosa Beck. Chaparral Broomrape. Fig. 4951.

Stems fleshy, dark purplish brown, arising from
>er-like attachment t
! stems much enlarged
Scales at the base ci
scattered, triangular to lanceolate, acute, spreading, puberi
', appressed,
it; inflorescence hoary-scabridulous, a dense and more or less pyramidal thyrsoid panicle; floral
lets lanceolate to lanceolate-subulate : flower-; se»ile : calyx 1 cm. long, unequally cleft, the lobes
yel
long as or longer than the tube;; corolla varying in color from yellow
or brownish to purple
ish, 10-15 mm. long, palatal folds obsolete or nearly sc
barely spreading; anthers white, glabrous or subglabrous.

\
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OROBAXCHACEAE

4. Orobanche pinorum Geyer ex Hook. Pine Broomrape. Fig. 4952.
Orobanche pinorum Geyer ex Hook. Kew Journ. Bot. 3: 297. 1851.
Phelipaea pinetorum A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 7: 371. 1868.
'rum A. Gray, Bot. Calif. 1: 585. 1876.
Stem arising from a large, tuber-like attachment to host, the base of the stem not grea'
larged, rather slender and simple or branched above the middle into a few erect branches, gi
stems lavender to purple becoming yellowish, minutely c'
Scales of the stem lanceolate and mostly i
simple or branched raceme ; pedicels 2-8 mn
3-5 mm. long; calyx 7-8 mm. long, cinereous-tomentulose, lobes subulate, about <
rowly campanulate tube; corolla short-pubescent, yellowish or slightly purplish, 1.5-2 cm. long,
and obscure, tube constricted and curved outward at the base of the limb,
obscurely 2-Iipped, the lobes subequal, 3-4 mm. long, oblong; anthers glabrous or sparsely pubes:•..-•
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country, growing on the roots of Abies balsaminea," Idaho. June-Aug.

5. Orobanche grayana Beck. Gray's Broomrape. Fig. 4953.
Orobanche comosa Hook. Ft. Bor. Amer. 2: 92. pi. 169. 1838. Not Wallr. 1822.

Stems 5-20 cm. high, glandular-puberulent, simple below, the inflorescence corymbosely
branched. Cauline scales lanceolate to ovate, 5-10 mm. long; inflorescence corymbose or corymbose-paniculate, 4-8 cm. long, the pedicels 5-25 mm. long; floral bracts linear-subulate, usually
alternate on the pedicels; calyx 12-16 mm. long, the subulate lobes 10 mm. or more in length;
corolla purplis
. hite, 25-30 mm. long, the tube rather slender and
rolla-lips 10-14 mm. long, the upper usually ntlexed, the lobes acute, the
lower with the narrow, sharply acute (rarely emarginate) lobes spreading; anthers with woolly
hairs; stigma peltate.
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6. Orobanche californica Cham. & Sch. California Broomrape. Fig. 4954.

Plants 7-25(30) cm. high, glandular-puberulent. simple below or with axillary stems arising
>m the somewhat thickened base. Cauline scales narrowly or broadly ovate, acute, 8-10 mm.
ig; inflorescence subracemose or paniculate, densely flowered, 4-11 cm. long, the lower pedicels
-20 mm. long, the upper often not more than 2 mm. long ; floral bractlets linear, usually alternate,

BROOMRAPL FAMILY
;
the uppermost subtending the calyx, 7 !"
mm. long, the linear lobes 7-10
mm. long; corolla with palatal folds, pale, the veins dark, 18-25 mm. long, straight, surpassing the
calyx-lobes; upper and lower corolla-lips equal, 6 mm. '
t. cleft 3 mm. into
2 broadly acute or rounded lobes, the lower 3-cleft. the lobes 5 mm. long; anthers sparsely longpilose or glabrous; mature capsule 9-10 mm. long, 6-7 mm. broad.
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OROBANCHACEAE

base. Cauline scales ovate or ovate-lanceolate; inflorescence corymbosely branched and verycompact, 2.5-5 cm. long, the pedicels 3-10 mm. long; floral brai
ibout 10 mm.
long . i ..!> x 13 I; '. M
I ate lobes about 10 mm. long; corolla purple, paler
inflorescence, the palatal folds t
shall.nvly lobed or cleft, the lobes r
rs woolly; stigma peltate.

long, sjiicate or the
the rest sessile, calyx ? 9 1_7> mi i
floral bracts shorter than tin
t1- \

10. Orobanche ran

«

nc t.
t 11

;

illary spikes
tub 2 4 inn
.n» the lobes lanceoh
pi
thii
ith yellow markings ;

BROOMRAPE FAMILY
Orobanche minor J. E. Smith. Clover Broomrape. Fig. 4959.

ially below, &-20 cm. long; floral bracts tanceol I
th of the corollaube: calyx split almost to tin base above and below, the lateral lobes 2-cleft into lanceolate-subuate segments; corolla 1 -1 .5 cm. In-, the tube white or blui-h. the limb white or bluish with violet
ie lobes rounded and spreading, much shorter than the tube.

2. BOSCHNIAKIA C. A. Mey. ex Bong. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI 2: 159.
1832.

•losely subtended by foliaceou- bract-. Calyx cupulate. truncate or 1-5-toothed. Corolla-

ube curved, dilated at base, limb bilabiate: upper lip concave, entire or 2-toothed, lower
- middle of tube: filaments hairv at base. Ovary
or distinctly lobed. Cap.ule.V4-

LENTIBULARIACEAE

1. Boschniakia hookeri Walp. Vancouver or Small Ground Cone. Fig. 4960.

but spreading in flower; bractle
e, rarely 1 or wanting; calyx cupulate, with 1-3 short slender teeth; corolla 12-15 mm. Ion
jer lip 3-5 mm. long, entire; lower lip 3-lobed, the lobes ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 3 mm. Ion
lally sparsely villous on the margins; anthers sparsely hairy, filaments conspicuously hairy ;
e; style asymmetrical or obscurely 3-lobed; placentae usually 2-3; seeds honey-colored.

2. Boschniakia strobilacea A. Gray. California Ground Cone. Fig. 4961.
Plants dark reddish brown, the stem simple and
sually as long as or longer than the sterile part of stem and 3-5 cm. thick. Scales and br;
nbricated, broadly obovate, broadest above the middle, obtuse, at least the upper 10-12 r
ractlets subtending the flowers slender, surpassing the corolla-tube; calyx cupulate, s
runcate at apex but comm
.'. lanceolate-attenuate teeth as long as
han the tube; corolla 15-20 mm. long, upper lip bifid or entire; style usual!
lacentae usually 4; seed-markings suggesting honeycomb.

Family 140. LENTIBULARIACEAE.
BLADDERWORT FAMILY.

i
Small aquatic plants, or if terrestrial1 growing in moist
places. Leaves sometimes
wanting, when present in a basal rosette or along floating stems. Flowers solitary tc
several, borne on a scape, perfect and irregular. Calyx 2-5-lobed or -parted, persistent. Corolla sympetalous, 2-lipped, the upper lip entire or 2-lobed, the lowei
longer and entire or 3-lobed, usually with a prominent bearded palate and (in ours)

BLADDERWORT FAMILY
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with a nectariferous spur at base. Stamens 2, borne on the base of the corolla ; anthersacs confluent into one. Ovary superior, free from the calyx, 1-celled, with a free, central, subglobose placenta ; ovules usually numerous; style very short or wanting;
stigma 1-2-lipped. Capsule dehiscent by valves or often bursting irregularly. Seeds
variously appendaged or sculptured ; embryo in the axis, often imperfectly developed ;
endosperm none.

1. PINGUiCULA [Tourn.] L. Sp. PL 17. 1753.

5-lobed. more or
base of corolla s
oblong, reticulat

. Pinguicula vulgaris L. Common Butterwort. Fig. 4962.
Scapes erect, glabrous or nearly so, 4-12 cm. high, only slightly elongated in fi
i elliptic, obtiiM- at apex, narrowed ;
short winged petiole,
ins usually
inn.Iled; calyx 3 5 ;vr. ' i-. t! e i >bes obtuse, the twe lower more or les- united : c< ilia violetpurple, 15—JO mm. lung including the subulate spur, 2- ipped, the upper lip 2-lobed,
lobed, both equally spreading; capsule ovoid, 6-8 mm.

2. UTRICULARIAL. Sp. PI. 18. 1753.
submerged, branching stems. Leaves alternate.
)t-like, 2-8-parted at the ver
iiL
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2-lobfd tin .be- concave. ;>< >istent. Corolla strongly 2-lipped, the palate at the base of
the lower iip prominent, often 2-lobed. Anthers not lobed. Capsule few- to many-seeded.
Seed- more or les> peltate, flat-topped, and the margins sometimes winged. [Name Latin.
utricvlits, a little bag.]

LENTIBULARIACEAE

Utricularia vulgaris L. Greater
Stems immersed, usua
1-2 cm. lot g,

if-divisions fringed with gray hairs; leaves 3-4 cm. long,

- mm. long; scapes stout in comparison to other species, 10-30 cm. or more long, 5-16flowered; pedicels reflexed i t'rmt
t i t • I
Hl-JUmm. I
1. t
sides i TIK lips reflexed

.r _.;,, . .:. . . -

6-8 mm long sum.

uit

n ,

! M

.

t ,.i

cuti-h. sh

tet than the lower lip; capsule globose.

2. Utricularia minor L. Lesser Bladderwort. Fig. 4964.
Utricularia minor U Sp. PI. 18. 1753.

long, 2-4-parted
ger 25-30 mm. loi
and bearing 1-5
almost filiform, 5-15
5
cm. long. 3 o-flouend. and with 2-5 minute auriculate
scales; pedicels capillary, 2-8 mm. long, recurved in fruit; calyx-lobes 1 mm. long; corolla pak
yellow, upper lip 2-4 mm. long and about half as wide, lower lip 4-8 mm. long, palate obsolete,
spur very short and saccate ; capsule about 1 mm. in diameter.

3. Utricularia gibba L. Swollen-spurred Bladderwort. Fig. 4965.

Stems slen
the winter buds 1 mm. or
less in diamefc
not fringed on the margins. Leaves once-parted,
appearing root-like, divisions few,
red on leafdivisions : scapes 2.5 i
ilie peduncles
... fj-s mm. broad, lip. rounded, the lower reflexed and somewhat longer
than the thick, blunt, gibbous spur; capsule globose.

Stems 1-2 dm. long, < ;reeping on the bottom in shallow water and radiating from the base of
the scape. Wi
numerous and crowded, 2!-ranked, rigid no1
linear, flat, bristlyIth evident mil Irih; bladders 2-5 mm. long, borne on separate leafless branches or sometimes on leafless portion s of ordinary branches; scapes solitary, 5-20 cm. high, 1-4-flowered;
• riangular, 5-6 mm.
I der, 8-20 mm. long, erect in fruit; corolla vel!
long and about 1 mm. brc ader, the lower lip slightly 3-lobed, 10-12 mm. broad, palate prominent;
spur conic at base, cylint iric above, acute, a little shorter than the lower lip; capsule 3 mm. in

ACANTHUS FAMILY
5. Utricularia fibrosa Walt. Fibrous Bladderwort. Fig. 4967.
Stems creeping in shallow water, slender, radiatin
..f tin Dse associated with the flowering scapes 2-forked and bearing
out 15 mm. long and crowded, not bearing bladders ; scapes 1.5-

l.eav
tne otners 3-forked,
I, with 2-6 pedicellate
>us, the spur equaling
le lower lip; capsule globose, the seeds winged and the body rough-tuber-

Family 141. ACANTHACEAE.
ACANTH US FAM I LY.
, with opposite, simple, exCalyx 4-5-parted or 4-5»lla s>
5d<>hed and slightly irregula
Perfect stamens 4 and didynamous. or only 2 ; anthers usually 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary superior, 2-celled; ovules 2-10 in each cell, anatropous
or amphitropous ; style simple, filiform ; stigmas 1 or 2. Capsule 2-celled, loculicidally

14

PLANTAGINACEAE

2-valved, the valves elastically dehiscent from the central column. Seeds glohose or
orbicular, borne on curved projections from the placentae ; endosperm present or often

1. BELOPERONE Nees in Wall. PL Asiat. Rar. 3: 76, 102. 1832.
Shrubs or small tree
te leaves. Flowers in the axils of bracts or small
leaves, in ours showv a; d f<n in-' t nninal bracteate racemes. Calyx 5-parted, bracteate.
Corolla imbricate in bud, tubular. 2-lipped; throat narrow; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed,
upper lip erect and more or less concave. Stamens 2, inserted in the throat, about equaling
or shorter than the upper lip; anther-cell- _.
-erted a
• than
the other on a broad connective. Capsule ovoid on an elongated clavate base; seeds
globose. [Name Greek, from bclos, an arrow or dart, and pcronc, something pointed.]
J Nees.'
1. Beloperone californica Benth. Chuperosa. Fig.

Family 142. PLANTAGINACEAE.
PLANTAIN FAMILY.
Annual or perennial, acaulescent or short-stemmed, rarely stoloniferous herbs.
Leaves basal, or in caulescent species opposite or alternate, estipulate, the venation
seemingly parallel. Flowers hypogynous, small, perfect, polygamous or monoecious,
\ir-scaped -])ikc- < >r head-, <u rarely -' ditary. Calyx
4-parted, persistent, the lobes irf
r ("orolla 4-lobed, scarious or
membranous, usually marcescent. Stamen- 4 or sometimes 2. or in one South Amerimgenusonl
c tube or throat of the corolla; filaments filiform ; an-
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thers versatile, 2-celled, the sacs longitudinally dehiscent. (hary superior, 1-2-celled,
or falsely 3-4-celled. Stigma filiform, simple, mostly stigmatic longitudinally. Ovules
1 to several in each cell, peltate, amphitropous. Fruit a pyxis, circumscissile at or
below the middle, or an indehiscent nutlet. Seeds 1 to several in each cavity of the
fruit; endosperm fleshy ; cotyledons narrow.
1. PLANT AGO [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 112. 1753.
Acaulescent or rarely leafy-stemmed herbs, the scapes arising from the axils of the
alternate leaves. Calyx-lobes equal or sometimes two of them larger. Corolla salverform,
the tube cylindric or constricted at the ; •
sis. Fruit a pyxis,
mostly 2-celled, the partitions falling away with the seeds; seeds various. [The Latin

1. Plantago coronopus L. Cut-leaved Plantain. Fig.
NL Sp.Pl. 115. 1753.
- short-lived perennial with a taproot, or in biem::,..
throughout. Leaves spreading, 2.5-12 cm. long, pinnately
e segments, or in robust plants some leaves bipinnatifid, the
3r less decumbent, 5-35 cm. long including the spike; spikes

PLAXTAGINACEAE
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1 around, or at least t

2. Plantago major L. Common Plantain. Fig. 4970.
Plantago major L. Sp. PI. 112. 1753. ,
Perennial, glabrous or usually more or less sparsely short-pubescent. Leaves usually spreading
tutirc M: r.ar>cl\ and irregularly toothed, 5-20 cm. long,
usually abruptly narrowed below to form a short wing on the apex of the petiole, this broad and
. scapes more or loss curved, often decumbent. S-40 cm. long including the more or less
dense spike: sepals broadly ovati : c r illadohes reflexed, 1-1.5 mm. long; capsule ovoid, about
3 mm. long, circumscissile near the middle, 8-18-seeded; seeds angled, reticulate.

Perennia Is with short thick caudex • clothed with persistent leaf-base;
• d with long
base, 1.5-4 dm.
le inflorescence. Lea' c'.'-'s ; •'••
tr broadly obov:
' long! "KB
cm. broad, narrowed below to a broadly winged petiole 1 ess than one-half the length of the leafmargir
ticulate or someti
pilose especia lly on the upper surfcice; inflorescence polyga mous. the spike;
\ered except
bracts pubescent.
cm. long, 6-12 mm. 1
at apex, the margin
is and fringed wi
sepals obtuse, scariousers inrolled and i
;; corolla-lobes of stami:t flowers spreading,
itc, 4; capsule
3. flattened on one side.
: as long as the calyx

!&«&&&&&
4. Plantago macrocarpa Cham. & Sch. Alaska Plantain. Fig. 4972.
Glabrous perennial with a stout perpendicular root. Leaves several to many, erect, the blades
thin and glabrous, broadly to narrowly lanceolate, 7-20 cm. long. 1 4 cm. wide, very acute or
'

together wi

t

es somewliat longer t

1

tt

leaves, glabrous !,el v
...',.-'-,'

-

•••.•.-••:

:-,.:

••

'••••

'

>!

•;

••..'

to t
it
kes loosely to

•

'

-'•'

•

•

'

.........

.

.

usually broadly so, glabrous or sparsely puberulent on the prom
Irib : corollatuhe 3 T-r
--ovate. 2-2 ." mm. lone : Damons mu i exserted; capsule
6-8 mm. long, not circumscissile but irregularly rupturing; seeds 4, black, 4-4.5 mm.

iides Lam. Pacific Seaside Plantain. Fig. 4973.

Perennial, the stout taproot with a simple or short-t
lanceolate, only s
:g. attenuate at a
or sparsely denticulate, glabrous or sparsel
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carinate, broadly ovate; sepals oblong-ovate, 2-3 mm. long, often ciliate on the margins at apex;
corolla-tube pubescent, the lobes spreading, 1.5-2 mm. long; stamens and styles long-exserted;
capsule 2-5-seeded, the seeds about 2 mm. long.

6. Plantago lanceolata L. English Plantain or Ribwort. Fig. 4974.

larrowed below to th
<, 4-40 cm. long including both
>lade and petiole; blade 5-35 mm. broad, entire or irregularly and remotely denticulate, glabrous
>r nearly so above, more or less pubescent bei
rather prominent, 3-5, parallel
•ib-like veins; scapes rather slender, channe
ikes dense, short and ovoid at
irst, becoming elongated and cylindric in age, 1.5-6(10) cm. long, 5-9 mm. thick ; flowers perfect;
)racts hyaline-margined, broad below with an abruptly long-acuminate hyaline tip, conspicuously
surpassing the calyx; sepals ovate, with a narrow green midrib and broad scarious margins, the
wo lower ones usual'
short, the lobes ovate, spreading,
iometimes ascending
tite ; capsule oblong, very obtuse at apex, slightly longer
han the calyx, 2-seeded; seeds deeply excavated on the face.

Perennial;
j the old 1
a winged petiole a
,hat leathery; spikes sparsely pubescent with septate hairs, loosly flowered, 8-18 c
ts broadly ovate to rounded, the narrow scarious margins sometimes ciliolate or ere
; sepals oval, scarious-margined, 2-2.5 cm. long; corolla-lobes ovate, often unsymmel
nuch exserted, as long as or longer than the stamens; capsule broadly conical, abou
re long, often tipped by persistent base of style ; seeds 3-4, black, 2-2.5 mm. long.

8. Plantago virginica L. Dwarf Plantain. Fig. 4976.

hairs. Leaves spreading or ascending, 1.5-15 cm. long, the blades oblanceolate or spatulate to
obovate or elliptic, entire or repand-dentate, 3-5-nerved, narrowed to slender or more or less mar-

'

r taproot, herbage hirsute throughout the spreading whitish h

PLANTAIN FAMILY
lanceolate, narrowed to a rather short petiole below, acute at apex, 2-4 cm. long or rarely
and 3-5 mm. widi scales slight!; <>n.u
t.. - n
than the leaves; spikes 1-2 cm. long,
longer; bracts ovate-lanceolate, shorter than the calyx ; calyx-lobes broadly oval, with a

10. Plantago rhodosperma Decne. Red-seeded Plantain. Fig. 4978.
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corolla-lobes erect and closed over the capsule, 4-4.5 mm. long,

11. Plantago aristata Michx. Bristly or Large-bracted Plantain. Fig. 4979.

Dark green annual 1-4 dm. high, loosely villous to glabrate, darkening on drying. Leaves
ascending to erect, linear, acuminate, 0.5-1.5 cm. long, tapering to a petiole; spikes surpassing
the leaves, \>u
flowered, 3-10 cm. long; bracts linear, ascending, puberulent, five to seven times the length of the flower or longer at the base of the spike;
sepals 3 mm. long, oblong, obtuse, villous, with a narrow scarious margin; corolla-lobes rotundovate, spreadii
scarcely exserted; capsule ellipsoid, 3 mm. long; seeds 2, the
surface roughened, concave on the inner face.

12. Plantago purshii Roem. & Sch. Pursh's Plantain. Fig. 4980.

:ct or ascending, slender, well exceeding the spikes, villous with ascendlso white-woolly. Leaves narrowly lim ar-oblaneeolate. 1-4 mm. wide,
_'-ln cm. long; bracts linear to linear-subulate, equaling
lobes oval to obovate, 2-3 mm. long,
trolla-lobes spreading, broadly ovate, 1.5-2.5 mm. long, white with browna> small, equaling or -lightly exceeding the corolla; capsule 3-4 mm. long,

';!':: ft:,.!;1:1:. ,;ST;:^I;

n. long, 8-10 r

PLANTAIN FAMILY
14. Plantago erecta Morris. California Plantain. Fi^

Annual with 1 to several scapes commonly e
densely villous-pubescent with appressed hairs. Leaves narrowly to rather broadly linear, narrowed above to an acutish apex and below to an elongated, somewhat winged petiole, 4-16 cm.
long, 1^ mm. wide, 3-nerved; spikes o limine to ovoid-capitate, 1-3.5 cm. long, 6-8 <
diameter; bracts much shorter than the calyx, ovate, usually
brownish, villous midrib, the scarious margins broad below,
t; flowers perfect
nargins, villous; (
reflexed, brownish at base; seeds 2, dark brown, finely ]
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15. Plantago bigelovii A. Gray. Annual Coast Plantain. Fig. 4983.

Annual, glabrous, sometimes puberulent on scapes below the spikes, scapes including spikes
2.5-20 cm. high, erect, 1 to many. Leaves crc< t. linear-lanceolate to linear-filiform. 2-7 cm.
long glabrous tb margin ciliab t a •
ii egu irh lent ti spikes dcnselv flowered, 0.5-5 cm.
'oil-: bracts tle-hy, ovate to nearly orbicular, carinate, scarious-margined, about the length of
spreading to sharply deflexed in fruit, about 0.5 mm. long or a little longer, narrowly ovate,
acute; stamens 2; capsule longer than the calyx, narrowly con.
. 2.5-3 mm.
long, circumscissile a little below the middle: seeds 4-6. commonly 4, dull black, usually not
it one end or narrowly so all around in occasional seeds, ellipsoid or
oblong, about 1.5 mm. long.

16. Plantago pusilla Nutt. Slender Plantain. Fig. 4984.
Slender annual, puberu
spikes. Leaves narrowly 1
base; spikes densely flowered, slender, 1-7 cm.
triangular-ovate. 1 mm. long, shorter than the
subsaccate at base; corolla glabrous, the lobes
not connivent in fruit
tana
2
u ul
I
circumscissile v .

long, ii
or polygamous; br;
sepals, scarious-margined. slightly keeled and
triangular-ovate, d.5 mm. or less long, erect
t \
lightly txceeding the ca'
. ui< times winged at one <

17. Plantago heterophylla Xutt. Alkali Plan

Annual; scapes several to many, slender, arcuate, ascending or spreading, 5-10 cm. long,
)out twict tlit > ngth . t tl e It u
to
brate. I eaves spreading, linear,
itire or often with a few teeth or linear lobes; spikes loosely flowered especially at the base,
,5-4 cm. long; bracts fleshy, ovate to almost orbicular, broadly -carious margined, strongly
trinate, usually a lift:
' \ obi ng. ,,| tux . with a wide scarious
largin, about 2mm. long; corolla-lobes less than 1 mm
in fruit; stamens
; capsule broadly ovoid, somewhat r mnded at apt .
i the calyx-lobes,
irregularly and coarsely

18. Plantago indica L. Sand Plantain. Fig. 4986.
Caulescent, pubescent and somewhat glandular annual with simple or much-branched 1
hirsute-villous. 'i
,te. 6-8 cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide; inflorescence on axil
peduncles from the leaf-axils or umbellate at the apex of the stems, the heads oval or subglob
lowest bracts ovate, abruptly long-acuminate, the upper ovate or oval; calyx-lobes obo
hyaline-margined; corolla-lobes narrowly ovate, acute, shorter than the tube: seeds 2, a
2.? mm. long, reddish brown, concave on the inner face.

143. RUBIACEAE.
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various. Corolla sympetalous. 4 5-lobed, varyii
• funnelform. Stamens as many as the '
the corolla and alternate with them, inserted on its tube or throat : anthers li
oblong. Ovary 1-10-celled : style short or elongated, simple or lobed ; ovules 1 t
in each cell. Fruit a capsule, berry, drupe, drupelet, or nutlet; seeds various

1. CEPHALANTHUS L. Sp. PI. 95. 1753.
Shrubs or small trees with opposite or whorled, short-petioled, entire leaves and terminal or axillary, densely capitate, small, bracteolate, white or yellowish flowers. Calyx-tube
obpyramidal with 4 obtuse lobes. Corolla tubular-funnel form with 4 short, erect or spreading lobes. Stamens 4, inserted on the corolla-throat : filaments very short ; anthers oblong,
t base. Ovary 2-celled; ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous : style filiform.

lidal, 1-2-seeded. Endosperm c

1. Cephalanthus occidentalis L. Button-bush. Fig. 4987.
Cefhuiaiithus occidentalis L. Sp. PI. 95. 17S3.

Shrub or small tree 1-8 m. high w itl
Hate leaves and branches, glabrous or
somewhat pubescent. Leaves petioled, ovate or oval, acuminate or acute at apex, truncate, rounded
or narrowed at base, entire, 5-12 cm. long; petioles 8-10 mm. long; peduncles 3-7 Cm. long;
heads globose, 2-3 cm. broad, the receptacle pubescent; calyx greenish, sessile;
'-;_•-•.•-•

-

•

•

of the corolla; calyx persisting on the fruit, the fruit obpyramidal, about 4 mm. high; seed flattened, acutely margined.

2. SHERARDIA [Dill.] L. Sp. PI. 102. 1753.
Slender, procumbent or diffuse, annual herbs with verl
••! leaves and
small, nearlv sessile, pink or blue flowers in terminal and axillary, involucrate heads.
Calyx-tube obovoid; lobes 4-6, lanceolate, persistent. Corolla funnelform, 4-5-lobed, the
tube as long as the lobes or longer. Stamens 4 or 5, inserted on the corolla-tube; filaments slender; anthers small, oblong, exserted. Ovary 2-celled; style 2-cleft; ovules 1
:ent carpels. Seed erect. [Named in honor of
Dr. William Sherard, patron of Dillenius.]
1. Sherardia arvensis L. Blue Field Madder. Fig. 4988.
Tufted annual with numerous, prostrate, decumbent or ascending stems 6-20 cm. long, herbage hispidulous. Leaves in whorls of 4-6, the lower often obovate and mucronate, the upper
linear or lanceolate, acute and sharp-point( 1 r<>utdi-< iliate :i tin mat ^ins, 6-10 mm. long, 2-4 mm.
wide; flowers in n -.\ -flowered. -.U->;
heads; involucre deeply 6-8-lobed,
the lobes lance. it< ' . . i •••\; corolla pink or bluish, 4-S mm. long, the lobes spreading;
fruit crowned with 4-6 lanceolate calyx-teeth.
T>,„, !

3. KELLOGGIA Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exp. 17: 332. p. 6. 1874.
Perennial herbs with opposite-, i
Bowers in a loose forking cyme ter
r sparsely branched stems. Calyx-tube obovoid, somewhat
short stiff bristles; teeth 4, very small, subulate-persistent.
Corolla tuniu-lform, with 4 (rarely 3) narrow ovate lobes, valvate in the bud. Stamens 4,
inserted in the throat of the corolla; filaments short; anthers linear. Ovary 2-celled, with
a solitary an
:hed at the base of each cell; style very slender; stigmas 2,
filiform, papillose, bruit small, oblong, dry and coriaceous, covered with hooked bristles,
itui Lt> into 2 closed carpels, to the walls of which the solitary seed adheres.
( Named in honor of Dr. Albert Kellogg, an earl\ ( 'alitornia botanist.]
1. Kelloggia galioides Torr. Kelloggia. Fig. 4989.
Plants with woody rootstocks, glabrous or nearly so, the stems several, simple or branched,
1-25 dm. high. Leaves lanceolate, 1-3.5 cm. long, about equaling or shorter than the internodes,
in dried specimen^; inflorescence a loose, divergently branched cyme, the pedicels
slender, divergent, 1.5-3 cm. long; corolla dull pink i
the length of the tube, acuminate ; fruit oblong, 4-5 n

4. ASPERULA L. Sp. PI. 103. 1753.
• ascending, 4-angled stem

MADDER FAMILY

5. GALIUM* L. Sp. PI. 105. 1753.
Annual or perennial with slender 4-angled stems and branches, and opposite or apj
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ently verticillate leaves (foliaceous stipules). Flowers perfect
lite, green, yellow, or pur]
ary or terminal cymes or panicles,
the pedicels usually jointed with the calyx. Calyx-tube ovoid or globose, the limb minutely toothed or wanting. Corolla rotate or slightly campanulate, 4-lobed or rarely 3-lobed,
the lobes n luteand nfl< \ d in the bud, often acuminate or mucronate at apex. Stamens
4, rarely 3:
hers small, exserted. Ovary 2-celled with 1 ovule in each
cell; styles 2, short; stigma capitate. Fruit didymous, dry or fleshy, smooth or often
hispid, pubescent or villous, separating into 2 indehiscent carpels, sometimes only 1 of
carpels maturing. Seed convex on the back and concave on the face, or spherical and
hollow; endosperm horny; embryo curved; cotyledons foliaceous. [Name Greek, milk;
Type^lTiJ^SjwmmolfugTu

ge0graph

dt

,tn

d

especially

ell rep

d .._ .he P__.fi. States.
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Galium murale All. Wall Bedstraw. Fig. 4991.
items, simple or branching from the base, mostly about 2 cm.
> of 4 or 5, broadly linear to oblanceolate, 2-4 mm. long, acute
• sparselv ciliate on the margins, glabrous or sparsely bristly"lower surface; flowers usually 2 in each of the upper leaf-whorls, pedicels short,
. long, spreading or somewhat recurved in rr
than 1 mm. wide;
1.5 mm. long and barely 1 mm. broad, the carpels divergent, body of fruit very
g bristles but densely tufted at apex.

RUBIACEAE
2. Galium bifolium S. Wats. Low Mountain Bedstraw. Fig. 4992.
Annual, the stems erect, simple or with a few ascending branches, 5-15 cm. high,'slender,
glabrous even on the angles. Upper leaves 2, opposite, the lower usually in a whorl of 3 or 4,
linear-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, 5-25 mm. long, usually of uneven length in some whorls,
narrowed at base, acute or rounded at apex; flowers pedicellate, usually solitary in the axils;
pedicels slender, 3-10 mm. long, widely spreading or reflexed, usually recurved at apex in fruit;
corolla minute, white; fruit 2.5-3.5 mm. broad, covered with slender hooked prickles.

1

3. Galium proliferum A. Gray. Desert Bedstraw. Fig. 4993.

Annual-, the stems simple or often branched, erect or somewhat decumbent at base, 1-3.5 dm.
high, sparsely scabrous on the angles or glabrous. Cotyledons oblong, the blade about equaling
the petiole, persisting; stem-leaves 1-veined, in whorls of 4, hispidulous to glabrate, oblong to
narrowly ovate, 4-8 mm. long, short-petiolate on the lower stem to sessile above, the internodes
much exceeding the leaves; flowers nearly sessile between 2 leaf-like bracts, borne on short
pedunculate branchlets, these often proliferating; pedicels recurved, stout, much shorter than the
fruit; flowers white or pale yellow, about 3 mm. wide; fruit 2.5-3 mm. wide, excluding the
covering of fine uncinate bristles.

4. Galium parisiense L. Wall Bedstraw. Fig. 4994.
, the stems erect or ascending, 0.5-3.5 dm. high, very slender, much branched on
ts from the base, rough on the angles, the branchlets flowering from the base to sumI-kinN. Leaver usually in whorls of 6, varying from 4-7, linear to linear-lanceolate,
:ed, 4-10 mm. long, cuspidate, minutely scabrous on the margins and midrib; cymes
mi peduncles, 4-6 mm. long, divaricately spreads greenish white, minute; fruit barely 1 mm. wide, densely covered with slender hooked

Lam. Lamar

Habit much as the preceding species with stems smooth or nearly so. Le i\
i
i
! -rls
of 6, linear, cuspidate, more or less scabrous on the margins, 3-10 mm. long; inflorescence as in
ling species but the pedum!
g and often curved, 8-15 mm. long;
corolla white or til
irs, less than 1 mm. wide.

: L. Cleavers or Goose Grass. Fig. 4996.

Galium aparine 0 minor Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1 : 290. 1833.
Annual, from a slender root, the stems slender, weak, ascending or usually scrambling over
other bushes, 1-15 dm. high, sometimes erect in dry open places, retrorsely hispid on the angles.
' '
• oblanceolate, cuspidate at
n. long, retrorsely hispid on the margins andt
flowered cymes in the upper a:
m older plants; corolla-lobes
" 20 mm. long; fruit 1.5-3.5 mr
ran *
:overed with hooked bristles shorter than the body of the fruit.

FAMILY

**>*»
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Annual, the stems stout, decumbent or ascending, 15-45 cm. long, simple or little bra
retrorsely roughened on the angles, otherwise glabrous. Leaves in whorls of 6 or 8, lin
narrowly oblanceolate, 15-25 mm. long, 2-4 mm. wide, mucronate, densely and retrorsely t
on the margins and on the midrib; inflorescence axillary, 3-flowered, the peduncles stout,
as long as or shorter than the leaves; pedicels stout,' strongly ci
white, the lobes rounded; fruit 3-4 mm. broad, the carpels nearly spherical,

iegand. Pacific Bedstraw. Fig.

long, 1-nerved, minutely scabrous on the margins and mi
lower stem-leaves linear and sometimes reflexed; flowers in small cymes at the ends of the
pper branches; pedicels rather short, straight
in fruit; corolla white or
rose, 2-4 mm. wide, 3^-lobed, the lobes triangular-ovate; fruit glabrous, each carpel
globose, about 1.5 mm. in diameter.

9. Galium trifidum var. subbifldrum Wiegand. Trifid Bedstraw. Fig. 4999.

, weak, erect or ascending stems 1.5-5 dm. high,
Leaves in whorls of 5-6, some, the lower leaves often reflexed, som
at unequal, line; ir-oblanceolate, obtuse, 7-12 mm.
long, 0.5-1.5 mm. wide, somewhat flaccid,
illy somewhat iscabrous on midrib and margin;
flowers pedicellate, 1-2 (sometimes 3) in the axils of the upper leaves or on short, spreading,
bracteate cymes of 3 or 2, the pedicels slender, about equaling the leaves
or a little longer, strongly deflexed-arcuate at least in fruit; corolla minute, about 0.5 mm. long,
the lobes 3 (sometimes 4), obtuse; fruit glabrous, globose, each carpel about 1 mm. wide.
fornia and eastjo the Rocky Mountains and across the northern United States and Canada. Type

Md'Oregon specimen's' occasionally ha;
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10. Galium asperrimum A. Gray. Tall Rough Bedstraw. Fig. 5000.
upported, 3-8 dm. high.
Leaves in whorls of 6-8
late, conspicuously
isly rrtr. .rse-scabrous on
glabrous; flowers on rather '.
capillary pedicels, mostly
linal, many-flowered, leafy, cymose panicles; corolla white, 2.5-4

rarely 4, linear-lanceolate to ol

11. Galium trifldrum Michx. Fragrant Bedstraw. Fig. 5001.

1-4 dm. long. occaMonalh rnnotd) l.raiu-liol. reclining or erect, and rather i
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exposed situations, glabrous or somewhat barbed or hirsute on the angles. Leaves in whorls of
usually but little reduced above, elliptic-lanceolate to obovate, 1-nerved, somewhat scabrous <
margins and midvein, cuspidate at apex, 1.5-4.5 cm. long, 3-12 mm. wide; inflorescence a simp
3-flowered cyme, often forked and each branch 1-3-flowered; peduncles axillary, slender, su
passing the leaves, bracteate at base of cyme; corolla ^-.
the lobes acuminat
fruit 3-4 mm. broad, densely hispid with rather slender, long, hooked hairs.
•:••

"

'

•::

•.•••.•:•

•

•

12. Galium oreganum Britton. Oregon Bedstraw. Fig. 5002.
Perennial with very slender, creeping rootstock producing slender rootlets at the nodes;
ems slender, 2-4 dm. high, erect or decumbent at base, glabrous or slightly scabrous on the
igles. Leaves in whorls of 4, ovate to ovate-oblong or ovate-elliptic, acute or acutish at apex,
argins and often on the nerves above, glabrous below or sparsely hairy, especially toward the
id terminal, the terminating, ascending, peduncle-like branches more or less ternately branched,
ch branch bearing 6-15 flowers; corolla greenish yellow, 3.5-4 mm. wide, the lobes 3-nerved,

13. Galium verum L. Yellow Bedstraw. Fig. 5003.
Perennial, from a creeping root-t
oody base, the stems slender, erect or
ascending, 1 .5-9 dm. high, simple or A Ltl
smooth or minutely pubescent; herbage darkening on drying. Leaves in whorls of 6-8, narrowly linear, 6-20 mm. long,
shorter than the internodes, about 0.5 mm. wide, roughened on the inrolled margins, usually becoming deflexed in age; flowers yellow, cymose, the cymes ill dense narrow panicles; fruit gla-

14. Galium mollugo L. Wild Madder. Fig. 5004.
Perennial, glabrous throughout, the stems smooth or sometimes with spreading pubescence,
ranched or erect, 3-10 dm. long. Leaves in whorls of 6, rarely 8, linear to oblanceolate,
1-3 cm. long. 1 5-5 mm o. i It. cuspidate at ap< \
Ji nn the margins; flowers
nes coi ' wl it< vem<
- ith purple, 2-2.5 mm. broad;
pedicels filiform, mostly divaricate; fruit smooth and glabrous.

O -.

.::• -.;•<.,- .,

15. Galium boreale L. Northern Bedstraw. Fig. 5005.
Erect, leafy, perennial herb, smooth and glabro
high. Leaves it
te or sometime
leaves 3-nerved, obtuse or acute, 1.5-6 cm. long, 2-8 r
ers in compact terminal cyi
vcred panicles; corolla white,
fruit about 1 mm. broad, hispid with short incurved hairs, sometimes glabrate.

MADDER FAMILY
16. Galium catalinense A. Gray. Catalina Bedstraw. Fig. 5006.
Stems woody, forming an erect, rather compact, hranchiiii; shrub 4-12 dm. or m
scars of leaf-bases prominent, the younger branches sharply 4-angled, the ultimate cues i
and very leafy, sparsely and microscopically scabrous. Leaves in whorls of 4 .n- merely
:-•;.•.'-.'

• ultimate branches (

•

17. Galium jepsonii Hilcnd & Howell. Jepson's Bedstraw. Fig. 5007.

10-20 cm. high, smooth and glabrous. Leaves in whorls of 4, longer than the internodes.
--oblong or the lower varying to lanceolate or lanceolate-ovate, obscurely i

RUBIACEAE
margins, otherwise glabrous and shining; flowers few, in the a
he lower ascending, bearing a bract
2 mm. broad, glabrous; fruit 2.5-3 r

t pedicels; corolla

Galium andrewsii A. Gray. Phlox-leaved Bedstraw. Fig. 5008.
l branching, slender, woody
ats or tufts 4-12 cm. high.
E angles. Leaves persistent, in whorls of 4, crowded,
sharply pungent, grayish green, sometimes spinuloseflowers borne on the upper branchlets in small clusters
or singly, on capillary pedicels as long as or somewhat surpassing the leaves ; pistillate flow
solitary, axillary on short pedicels; corolla about 2.5 i
white, the lobes acu
fruit 2-3 mm. broad, glabrous, on short, spreading or slightly recurved pedicels, berry-like wl
sparsely scabrous c

in th^Sierr^Nevfda
adjacent Lower Calif rnia1 YypeMrcafity :* "&PifornU?Dr?Xdrew

Upper Sonoran and Arid Tr

19. Gal ium ambiguum Wight. Yolla Bolly Bedstraw. Fig. 5009.
Galium ambiguum Wight, Zoe 5 : 55. 1900.
Low tufted perennial from a branched woody root, wi h branching underground stems from
tufted leafy, lax stems 5-10 cm. long, rarely b ranched, the whole plant
a spreading hirsut e pubescence. Leaves 5-12 mm. long, 1
much surpassing the internodes and concealing the stem e xcept on you: .
midri prominent beneath and the margins somewhat inrolled, more o
inflorescence
hirsute on both surfaces, short axillary branchlets often p
polygamo-dioeciou
short-peduncled c> mes; corolla greenish white, about 3 mm. broad, the lobes somet
Lit; fru t fleshy, glabrous or somewhat hairy, bla
..,..;....<

•

.

....;...

..•.-...."[...'

•

20. Galium dementis Eastw. San

the internodes <
of the strongly inrolled margins, 3-6 mm. long, 1-2 mm. wide;
upper axils or
ed cymes, the lobes sparsely j
somewhat hairy, blackish in dried specimens.

MADDER FAMILY
21. Galium californicum Hook. & Arn. California Bedstraw. Fu

RIT.IACEAE
Wight.

Humboldt Bedstraw.

Fig. 5012.

Diffuse or somewhat tufted, dioecio
3-12 cm. long, the stems
glabrous and shining. Leaves in whorls of 4, spreading, shorter than the internodes or equaling
them in the more tufted plants, 5-9 mm. long, firm in texture, dark green, shining, narrowly to
broadly elliptic and sometimes obovate, short-cuspidate, the margins hispid-ciliate with curved
ascending hairs, the upper surface
airs to glabrous, the lower
••::•:"•...

:

•

-.

•

•<-.-,••.•

-mall clusters of 1 or S flowers, little surpassing the leaves; corolla
iite, 1.5-2

, reclinim
- _ ••
•
length, compactly much branched above and leafy, the seasonal stems and branches herbaceous,
more or less retrorse-scaberulous. Leaves in whorls of 4, usually rather thin, becomii
in age and somewhat shining, 2.5-8 mm. long, ovate-oblong to broadly linear-obama (nam w\\
linear-oblong or even linear in some forms), acute at apex or rarely obtuse, the upper surface
•••.-'••:

•

•

'

•-•'-••'

trorse hairs; staminate inflorescence in few-flowered cymules in leafy branchlets:
solitary from leaf-axils of branchlets. the pedicels 2-4 mm. long; corolla
\. 2-2.5 mm. broad, the lobes narrowly ovate-acuminate: h
2-2.5 mm. in diameter, often but 1 carpel developing, pearly white when mature, often tinged
with lavender, turning black when dry.

I bolanderi A. Gr;

ising from woody roots, strongly angled
erect or the longer stems somewhat re• he stems sometimes reaching a length of 7 dm.
lometimes in pairs above, linear to linear-elliptic, acute at the apex and
in age and darkened in dried specimens, completely j
with divaricate branchlets, many-flowered; pistillate flowers axillary in the upper branchlets, •
pedicels 2-7 mm. long, spreading or arcuate; corolla nurple or greenish purple, Z-A mm. bro
the lobes ovate-a ominate;
en ripe, sometimes but one car
developing, dark in dried specimens.

25. Galium pubens A. Gray.

Gray's Bedstraw.

Fig. 5015.

udex, usually erect but often diffuse and. much branched,
:h spreading grayish hairs and also scaberulous, rather
/ leafy on the main stem with internodes 3-5 cm. long or the much-branched plants with
short internodes. Leaves in whorls of 4, firm, oblong-ovate, acute, or linear-oblong a:
much-branched plants, hirsutulous on both surfaces and scabrous, sometimes obscurely i
ely one-half as long on the ultimate branches:

MADDFR FAMILY
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flowers dioecious, the stair.inate inflorescence panii ulate. the c\inules few-flowered on short
pedicels, the pistillate >«.litar\ nr in pair- ni the upper leaf-axil:-: corolla purplish or greenish;
fruit large, fleshy, puberulent, becoming glabrate, dark in dried specimens.

26. Galium sparsifldrum Wight. Sequoia Bedstraw. Fig. 5016.

%

ms «lk

RUB I ACE AE
ied, glabrous to thinly pubescent above and some; below with - iort as. •; Hng hairs, the margins with upw;
nflorescence
axillary or t
r leaf-axils, the pedicels
slender, 3-6 mm. long, the staminate flowers several in bracteate, axillary and terminal cymes,
T to ID nun. lung ; corolla greenish, about 2.5 mm. broad,
the lobes attenuate: Eruit
mens, glabrous, about 3 mm. broad.
R.,ck\ ». i.M
- \
III' i - i
\
[i
i l'i n . ( u

Perennial trom a woody base, stems several, slender, mostly erect, glabrous or nearly so.
Leaves in whorls of 4, rigid, narrowly linear, acute, about 0.5-1 cm. long; inflorescence a fewflowered, diffi
g the stems; flowers polygamo-monoecious, dark
red or purplish brown. 1-2 n-.ni. broad the "
ndies slender;
fruit about 1.5-2 mm. wide including the bristles, dark-colored, the bristles white,, straight, spreading, not very dense.

28. Galium angustifdlium Nutt. Narrow-leaved Bedstraw. Fig. 5018.

! branchlets and inflorescence much
le margins, or glabrous, or minutely
diffuse panicles;
fruit small, densely covered with c

29. Galium gabrielense Munz & Jtn. Old Raldy Bedstraw. Fig. 5019.

MADDER FAMILY
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30. Galium hallii Munz & Jtn. Hall's Bedstraw. Fig. 5020.
Dioecious suffrutescent perennial, woody at base, with relatively few decumbent or ascending,
quadrangular Stems 3-4 dm. long, leafy above, the younger stems •.',•,, ,rt-hirsute with hispidulous
angles, older stems glabrate with thin, white, ead diating t>ark. Leaves in whorls of 4, much
terns, two to three times shorter above, light green,
inflorescence rather narrowly pyramidal, especially
in the pistillate nnoroscenci wv\ cat\ th< pi-til it. flower-clusters on nodding branches 2-3
cm. long, the fruiting pedicels about 5 mm. long, nsua
. corolla yellowish, about
2-3 mm. broad, sparse!} hirsute on outer surface; fruit black, slightly juicy, 3 mm. long, densely
covered with spreading white hairs about 2 mm. long.

angles white, more or less scabridulous and
4-7 mm. long, in whorls of 4, those of vigorous shoots longer, ovate-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, rigid, divergent^ slightly revolute, acuminate-cuspidate, pale gray-green with a scabrous puberulence, midvein white
reduced leaves sometimes 2 or 3 at a node; inflorscence, both staminate
flowered, of crowded diffuse panicles, leafy, the leaves somewhat reducec
pedicels straight, usually 2-3 mm. long; corolla greenish yellow, 2.5-3.5 mm. broad, the lobes
ovate, acute, the outer surface with scattered hirsute hairs; fruit including the copious white hairs
Dry desert slopes, Sonoran Zones; common in Inyo County, California, and southern Nevada and Utah southwestern end ot

32. Galium matthewsii A. Gray. Matthews' Bedstraw. Fig. 5022.
Suffrutescent, glabrous, much-branched perennial 2.5-3.5 dm. high, the stems rather slender
sting more than one season, the bark whil
Hating in age. Leaves in
whorls of 4. much shorter than the internodes, lanceolate-ovate, 4-8 mm. long, cuspidate-acute,
1-nerved, rigid, bright green, the upper smaller; inflorescence ample and open, many-flowered,
the branches of the fl< m i
rather long, and the subtending leaves much reduced, pedicels always straight in fruit; corolla greenish white. 1-2 mm. wide, the lobes acute
' •, the outer surface sparsely covered with spreading hirsute hairs ; fruit small, 2-3 mm.
broad including the dense covering of short white hairs.
Rocky slopes of desert ranges. Upper Sonoran and Arid Transition Zones; eastern face of the Sierra Nevada,
......

. :'

^ .

.

.
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: :

-

'

V

.. .

whorls of 4, much shorter I
dark green, tapering to an acute, more or less apiculate and mucronulate apex, rather thin, and
the 2 lateral veins short and slender
flowered and rather open with ascending or spreading branches, the leaves reduced in size, tbe
flowering br
icels 4-6 mm. long, straight and divaricate; corolla
1.5-2 mm. broad, greenish or occasionally reddish, hispid exteriorly; fruit including the spread-

i multiflorum Kell. Ma
Perennial, stems erect from a woody rootstock, often somewhat suffrutescent I
-';,

•

••;.

•

-''_••'

slender, erect or ascending, 1.5-2.5(3) dm. high, green and glabrous, the sharp whiti
• '. scabrous. Leaves in whorls of 4, widely spreading, broadly ovate to oblate, 5-10 mm. long, apiculate at the apex, pale green, shining, and rather firm, midvein prominent,
the lateral more obscure, margin somewhat thickened, slightly revolute and paler; staminate and
-inq pedicels 3-8 mm. long, divaricate, straight;
corolla glabrous, greenish yellow, 2-2.5 mm. wide; fruit 4-6 mm. wide including the long, spreading, white hairs.

35. Galium hypotrichium A. Gray. Alpine Bedstraw. Fig. 51
Herbaceous perennial, the slender woody rootstocks becoming much branched,

M \DDI-:K I-AMH^

. broad, rather t
i a short, scabri
i ce, markedly so on the margins; inflorescence nari rather iv\\ -flowered, fl oweriut: hranclik t-> erect nr a-cendinii. not much exceeding the
:he pedicels 1.5-2 mm. I01114. curved; corollas oi staminate and pistillate plant> ureenMi
sometimes reddish, the lobes about 1.5 mm. loiu-; fruit densely covered with whitish or
ntly tawny bristles longer than the body.

-

.,,. „,n;,.,„.(Hilend

& Howell)

Type locality:

;vvJ

;
•

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
36. Galium parishii Hilend & Howell. Parish's Bedstraw. Fig. 5026.

at base, simple or with ascending branchlets,
een, scabrous on the angles ai
-.ween. Leaves in
ften approximate near the base and c\, T!U_ t! < steins, tardih deciduous and smaller
: distant ones on the upper stem, ovate, acute, often broadly so, abruptly mucronate
t 2-5 mm. long, about
puberulent on both sides; inivith spreading 1

37. Galium grayanum Ehrendorfer. Gray's Bedstr
Herbaceous cespitose perennial about 1-2 dm, high with several erect or ascending stems
sing from a woody rootstock, stems green
angled, and clothed as are the
ves \Uth a den^L M)lt sh. it nin iubirul. m.
1 < e - - 15 mm long 5-10 mm wide a little
ngate, the flowerii g
her congested, th< fruiti

illy little exceeding the leaves, the flowers
ight; flowers 3-4 mm. broad, whitish, often tinged with

y and tHhreasTfrom" Butte Com-

t l't' * J nenffle!

. glabrescens Ehrendorfer, Contr. Dudley Herb. 5: 15. 1956. Like G. grayanum

Galium watsonii (A. Gray) Heller. Watson's Galium. Fig. 5028.

k, the herbage glabrous throughout (long
reen in dried specimens. Leaves in whorls
oblong or linear-oblanceolate, the midvein
:>• covered with long spreading hairs

Family 144. CAPRIFOLIACEAE.
HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY.
Shrubs, trees, vines, or perennial herbs with opposite, simple or pinnate, estipulate
leaves (rarely stipulate in S<urJ>ucus or stipules reduced to nectiferous glands in some
genera) and perfect, regular or irregular, tin >stlv cvinose flowers. Calvx adnate to the
ovary, its limb 3 5 u thed or 3 5 Inhed ( on'.lla 5 lobed sometimes 2-lipped. Stamens 5 or rarely 4, inserted on the corolla-tube and alternate with the lobes; anthers
elled. longitudinalh del iscent. Ovary inferior. 1-6-celled; style slender;
Lte or 2-5-lobed ; ovules 1 to several in each cavity. Fruit a berry, drupe.

HONEYSIVKLF. FAMILY

1. SAMBUCUS [Tourn.l L. Sp. PL 269. 1753.
Shrubs or trees with opposite pinnate leaves, serrate or laciniate leaflets, and small,
white, yellowish, or pinkish flowers in compound, depressed or thyrsoid cymes. Calyxtube ovoid or turbinate, 3-5-toothed or 3-5-lobed. Corolla rotate or slightly campanulate,
regular, usually 5-lohcd. the lobes imbricate or valvate. Stamens 5. inserted at the base
of the corolla; filaments slender. Ovary 3-5-celled; style 3 -par ted ; ovules 1 in each cell,
pendulous. Fruit a berry-like drupe, with 3-5 one-seeded nutlets. [Latin name of the

CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Elderberry. Fig. 5029.

Shrub of clustered erect stems 3-7 m. high sprouting freely from the base, the principal stems
usually a few centimeters in diameter, the young stems and branches brown and often glaucous.
Leaves 1.5-3.5 dm. long, the petioles 4-8 cm. long and often tomentulose (leaves of vigorous
stems up to 6 dm. long and not infrequ
eaflets 5-9, green above and paler beneath, rather thick, 6-16 cm. long, often long-petiolulate, broadly lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate
and tapering to the acuminate apex, rounded at base and typically strongly asymnu
margin serrulate or serrate, glabrous or sparingly to denser, I
!. flat-topped
cymes 12-30 cm. broad, the flowers pale yellow or creamy white; ripe fruit about 5 mm. in
diameter, dark blue or bla<
ripe covered with a dense white bloom which may
disappear under moist conditions.

• Desert Elderberry.

nbucus caerulea var. mexicana L. Benson, Amer. Journ. Bot. 30: 2A
Trees or shrubs 3-10 m. high with 1 or more trunks h
stems arising from t
or tomentulose. Leaflets 5-7, less often 3, oval,
sometimes cuspidate, and rounded or cuneate at base, usually not markedly
lulate to nearly sessile, 2-6 cm. long, coarsely or finely serrate except at base and apex, fin
green on both surfaces, glabrous to densely tomentulose including the petioles and petiolules; inflorescence a compound, flat-topped cyme 5-15 cm. broad, the flowers pale yellow to crcai
liameter, dark blue or blackish, and when fully ripe covered with a dense

IK >\TYSIVKI.K FAMILY

3. Sambucus melanocarpa A. Gray. Black Elderberry. Fig. 5031.

, glabrous stems. Leaflci

46
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glabrate

abruptly to the;
and rather unevenly serrati
outline, rather oopenly
r....J branched ; flowers civ
t globose, about 6

• ;! 5-7 em. high, 6—10 cm. br
on drying; corolla-1

) 2 -5 in. Id.till with smooth bark. Leaves 5-7(9)-foliolate, the leaflets lanceolate to oblongiometimes oblanceolate, acuminate, 6-15 cm. long, the margin finely and sharply serrate
the teeth usually incurved, paler beneath and more or less pubescent; inflorescence
' broadly ovoid and dense, the flowers cream-colored; berries bright red or rarely chestl or yellowish, about 4 mm. in diameter, without bloom.

JX,

5. Sambucus microbotrys Rydb. Mountain Red Elderberry. Fig. 5033.

5-12 cm. long, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate
- slightly asymmetrical, sessile or short-petiolulate, coarsely <
uinate tip, pale green ; inflorescence ovoid, 4-7 cm. broad at
ie flowers cream-colored to pale yellow; fruit bright red, 4

2. VIBURNUM [Tourn.j L. Sp. PI. 267. 1753.
Shrubs or trees with toothed or lobed leave-, and white or pink flowers in compoun
tube and short, 5-toothed limb. Corolla rotate or deeply saucer-shaped, regular or th
margins slightly irregular. 5-lobed. Stamen- 5. inserted on the corolla-tube; anther
oblong, exserted. Ovary 1-3-celled ; style short. 3-lobed or 3-parted ; ovules solitary in eac

Viburnum edule (Michx.) Raf. High Rush-cranberry. Fig. 5034.

or broadly obovate. truncate or oftei
MiieM.eduiiclVd

HOXEYSIVKI.K FAMILY
2. Viburnum ellipticum I look. Oval-leaved Viburnum. Fig. 5035.
Deciduous slender shrub 1-4 m. high, the y<
wide, elliptic to orbicular or ovate, the margin i

3. LINNAEA [Gronov.] L. Sp. PL 631. 1753.
Creeping- evergreen herb- with oppo-ite leave- and perfect flowers borne in pairs at
the end of elongated terminal peduncles. Calyx ovoid. 5-lobrd. Corolla campanulale or
funnelform, 5-lobed, the lobes imbricate. Stamen- 4, didynamou-. inserted near the base
of the corolla tube and in.-lud< :. Ovary ^-celled, two of the cells with several abortive
ovules, the other with 1 perfect pendulous ovule. Fruit nearly globose, 3-celled, two of

CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Linnaea borealis var. longiflora Torr. Western Twin-flower. Fig. 5036.

;the
ther thinly pilose; peduncle- solitary, elongated; pedicels 2,
ir or narrowly oblanceolate bracts, each bearing at the apex
a pair of minute bractlets and a short-pt Heel 1 rlouei
3 mm. long.
pubescent; the inferior ovar\ closeb subtended b\ a pair of broad. glandular-hair\ bractlets ;
iform. 1 J—l5 mm. long, the tube exceeding the calyx, rose-colored, pubescent within :
fruit ovoid, glandular-pubescent.
>.

.

•

.

,

•

;.

•

4. SYMPHORICARPOS [Dill.] Duhamel, Traite Arb. 2: 295. pi. 82. 1755.
Shrubs witl opposite simpb
perfect flowers in axillary or terminal clusters. Calyx-tube nearly globular, the limb 4-5-toothed.
Corolla campanulate or salverform, regular or sometimes gibbous at base, 4-5-lobed, white
or pink, glabrous or pilose in the throat. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the corolla. Ovary 4celled, two of the cells containing several abortive ovules, the other two each with a solitary suspended ovule: -ty!e iilif inn : stigma <
berry-like drupe. Seed- oblong; endosperm 1
ing to bear together, and fruit, from the clustered berries.]

, glabrous or nearly s
long, acute or obtusish
aiS.Vlabr'.usT.r"

2. Symphoricarpos molli

Low, diffusely branched shrub 3-1 fid

IK iXKYSlVKl.K I-AMII.Y
gray and shreddy, the ;.
ntulose-.
orbicular, obtuse at apex, entire, ciliate on the margin. 1-4 cm. long, rather thinly
above, often becoming glalnate. paler beneath ami reticulata and more densely pilos
along the veins, the leaves of the young growth <-t'ti-n -innate; flowers in small clu
upper part of the stems; calyx-lobes deltoid, ciliate: corolla pinkish or pink,
; about equaling the lobes; style glabrous, about as long s
white, 5-6 mm. in diameter.

Symphoricarpoa •

. Herb, 5: 99, 1958.
• of western authors.
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long, glabrous above, paler and sparseh pilos< ] < m u
nth 01 sinuate-dentate on young growth;
flowers many in axillary clusters on the ends of the branches; calyx-teeti
mm. long, the obtuse lobes 3-4 mm. long, lensel)
ing the corolla-lobes; style pilose or glabrous, exscind, fruit
6-8 mm. in diameter, greenish white, becoming discolored in age.

4. Symphoricarpos vaccinioides Rydb. Mountain Snowberry. Fig. 5040.

A low erect shrub 8-15 dm. high with dark brown branches and smooth or shreddy bark;
young brand
ly grayish-puberulent with short curved hairs. Leaves oval,
acute or acutish at both cud-, 1-2 cm. ioiiLi. entire or slightly dentate, especially on young growth,
: bracts, pedicels, and calyces puberulu t : <
' • ti ngular, about 1 mm. long;
corolla 7-8 mm., cream-colored or pi
not al all ventricose, tube
-par-eb ])i!oM wit in, the lobe- I
: anthers 1.5
mm. long, about equaling the filaments, included; style glabrous, included; fruit about 10 mm.
long and 6-8 mm. wide, ellipsoid.

5. Symphoricarpos par:-

h's Snowberry. Fig. 5041.

Low spre
r
long, bark on older brai
pilose or rarely glabrate.
Leaves glaucous, oval to linear-elliptic, acute, S-25 mm. long, 3-13 mm. wide, firm, Rtw
sparsely short-pilose on both sides, rarely glabrate: petioles 1-3 mm. long; flow
cteate racemes; calyx car
)ink, elongate-campanulate
: pilose within, the lobes 2-3 mm. long; stamens included; style glabrous, :
ubglobose, about 6-8 mm. in diameter.

Symphoricarpos longiflon

.:•:••••••:

,

'

:

.

•

is or sparsely puberulent, light reddish brown and more or less glaucous. Leaves lanceolate
nceolate to elliptic or oval, 8-15 mm. long, 3-6 mm. wide, gray-green and glaucous, gla>r sparsely puberulent toward the base; petioles 1-3 mm. long; flowers fragrant, in the
ives or racemosely disposed on young branchlet-: calyx 1.5-2 mm. long;
salverform, !<i- 15 mm. long, white 1
e lobes 2-3 mm.
tyle usually hairy below; berrii•- ellipsoid, white or pinkish, S 10 mm. long.

LONICERA1
btended by bracts and bractlel-. the hractk-N distinct, connate, or
alyx-tube ovoid to nearly uf]oliu!o-.e. tlie limb diallowly 5-toothed.
lar, tubular, funnel form, or campanulate. often jribbous at base.
lore or less oblique or 24obed. Stamens 5, inserted on the corolla• oblong. Ovarv 2-3-celied: ovules manv in each cell, pendulous;
:apitate. Fruit a fleshy berry, 2-3-celled or rarely 1-celled, fewblong-, with fleshy endosperm and a terete embryo. [Named in honor
ixteetiti; century German botanist.]

HOXFYSUCKLF FAMILY
•

mm !..

1. Lonicera cauriana Fernald. Blue Fly Honeysuckle. Fig. 5043.
Erect shrub 0.5-1 m. high, the branches strongly
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Leaves thin, narrowly obovate or oblong, 2-9 cm. long, 1-4 cm.
broad, glabrous ah

;:•••

>us, about twice as long as the ovary; peduncles 3-5 mm. long;
sparsely ciliate; corolla yellow or tinged with red. narrowly
long, the tube much longer than the lobes; ovaries of the
,:- !7 blue
ellipsoid fruit.
r:irr:^^^

nearly regular, 12
completely united

2. Lonicera

I.

nvolucrata (Richards.) Banks. Black Twin-berry. Fig. 5044.

Xylosteum involucrat, ,m Rich,-

Erect shrub, with freely exfoliating bark, 1-3 m. high, with principal branches mostly erect,
the branches leafy, light brown ««r purplish, glabrous or sparsely pubescent. Leaves lanceolate to
oblong, oblong-ovate, or obovate, acute to rounded and usually with an acumination at apex,
caudate to cuneate at base, 3-10 cm. long, 2-6 cm. wide, glabrous or sparsely pubescent especially
duncles axillary, 1-3 cm. long; involucral bracts 2, separate or more or les
purple, glabrous or often glandular-pubescent and ciliate; flowers 2 in the axils of the bractlets;
corolla yellow, 12-15 mm. long, narrowly funnelform, glandular on the outer surface, the lobes
nearly equal, short and rounded; berries separate, black.

3. Lonicera conjugialis Kell. Double Honeysuckle. Fig. 5045.

Erect shrub 6-15 dm. high with more or less shredded bark and many persistent bud-scales,
young branches glabrous or with scattering subsessile glands, usually purplish. Leaves mostly
obovate, varying to elliptic or ovate, 2-6 cm. long, sparsely pubescent at least beneath ; petioles
2-4 mm. long; peduncles slender, 1-3 cm. long; bracts very small; corolla very dark purple, 6-8
mm. long, bilabiate, the upper lip 4-toothed, the lower strongly deflexed, entire, the throat and
te-hairy below; the pairs of ovaries joined about
two-thirds their length, blackish red when ripe.

4. Lonicera utahensis S. Wats. Utah Honeysuckle. Fig. 5046.

Low shrub with slender spreading branches 6-15 dm. high. Leaves oblong or elliptic to oblongite or ovate, obtuse or rounded at apex, obtuse to blunt at base, 2-5 cm. long, entire, thin,
ibrous on both sides or more or less sparsely pubescent beneath; petioles 3-4 mm. long; flowers
pairs on a slender peduncle 1-1.5 cm. long; bracts 2, very narrow, about 1.5 mm. long;
-olla funnelform, 1.5-2 cm. long,
us on one side and pinkish, the I
ipped corolla-limb; berry red, globose, about (

5. Lonicera japonica Thunb. Japanese Honeysuckle. Fig. 5047.
Vigorous, half-evergi
oblong, rounded c
te above; petioles short, 5-8 mm. long; peduncles axiuary, aDout tne lengtn
: petioles; bracts subtending the flower\ shorter than 1
3-4 cm. long, the tube slender, about equaling the limb, pubescent without w
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long hairs and glandular, white fading to dull yellow, fragrant; style and stamens exceeding the
limb; berries black.
For a complete list of synonyms and segregates of L. japonica see Rehder (Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 14: 159-162.

6. Lonicera cilidsa (Pursh) Poir. Northwest or Orange Honeysuckle. Fig. 5048.
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form. 2.5-3 cm. long, rather obscurely bilabiate, the lobes short, broadly oblong-ovate; stamens
and style slig
ries red, about 6 mm. in diameter.

7. Lonicera etrusca Santi. Etruscan Honeysuckle. Fig. 5049.
Vigorous, evergreen or half-evergreen vine 2-4 m. long, ours glabrous to the inflorescence
Leaves 4-9 cm. long, broadly oblong-ovate to oblong or oval, obtuse, sessile and not connate
.-

•

•

culate head or sometimes with 2 or 3 axi'!ar>
and sometimes pubescent,
the bracts subtending the flowers orbicular, nearly as long as the .vary; (lowers 3 5 cm. long.
red.

8. Lonicera hispidula Dough Hairy Honeysuckle. Fig. 5050.

• frequently clii
nterspersed with shorter ones and also with stalked glands,
o ovate-oblong, 3-6 cm. 1
it base, glauleaves with stipule-like appendages
pikes usually glandular-pubescent.

nterrupta Benth. Chaparral Honeysuckle. Fig. 5051.

r reclining on
icidedly glaucous. Leaves elliptic to broadly ovate
often the second pair below the inflorescence conort-petioled, coriaceous, glabrous, glaucous on both
ce glabrous, 3-12 cm. long; calyx glabrous ; corolla
than the limb, glabrous without and nearly \

i subspicata Hook. & Ar

voody and stout below, loosely clambering
labrate or with a few scat*.
beneath ; petioles 1-5 mm. lonu : spil
interrupted, compart, few-flowered whorls corolla yellowish to cream-colored, i
irved; stamens about equ
; berries 5-7 mm. long, seeds 2.5-3 r

IK >\l \ SIVKI.I". KAMII Y

Lonicera subsp.

I

176. 1903

{Lonictra ituudmta Davids.
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Family 145. VALERIANACEAE.*
VALERIAN FAMILY.
Annual or perennial, odoriferous herbs with basal or opposite, simple or pinnately
divided, estipulate leaves and usually small, more or less irregular, perfect or polygamous flowers in corymbose, paniculiform, or capitate cymes (sometimes monochasial). Calyx with the limb inconspicuous or absent in the flower, sometimes developing into an awned or plumose pappus in the fruit. Corolla epigynous, 5-lobed and
usually more or less zygomorphic, the tube narrow, often gibbous or spurred at the
base. Stamens 1-4, epipetalous. Ovary inferior, 1-3-celled with a solitary pendulous
ovule. Seed without endosperm, the embryo straight and with oblong cotyledons.

1. VALERlANAf [Tourn.| L. Sp. PI. 31. 1753.
Perennial, strong-smelling herbs from rhizomes or taproots. Leaves decussate, basal
and cauline, spatulate and undivided to deeply pinnatifid. Inflorescences t!
Flowers perfect, gynodioecious or polygamodioecious. Calyx initially involute, later
spreading, its lobes much divided, setose-plumose. Con.':!
uhcampanulate or rotate, the tube gibbous or straight, the 5 lobes equal or subequal. Stamens 3,
rarely 4, epipetalous. Ovary inferior, 3-carpellate with 1 fertile adaxial cell at maturity.
Fruit a cypsela with 3 abaxial and 3 adaxial veins. [Named for the Roman emperor
Valerianus.]

1. Valeriana officinalis L. Valerian or All-heal. Fig. 5053.
Stems from a short perennial rhizome, pilosulose to short-pilose toward the base, glabrescent
above. Leaves mostly cauline, petiolate below, sessile above, oblong to oblong-ovate, pinnate to
ng, glabrous to short-pilose, particularly on the veins beneath, glabrous
above, ascending-ciliate, the lateral lobes 4-8 pairs, linear to oblanceolate, acute, more or less
falcate, 2.0-7.5 cm. long, 0.5-3.0 cm. wide, the terminal lobe two-thirds as long but as wide
as the lateral lobes; basal leaves 15-30 cm. long; inflorescenses thyrsiform with perfect flowers;

AI.KKIAX FAMILY

2. Valeriana sitchensis Bong. Mountain Heliotrope. Fig. 5054.

lizome, 3.5-12.0 dm. tall, glabrescent. Basal leaves often
' to pinnatihd, ovate-elliptic to obovate. 10-40 em. long.
1 lobe 5-10 cm. long, 1.5-6.5 cm. wide, glabrous; cauline

) oblong-ovate, 3-6 r

Stems with mostly basal I
" above, puberulent
to pilosulose toward the base. Basal leav
innate to pinnatifid, oblanceolate- to obovate-spatulate. 4.5-15.0 cm. long, ^.r-2.5 cm. wi<le, truncate or retuse at the apex,
3-7-toothed or ess<
th< lateral lobes of the divided
leaves 1-4 pair- cauline !eav<
t«
i
t
innat
.'.5-8.0 cm long, rarely simple,
the petioles 2-4 ctr
:'"'
3.0-5.5 cm. long, white t-> pinki-h. tin- l"br- half a- l-.n» a- the sihlioii- tube: stamens and style

YALERIAXACEAE

4. Valeriana columbiana Piper. Wenatchee Valerian. Fig. 5056.
Stems leafy from stout rhizomes, 0.5-3.0 dm. tall, glabrescent above, uniformly puberulent
below. Basal leaves forming a loose rosette, petiolate, undivided, broadly ovate to ovate-oblong
or sometimes suborbicular, 6-15 cm. long, 1.0-3.5 cm. wide, irregularly dentate to entire or
nearly so, glabrous or the veins sometimes pilosulose; caulme leaves 1-4 pairs, 4-12 cm. long,
the lowermost petiolate I
nate to pinnatifid, acute,
sometimes equaling the terminal lobe in length or grading small
perfect flowers; corolla infundibuliform to subsalverform, 11-18 mm. long, white, the tube gib•; included, shorter than the corolla-lobes; fruits oblong-linear, 5-7 mm.
. wide, tawny, smooth, sometimes purple-maculate.
ashington in the Wenatphee Mountains. Type locality: "side hill°above FaTvvell'f'h!

5. Valeriana occidentalis Heller. Western Valerian.
Stems more or less leafy from the rhizomes, 4.5-9.0 dm. tall, glabrous or glabrescent. Basal
eaves petiolate, undivided or pinnate to pinnatifid, oblong to narrowly ovate or more or less
patulate, rarely suborbicular, 12-30 cm. long, essentially entire, glabrous, the blades and terminal
obe of the divided leaves 2-10 cm. long, 1.3-6.0 cm. wide, short-acuminate or obtuse, the lateral
obes 1-2 pairs, grading smaller; cauline leaves 2-4 pairs, the lowermost short-petiolate, pinnate
o pinnatifid or son
ermosl sessile and much reluced, the terminal lobe oblong-linear, ovate to obovate. 2.0-6.8 cm. long, 1-4 cm. wide, acute
>r obtuse, the lateral lobes 1-6 pairs, grading
itH gynodioecious
lowers; corolla rotate to subrotate, 3.0-3.5 mm. long, white, the tube slightly gibbous; stamens
ind style exserted; fruits linear- to ovate-oblong, 3-5 mm. long, 1-2 mm. wide, sparsely to densely
>ilosulose or glabrous, tawny.

•/:;.;;

-;•;;'.:",•!:'•:

.

••

-

'

'

Richards.) F. G. Mey. Wood

Stems more or less leafy from slender rhizomes. 1.5-3.0 di
sal leaves peri
.:. ovate-oblong, or spatula
i < HI. loni>. 0.5-3.0 cm.
linear- to ovate-oblong, ac
xserted; fruits ovate to ovate-oblong, 3-5 mm. long, glabrc

7. Valeriana edulis Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray. Tobacco Root. Fig. 50

[ally glabrous, wit
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undivided or pinnate to pinnatifid, subacute to obtuse. 6-40 cm. long. 0.3-6.5 cm. wide, gradually
tapering to the base, more or less repand to entire. spreading ciliate. i :l^ul. -e to appressed whitepuberulent or glabrous, or the veins often ptiherulent. the lat< ral lobe- of the divided leave- 1 -4
pairs, mostly distinct or sometimes narrowly decurrent, the tennin.il lobe 4.5-9.0 cm. long,

Sowers 3.0-3.:

2. VALERIANELLA [Tourn.] Mill. Gard. Diet. abr. ed. 4. 1754.
.••••....

\XACEAE

Stems simple or usually dichotomously branched, 15-30 cm. tall, glabrous to more or less
berulent, at least at the nodes, the hairs somewhat reflexed. Basal leaves spatulate to oblanceoe, rounded or obtuse at the apex, 3-5 cm. long, 6-15 mm. wide, entire; upper stem-leaves broadly
ear to oblong, 1.5-2.0 cm. long, entire or sometimes sparingly toothed; peduncles short; cymes
12 mm. broad, subcapitate; bracts linear to narrowly oblong; corolla bluish or pink, about 2
fruit 2 mm. long, about as broad as long, laterally

VALERIAN FAMILY
2. Valerianella carinata Loisel. Corn Salad. Fig. 5061.
itomously forked

E

slender, 1.0-2.5 cm. lonji : cymes subcapitatc. <> S mm. broad; bracts narrowh
linear. 3-4 mm. long, ciliate on the margins ; corolla li.uht blue to pink, 1.0-1.5
about 2 mm. long and barch half as broad, pubescent, not foveolate. the fertile c

3. PLECTRITIS* DC. Prod. 4:631. 1830.
Usually slender, annual, glabrous herbs with opposite, oblong to ovate leaves. Inflorescences thyrsi form, densely to loosely capitate or verticillate to spiciform; bractlinear, fused into a n ultitid structure. Calyx reduced to a narrow ring. Corolla subcani-

1. Plectritis congesta (Lindl.) DC. Pink Plectri

Plants 1.5-6.0 dm. tall, erect. Leaves obovate to ovate, petiolate below to sessile or amplexicaule above, entire to submucronate or emarginate :
.'itate to densely
'la pale pink to pink, subcampanulate to infundibuliform, 4.5-9.5 mm.
long, strongly bilabiate, the dorsal lobes fused and extended, the ventral free and patent, the spur
short to obsolescent
to brown, 2.0-4.5
mm. long, variousb
attenuated to a thin point, the
walls thin and readil
- nous, deeper than broad; keel
- • .:•' ': r J •' :
...............
ously pubescent or glabrous, occasionally with 1 to several glands at the wmg-roots ; ventral wall
planar to convex, glands rarely present, few, above the middle and in 2 longitudinal rows near
the lateral limits; wings broad to obsolescent
strongly connivent
basally, usually strongly spreading above; cotyledons accumbent, veins above the first order
inconspicuous when expanded.
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2. Plectritis macrocera Torr. & Gray. White Plectritis. Fig. 5063.

:
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-

•

:

'
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'
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•

nai rowed at aboul
not at all expanded; truit pale straw-yellow to red-brown, 2-4 mm. long, more or less
the hairs stout, clavate to glandular-cylindric, rarely obtusely pointed, the larger often
i drying, or long and curly; keel rounded to rather angular, obtusely angled, often
usually planar without a median longitudinal ridge, sometimes
with a pair of equatorial mammillae; wings thick, expanded, or essentially obsolete, bounded
with a broad
ivent basally and apically
to an equal degree and presenting an orifice that is broader than tall; cotyledons incumbent, very
i-dy veined to the third order when expanded.

•

•

.

•

...

,,......,

3. Plectritis ciliosa (Greene) Jepson. Long-spurred Plectritis. Fig. 5064.

•

•

••••:•••_

•

•

-

Plants slender, 1.0-5.5 dm. tall. Leaves obovate to oblong-fusiform, petiolate below, sessile

ntly pointed, rarely somewhat attenuate, thick-walled and not readily collapsed on drying:
cell essentially tnj
m deep; keel rounded, obtusely angled, with a deep
;tr.tl •• all usually with a t'hin.
.i 14r
•" ''iairthe underlying
i, .-rn i
rial mammillae; «!'>•
r '••<
•L''i':i'-. -.! U^i'v.
lly grooved, mi
.1111.1. 1 with
iiibent.
ss spreading above;
to mor4

.,;,.',
• .:-!,'

'.'.:.!'
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4. KENTRANTHUS Neck. Elem. 1 :\22. 1790.
Perennial or annual, glabrous herbs with simple or pinnatifid leaves and large, terminal, thyrsiform inflorescence-. Calyx mrolled in flower, becoming a large plumose pappus
in fruit. Corolla-tube usually with a long spur, the limb -omewhat /ygomorphic. Stamen 1.
Fruit somewhat compressed, crowned by the persistent plumose calyx. [Name from the
Greek, meaning spurred flower.]
Kentranthus ruber (L.) DC. Jupiter's Beard or Red Valerian. Fig. 5065.
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Family 146. DIPSACACEAE.
TEASEL FAMILY
Annual or perennial herbs with opposite or verticillate, exstipulate, simple or pinnatifid leaves. Flowers perfect, borne on an elongated or globose receptacle, bracted
and involucrate. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, the limb cup-shaped or disk-shaped,
or divided into spreading bristles. Corolla epigynous, the limb 4-5-lobed. Stamens
2-4, inserted on the tube of the corolla and alternate with its lobes ; filaments distinct.
Ovary inferior, 1-celled; style filiform; stigma undivided, terminal or lateral; ovule
1, pendulous. Fruit an achene, its apex crowned with the persistent calyx-lobes.

1. DIPSACUS [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 97. 1753.
Tall, erect, rough-hairy or prickly, biennial or perennial herbs with usually large leaves
d bluish or white flowers in dense, more or less elongated heads terminating stout pencles. Bracts of the involucre and scales of the receptacle rigid or spiny-pointed. Flows each surrounded by an involucel of 4 bractlets. Limb of calyx cup-shaped, 4-toothed
-lobed. Corolla oblique or 2-lipped, 4-lobed. Stamens 4. Stigma oblique or lateral.
:hene free from or adnate to the involucre. [Greek name for the teasel.]

Dipsacus fullonum L. Fuller's Teasel. Fig. 5066.

Stout biennial, 1 m. or more high, with scattered short prickles on the stems, midribs of the
leaves, and involucre, otherwise nearly or quite glabrous. Leaves sessile or the upper usually
connate-perfoliate, lanceolate or oblong, entire, the upper acute, the lower obtuse and crenate;
foliaceous bracts of the involucre spreading or reflexed, some shorter than the head; heads ovoid
becoming cylindric, 6-10 cm. long; bracts of the receptacle with hooked tips, about equaling the
flowers; corolla white or tinged with lavender, 8-12 mm. long; achenes 6- 8 mm. long, strongly

2. Dipsacus sylvestris Huds. Wild Teasel. Fig. 5067.
Stout biennial, 1-2 m. high, with numerous short prickles on the stems especially below the
inflorescence, the midrib of the leaves and the involucral bracts glabrous or nearly so. Lower
leaves obtuse, crenate or sometimes pinnatifid, often 2-3 dm. long; upper stem-leaves sessile or
slightly connate, acuminate at apex, and usually entire; foliaceous 1
i long as the heads or longer, linear and curved upward; bracts of tin
tipped by a long,
rked awn usually exceeding the flowers; corolla lave
s>-12 mm. long; achene 6-8 mm. long, angled.

2. SCABIOSA [Tourn. | L. Sp. PI. 98. 1753.
Glabrous or pubescent herbs with leaves opposite and no prickles. Bracts of the involucre lirH.-i.-e .;;-. '".i-Mii.-t nr -h-'nK united at the base. Receptacle pubeso •
scales. Involucels compressed, their margins often minutely 4-toothed. Calyx-limb 5-10awned. Comlla-limh 4—5-cleft. oblique or 2-lipped. Stamens 4 or rarely 2. Stigma oblique
or lateral. Achene more or less adnate to the involucel, crowned with the persistent calyxlimb. [Name Latin, meaning scale, being a reputed remedy for scaly eruptions.]
An Old World genus of about 75 species. Lectotype, Scabiosa columbaria L.
1. Scabiosa atropurpurea L. Mourning Bride. Fig. 5068.
Stems branching, 6-10 dm. high, glabrous or sparsely and retrorsely hispidulous. Lowest

(if H'KI) FAMILY
leaves lyrate, tne u
,\ serrate, or the smaller ones
narrower and entire; peduncles J-j dm. l..nt; ; head- ^ 4 cm. broad." the flowers very dark purple
varying to pale lavender or white; corolla 10-12 mm. long ; awns of fruiting calyx 6 10 mm. long,

Stt'&Sfi
Family 147. CUCURBITACEAE.
GOURD FAMILY.

Mostly herbaceous annual or perennial vines, trailing or clii
ndrils. with alternate peti<
, tlmve

ry, its limb usually 5>f the cilvx. Stamens
v. Ovary 1-3-celled;
indebiM-ent. or rarely
>nh tlat : endosperms

lobed. Petals usually 5, sep;
mostly 5, the androecia h'
style simple or lobed; ovu

1. CUCURBITA [Tourn ] L. Sp.

PL 1010.

753.

Rough prost ate vines. rooting at the nodes with bran died tendri s. usually lobe< leaves
vellov ixi larv, mono ecious flowers.
aKxwhich are often cordate at
5-lobed to about the middle, the
e, u-ualh 5-lobed. Corolla ca
anther- 1 near, contortec
lobes recurving Stamina e flowers with 3 s
Pistillate flowers with 1 pi -til: ovan oblong, w ith 3-5 many vuled
short, thick; stigmas 3-5, each 2-lobed
staminodia 3. Fruit
or the
large, fleshy, wi h a thick rind, indehiscent; seeds horizontal, many
gourd.]

"
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CUCURBITACEAE
1. Cucurbita foetidissima H.B.K. Calabazilla or Mock-orange. Fig. 5069.
rennis A. Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 6: 193. 18S0.

Stems st
trailing to a length of 2-5 m.; root very large, carrot-shaped.
Leaves ovate-triangular, cordate or truncate at the base, acute at the apex, 1-2 dm. long, denticulate, usually slightly 3-5-lobed, rough above, canescent beneath, on stout petioles 8-15
-.5-5 cm. long; flowers mostly solitary; corolla 7-10 cm. long; pepo globose, 5-10 cm.

2. Cucurbita digitata A. Gray. Finger-leaved Gourd. Fig. 5070.
Trailing vine with deep-seated, fleshy, fusiform root and slender stems pustulate on the angles.
Tendrils sessile or nearly so, 3-5-parted, the divisions gland-tipped; "
green and less scabrous-pubescent above than below except on midveins, pedately 5-lobed to t
' >ng, linear-lanceolate, sometimes attenuate at apex, ea
! base or bearing 1-2 distinct lobes or teeth; petiole ribbed and s
4-7.5 cm. long; flowers sparingly pilose, 4-6 cm. long; staminate calyx cylindric or slightly flared
below tin -hurt >ubulate lobes; pedicels enlarged at base of fruit; fruit depressed-globose, dark
green, somewhat mottled, and marked with 10 narrow stripes; seeds thickened on the margin,

3. Cucurbita palmata S. Wats. Palmate-leaved Gourd or Coyote Melon. Fig. 5071.
I vine from a deep-seated, large, sometimes divided root with stems strongly
:ulate on the angles. Tendrils sessile or subsessile, weak, short, mostly 3-divided;
or less cordate at base, thick, gray, palmately 3-5-parted, the two basal lobes
upper three, these triangular or lanceolati
<1. 3-10(15) cm.
is wide, pustulate and densely apprised hispid above especially along the veins,
flowers 6-tf cm. loiu ; laminate
te lobes: fruit elobose. mottled,

2. ECHINOCYSTIS (Michx.) Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Amer. 1: 542.

1840.

Climbing herbs with branched tendrils and slender stems. Leaves alternate,
lobed or angled. Flowers monoecious. Staminate inflorescence paniculate. Pistillate
flower- ti-ually solitary. Stamens 3; anthers more or less coalesced. Ovary 2-celled:
ovules 2 in ear! i ell
om the summit. Seeds flat, dark-colored. [Name Greek, meaning hedgehog and bladder.]

Echinocystis lobata (Michx.) Torr. & Gray. Wild Balsam-apple. Fig. 5072.

ly glabrous, roots slender, fibr
i m. long. Leaves
eluding petiole, the blade with broad open sinus, 5-( rarely 7-)lobed to about the
es narrowly triangular, acute or acuminate, sparsely serrulate on the margin;
escence axillar'.
r-d, the corolla-lobes rotately
ier, attenuate; pbl
occasionally more than one
; fruit about 5 cm. long, ovoid ,
Us ; seeds 4, with rough thick-
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3.

MARAHKCII.

Proc. Calif. Acad.

1855.

Climbing or
lerbaceous, monoecious vines from a deep-seated, greatly
larged, tuberous
: annually, these reaching several meters in length.
Tendrils usually branched. Leaves pahuately angled. lohed or dnided. Staminate flowers
axillary, in racemes or panicles. Pistillate flowers solitary, axillary, staminodea sometimes
present. Calyx vestigial or obsolete. Corolla campanulate or subrotate, 5-6-parted. the
lobes often papillate on the inner surface. Stamens 3, the anthers more or less coherent.
Pistillate flowers somewhat larger than the staminate. the ovary 2—Lcelled. tapering, or
abruptly contracted into a beak. Style very short, the stigma hemispheric or lobed. Fruit
dry at maturity, 2-4-celled, fibrous within, dehiscing irregularly from the apical portion.
Seeds turgid, often, margined with a
meaning bitter.]

CUCURBITACEAE

, reaching several meters in length. Leav
especially along the ^
8-20 cm. wide, mostly longer than broad, 5-7-angled or some
the lobes sometime.-, dentate < n the marym, basal sinus deep and usually closed, blade mucn
ng; corolla white, 8-15 mm. broad, the
the lanceolate-oblong lobes about equaling or a little shorter than the
tube, rotate!;,
margin sometimes recurve!
ate, the lobes
rotately spreading, the pedicel- 6 2() mm. long; ovan ovoid, tapering to a glabrous beak, the
ne> sometimes bearing soft septate hair-; fruit ovoid, glabrous, 4-7 cm. long, rounded
at narrowed at the base, attenuate and prominently beaked at the apex,
•

18-22 mm. wide, 4-7 mm. thick, often

2. Marah watsonii (Cogn.) Greene. Taw Man-root. Fig. 5074.

Stems slender, 2-3 m :
tnple or branched tendrils. Leaves glabrous, paler
beneath, suborl
reader than long I, the blades 7-11 cm. wide, the
basal sinus op.
a •-r equaling the blades in length, deeply 3-5lobed. sometimes to within 1 cm. of the base of the blade, the sii
rounded ; lobt - of tin- lea:
••• d above and ,: l-angled or -lobed, the secondary
lobe- sometime- angled; -taminate inflorescence racemose, 4-2(1 cm. long, few-flowered (2-10),
the flowers campanulate. white, 4.5 0.5 mm. long, the tube cum
obtuse or tria;
ite lobes; pistillate Bower s axillary, the pedicel 2-2.5 cm.
spherical, the beak about 4 mm.
sed-globose, smooth or sparsely
- ale spini s, pale green and marked with darker veins ; seeds 2 or 4,

GOURD FAMILY
Marah horridus (Cmigdon) Dunn. Sierra Man-root. Fig. 5075.
Stems striate, glabrous, long, and branching. Leaves glabrous or scaberulous, 4-12 cm. long,
the width gnat. :
Udattln t..i-.< of tin blade, open or closed,
the petiole equaling or a little longer than the blade, this 3 7-lobed, usually 5. cleft t<» well below
the middle, to a lesser degree on leaves late in tin- season, the MHUH> between the lobes acute;
, bristle-tipped
-4 broad, triangular, bristle-tipped loins on each side,
ite inflorescence 10 -5 cm. lout:, racemose, rarely branched. !oo>eh flowered.
cm. long, the tube
oblong, the pedicels

CUCL'RBITACEAE
Marah macrocarpus (Greene) Greene. Chilicothe. Fig. 5076.

•

•

•

•

•

..,,-..:::• =

between the lobes, these 7-15 mm. broad, broadly acute or obtuse or sometimes rounded at the
apex and usually mucrouulate. the margin^ entire or -hallow ly lobed or toothed; staminate

- ..

4-12 cm. Ions, in new growth up to 20 cm. with elongate branches ; staminate tl.
rs white. 7 13
mm. broad, the lobes triangular-acute, rotately spreading: pi
, 16-22 mm.
I r
"
i
sometimes narrowly so, and beaked, the ovary and beak pubescent, the
pedicel 1-2 cm. long; fruit 6-10 cm. long, ovoid or oblong, denl!v broadened
spines of different lengths, some up to 25 mm. long, vestiges of pubescence remaining on body
of fruit and bases of spines; seeds 6-14<24h oh,,void, 13-20 mm. long, 8-10 mm. wide.

5. Marah guadalupensis (S. Wats.) Greene.

1 meters in length. Leaves orbicular in
>arsely pubescent and become
ised in the larger leaves, mostly 5-lobed
lobes broadly triangular, mucronulate,
te-lobed, more rarely entire ; staminate
becoming glabrate, racemose or paniculate. 2.5-4
lowers white, pubescent without, 18-30 mm.
pedicels 10-20 mm. long;
and beak pubescent; fruit o1
f varying lengths, the longest aboutit 1.5 cm. in let
and somewhat <

Marah inermis (Congclon) Dunn. Foothill Man-i

Stems striat
persist to son

! fruit. Leaves glabrous or scaberulous, 5-10(13)

lobes less deeply divided, the angle between the lobes typically narrow, the margin of the lobes
nutate am
ed; staminate
larrowly paniculate at the base, sometimes
nflorescences, ll-35-flow<
ers bright white, 1-1.5(2) cm.
broad, the broadly lanceolate corolla-lobes longer than th<
•

•

•

the pedicel 1-3 cm. long; ovary glob.,
: . the young prickles and the beak
\ t
ft
I-- mature i tit u! > >•. 2 4--ccded but m »th 4 i short, cone-shaped beak sometlie growing fruit, 2.5-4 cm. broad, covered with acicular prickles 5-9 mm. long,
these becoming glabrate in age; seeds abo

C.olkl) FAMILY

7. Marah fabaceus i

lifornia or Vallev Ma
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CAMPANULACEAE

4. BRANDEGEA Cogn. Proc. Calif. Acad. II. 3: 58. 1890.
Perennial monoecious vines with simple tendrils. Leaves 3-5-parted or -angled. Staminate flowers in racemes ; pistillate flowers solitary, often axillary to the laminate raceme-.
c. Fruit asymmetrical, long-beaked, tardily and irregularly dehiscent, 1-seeded. Seed irregularly obovate, warty or echinate. [Named in honor
of T. S. Brandegee, a pioneer western botanist.]
1. Brandegea bigelovii (S. Wats.) Cogn. Brandegea. Fig. 5080.

Slender-stem:
of dense gn
hastate to quadrate in outline with deep narrow sinus, 3-5-cleft or merely angled, 1-5.5 cm. long,
triangular-acute, smaller leaves often cleft nearly to the base
iti divisions, the upper surface cons
«tioles shorter
:'••._.'.•-;'•'••.-

•..•-•••:
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••

•
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•
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•
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about 1.5 mm. broad; fruit strawbeak, body of fruit more
or less echinate, about equaling the beak in length; seeds about 5 mm. long.

Family 148. CAMPANULACEAE.
BLUEBELL FAMILY.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees with alternate, simple (rarely pinnatisect), exstipulate
leaves. Flowers perfect, epigynous. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla gamopetalous, regular,
or zygomorphic. Stamens free or united. Style 1. Ovary 2-10-celled, rarely 1-celled,
the ovules on axile placentae. Fruit a capsule or rarely a berry ; seeds numerous ; embryo straight.

Subfamily 1. CAMPANULOIDEAE.
BELLFLOWER SUBFAMILY.

Ours herbs, with acrid or milky juice. Flowers racemose, spicate, paniculate, or
solitary, perfect. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, its limb mostly 5-lobed or 5-parted,
the lobes equal or slightly unequal, valvule or imbricate in the bud, commonly persistent. Corolla gamopetahHIS. regular, usually 5dobed or -parted, blue or white, inserted
on the calyx-tube where that becomes free from the ovary. Stamens 5, inserted with
the corolla, alternate with the corolla-lobes; anthers 2-celled, introrse, separate.
( )vary usually 2-5-celled. Style 1 : stigma- 2-5, usually distinct. Fruit a capsule or

163. 1753.
Flowers large c
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1 em pi tr
t turbinate. prismatic, tin- limb 5 lobed or -parted or rarely 3-4-parted.
Corolla campanulate or rotate, more or less deeply 5-lohed. Stamens 5. free from tincorolla; filaments usually dilated at base: anthers distinct. Ovary inferior, 3-5-celled;
stigma 3-5-lobed. Capsule partly or wholly inferior, crowned by the persistent calyx-lobes.
opening by 3-5 small valves or perforations situated on the sides near die top. the middle,
or the base. [Name diminutive of canipi.ni>!. the Latin word for bell.]

9. C. cxigua.

CAMPANULACEAE
Campanula scouleri Hook. Scouler's Harebell or Campanula. Fig. 5081.

items from slender rootstocks, erect or decumbent at base, 1-3 dm. high, slender, simple or
y branched below, herbage glabrous throughout or nearly so. Leaf-blades broadly ovate to
wed at base to a ;
as long as the blade; flowers nodding, in a terminal!
ly few-flowered, :
the pedicels very slender, 0.5-4 cm. long, bearing a
ate bractlet neai i
'
t
i mi long, the lobes subulate,
t twice as long, erect or spreading; corolla light blue to white, the lobes reflexed, as long
e tube, acute; capsule broadly ovoid.

2. Campanula californica (Kell.) Heller. Swamp Harebell. Fig. 5082.

reeping rhizomes, with slender weak stems simple or sparingly
, retrorsely hispid on the angles or ribs. Leaves oblong-ovate to
[arrowed below to a petiolar base, commonly broadly and shallowly
le, entire below, 0.5-2 cm. long, the margins more or less retrorsely
nating the branches or <.
l')iii> ; capsule broadly (

Campanula rotundifolia L. Scotch Bluebell. Fig. 5083.

ate to sinuate; lower stem-le
n with a sinuate mai
ers in loose pari
liform, spreading. I

* lanceolate and
rm upper leaves;
alyx-lobes narrowly subulate
inc. campanulate, 1.5-2.5(3)

4. Campanula wilkinsiana Greene. Wilkins' Harebell. Fig. 5084.

mdant on the bracts and i

BLUEBELL FAMILY
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flowers usually solitary, terminating the stem; calyx-tube broadly obconic, 4-6 mm. long, densely
beset .vith loin: villous i iirs : calyx-lobes 7-15 mm. long, becoming divergent, lacim
or less ciliate on the margin; corolla blue, 15-28 mm. long, the lobes triangular-ovate, 5-10 mm.
long; capsule turbinate.
• Cra--.} hanks ami upland*. I!,,teal Zone; ....ithwotrrn Asia and Alaska south to western Alberta and British
Columbia and in Snohomish Count
i , 1 . ,l,t; I uai tska. July-Sept.

6. Campanula piperi Howell. Olympic Harebell. Fig. 5086.
Campanula piperi Howell, Fl. N.W. Amer. 1 : 409. .1901.
Stems clustered from a much-branched rootstock, 3-10 cm. high, leafy to the tops, the leaves
\ herbage glabrous throughout, or more or less finely scabrous above.
Leaves cuneate to spatulate, with broad petioles, 8-25 mm. long, coarsely and sharply serrate to
••-••-:

terminal, bracteate racemes; calyx-tube obconic, short, the lobes subulate to linear-lanceolate,
5—15 mm IOIIL>. sparseiy short hii -11111]<m* : corolla blue, open-campanulate, about 1 cm. long;
try exceeding to shorter than the corolla; stigma-lobes strongly recurved; fruiting
capsule subglobose.
Rocky crevices of cliffs, Boreal Zones; Olympic Mountains, Washington. Type locality: "On cliffs, Mount

7. Campanula scabrella Engelm. Rough Harebell. Fig. 5087.
Campanula scabrella Engelm. Bot. Gaz. 6: 237. 1881.
Plants 3-12 cm. high; stems usually tufted, arising from the much-branched underground
stems, densely short-bristly pubescent throughout. Leaves clustered at base of stea
lanceolate to oblanceolate, acute or the lower usually obtuse, 1-5 cm. long, 2-5 mm. broad
itary and terminal, or in a few-flowered raceme; sepals subulate, 2-8 mm. long; corolla
light blue, 6-9 mm. long; capsule ellipsoidal to obconic, 6-7 mm. long, opening near the summit.
.-

:'

••

';."'-•'

,•'•'•••

-

:

'•

8. Campanula parryi \

Plants perennial from •
stems 6-35 en

der rootstocks, the sparsely leafy, glabrous, simple
at the apex of the rootstocks. Leaves sessile,

times rounded, 6-28 mm. long, the uppermost leaves reduced and sometimes bract-like, glabrous
J\. t pt f. ir sparse ( ilia- m> -th in the has ti m iryin tl < st usually not present on the upper leaves ;
flowers solitary, terminating the stem, sometimes 1-3 more on axillary branchlets :

- --

campanulate, 9-15 mm. long, the lobes about one-third the length of the corolla; filai
an expanded ciliate base; capsule 7-11 mm. long, the 3 valvular openings near the summit of the
Open rocky slopes, Boreal Zones; Montana and Idaho west to Chelan and Kittitas Counties, Washington.

9. Campanula exigua Rattan. Chaparral Campanula. Fig. 5089.
Campanula c.vigua Rattan, Bot. Gaz. 11: 339. 1886.
Annual, 7-15 cm. high, simple below and divergently branched above, or rarely branching
from the base, hispidulous, especially below, with spreading or somewhat reflexed h
ate or oblong-obovate. entire those oi the lower stem mostly oblong, toothed or entire,
:
axillary and termin -!
-5 mm. long,
twice as long as the turbinate tube, glabrate or appressed-hispidulous; corolla blue, 8-12 mm.
•
acutish; stamens 4-6 mm. long; filaments dilated below
f the throat, linear-clavate; capsule
somewhat urceolate, opening by 3 valves just above the middle.

10. Campanula angustiflora Eastw. Eastwood's Campanula. Fig. 5090.
Campanula angustiflora Eastw. Proc. Calif. Acad. III. 1: 132. pi. 11. fills. 2a-2d. 1898.
Annual, 18-25 cm. high, usually diffusely branched from the base, the upper branches erect
rt hispid hairs on the angles. Leaves glabrous, sessile, 3-10

BLUEBELL FAMILY
> broadly ovate, coarsely and deeply dental
long, about equaling the filan

f from the base; capsule strongly ribbed, about

2. TRIODANUSRaf. New Fl. 4: 67. 1838.
Annual herbs with erect or reclining steins, the branches if any basal. Leaves alternate,
toothed or entire. Inflorescence spicitorm. the axillary flower-- 2-bracted, sessile or nearly
so. Early flowers small and cleistoganmus, the later with a blue or purple, nearly rotate
corolla. Calyx-tube narrow, the lobes in the earlier flowers 3-4. in the later ones 4-5.
Corolla 5-lobed or -parted, the lobes imbricated in the bud. Filaments dilated to a ciliate
base; anthers separate, linear. Ovary 3-celled, or rarely 2-celled or 4-celled; stigma usually
3-lobed. Capsule opening at the apex or near the middle. [Name Greek, meaning three
unequal teeth.]

CAMPANULACEAE

> biflora (Ruiz & Pav.) Greene.
Fig. 5091.

Small Venus' Looking-gla

Hants scabrous on the angles, otherwise glabrous or nearly so throughout;
branched, slender and often weak, 1.5-6 dm. high. Leaves ovate to oblong or
lanceolate, sessile, 6-20 mm. long, tin i< or ino nspi< uously crenate-serrate with very low broa
teeth; earlier flowers with 3-4 ovate to lanceolate calyx-lobes, the later ones with 4-5 longei
lanceolate-subulate calyx-lobes ; capsule 6-10 mm. long, oblong-cylindric, opening by valves clos
under the calyx-lobes.
America. Type locality: Peru. April July.
2. Triodanus perfoliata (L.) Xieuwl. Venus' Looking-glass. Fig. 5092.

angles wit
.
..1-6 dm. long. Leaves 1-2 cm. long, broadly ovate to suborbicular, strongly cordate-clasping
or the lower o
or rounded at apex, rather
ntate or sometimes entire, slmrt-hisj.id oi t < \eins and margin-, ; flowers 1 .' in the axils sessile ; upper flowers
(the later ones) with 5 (rarely 4) rigid, triangular-lanceolate, acuminate calyx-lobes and a rotate,
blue or white corolla 8-20 mm. broad, the earlier flowers smaller with 3-4 shorter calyx-lobes
exceeding the rudimentary corolla; capsule oblong to narrowly turbinate, 4-6 mm. long, tardily
ear the middle; seeds lenticular.
Dry woods and rocky bank* Transition and Uppei Sonoran 2
trthward through

3. ASYNEUMA Griseb. & Schenk in Wiegm. Archiv Naturgesch. 181: 335. 1852.
Perennial or sometimes biennial herbs. Inflorescence an interrupted panicle or sometime.- a raceme, the short-pedicelled or -ub-essile flowers clustered or solitary. Flower-buds
cvlindric. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla deeply 5-parted, the linear or linear-lanceolate lobes
rotate-spreading to reflexed. Style pilose, the -tigma tried. Capsule 3-celled, dehiscing
b\ jiores which an n, «r the ap< x. the base, or at the middle of the capsule wall. [Name
derived from the Greek, the application obscure.]

1. Asyneuma prenanthoides (Durand) McVaugh. California Harebell. Fig. 5093.

....

.-:.,.

Stems arising from creeping rootstocks, 2-8 dm. high, erect or sometimes decumbent in shade
..............

.

:

hairs.

Leaves sessile or short-p- i

•

....••:..•;•

•,.••..

•:•'.••--:

•••:.:•••

1

>:

.::•••

•
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long, the lobes lin< ir tv. . t< t ree times as long as the tube: -n recurved;
capsule hemispheric to short-oblong, subcordate at base and thin-walled between the nerves.
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4. HETEROCODON Xutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 8: 255. 1843.
A small delicate annual with \% t-.tk -lender -tenis anil sessile or partly clasping, suborbicular leaves. Flowers of two forms, the earlier ones with rudimentary corollas and
self-fertilized in the b»d. Calyx with the tube adnate to the ovary, the lobes broad and
foliaceous, much longer than the tube. 3-4 in the early clt'i'Mopanums flowers, 5 in the
later open ones. Corolla blue, broadly campanulate, 54obed. Filaments of the stamens
ciliate at base. Style- as in duu^um!,! Capsule 3-ceIlcd. .vanned, dehiscent at base by a
valve-like opening in the capsule-wall over adjacent locules. Seed- numerous. [Name
from two Greek word- meaning dilYcrent :•.):<] lull, tor the two kinds of bell-shaped (lowers.]
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1. Heterocodon rariflorum Nutt. Heterocodon. Fig. 5094.

Delicate annual with almost simple to diffusely branched, almost filiform stems 1-2 dm. long,
spai ~< h hirsute. Leaves sessile, cordate or rarely clasping, orbicular or nearly so, 2-8 mm. broad,
deiuatc-serrat<
it
.ma
triangular teeth tl >u i1 - -isl, . -M1< calyx-lobes" of tin.- later fiowers
n lanmiiar o\atc, .1 5 nun. long and foliaceous in fruit, often with a few broad, bristle-tipped
teeth ; calyx-tube broadly obpyramidal; corolla of the upper flowers light blue or the lobes often
darker, about << iahn» t'1 . alvx-lobes ; capsuh short and broad.

5. GITHOPSIS Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 8: 258.

1843.

ous leaves ."
\ m ti e .tvil- < \t1\ .s >\ itli tl 5 lobe- long, narrow and foliaceous. Corolla tubular-campanulate, 5-lobed. Stamens with
short tilanicnts. dilated at base; anthers long and narrow. Ovary 3-celled; stigma 3-lobed.
Capsule clavate or obcunic. strongly aviate-;
: -id calyx-lobes, somewhat sliorter to longer than the tube, opening in the summit by a circular orifice left by
,av of the style. [Xante Greek, from the generic name Githago, on account
of the similarity of the calyces.]

Githopsis specularioides Nti

what decumbent. Minpl
i
il
irti il trlv in dwarfed plants, 3-15 cm. long, light green
or grayish gr«
in same colony), glabrate or more or less densely
hirsute and hi->
iirs. e>peci
tin ribbed angles of the stem
Leaves ovate to oblong or broadly linear, sessile, more or less toothed, 3-20 mm. Long
•

"

or longer in fruit and more or less spreading; corolla blue or sometimes white, 3-10 mm. long,
the lobes shorter than the flaring tube, usually shorter than the calyx-lobes or equal
•

2. Githopsis pulchella Vatke. Large-flowered Blue-cup. Fig. 5096.
;•.-....,-,...•

-

".:.-..•

,'••

•-.-:

:

>._?

Annual, 5-15 cm. high, widel;.
plants as wid<

;-in the base and above, in vigorous
. sabrou- or hir-ute. heaves sessile. 2 1U cm. lo:;.
• • IOW.T leaves withering at anthesis; flowers
sessile or short-pcduncled in the leaf axils; flowering calyx 11 16 nun. long; fruiting calyx-tube
r
i- riMw
t
i
r with retmrse h r-ut< hairs fruiting calyx-1 >b< s lineat icicul u
glabrous or hirsute, widely spreading in age. straight or cur\ed; corolla blue. 15-20 mm. long.

3. Githopsis diffusa A. Gray.

Southern Blue-cup. Fig. 5097.

Annual with slender stems, simple or branched above and below with ascending branches,

ULLKHLLL FAMILY

isly ribbed; fruitin

Subfamily 2. LOBELIOIDEAE.*
LOBELIA SUBFAMILY.

Ours herbs with acid juice, alternate or basal, exstipulate, simple leaves and spicate
• racemose, often leafy-bracted flowers. Calyx-lobes 5, equal; calyx-tube adnate to
partly free from the ovary, turbinate, ovoid or hemispheric. Corolla gamopetalis. usually persistent on withering, often split down one side. 2-lipped, with 2 lobes
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on the upper lip and 3 on the lower, these often reversed by the inversion of the flower.
Stamens 5, free from the corolla, or lower part of the filament sometimes adnate; filaments flattened, coherent into a tube. Anthers zygomorphic, introrse, forming an
anther-tube, often with tuft of hairs or cusped, the longer anthers usually curved, the
opening of the anther-tube thus lateral. Ovary inferior, at least partly so, usually 2-5celled. Style 1 ; stigma 1-2-lobed; ovules numerous. Fruit a 1-5-celled capsule.
, smooth or variously marked with transverse and longitudinal striae.

1. NEMACLADUS Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 8: 254. 1843.
Small, diffusely branched annuals with numerous slender branches. Leaves mostly
basal, the cauline leaves minute, sessile, subtending- the - dichotomous branches. Inflorescence racemose. Flowers minute on proportionately long , usually capillary pe<H
bracteate at base. Calyx partly or entirely free, the lobes triangular to ovate. Cor
ate, the upper lip 2-lobed or -parted, the lower 3-lobed or-parted. Filaments monadelphous
to near the base; anther^ oval, glabrous <li>tinrt and -tfllatch -preading. Style incurved
at the tip; stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved from the apex, few- to
many-seeded. [Name from two Greek words meaning thread and branch, in reference to
the very slender stems and branches.]

3 yX
wd! exc^ding t°hVeacaiyx"Parte ^
ree times as ong as t e ca >x.
Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary; capsule not much exceeding the calyx; corolla-tube not exceeding the calyx-k>!)«

1. Nemacladus longiflorus A. Gray. Long-flowered Nemacladus. Fig.
Plants mostly 5-18 cm. high, stems 1 to several, branching from the base and above,

BLLKBLI.L FAMILY
pubescent at least below or glabrous tbroughou
few to many, 3-12 mm. long, 1.5-4 mm. wi
pubescent on both sides ; racemes with a zigzag axis ; pedice
ly 1-2 cm. long in fruit, \vid<
spreading, ascending at base in an upward curve and abruptly
again upward at tip. glabrous ;
bracts 2-4 mm. long, lanceolate to ovate or elliptic, folded a
' ' pedicel, shortly
and rather stiffly cihate-pubescent on the margins and sometimes on
ally entirely glabrous ; calyx (
i>-8 mm. long, the tube much e>
ig the calyx-lobes, v hite or slightly tinged \
lip bearded at the base within.
i yellowish spot at 1 ise of each lobe; filame
3.5 7.5
mm. long ; capsule 3-5 mm. long
m the calyx or nearly s<
> broadly
ellipsoid, with obscure, undulat
-iMilim. I w,-r California.

2.

Nemacladus sigmoideus G. T. Bobbins.

Plants 4to elliptic, tlzigzag; pedic

Type 1

Sinall-tlmverrd Xeniacladtis

igh, the Stems often mam and mtricateh much branched, more or less shortI glabrous abo^r. purplisli brown. Masai leaves 1.5-/iln> mm long, ovate
short-pubesceiit. entire or irregularly crenate dentate; racemes markedly

ellipsoid, marked with

3. Nemacladus gracilis Eastw. Slender Nemacladus. Fig. 5100.
cmacladus gracilis Eastw. Bull. Torrey Club 30: 500. 1903.
Plants 10 cm. high, the stems simple or branched, zigzag, pubescent below (rarely thrc
• wholly glabrous, br
J leaves 2.5-6 mm. long, rather narrow,
nore or less
: atifid, usua"
cence 2-ranked, zigzag; pedicels finely capillar
: long, glabrous (
pedicel; corolla 1 mm.
capsule 1.5-2.5 mm. long.

K—S
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4. Nemacladus secundifldrus G. T. Robbins. Secund Nemacladus. Fig. 5101.
Plants about 2.5-10 cm. high, the stems simple or somewhat branched, glabrous, essentiall)
straight, purplish brown. Basal leaves as in A . </ra(i/is; racemes mostly secund, i
ously zigzag; pedicels about 9-12 mm. long, find;
tig and more oi
less double-.
_ bracts about 2 mm. long, basally clasping the pedicels; coroll;
about 3 mm. long, with spreading lobes, the tube usually surpassing the calyx-lobes; stamen:
about 4 mm. long, the filament-tube curved above; capsule and seeds (some approachin

5. Nemacladus pinnatifidus Greene. Comb-leaved Nemacladus. Fig. 5102.

Plants 6-15 or rarely 20 cm. high, the stems several from the base, intricately brai
; al branches and Manchlets strongly erect or ascending, entirely or essentially glabrous
greenish or more commonly brownish or purplish. I'.asal leaves
rounded to acutis
toothed lobes, or
toothed; pedicels 5-15 mm. long in tr
..curve
) campanulate in fruit ; corolla 1 .5-2 mm. long, white'or tinged
3-2 mm. long, glabrous ; ( v
i rows of 8-10 broad rounded pits each, the rows

» Nutt.

Nuttall's Nemacladus. Fig. 5103.

Plants 5-2
I, the stems and branches ascending and
the more or less secund inflorescence, straight and not at all zigzag, glabrous throughout or
pubescent below, greenish above, brownish purple toward the base. Basal leaves 5—IS
oblanceolate, narrowed to a winged petiole at base, toothed or pinnatifid, glabrous or sparsely
piluse especially on the margins toward the base; pedicels very finely capillary, spreading nearly
upward near the apex, the flowers erect; calyx campanulate in flower,
' " 2 mm. long, smootl
I rounded at apex; seeds
usually 6 rounded pits.
J:-

M£

;uiv'n,a:

also

*****

in

wcstern

ln>

°

aml

'"

San

Rcrnardino

Count,cs

Type

locallty:

7. Nemacladus rubescens Greene. Desert Nemacladus. Fig. 5104.

Plants 5-20 cm. high, repeatedly forked and becoming diffuse and bushy in well-developed
rows or the stems sparsely puberulent below, usually shiny gray-green. Basal leaves
8 15 mm. !
- -•• or rounded at apex, mostly entire, glabrous or sparsely
and rather • ially on the margins; pedicels N-15 mm. lone, capillary,
' • or soav whai curved upward al the tip; i h
flower, mosth hemisphere ••'• fruit : i >rolla with a short tube and spreading lobe.
on the lobes, these at least the upper ciliate on I
rved abovi glabroils and n •-' conspicuously exserted : seeds bn.adh
• or zigzag longitudinal ridges and poorly defin
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i Nemacladus. Fig. 5105.

Plants (7)15-25 cm. or more high, the stems and branches stiffly ascei
or purplish, rather dull. Basal leaves 1-2 cm. long, oblanceolate to elli_
distinct petiole, the margins irregularly serrate; racemes strongly zigzag; pedicels 7-13 m
slender, ascending, straight except at the extreme tip beneath the erect flowers; bracts
: at all enfolding the pedicel; corolla 2.5-5 m
long, rounded or obscurely pointed a
ridges and well-defined pits.

9. Nemacladus glanduliferus Jepson. Glandular Nemacladus. Fi^
. high, the stems several to many from the base, with rather stiff and ascending
1 flexuous, pubescent below or sometimes glabrous or nearly so,
• purplish at least below. Basal leaves mostly 0.5-1.5 mm. long, oblanceolate or rarely
jse at apex, and narrowed to a broadly winged base, often toothed or pinnatifid, green
on the margins and upper side; pedicels very slender,
curved upward near the apex; bracts 2-5 mm. long,
linear to lanceolate, spreading; corolla about 2 mm. long, with acute spreading lobes, the tube
very short; filament-tube glabrous, curved at tip; calyx-lobes linear to narrowly triangular, the
tube I-MIi . ]•! ti it. about as broad as long; capsule
:'.ute at apex;
i ends t
and divided b\• i •
. 15-20 narrow

10. Nemacladus montanus Greene. Mountain Nemacladus. Fig. 5107.

or nearly so. dull
or purplish. Leaves 5-18
;
lanceolate to spat
t>> a short broad petiole.
r sparsely puberi
m. long, strongly ascending,
w filiate hairs on the upper side near the base, otherwise glabrous;
i narrow lv lanceolate, scarcely or not at all enfolding the base of
rorolla 1.5-2.5 mm. long, wh
1 es free almost
5 mm. long, glabrous; cap-uie 2 ; 3 mm. high, about half-inferior,
vith L0-12 broad
parated by sharply impressed

acladus rigidus Curran. Rigid Nemacladus. Fig. 5108.
i, glabrous or sparsely
to a broad base, fbmerimj from near th< ha- of stem- stroiigh zigzag; pedic
stiff and com]m
''• or widely ascending; bn
spreading from the basr of pedicel, elliptic, usually ;
--•s; capsule 3 4 mm. long. 2-2.5 n:
oblique at base; seeds ellipsoid, with 8-10 long
between the ridges.

BLUEBELL FAMILY
12. Nemacladus capillaris Greene. Common Nemacladus. Fig. 5109.
Plants 7-18 cm. high, the stems g
r minutely puberulent, brownish or purplish, tr
inches usually several times forked,
tiffly ascending, the axis of the raceme more c
s zigzag especially in fruit. Basal 1
5 mm. long, usually ovate, narrowed abruptly ;
short petiole,
pedicels 8-12 mm. loni
spreading or ..per then usually bori
strongly upturned, glabrous; bracts 1-3 mm. long, narrowly oblong; corolla about 1
almost to me base; filament-tube 0.8-1.2 mm. long; calyx-tube turbinate
and in fruit, the lobes 0.6-1.2 mm. long, elliptic or
rounded at apex, about half-inferior; seeds ' ew. broadly ellipsoid,
ridges alternating with rows of 9-12 shallc

2. PARISHELLA A. Gray, Bot. Gaz. 7:94. 1882.
Low, diffuse, annual plants with the leaves and flowers in subcapitate tufl
of the plant and at the ends of the branches. Calyx-tube campanulate, sho
spatulate lobes. Corolla rotate, almost equally 5-parted. Stamens with minut
and ovary as in XcimicUnliis : filament- united and anther- distinct. Capsule c
at the rim of the adnate calyx-tube; placentae axile on a central septum which divides the
inferior part of ovary and capsule into 2 cells, the lid of the capsule without septum at
maturity. Seeds pitted. [Name in honor o* *"
1 W. ]•'. Parish, botanic
in southern California.]
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1. Parishella californica A. Gray. Parishella. Fig. 5110.
Parishella californica A. Gray, Bot. Gaz. 7: 94. 1882.
Low annuals with 1 to several stems from the base, diffusely branched, glabrous or nearly sc
and usually purple. Leaves in a basal rosette or rarely the floral bracts I
obtuse at apex and about 5 mm. or less wide, gradually tapering into a margined petiole, 8-12 r
' or sometimes ovate and abruptly nr
red ; corolla white, 3^1.5 mm. high
; seeds ellipsoid to oblong, pitted wit

3. HOWELLIA A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 15: 43. 1879.
Delicate, immersed, aquatic, annual plants with flaccid stems and narrow leaves. Flowers both apetalous and petal-bearing. Calyx-tube adnate throughout to the ovary, the 5
lobes narrow. Corolla-tube short, cleft nearly to the base on one side, 3 of the lo
farther than the other 2; anthers unequal, 2 of them smaller than the other 3. Ovary
1-celled, with 2 parietal placentae ; ovules few. Fruit a ca;
i scent by the.
rupture of the very thin lateral walls; seeds large, smooth. [Name in honor of Thomas
Howell, a pioneer botanist of northwest America.]
1. Howellia aquatilis A. Gray. Howellia. Fig. 5111.
Stems flaccid and somewhat fistulous, sparingly branched, 4-7 dm. long. Leaves narrowly
linear-subulate, 2-5 cm. long, entire or with a few slender teeth ; earlier flowers cleistogamous in
the axils of ordinary leaves, the later on branches with more or less verticillate leaves, some with
and others without petals; corolla 2-2.7 mm. long, whitish or pale lavender, about equaling the
linear, acute, unequal calyx-lobes; ovary wholly :
a depressed-conic summit
capped by the persistent base of the style, narrowly clavate, 8-10 mm. long; seeds 1-5 maturing,
smooth and shining, 2-4 mm. long, cylindric, rounded at one end, pointed at the other.

4. LEGENERE McVaugh, N. Amer. Fl. 32A: 13. 1943.
Annual herbs growing in moist or wet ground or the base of the plants often immersed,
rooting at the nodes. Flowers loosely racemose, both with and without corollas. Corollas of
the petaliferous flowers cleft dorsally. Stamens with the filaments and also the anthers
connate; 2 of the anthers shorter than the other 3. Fruit a 1-celled capsule with parietal
placentae, dehiscent at the apex. [Name an anagram of E. L. Greene, the discoverer of
the only known species.]
1. Legenere limdsa (Greene) McVaugh. Legenere. Fig. 5112.
somewhat d

plant green, smooth and glabrous. Leaves f...,

obtuse at apex, somewhat rounded and sessile at base, 2-3 mm. wide, 6-12 i
3.5^4 mm. long, white, the lobes about 2 mm. long, the 2 lower ones distinctly r
3 upper lobes ; ca]
'1 valves; calyx-1
in fruit subulate to broadly deltoid, usually 4 in apetalous flowers, 5 in petaloid ones; seeds sm

. DOWNINGIA Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. 45: 116. 1857. Nomen conservandum.
Low, soft-stemmed, annual, spring-flowering herbs, erect or decumbent and somenes rooting at the nodes when partially immersed, glabrous or essentially so. Basal and
-matifid. nsuallv not functioning at flowerimr time, those of the flowering branches
iceolate or oblong. Flowers 5-merous,
• foliaceous bracts, sessile, the elongate,

BLUEBELL FAMILY
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stalk-like, inferior ovary resembling a stout pedicel. Calyx-lobes 5. usually with the three
upper lobes longer than the other two. normally entire an<! lunar. Corolla violet varying
to blue, pink, or white, u-uallv with a white or yellow blotch at the base of the lower lip:
tube entire, the limb abruptly bilabiate; the 2 lobes of the upper lip usually narrower and
smaller than the 3 broader hut partially fu-ed iohc- of the lower lip: the 2 smaller
anthers with a terminal tuft of brittle- ami aKo often with an apical, horn-like process.
Ovary and capsule 1- or 2-celled ; ovules and -eed> numerous, when mature fusiform,
usually shining, smooth or with faint striae. I Xame in honor of A. J. Downing, an

90

CAMPANULACEAE
1. Downingia concolor Greene. Maroon-spotted Downingia. Fig. 5113.

Stems branched from the base, few to many or sometimes simple, 4-20 cm. high, glabrous except for the calyx-tube which is sunn*
linear, <).5-2 mm. wide,
5-20 mm. long; inflorescence loosely few-flowered, the floral bracts elliptic to ovate; calyx-lobes
ding to rotate, 3-8 mm. long, nearly equal with the two lower
-13 mm. long, glabrous except for the two upper lobes, these ciliate-scabrous
onthemargin> n< ar t! e ap< \. blue or s. .metina < .I-., p blue, the lateral .minuses more deeply cleft than
lip with a quadrate or 2-lobed, purple or
irple spot at base of the central white area, the white sometimes lacking and the whole
lip purple except for the spot at base, this bearing 2 ridges or low, nipple-like processes; corollatube 3-5 mm. long, narrowly funnelform; anther-tube slightly exserted or sometimes included in
the corolla-tube, glabrous or somewhat pubescent on the back, i
anthers with >hort. lorn-like, apical processes; capsule narrowh tuMtorm 12 mm. broad and
3-5 cm. long; seeds not twisted, the markings parallel to long axis of seed.
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2. Downingia bella Hoover. Hoover's Downingia. Fig. 5114.

bracts oblong \
. 7 1.- mm. long, 1-2.5 i
or rotately spreading, 3-6 mm. long; corolla 10-12 mm. long, bright blue, 1;
deeph rlcft than upper sinuses and cut below the surface of lower lip ; lobes of t
lip with central white area with a yellow center and 2 yellow ridges at base, th<
3 small purple spots or the central purple spot wanting; corolla-tube 3-4 mm
anther-tube more or less scahc-ruhuis, the 2 lower anthers hearing short, horn-like processes ;
apex ; capsule nearly linear, 3.5-5 cm. long; seeds with longitudinal markings.

Stems simple to ••
nts branched below and above,
20 cm. high, glabrous throughout or the cal
inutely scabrous. Leaves 5-12
n. long. 1-2.5 mm. wide; inflorescence loosely 1-20-flowered; bracts lanceolate to ovate or
iptic, 6-15 mm. long, obtuse or acute; calyx-lobes linear to elliptic, subequal or the 2 lower
jrter, 2-6(rarely -9) mm. long, erect or son
rolla 8-13 mm. long, the tube
3 mm. long, narrowly funnelform, sparsely bearded within on the lower side, the lateral and
i upper sinuses ab< >
the margin of the sinus usually
: v
'•••'•-•
er corolla-lip plane or concave, deep blue to nearly
' i 1!
i^r, Li s] ts the corolla-lobes rounded or
h 2 prominent folds; filaments pubescent near base;
! wholly exsert
two shorter ones, each
.5-6.5 cm. long, 1-1.5 mm

longitudinal

4. Downingia bicornuta A. Gray. Double-horned Downingia. Fig. 5116.

Plant 6-30 cm. high, s

BLUEBELL FAMILY
elliptic, 3-10 mm. long, the upper surpassing the lower in length ; corolla 9-19 mm. loiij
d cut below the surface of the lower lip. the corolla tulu broadly funnelfonn ; upper
4-7 mm. long, ovate or lanceolate, erect or somewhat divergent, the tips usually
than long, the 3
• reflexed, ahout 10 mm. long,
rplish blu< with white patch

es truncate or rou

itrally and 2 less prominent one- lati rally ; -t.mimed colunin included in the corolla-tube;
her-tube puberuh |
2 thorter anthers reflexed
1 twisted together; ovary 2-ccllcd ; MCN t.iintU marked longitudinally.
Lou moist ,|epresM„n-. n-.-.:.. 11 > :u .,!..!,• -••:). I :: • • - •,.;.,„ .,T.<I II .. o-,,lon Zones; southeastern Or yon

5.

Downingia cuspidata Crceno.

C "u>| iitl.-itt* I >• iwninpia.

Fig. 5117.

Stems simple or branched. (> 25 cm. high, glabrou- throughout or the calyx tube sparsely ;

^

CAMPANULACEAE

minutely scabrous. Leaves narrowly linear to linear, 0.2-2 mm. wide, 3-13 mm. long; inflorescence
elliptic to oblanceolate, asi
K,
"° or lavender, rarely u 1
L
out equa

slightly c
irergent or recurved a '

bright or pale
,„ to almost cylindric, '
'
' '

Downingia pusilla (G. Don) Torr. South American Downingia. Fig. 511

yx-lobes minutel
igh. Leaves 0.5-1
-7-flowered ; floral bracts elliptic
appressed, surpassing the corolla; corolla 2.5-4 mm.
long, glabrous, white or the lower lip blue-tipped, the uppei
deltoid-lanceolate,
spreading, with white area centrally bearing a yellow patch l
it- 3 lobes deltoid. 1.2 mm. long; stamen-tube 2-3 mm. long; anthers whit e-apiculate, the
:r with a blunt, h. >rn-like process and a few bristles at apex ; ovary 2-cel led ; capsule linear,
long and subulat e; seeds marked with oblique line
Counties. < alifornia FSia Chirienand Argw^nl °Ty^to2ality: Chile. April-June.

7. Downingia pulchella (lindl.) Torr. Flat-faced Downingia. Fig. 5119.

Plants up to 25-35 a
Leaves narrowly lineai
flowered ; floral bracts
tately spreading, 3-10 mm. long; corolla 8-13 mm. loi
ight blue varying
or white ; tube purple, 2-3 mm. long, broadly funnelf<
leeply 2 cleft, the lobes
to oblanceolate, spreading, 6-8 mm. long, acute at apex ; lower lip spreading in same pi
upper, the lateral sinuses somewhat deeper than upper, with a central white area bearing 2
spots that extend down the low yellow folds at base of lip, 3 dark purple
late; filament-tube longer than corolla
glabrous or minutely ciliate-tufted api<
ts : capsule linear, 3-7 cm. long, narrowly subulate

Cupped Downingia. Fig. 5120.

..........

•

•

,

.

•

netimes somewhat scabmu-. Leaver narrowly linear. ? 15 mm. l'-njj, 1-J nun. wide; mfloresice 4-20 cm. long, usually about 5-flowered but varying to 16-flowered ; floral bracts elliptic to

i dark purple
s'at°baese of h
lly snorter
, and usually
shorte
; usually strongly incurved at right angles
ughout, the 2 si
ills tough and t

.IFRFLL FA.MN.V

CAMPANULACEAE
9. Downingia laeta (Greene) Greene. Great Basin Downingia. Fig. 5121.

Plants 2
es shorter, glabrous througl
late to elliptic,
5-18 mm. long; inflorescence rather loosely 1-10-flowered; floral j.ra.t, elliptic ...
>\ tt< 7-20 mm long ; calyx-loin
lipt
n < 1 i
. . tl
nm. 1
rm
or purplish, 4-7 mm. long; corolla-tube funnelform. 1 _' mm. 1<>n-. yellow below on the lower side
'

•

spots, the lip spreading, it.- lobes oblong, acute, 2 ? : mi .
or not at all
incurvc-.l ;
a_• ••*-., the 2 shorter ones \\ ith a tuft of white hairs ;

• ivarj J celled ; capsule 2-4 cm. long, tl

10. Downingia montana Greene. Sierra Downingia. Fig. 5122.

Plants up to 15 ci
-•••

•:.•:.:
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•

ughout but calyx-lobes sometimes minutely scabrous.

.
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yx; upper corolla-lobe- , r, ,
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11. Downingia yina xA.])plegate. Cascade Downingia. Fig. 5123.
Plants small and delicate, glabrous or the calyx-tube slightly scabrous, the stems simple and
:
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usually approximate, about 4 mm. long and 1 mm. wide; lower lip plane, spreading, blui
te except for the 2 yellow ridge- at base of lip, the
lobes oblong, acute, about 3 mm. long and 2 mm. wide; ovary slender, 8-10 mm. long, 1-celled;
,
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12. Downingia elegans (Dougl.) Torr. Common Downingia. Fig. 5124.
Plants mostly 1-4 dm. high, glabrous except for the scabrous calyx-tube, the stems usu;
1 6 mm. wkfc
narrowly to broadly linear; corolla 8-18 mm. lone

' bea 4-12 mm. 1<
rthin at base, otherv

concave, not reflexed, the 3 lobes oblong to deltoid
) the filament-tube; anthers bluish gray v.:

smooth and glabrous or with a

BLUEBELL FAMILY
few cilia, the 2 shorter ones tutted apically and with short, recurved, horn-like pr
2.5-4.5 cm. long
i near the bate, the walls papery. easil>
1-celled ; seeds
tee lines.

long; filament-tukthrough tin- Cascade Mountains to northern, CalitVma.

TM., lwalnv

„•<•„, |,|a|„, „,„th
Kaloi:. Vall<>. KhcU.t.it Cumh.

6. PORTERELLA Torr. in Porter. Hayden Geol. Rep. Montana 1871: 488. 1872.
Slender annuals with lanceolate or lincar-Mihulate leave-. Flowers on slender, axillary, inverted pedicels. Calyx-tube united to the wholly inferior ovary, the lobes narrow.
than the others. Fruit a 2-ccKed cap-ule. ;i,nn -e<-ded. apvally dehiscent. Se
smooth and apiculate. [Name in honor of Thomas ('. Porter, one of the ;
Flora of Colorado Territory.}
1. Porterella carnosula (Hook. cv. Arn.) Torr. Porterella. F\g. 5125.

gent, with a long yellow area at t
stamens completely united, nnnut
barely exserted ; capsule obconic.

7. LOBELIA [Plumier] L. Sp. PI. 929. 1753.
Herbs, or some tropical species shrubs, with alternate leaves and
or paniculate, leafy-bracted Mowers. Calyx adnate to the ovary, turbi
or ovoid. Corolla red. yellow, blue, or whit
mostly divided to the base on one side, usual
usuallv turned away from the other three w

CAMPANULACEAE
at least above; anthers united into a tube, 2 or all 5 with a tuft
i usually larger than the other two. Ovary 2-celled, the 2 placentae
•lobed or -cleft. Capsule loculicidally 2-valved. [Name in honor
a Flemish botanist of the Sixteenth Century.]

Lobelia cardinalis
2 Lam. Encycl. 3 : 5
*Willd. Hort. Berc
xton, Paxton's Mag
Perennial by offsets, with fibrous roots and stout, simple, erect
glabrous or sparsely hirsutulous. Lower leaves oblanceolate, taperir
cm. long, entire and somewhat wavy on the margin or broadly <
lanceolate to linear, mostly acute at apex and narrowed below the n
5-15 cm. long, 5-12 mm. wide, subenti
cemes few- to many-flowered, 5-15 cm. long; bracts broadly to narrowly subulate, the lower
often simulating the upper leaves; pedicels ascending, the lower usually ex. - edii J th<
il> x, the
upper gradual
much longer than the tube ;
ion, 2.5-4 cm. long, the tube split to near the base dorsally, fenestrate; anthers exserted, 4-5 mm. long; capsule cup-shaped, strongly ribbed, broader than high.
-
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2. Lobelia dortmanna L. Water Lobelia or Water Gladiole. Fig. 5127.

Glabrouv
bed, aquatic herbs 20-35 cm. high, immersed except for the
inflorescence, with fibrous roots and erect stems bearing scattered fleshy bracts about 5 mm. long.
Leaves several to many in a basal rosette, fleshy, linear, mostly obtuse at apex. 2-5 cm. Ions : inflorescence !• <
' d in anthesis
ibout 10 mm. long, eachsubtended by a fleshy bract 2-3 mm '
•
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or not at all reflexed, with 3 narrowly ovate lobes longer than the recurved, linear, upper lobes;
: densely bearded than the other 2; capsule

P.rook or Kalm's Lobelia. Fig. 5128.

'lants perennial, slender, simple or diffusely branched, glabrous or slightly pubescent at base.
i.5 dm. high or sometimes tufted from a rosette-like mat. Basal leaves when present spatu0.5 cm. wide. 1.5 cm. lung; stem-leaves few. thii
?<'. narrowly to
llv linear, acute or obtuse at apex, 0.5-4 cm. long; inflorescence about one-half the height
m't, in a loose race)
rn. long with 2 bracteoles about midway
•

ihe dor-alK deft. 2 5 4 mm. long; lobes c
ing the tube in length ; lower lip longer tha

tube about 2 mm. long, bluish grav, the 2 smaller anthers white tutted, the 3 larger smcx
pubescent; capsule not completely inferior, campanulate or subglobose, 4-«> mm. long.

4. Lobelia dunnii var. serrata (A. Gray) McVaugh. Rothrock's Lohelui

or more or less pilose below, glabrate or often puhcrulent • •: hispidulous above. Basal leaves spatulate or broadly obovate to oblanceolate, gradually narrowed at base to a short winded petiole or
the very lowest broadly ovate to suborbicular and ahruptb narrowed to a short winced petiole;
stem-leaves many, oblanceolate or linear-lanceolate, usually broadest near the middle, sessile or
tapering to a winged petiole, acute or acuminate at apex, 5 25 nun. wide. .VI5 cm. lone., more or
less conspicuous^
. elahrate or sometimes rather sparsely puberulent or
appressed-pilose; raceme 2-3 cm. long, often appearing suhcapiutc. 3 15 flowered; lower pedicels
3-10 mm. long: floral bracts subulate, longer than the pedicels, the lower exceeding the calyx;
calyx-tube 4-8 mm. long; calyx-lobes subulate, 8-14 mm long, bristly-pubescent or glabrous;
corolla blue, with whitish tube, slender. 12 IS nun loiu.'. the tube split from near the base to about
lip widely spreading, 6-9 mm. long, deeply

COMPOSITAE
long, glabrous or sparsely bristly, the seeds about 0.5 mm. long,

Family 149. COMPOSITAE.
SUNFLOWER FAMILY.
Annual or perennial herbs, subshrubs, or shrubs, sometimes scandent. Leave
exstipulate, opposite or alternate or in some herb* basal only, entire or more or les
dissected. Flower- usually many, borne in a head* (rarely with 1 flower only) on th
solitary or in an inflorescence of several to many heads. Flowers of the heads epigyn us 4ni' ' I - vith or wi >ut -ubtending bracts (receptacular bracts), all
ligulate with strap-shaped corollas, or all discoid with tubular or expanding, equalh
toothed or lobed corollas (homogamous), or the ligulate and discoid corollas combined
in 1 head (heterogamous), the ligulate marginal and called rays, or the corollas rarely
lacking ; flowers hermaphrodite (functionally perfect), staminate, pistillate, or neutral
with vestigial parts. Stamens 5, the anthers united into a tube (rarely distinct or
nearly so in some genera) around the length-agittate or caudate
at base, sometimes appendaged above. Style 1. usually with 2 branches, these bearing
a stigmatic surface and often appendaged : functionally staminate flowers often with
an undivided style. Fruit an achene. with or without a pappus of scales, teeth, awns.
or bristles.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
V'';/:. TnvT lll.UAXTlll ,1'/:''l ^-m r.'

FUPATOK1F.AE [,,„T;, 130 IM, MM)'.

"

. /m./d.. Trilw 7. 1SULEAE,

::,:i!r-.!iVE:.

CICHORII-AH rKcn
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COMPOSITAE
1. WYETHIA Nutt. Journ. Acad. Phila. 7:39. pi. 5.

1834.

Leafy-stemmed, balsam-scented, perennial herbs, glabrous, pubescent, or 1
resi iou> usuaih from thick. \ < rti« al, iiMinrm or subcylindric caudex, sometimes branchthe ground to produce cylindrical underground stems, those above the ground
simple or branched above, erect or ascending. Basal leaves often large, the stem-leaves
alternate, linear to oblong or suborbicular or ovate-deltoid, usually petioled, entire or
toothed. Head- radiate (discoid'in one species), yellow (or rays white or whitish in one
specie> >. medium-sized or large, solitary or rather tew. terminal and axillary. Involucre
r hcmisphrric. die phyliaries subequal or sometimes graduate, about 2-4seriate, mostly lanceolate to obovate, herbaceous throughout or with indurate base, the
outer sometimes foliaceous. Receptacle flattish or rounded, the receptacular bracts firm,
persistent.
. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertile, with an oblong
to oval. v.-"
ligule. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, their corollas with
short tube and suhcylindric or c> lindric-tunnelform throat, 5-toothed. Anthers subentire
or shortly sagittate at base, the appendages ovate. Style-branches hirsutulous nearly to
base, with slenderly subulate terminal appendages. Achenes oblong or linear-oblong,
more or less regularly quadrangular (or those of rays trigonous), plump, with intermediate nerves, glabrous or puberulous. Pappus a crown of basally united, more or less
lacerate squamellae and often 1-4 slender awns or these reduced to teeth or lacking.
[Named for Captain Nathaniel J. Wyeth. the collector of the original species, with whom
Nuttall subsequently crossed the continent.]
i Columbia. Type

Wyethia ovata Torr. & Gray.

Southern Wyethia. Fig. 5130.

5-30 cm. high, stout, densely and

subcordate at base, entire, coriaceous, feather-veined or obscurely triplinerved and strongly
iften glabrescent;
: tip of stem, short p< itn •'••'.: ii v<>luere rather narrowly
phyliaries 4-6, lanceolate to obovate, usually acuminate,
usually equaling or surpassi

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
much shorter ; rays 5-9, 1-2 cm. loiit; ; adieues about 1 cm. long, glabrous or very sparsely
i variously toothed or lobed c
5 mm. or less high, not awned.

2. Wyethia bolanderi (A. Gray) W. A. Weber. Bolander's Wye
Perennial, 20-30 cm. high, essentially c:
.•: .us. the stem stoutish, J-.l
leaved, bearing at base a few scales about 2.5 cm. long. Basal and stem-leaves similar, alternate,
ovate to suborbicular, 6-12 cm. long and nearly as wide, rounded to apk ul.ite. at base rounded to
subcordate and unequal, entire, coriaceous, feather-veined ami -trendy reticulate, the lower pair
of veins conspicuous, thus appearing to be triphnerved ; head solitary, short-peduncled; involucre
in 2 series ; outer phyllarics 4 r>. obovate to ovate or oblo
late, resinous, ciliate, leaf-like, thinly pilose, 2-2.5 cm. Ion]
lanceolate, acuminate, pilo-e. about 1.5 cm. long; rays
glabrous, brownish, about 7.5 mm. long, crowned with a shallow,
of the ray obcompressed, those of the disk cl;

2
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3. Wyethia reticulata Greene.

Eldorado Wyethia. Fig. 5132.

Perennial, r sparsely hispid, becoming scabrous on older herbage, i
m reddish, 4-7 dm. high, simple, viscid-glandular and leatv. Leaves all similar, alterna
:ioles stout, naked, similarly pubescent, 1.5-3.5 cm. long; blades triangular-ovate, 5.5-14.5 c

spreading tips, becoming reticulat
long; achenes about 6 mm. long, glabrous ; pappus coroniform and lacking s
May-July.

Perennial, the stem simple or branched above, densely spreading-pilose, glandular above, 0.6-1
1-6 cm. long, the blades ovate, 8-21 cm. lone. 4 =-12 . ni .
:, rounded to
shallowly cordate, entire to crenate, triplinerved or feather-veined i tthei thin hut firm, above
rather dense!
abrous, beneath softly and cinereously
pilose-subtomentose and densely gland-dotted; heads solitary at tips of stem and branches, 2.5-4
i.

-•

3-seriate. slightly graduate or subequal, or the outer enlarged and surpassing the disk, linearlanceolate to obovate, acute or acuminate, pubescent like the leaves, herbaceous with indurate base ;
rays about 10-20, 3-5.5 cm. long; achenes about 8-12 mm. long, glabrous or sparsely strigillose;
pappus a toothed crown 1-2 mm. high, two of the teeth usually larger than the others.

5. Wyethia invenusta (Greene) W. A. Weber. Coville's Wyethia. Fig. 5134.

i leafy, simple or branched above, densely
ig-nispid. Leaves alternate; petioles 1-6 cm. long;
. lung, acuminate to obtuse, at base shallowly cordate

........

glai ii i t'i> r-veined or ol
I iry or paired
at tip of sterns and branches on • cduncles 3 15 cm. long ; 'niter phyllaries about 8, oblong-lanceolate to obovate, 1 5-2 cm. 1 »ne, i 7 mm. .• i le. a< \v< stroi el\ v< ined. herbaceous above the short
indurated base, glandular and hispid especially on margin ; inn
with short
none or a few occasionally present; dis
orange; achenes dull black, subquadrangular, striate, about 8 mm. long, the pappus lacking.

6. Wyethia glabra A. Gray. Mule-ears. Fig. 5135.
Perennial from a vertical, subcylindric, resinifet -us • index
..-.

-tipitat

glandular throughout

Basal leave.-, on petioles 4 11 cm. long, the blade- oblong or oval,

ong. of numerous oblong to obovate or broadly
isually larger, glandular ; rays
2.5-5 mm. long, (left into about 2 S unequal, lanceolate or ovate teeth.

7. Wyethia helenioides (DC.) Nutt. Gray Mule-ears. Fig. 5136.

SLXFLOYVFR FAMILY
i throughout at
glandular. Lcav
rolucre 2.5-8.5
>ng or lanceolat
i or exceeded by
•V15mm.
nequal, mostly triangular. <

young, in age often glabrescent. somewhat resii
: 13-20,
• <kn-<lv |HI1K-S-

. long, cleft into
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8. Wyethia mollis A. Gray. Mountain Mule-ears. Fig. 5137.

Wyethia mollis A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 6: 544. 1865.
Stout perennial from a thick vertical caudex, densely and somewhat floccosely canescent^hout at least when young, in age greener and somewhat gla
m. high. Basal leaves on thick naked petioles 4-20 cm. long, their blades elliptic to oblongeticulate; stem
tilled; heads 2-4,
ry at apex of stem and in the upper axils, peduncled, n
re campanulate,
elongate-triangular to oblong, acute or acuabout 5-9, 1.5-3.5 cm. long; receptacular bracts pubescent above; disk-achenes appressed-pubescent above, 8-11 mm. long; pappus a short, lacerate, pubescent crown and usually also 2-4 slender,
unequal, linear-lanceolate awns 7 mm. long or less, sometimes reduced to short teeth or wanting.

1

-

9. Wyethia helianthoides Nutt. White-rayed Wyethia or Mule-ears. Fig. 5138.
Perennial, from a thick, fusiform or carrot-shaped caudex and root; stems ascending, 15-40
cm. high, stipitate-glandular especially above and loosely \ leafy. Basal
leaves on petioles 3.5-5 cm. long, these often margined above, the blades elliptic to oblong or oval,
8^0 cm. long, 3-9 cm. wide, obtuse to acute, at base cuneate to subcordate, thinnish, feather-veined,
pilose or hir•> or slightly serrate, often wavy-margined; stemleaves much smaller, about
late or lance-ovate, narrowed into a short, usually
- . short-peduncled, 6-9 cm. wide; involucre about 4-seriate, usually subequal, 1.8=-2.5
.,;•:,
,
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to cream or white, 2.5-4 cm. long; disk-flowers yellow; receptacular bracts glandular
above, sparsely pubescent on keel; achenes pubescent above; pappus coroniform, denticulate, 0.5
mm. long or less.
•-• -il July.

10. Wyethia angustifdlia (DC.
Helianthus longifolius Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: J
Alarconia ? angustifolia DC. Prod. 5:537. 1836.
Helianthus hookerianus DC. op. cit. 590.
Wyethia robusta Nutt. loc. cit.
Perennial herb from a cylindric or fusiform vertical c
-ems ascending, 1.5-3 dm. high, usually simple, stout, sparsely to <
;iy spreading at least below, sometimes appressed above. Basal leaves on
petioles 2-11 cm. long (often margined above), the blades linear-lanceolate to oblong, 8-50 cm.
long, 1-8 cm. wide, acuminate, long-cuneate at base, papery, entire to serrate, sparsely to densely
l-leaves about 5-10,
r hirsutulous on both sides with spreading to subappressed r
the lower similar to the basal but smaller, the upper gradually reduced, lanceolate or el
petioled or sessile, not clasping; heads l(-4), about
about 3-seriate, subequal or somewhat graduated, the phyllaries numerous, lanceolate to lanceovate or obovate, acuminate to obtuse, herbaceous, strongly hirsute-ciliate, sparsely hirsute or
subglabrous dorsally; rays 10-18, 1.5-3.5 cm. long; achenes puberulous at apex, about B
pappus a ciliolate-denticulate or lacerate crown of squamellae 2 mm. long or less and 1-4 slender
hispidulous awns 9 mm. long or less, sometimes reduced to teeth.
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11. Wyethia longicaulis A. Gray. Humboldt Wyethia. Fig. 5140.
Perennial herb, essentially glabrous throughout except sometimes on involucre, resinous and
ning; stem essentially simple, ascending, about 4 dm. high. Lower leaves oblanceolate, about
cm. long (including the narrowly margined petiole), 3 cm. wide, obtuse, long-cuneate at base,

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
lispidulous-ciliolate, rather firm, feather-v
long-, the upper entire, all narrowed at base; heads> solitar
solitary or few,
involucre broadly campanulate, 2 em. high, subequal.
phyiia
ubequal, the phyllaries
.thick

Trinity,gaendanortheaVt

, surpassing the disk but much shorter than
nd somewhat hirsute dorsally ; rays about 6-15,
:herwise sparsely pubescent or nearly glabrous;
- !fcSnSr MaJ-Jd"'

12. Wyethia amplexicaulis Nutt. Northern Mule-ears. Fig. 5141.
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rather firm; stem-leaves several, gradually reduced above, elliptic, oblong, or oblanceolate to ovate,
4-10 cm. wide; involucre hemispheric, 1.8-4 cm. high, suhequ
laries numerous or rather few, lanceolate to oblong or occasionally obovate, acuminate to obtuse,
mainly herbaceous, glabrous, not ciliate; rays 8-18, bright yellow, 2-5 cm. Ions; r<
bracts glabrous; achenes glabrous, 7-10 mm. long; pappus a lacerate crown of squamellae 2 mm.
long or less and often 1-2 slender, essentially glabrous awns 7 mm. long or less or these reduced
•-•••.
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2. BALSAMORHIZA Hook, ex Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 7: 349. 1840.
Perennial herbs, scapost
ticai, fusiform or subcylindric, terebrinthine i
tufted and basal, the reduced stem-leaves alt*
scapose stems nearly basal and opposite, entire to bipinnatifid, petioled. Heads radiate,
usually large, solitary or few-peduncled. Involucre broad, 2-4-seriate, graduate or subequal, the phyllaries mostly herbaceous, the outer sometimes enlarged and much sur;I-!!:L: the inner. Receptacle flatfish, the receptacular bracts firm, conduplicate. Rayflowers pistillate, fertile, the ray 2-3-denticulate; disk-flowers perfect, fertile, with a
short tube and eylindric or cylindric-cainpanulate
throat, 5-toothed. Style-branches slender hi-i'M.i o! In ; lulou- < r; -lender, subulate, terminal appendages. Anthers subentire
or shortly sagittate. Achenes oblong, epappose, glabrose or pubescent, the ray-achenes
obcompressed and trigonal, those of the disk quadrangular, usually with intermediate
nerves. [Name from the Greek, referring to the resinous roots.]
freely (Ownbey & Weber, Amer. Journ. Bot. 30: 179-187. 1943) and

Balsamorhiza sagittata (Pursh) Nu

Perennials 2-6.5 dm. high from a deep-seated, woody taproot and multicip
with fibrous leaf-bases, the sparsely leafy, white-tomentose stem2-5 dm. long. U]
doles exceeding to near!}
sagittate or -hastate at base, triangular or triangular-ovate, entire, densely

Sl'XFLoWKR FAMILY
and gland-dotted, usually hccomim; more or less idahrate in age on the
lace: stein-leave> much reduced and bract-like, sp.uulatc <_>r lanceolate: involucres 1-2
, longer than the inner: rays 2 4 cm. Ions;. U 21. withering.

°he BlackHHls ^7 South Dakota/ I

K,,ck> mountains'.'•'•' "(oiifcnlV by

2. Balsamorhiza deltoidea Xutt. Deltoid Balsamroot. Fig. 5143.
Perennial- with the habit ot !> sj:n!!atd. the stems 2-9 dm. high, bearing 1-4 heads, sparingly
leafy, green, glandular, pilose or pilosulose. Basal leaves 1-5 dm. long, up to 2 dm. broad, the
petiole longer than the blade
I -id-ovate, cordate or sagittate with hhmt

55144
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COMPOSITAE
3. Balsamorhiza careyana A. Gray. Carey's Balsamroot. Fig. 5144.
dy taproot and multicipital caudex, clothed
ng 3 or more closely racemose heads. Basal
.5 dm. wide, the petioles nearly equaling to exceeding the blades,
mese cordate at Dase witn a oroad sinus, mostly triangular-hastate, entire or nearly so, subcorialong, herbaceous, triangular-lanceolate, exceeding the inner, more or less hirsute to glabrate; rays
2-3 cm. long, 8-13, persisting and beo
g, hairv.
'•:
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^BalsamorWza careyana var. intermedia Cronquist, Vase. PI. Pacif, Northw. 5: 101. 1955. Differing from

4. Balsamorhiza hookeri (Hook.) Nutt. Hooker's Balsamroot. Fig. 5145.
Heliopsis ? balsamorhiza Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 310. 1833.
amorhiza Heller.Cat. N. Amer. PL 7.' 1898. '
Perennials from thick woody taproot with black rugose bark and short unbranched caudex,
stems 1-3 dm. high, scapose or with a pair of nearly basal stem-leaves, sericeous with some longer
hairs near the solitary heads. Basal leaves 10-20 cm. long, lanceolate in outline, the blade much
longer than the petioles, pinnately parted to the a
reading lobes,
eous, more densely so on the smaller leaves, the petioles often pilose as well; inv.»Iucn -;
:,:

••

,

•

the outer phyllaries not exceeding the disk, glandular, lanate on the margins and densely so toward
the base, rather thinly so on the surface and appearing greenish; rays 1.5-2.5 cm. long, about
10-16; achenes 4-5 mm. long, glabrous.

5. Balsamorhiza macrolepis Sharp. California Balsamroot. Fig. 5146.

spreading above. B
2-3 cm. broad, appressed short-sericeous an
much surpassing the inner and the disk, ob
„
the apex. the
s about 10-15 and 2.5-3.5 cm. long; achenes 5-7 mm. long,
glabrous.

Y&
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6. Balsamorhiza hirsuta Xutt. Hairy Balsamroot. Fig. 5147.

1.5-4.5 cm. long, 10-18; achenes 3 6 nun. long, glabrous.
Rocky soil. Arid Transition Zone; local in eastern Oregon. Type locality: "Dry plains east ot Walla-Walla,
•: ;
•
n.1 I.MTai.Iy ;.s the

7. Balsamorhiza incana Xutt. Woolly Balsamroot. Fig. 5148.
\ ll,.,v, S> I ! \ \niei 1-: J66. 1884.
lalsamorhiai floccosa K>.ll>. Bull. Torrey flu!, 27: 629. 1900.
Perennials with the hahit of B. I^ookcri, the >U-ms 1 7 dm. hi^h, scapose except for a pair of
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reduced pinnatifid leaves near the base, loosely lanate. Basal leaves 1-4.5 dm. long, 3-10 <
wide, lanceolate to oblong in outline, the blade much exceeding the petiole, pinnate, the lanceol
or ovate divisions large, coarsely toothed or more de<
nee loosely lanate ;
usually densely so; involucres mostly 2-2.5 cm. wide, densely canescent-tomentose with loos
spreading hairs; phyllaries 1.5 2 cm. long, the outer not surpassing the inner, ovate to ova
lai e 1 t
h an abruptly atl
•: rays 3-5 cm. long, 13 or more; achenes •
mm. long, glabrous.
'•''•

-

tains." Collected hv Nuttall. Mav-July.
8. Balsamorhiza serrata Nels. & Macbr. Serrated Balsamroot.

Fig. 5149.

Perennial from a coarse woody taproot and short simple caudex, the several stems 1-3 c
high, scapose or with 2 reduced leaves near the base, sparsely pilose and usually reddish. Ba
leaves 6.5-25 cm. long, 2-10 cm. wide, the petioles shorter than the blades, lanceolate to ova

-•;:...-:

•.

1.5-2.5 cm. wide, nearly glabrous to rather densely H
linear-lanceolate,
outer not surpassing the inner; rays 2-4 cm. long, mostly 10-16; achenes 6-7 mm. long, glabro
Dry rocky soil in open forest or sagebrush,
Washington south to L

9. Balsamorhiza rosea Nels. & Macbr. Rosy Balsamroot. Fig. 5150.

Perennial with the habit of B. serrata, the stems 0.6-3 dm. high, purplish, scapose or wit!
pair of reduced, bract-like leaves near the base, strigose. Basal leaves 3-20 cm. long, 1-10 rr
wide, the blade longer than the petiole, oblong to deltoid, crenate or lobed partway to the mid
with ovate or oblong-ovate, crenate divisions, more or less reticulate-veined, short-strigose a
glandular; involucre about 2 cm. broad, densely white-pilose; phyllaries about 1 cm. long, line
yellow(?) becor
---..,.

-

•'

3. VIGUIERA H.B.K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 4: 224. 1820.
Herbs or shrubs, more or less pubescent. Leaves usually opposite at least below, linear
to ovate or orbicular, entire, toothed, or pinnate-lobed. Heads small to large, n
yellow (in ours), solitary, cymose or panicled. Involucre usually campanulate to hemispheric, 2-7-seriate, graduate or suheoual, th. :' vllaries linear to oval or oblong, herbaceous throughout or usually indurated and ribbed at base. Receptacle flattish to lowcorn.- tl. the rt ce; * ton! r bract- f< ld< .1 firm, embracing the achenes. Rays neutr
spreading, oval or elliptic 2-3 !enriculat<
DM flowers perfect, fertile, their corollas
tubular, with short tube and cylindric throat. 5-touthed. Anthers cordatebase. Style-branches hispid above, with acutish to acuminate, usually rather short, sterile
appendages. Achenes of ray sterile, of disk fertile, more or less thickened, oblong or
obovoid, pubescent or glabrous; pappus (disk-achencs) of 2 usually persistent awns and
several shorter, free
nting. [Name
in honor of L. G. A. Viguier of Montpelier, author of a work on Papavcr.~\

.pus absent; achenes glabrous; leaves linear or lance-linear.
1. Viguiera laciniata A. Gray.

4. V. multiflora

Laciniate Viguiera. Fig. 5151.

mien laciniata A. Gray in Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 89. 1859.
Shrubby, much-branched, leafy, resinous, scabrous-hispidulous plants up to 1.3 m
inches slender, iris]
- Leaves alternate, short-peti
I axiUarj ks
- 3.5 cm. long, 7-20 mm. wid<

SCXFLOWER FAMILY
t base shortly c
e. triplinerved
?cially of upper
per tace with tuberci
."> 1.? r
Panicle^^c
ovate indurate base and abrupt,
brupt, shorter to Ion;
longer, acuminate, linear to triangular, loose, herbaceous
tip, hispidulous; rays 8-12,
12, 0.80.8-1.5
1.5 cm. long; achenes sparsel
sparsely strigose, 3 mm. long; pappus of
2 broad, somewhat deciduous, paleaceous awns and about 8 short, persistent, lacerate squamellae.

2. Viguiera reticulata S. Wats. Leather-leaved Viguiera. Fig. 5152.

'

SufFrutescent branching perennial 0.6-1.3 m. high, the stem and branches slender, whitish,
above Leaves opposite or alternate, short-petioled!
appressed- or I
i lonu. 1
the blades ovate or deltoid-oval
ite. broadly rounded to subtriplinerve 1 and strongly reticulate especially
se baits, less conspicuously
so beneath with looser, more i]
1.8-2.5 cm. wide, in small,
branches : involucres about
late, about 5 nun. lii.yli. the phyllarie
ate, ribbed body and usually
er, oblong or b
usually appressed.
especially towa
mm. long ; pappus-au IN
or less, about twice as loin;
pressed-pilose.
as the fimbriate squamellae.
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3. Viguiera deltoidea var. parishii (Greene) Vasey & Rose, Parish's Viguiera.
Fig. 5153.

'-

Branching shrub 0.8 m. high or less with gray-barked stems, the branches slender, densely
deltoid-ovate, 1.5-3.5 cm. long. 0.8-2.5 cm. wide, a,cute or obtuse
ate-hispidulous and gland-dotted
high, 2-3-seriate,
newhat graduate, the phyllartes with ovate
body and usually longer,
nger, linear to subulate, herbaceous tip, hhispid-h:
0.8-1.5 c

Viguiera multiflora i

wide, usually
reined or obso:
-illose or -strigose or antrorse-hirsutulous, someimes densely so beneath ; heads few to rather numerous and in the upper axils terminal, slender)eduncled, 1.5-5 cm. wide; involucre 2-seriate, subequal, 5-7 mm. high, the phyllaries linearanceolate to lanceolate, herbaceous, acuminate or acute, densely strigose and strigillose; rays
10-14, 8-25 mm. long; achenes 1.8-3 mm. long, glabrous, epappose.

4. HELIANTHUS* L. Sp. PI. 904. 1753.
Usually tall, coarse, annual or perennial herbs. Leaves simple, opposite below, linearlanceolate'to ovate, usually petiolate. Heads solitary or corymbed. Involucre 2-seriate
or more. Receptacle flat or low-convex. Heads radiate; ray-flowers yellow, neutral;
disk-flowers perfect, the corollas yellow throughout or with reddish purple lobes. Chaff
(receptacular bracts) 3-cuspidate to entire. Pappus of 2 chaffy scales, rarely more, caducous. Achenes obovate or oblong-linear, 4-angled to lenticular, slightly laterally comber, X = 17. [Name Greek, meaning sunflower.]

SLXFLOWFK FAMILY

Helianthus annuus L. Common Sunflower. Fig. 5155.
mottled.

Leaves

.'Zt .H-'lV'u'

10 cm. wide, long-petiolate ; disks 2 cm. or
1;tl>

.,::

>r pubescent on hacks; middle cusp of chaff usually 1
i purple, rarely yellow; achene glabrous or obscurely

2. Helianthus bolanderi A. Gray. Bolander's Sunflower. Fig. 5156.

COMPOSITAE

3. Helianthus petiolaris Nutt. Prairie Sunflower. Fig. 5157.
petiolaris Nutt. Journ. Acad. Phila. 2: 115. 1821.

lianthus aridus Rydb. Bull. Torrey Club 32: 127. 1905, in part.
Annual, 0.4-2.0 m. tall, branched; stems strigose to nearly glabrous. Leaves mostly alterte, oblong-lanceolate to deltoid-ovate, entire or obscurely serrate, cuneate to truncate at base,
tde 4.0-15.0 cm. long, 1.0-10.0 cm. wide, strigose on both surface.-, frequentb bluish green
color, petiolate; disk 1.0-2.5 cm. in diameter; phyllaries lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, 1 '
pidulous on backs, short-ciliate on margins, 2.0-4.0 mm. broad; middle cusp of
spicuously exceeding disk-flowers, those in center densely white-hispid or hirs '
flowers reddish purple; achenes lightly villous. 3.5-4.5 mm. long; pappus of 2

Helianthus tephrodes A. Gray. Desert Sunflower. Fig. 5158.

j

-.;•,••

.

,

:

villous. Leaves alternate above, deltoid or deltoid-ovate, 3.0-7.0 cm. long, 2.0-4.0
appressed white senceous-villous, petiolate; disks 1.4-2.8 cm. in diameter
evenly appres
2 5-4.0 mm. wide ; lobes of the corolla reddish purpl
7-8 mm. long, densely villous with long hairs; pappus of 2(-3) long awns and se<

5. Helianthus gracilentus A. Gray. Slender Sunflower. Fig. 5159.
Perennial from thickened root, 1-2 m. tall; stems strigose-hispid or rarely glabrous. Leaves
opposite to near inflorescence, lanceolate to lance-ovate; blades 5-11 en.
-ur-iace-, sub>essilt ,<r with petioles to 3 cm. long: disks 2.0-2.5 cm. wide; phyllaries
lanceolate to lance-ovate, equal to or shorter than disks, puberulent, 2.5-3.5 mm. broad; lobes
of disk-corolla yellow or reddish purple; achene about 4 mm. long, glabrous, n = 17.
level to>6?000ef'eetP TypeTwality:°sln Diego County,'caHfornta. May-Oct.

6. Helianthus ciliaris DC. Blueweed. Fig. 5160.
Perennial from long stout rhizome, 0.5-1.0 m. high, glaucous, glabrous or ra;
Leaves mo-'!
mewhat unssile; stems monocephahc or with few
> 1 o cm ,vi<l« . phyllaries ovate, obtuse, shorter than disk; rays short; lobes of
• achene glabrous, 3-4 mm. long, n = 51.

7.

Helianthus cusickii A. Gray. Cusick's Sunflo

Perennial from thick fleshy

I
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to glabrous, 6.0-15.0 cm. long, 1.0-2.5 cm. broad, sessile or with very short petiole; stems
li>ks 2.0-3.0 cm. in diametei
late or oblonglanceolate, gei
4 mm. broad, appressed-pubescent to Ion
achene glabrous, 4-5 mm. long, n = 17.

: Gray. Nuttall's Sunflower. Fig. 5162.

Perennial from thick fascicled roots; stems 1.0-3.0 m. tall, glabrous to slightly hispid, occasionally glaucous. Leaves opposite to top or alternate above, lanceolate, entire to serrate, 10-15
•••-•.:•••

•

'

•

abrous or sparingly pubesci I
' ' 2 I in in diameter; phyllar'
slightly exceeding disks in length, appressed-pubeselv ciliate on margins, not reflexed; lobes
yellow; achene glabrous,
mm. long, n = 17.
SinSSanUBPe"nfr°d^n"co°ntevt0SntorniL?T*'' -"oo ^

9. Helianthus californicus DC. California Sunflower. Fig. 5163.

i root; stem 1.5-3.Om. tall, glal
ate. Leaves mostly
ovate-lanceolate, entire or remotely serrate, hispid above, hispid to
)tig, 2.5-6.0 cm. u i :
tioles to 3 cm. long; peduncles
mmit; disks 1.5-2.5 cm. in diameter; phyllaries broadh lanceolate,
to glabrous on margins, conspicuously exceeding disk in length and
of disk-corollas yellow; achene glabrous, about 5 mm. long. »= 51.

5. RUDBECKIA L. Sp. PI. 906. 1753.

receptacular
tral, u-ualK
•

tt.-n 4-tooth<
i
rrf lucerl to 2-3 teeth. TName in honor ol
2
: ! his son of the same name, 1660-1740, predecessors c
lair of botany at Uppsala.]

SUXFUAVKR FAMILY

Rudbeckia hirta var. pulcherrima Farwell. Black-eyed Susan. Fig. 5164.

peduncles; involucre 8-25 nun. Iii^h; plivllario linear ,.i

lam <•<.].m. iin<-i|ii;il. rather densely

.5 cm. thick, purple-hroun. Mit^lolio-e. becoming low-conic ; rccc|.taclc bluntly
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conic, the receptacular bracts narrow, acute purpli>li above, hispid at apex; style-branches with
subulate hispidulous appendages; achenes 1.8-2 mm. long, epappose.

':

2. Rudbeckia californica A. Gray. California Rudbeckia. Fig. 5165.

ally roughisb above, hirsute to pilose beneatb \
petiole; middle leaves similar but -horter-petioled or -.ub.-essile, often coarselv tootbed ; u\
leaves smaller, ovate to lanceolate, senile, and sometimes damping, enure, coarsely toothed
deeply 3-lobed; heads 1 2. lon.u-p. lunch-d imolucr. 1 Jem long, of lanceolate, unequal, dors
pubescent phyllaries; rays about 1-'. yellow, u-ually 2-4 cm. long; disk greenish yellow, J
globose, soon becoming conic or oblong-ellipsoid. 2.8 ?.? cm. lone, about 1 .8 cm. thick; recept;
elongate-conic, the receptacular bracts acute or obtusish, canescent-puberulous toward the
style-appendages triangular-ovate, obtusish, hispidulous; achenes oblique at base, 4-5 mm. lo

Rudbeckia alpicola Piper. Washington Ktnl

- oblon.-;. acuuiinate. and entire, tootbed. or sonietit

at base, 3.8-4 mm. long; pappus 6.5-0.7 mm. high, coroniform a

Rudbeckia occidentalis Nutt Niggerheads. Fig. 5167.

HELIANTHELLA Torr. fc Gray, Fl. X. Amer. 2: 333. 1842.

Sl'XFLOWFR FAMILY
purple, or brown. Involucre h
often subtended by a few leafy 1
rate at base. Receptacle flat, the receptacular bract- folded, tirin
annus, partially enclosing the achenes. Ray- Initiate, -preadinir. oblong

)
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2. Helianthella quinquenervis (Hook.) A.Gray. Nodding Helianthella.
Fig. 5169.

Perennial from a stout branching caudex, the steins stout, erect, 5-15 dm. high, glahrous or
conspicuously but rather sparsely hirsute above. Leaves opposite,
M to 50 en long: \vith 2 pairs of prominent nerves ellipti. nice..late, acummatt
•
..
•-,••••
•.•••_ :
.-•;•••
-:
'•.'.'.... is
••••••
• ..
•
•
•••'•.•••:;-.
•
ate. 1 .5-2 cm. long, ciliat. .-margined ; disk 2.5 4 cm. wide: ravs about
20, 2.5-4 cm. long; receptacular bracts thin, suit and scarioiis ; achenes 8-10 mm. long, ciliateliry, the broad pappus of 2 slender awns 4-5 mm. long with well
• •• •-•••••••• •
r- —." • •••-••

3. Helianthella californica A. Gray. California Helianthella. Fig. 5170.
Perennial from a branching caudex ; stems several, ascending, slender, simple or rarely erectt with ascending to spreading hairs, 1.5-6 dm. high. Leaves mostly basal
or subbasal and opposite, those of stem only 1-2 pairs and 1-3 alternate ones above; petioles

"

"i

irely with a pair below), on hirsute petioles
oblanceolate, 6-16 cm. long, 2-4.5 cm. wide,
at maturity, feather-veined or usually triplimd on margin ; heads solitary, long-peduncled ;
.blong, acuminate, hispid-ciliate
thesis; rays 12-20, 1.8-2.5 cm.
i small terminal notch, glabrous,

ENCELIOPSIS (A.Gray] A. Xels. Hot. Gaz. 47: 432. 1909.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
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inous or hispid-canescent. all basal or Mihbasal. the bases of
Head- la rue. radiate or discoid, yellow, sometimes noddinir.
seriate, suhcqual or graduated, the phvllaries herbaceous.
ieeeptacle somewhat convex, the receptaeular bracts softly
te acliencs and falling with them. Rays when present neutral.

madly cunoatc. flatly compressed.
puberulous in one species), with
short subulate awns and an erose
>rky. continuous with the margins

COMPOSITAE
Enceliopsis covillei (A. Nels.) Blake. Panamint Daisy. Fig. 5172.

I tufts of leaves from a branched caudex. Leaves
i broad margined petioles about as long as the blade or
' ">.5 cm. long, 3-6 cm. wide, obtuse or
inely and densely silvery-velutinous
s; heads 9-13 cm. wide including the rays; involiu :
about 1.8-3
obtuse apex, densely cinereous-puberulous
achenes broadly obovate-cuneate, 10 mm.
• glabrate body and broad, yellowish white,
corky margin and crown, the awns Z, nearly smooth, subulate, 1 mm. long.
1

•'••••

'

-•

•

A. Nels. Bo

U cm. wide, mostly densely puberulent with
or essentially so, less puberulent than the
iv-; involucre 3-seriatc, the ]>hvllarit s subrays 20-21, 2-4 cm. long; achenes cuneate,
?ins silky-villous except for the narrow, white,

ENCELIA Andans. Fam. PL 2: 128. 1763 (Hyponym) ; U
erennial herbs or shrubs, more or less pubes<
Heads small or
• purple. Involucre hemispheric, 2-3-seriat<
ulin- oval or oblong.
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1. Encelia farinosa A. Gray. Brittlebush or Incienso. Fig. 5174.
Woody below, much branched, forming a rounded bush 1-1.6 m. high, exuding a fragrant resin.

COMPOSITAE
2. Encelia frutescens A. Gray. Bush Encelia. Fig. 5175.

ich-branched shrub up to 1.6 m. high, white-barked, the branches usually scabrous with
spreading to
Leaves «
-3 cm. Ion g, 6-16 mm.
•ely repar
1. >hor
• 6-12 cm'.
sk 1-2.5 cm.
duate, the phyllar

" !",;:-

mm 1 nj

vi lmi>

il it<

-

r-< '

•

3. Encelia virginensis A. Nels. Virgin River Encelia. Fig. 5176.

[, shrubby-based pe
•se and also glandi
1-2.? cm. long, fie
:times more abund;
;ed hairs, glandulai

4. Encelia californica Nutt. California Encelia. Fig. 5177.
fuch-branched, shrubby-based perennial up to 1 m. or occasionally 3.6 m. high, stromj-scented,
tem incurved-pu
ent. Leaves on slender petioles 0.5-3
it, to miui.k'4

MMi-.

• - * r. • r r, ,

,

,ly incurved- or

9. GERAEA Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 1: 48.

(Jan.?) 1847.

Annual or perennial herbs, /
.-pubescent. Leaves alternate, obovate to ovate or the upper linear, ^dle or narrowed
•-. toothed or

."

•.

'

'

funnel form or ("
Style-branches slendei e-sent
appendages. Ache- - ui itt

•

'

LT 1 >
fl

t!\

•'••

'-

'

:•.:'

thed Anthers cordate-sagittate or sube
hi-pid or hispidulous throughout, with .
<
:
?d, villous on sides and villous
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blackish hotly and narrow, whitish, crustaceous margin produced into 2 strong persist
awns connected at base by a conspicuous, entire, cru-taceous crown. [From the C.n
word meaning- old, referring- to the canescent-villous achenes.]

Geraea canescens Torr. & Gray. Desert Sunflower. Fig. 5ITS.

spreading-hirsute or

COMPOSITAE
it 10-21, golden yellow. 1-2
t toward margin and villou
, subentire, villous at base, connected by a thick yellowish crowi

2. Geraea viscida (A. Gray) Blake. Sticky Geraea. Fig. 5179.

scale-like or small and spatulate or obovate, narrowed into a petiolif
oval, or oblong, 3-10 cm. long, 1.5-5 cm. wide, acute or obtuse, sessile and cordat
coarsely dentate or serratwell above base, glandular ;
especially on costa beneath
pedunculate; involucre ab
ate, graduate or subequai.
phyllaries ovate to elliptic or oblong-ov:
nenes about 8 mm. long, awns about 5
nia.^Type'locrnfy;'
10. VERBESINA L. Sp. PI. 901. 1753.
Herbs, shrubs, or rarely trees, usually pubescent. Leaves usually opposite at least below,
entire, toothed, or pinnatifid. Heads small to rather large, radiate or discoid, usually yellow. Involucre 2- to several-seriate, usually graduated, at least the outer phyllaries usually
ceous. Receptacle convex or conical, the receptacular bracts folded. •
the achenes. Ray-flowers usually present, pistillate or rarely neutral, their corollas ligulate, usually oblong or oval, 2-3-toothed. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile (sterile in one
species), their corollas tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers subentire at base. Style-branches
slender with short or elongate, acute, hispidulous appendages. Achene:
pressed, 2-winged (very rarely wingless i. the wings
awns, rarely wanting. [Derivation unc
United Itetel °Tm%££aT£be£a dtoL.""

1. Verbesina dissita A. Gray. Big-leaved Crownbeard. Fig. 5180.
Stout perennial, suffrutescent at base, 1 m. high or more, erect-branched above, the stems
striate, glabrous be
ird the inflorescence. Leaves opposite below, alternate
above, remote; principal leaves ovate, on short petioles 2-8 mm. long and winged to base, the blades
4-8 cm. long, acute or acuminate, cuneate or rounded-cuneate at base, remotely repand-serrate or
-dentate, subtriplinerved, veiny, firm, bright green on b I
viberculate-hispiduirregularly cymolucre about 3-seriate, graduate,
7-11 mm. high, the phyllaries obovate or spatulate to oblong, blunt or the inner acute, appressed,
minutely hispiduh
cous ; rays about 12, 1.5-2.5 cm. long; achenes glabrous,
the body about 9 mm. long, broadly 2-.
about 3 mm. long.
........

...

;..

'

:

•

•:,...

.;'...-...

,;....•.,,...>.

2. Verbesina encelioides \

nereous-strigose. Lowest
pendages at
subcordate, sharply and irregularly toothed, rather thin, green above, densely i
beneath; heads several, yellow or orange, cymose-panicled. peduncled, 2.5-4.5 en
7-12 mm. high, 2 seriate, subequal or subgraii: •
'-.:!<:e-ovat
rays 10-15, 3-toothed or
ged, pubescent, the body 4-6 mm. long, the pappus of

SIXKI.OWHR FAMILY

11. ECLIPTA L. Mant. 157. 1771.
\nnual or perennial, weedy plants, diffuse or erect, strigose or hirsute. Leaves opposite.
eolate to oval, toothed or entire. Head- -mull, radiate, white or yellow, u-ually soliin the forks of the stem and the axils, pedunculate. Involucre hemispheric or cam-

COMPOSITAE
1. Eclipta alba (L.) Hassk. False Daisy. Fig. 5182.

biennial herbs 2-8 dm. high, strigose throughout. Leave?
mg, sessile and otui
-, , . • • t<b serrulate, tripli>rks and in the upper axils, 0.5-4 cm. long; heads white;eriate, 3-8 mm. high, the phyllaries subequal. lanceolate
corollas numerous, not surpassing
toothed, greenish white; achenes ovate; crown, often 1- or 2-toothed.

12. BIDENS L. Sp. PI. 831. 1753.
Ours annual or perennial herbs, glabrous or somewhat pubescent. Leaves opposite,
serrate to pinnately divided or dissected. Heads radiate or discoid, yellow (in ours), solitary or cyniose at apex of stem and branches. Involucre double, the outer of 5-16 usually
narrow, essentialh 1-seriate, herbaceous phyllaries. shorter or longer than the inner ; inner
of more numerous 2-seriate, equal, membranous, oblong or ovate, several-nerved phyllaries. usually yellov
i\
tlie recept iul.tr bracts
neutral, oval or oblong, subeutire to tridenticulate. shorter or longer than the involucre.
yellow or yellowish white in ours; disk-flowers
perfect, fertile, tubular, 4-5-toothed.
Anthers minutel i dent at« it 1 < t . ! i <
t t mgulai
ubu t< hispid tips
Achenes linear or fusiform to obovate, not beaked, wrongly obcompressed and tlat to quadrangular ; papj u- >f 2-6 per si tent tiff t< " . ' ~< I> hispid us n- ( in ours) [ Latin for two-

rigold. Fig. 5183.

• slender, glabrous <

-ed, usually strongly 1-ribbed on
• 2 usually shorter, 2 3 mm. long.

SFXFLOWFR FAMILY
2. Bidens laevis (L.) B.S.P. Bur-marigold. Fig. 5184.

, up to 1 m. high, glabrous throughbranched above. Leaves lanceolate
>ually acuminate. sesMk\_ slightly or
serrate or serrulate.
yllaries (>-*•>. u>uall;
t base; receptacular bracts usually

3. Bidens fronddsa L. Stick-tight

...

•

....•••

•

.

•

(,

!

.•

'

ped or subsessile, •
tiped; heads discoid
:\v and irregularly cvmose at apex of stem and branches;
as thick; ,-utcr phyllaries 5-8. spatu
e; inner phyllaries ovate-oblong, about equaling the
v, the rays when present 1-5, not surpassing the i
liate above), usually sparsely pilose on 1

COMPOSITAE
Bidens vulgata Greene. Western Stick-tight. Fig.

Annual. Minii.tr to B. fron
I leaves often shortstiped; heads larger, the disk in fruit 1.3 -5 cm. thick; outer phyllaries 10-16, densely hirsuteciliate or merely pubescent or puberulous. up to 5.5 cm. Imiy; corolla yellow: achenes broadly
cuneate or obovate-cuneate, 6-12 mm. long. 2.5 4 mm. wide, usually merely antrorse-ciliolate, on
faces less pubescent or nearly glabrous, yellowish or olive-brown; awns 2, retrorse-hispid, 5 mm.
long or less.

5. Bidens pilosa L. Beggars-ticks. Fig. 5187.

e to incised, acu
mose at apex of
spatulate,

'V-lTmn ^ •
outer much shorter than the inner: awn- 2-4. erect or divergent, about 2 mm. long, naked below,
retrorse-hispid for about the upper half of their length.

iidens beckii Torr. Water Marigold. Fig. 511

Aquatic perennial, glabrous throughout, the stems floating or rarely emersed, simple or fewbranched above, up to 2 m. long or more. Submersed leaves subsessfle, 1.5-4 cm. long, 3-parted
almost to base, the lobete segments;
emersed leaves few (usual _
late to ovate. 1-3.5 cm. long, sessile,
acute or acuminate, narrowed at base, sharply sen
•
at tips of stems and brar, '
a.h in flower 1 .5-3.5 cm. wide : out.
about 5-6, oblong-ovate, thick-herbaceous, the inner somewhat longer, submembranous, narrowly
mined; rays about 8, golden y< lii A oblong-oval 1-1.5 i m. long ; achenes linear, 1 cm.
long, obconivisl •
creenisl bro n a ns
3-6, slender-subulate, 1.5-2.3 cm. lo
inside, naked
below, densely retrorse-hispidulous all around at tip for about one-fourth their length.

13. COREOPSIS L. Sp. PI. 907. 1753.
Leaves opposite or alternate, entire to
brown spot at base, the disk
eric, double;
outer phyllaries 1-seriate, usually few (6-10). herbaceous, usually much shorter than the
usualh l.r,, •

n

..• <- '

•

Kb .<•<'. f •-•-" , - , i,.(jtuu r 'r.c- n.i mbr mmis or sub-

shaped, often toothed or 3-5-lobed. DM fh wet> fertile, tl eir coroll i- tubular.
imb. Anthers bidentate or subentire at base. Style-branches tipped
•::••',:••••••

flat or mem
or sometmi
of the original species.]

Pappus of 2 teeth or awns i never dou nwardly barbed ).
. -like, from the achenes

Sl/XFFOWFR FAMILY

Coreopsis maritima (Nutt.) Hook. f. Sea-dahlia. Fig. 5189.

Perennial, glabrous throughout. the M<-m> tk-'iv-herbaceous, spreading, 3-8 dm. high, from
a thick woody base. Leaves alto
nig petiole, fleshy,

.......

solitary or few at tips oi sten
long, disk-corollaolate, midrib somewl .t i ," ns thick©
oblong-obovate, 6-7 mm. long, -

.-

..;...'_

long; heads 6-10
liar bracts 8-12 mm. long, linear to oblancethe achenes ; achenes narrowly
. of the achene and the narrow
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COMPOSITAE
2. Coreopsis gigantea (Kell.) H. M. Hall. Giant Coreopsis. Fig. 5190.

Lrptosync giaantca Kell. Prod. Calif. Acad. 4: 198. 1872.

.
• .
; MM <\\\VJ. i ,it\ MIIK tuv .ml the ends. Le;
rate in outline, up t
m. lnnt;. Ini
ii
'« , d , > < i t . i 1 i .
•owi> linear, fleshy, obtuse lobes 0.5-1.5 mm. wide; heads 4-6 cm. wide, golden-yellow,
;ually 1 -1.5 dm. long; involucre essenti
'i (.'. uiiiritiiinr. ray- about 13, 1.5-J <
ith puben

3. Coreopsis bigelovii (A. Gray) H. M. Hall. Bigelow's Coreopsis. Fig. 5191.

rect, essentially glabrous, scapose or subscapose annual, 3-60 cm. high, the scapose or scapistems mostly 5-10, naked or very rarely sparsely leafy for one-third their length. Leaves
2 1- cm. long including petiole, fleshy,
rely or bipinnately directed int., linear
segments I cm. long or
r the lowest
2-4 cm. wide;
phvllaries 5-7, linear or lance-linear, obtuse, 4-9 r

8 10,

iose, often becoming corky-winged and corky-r
. persistent paleae 2-3 mm. long.

3 V, mm lo,.o. Uat)r,?Us at the truncate bas
ys 5-8, oblong
disk-flowers with a glandular pubescent ai
near, obtuse, falling separately from the d
mm. long, meniscoidal, obc
smooth and glabrous, eppa
.- obovate, both
or le- villous, the margin-5 densely villous-ciliate ; pappus of 2 persist ent paleae 1 mn
to narrowly ovate, 5-8 mr

5. Coreopsis calliopsidea (DC.) A.Gray. Leafy-stemmed Coreopsis. Fig. 5193.

sually sparsely leafy c
lately" parted it 1
-yellow, 2.5-6 cm. wi
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COMPOSITAE

narrowly cuneate-oblong, both faces more or less villous, the margins ck
persistent, long, u In;
. nceolate, persistent i

Erect, scapose, esse:;-'
usually 2-3.5 dm. high, the scapes about
5 15. >lcudcr. Leaves basal, erect, 2-15 cm. 1 • ••
.:a or with a few short
.lender pinnae; heads 1-3.5 cm. broad, golden-yellow
ut i
2 H. near, the obtuse
with a red callous tip. 3- S (rarely more) mm. long, papillate at the gibbous base; inner
<) narrowly obovate, in age yellow and shiny and constricted,
•1 < i ted pii - - spn i lii L; ra s 5-12 n in vh to broadly obovate, 5-16 mm. long, often pale at
- ile : receptacular bracts
;UM\

mm. h iiu. dull an<l finely pube-cent with clavate hair- on both surfaces, ventrally ribbed with a
corky ridne, tan or liuht brown, the wings of the -ame color. •
. ularly corkythickened. the ventral side of the wings with few to several reddish spots or blotches; pappus

7. Coreopsis douglasii (DC.) H. M.Hall. Douglas'Coreopsis. Fig. 5195.

Scapose or subscapose annual 5-25 cm. high or more, essentially idabrous throughout except
for the short-pilo-i- base of involucre, the scapes mostly 2-5. slender, erect or ascending. Leaves
,•

.'

•

'.

• 7
,;

•

•

•

•

•
•

rately from disk achene-

nts oft

n

i-

' 1 2

'it1

i ft

n

:

..

iark brown, glabrous <ir occasional!

-

;

i i

'
:

-

•

long, tl

.....

n>piciious papillae

bod

nan

vh obovati

';•••'•

pappus a -m II

chit

8. Coreopsis stillmanii (A. Gray) Blake. Stillman's Coreopsis. Fig. 5196.

9. Coreopsis lanceolata L. Garden Coreopsis. Fig. 5197.
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: or ascending stems arising from a woody rootstock, the stems branching, leafy at
: base, rather naked above. Lower leaves 10-15 cm. long, long-petiolate, spatulate to
e, entire or with 2 or 3 lateral lobes at the base, usually hirsute, the upper leaves
reduced in size, entire or sometimes lobed, glabrous or nearly so; heads many, 3-5 cm. wide at
anthesis on peduncles 15-30 cm. long; outer phyllaries usually narrower and shorter than the
inner, lanceolate to oblong-ovate, the inner 8-12 mm. long; rays about 8, yellow, 1.5-3 cm. long,
1
~* iLe apex ; receptacular bracts 4-6 mm. long; achenes 2.5-3 mm.
! small fimbriolate teeth.

10. Coreopsis tinctdria Nutt. Calliopsis. Fig.

COMPOSITAE
•-lanceolate division-, the up
s corymbosely arranged,
>ng: outer phyllaries about 8, linear-oblong or triangular, about 2 mm. long; inner phyliai
eltoid- to oblong-ovate, 5-6 mm. long; ray-flo svers st( ril< rays 7-8, obovate and apically 3-lot
::

::.-,

:••..-.-••:

•

'

:
variable length, 1.2-4 mm. long, linear-oblong,
pressed, wingless, black, glabrous or nearly so, the pappus obsolete.

Coreopsis atkinsoniana Dougl. ex Lindl. Columbia Coreopsis. Fig. 5199.

Annual (or biennial?), usually single-stemmed, 0.4-1.3 i
stems slender, er 't-hraneh< ! triate-angulate, rather naked i
5-16 cm. long in
nately divid
1-6 mm. wide, the middle and upper pinnal
J-5 linear segments 0.5-3 mm. wide,
or the uppermosl a tin , I i ads 2-4 cm. wide, several to numerous, cymose-panicled, the peduncles
5-15 cm. long; outer phyll
tuse, 2-3 mm. long; inn< r
6-8 mm. long, ovate, brow
the rays about 8, wedgeobovate, 1-2 cm. long, gol
lisk purple-brown; receptacular bracts linear-oblong, orange-red, with a scarious marg
rr wly oblong,
. long, glabrous, often papillose,
I
apillose, 2-wmged,
_'
gs half as wide as the body
; pappus none or of 2 small teeth.

14. GALINSOGA Ruiz & Pav. Fl. Peruv. 110. pi. 24. 1794.
Annual herbs, erect or diffuse, more or less pubescent to glabrate. Leaves opposite,
simple, thin, triplinerved, the margins entire or toothed. Heads rather small, radiate, in
leafy cyme-. Involucre-; hemispheric or campanulate, the phyllaries in 2 series, the outer
mostly incomplete, few, thin, green, and several-nerved. Receptacle conic, covered with
narrow membranous bract-. M .
--.-, fertile, few, with short, white or
pink ray-. Disk-flowers perfect,
ir, 5-toothed. Anthers minutely or
scarcely sag
the minute appendages minutely hairy on the
outer face. Achenes darl
tly angled, glabrous or hairy, those of the rayflower- somewhat flattened parallel to the phyllaries. Pappus-paleae several to many,
thiekish, the margin- flmbriaie and often awned above, sometimes reduced or^ lacking on
the ray-aclienes. [Name in honor of Mariano Martinez de Galinsoga, a Spanish botanist
of the eighteenth century.]

Galinsoga ciliata (Raf.) Blake. Ciliate Galinsoga. Fig. 5200.

i typically coarsely toothed, sparsely hirsute;
1 i\v« r- 4 5, tlit ray- .vi itt 1-2 mm. long; disk

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
2. Galinsoga parviflora Cav. Small-flowered Galinsoga. Fig. 5201.
Branching, fibrous-rooted,
peduncles with short appressed pul
Leaves narrow'
•) lanceolate-ova

long mternodes, the stei
spreading glandular hai

2-3 mm. high, the'phyllaries ova
sparsely hispidulous, the pappus vestigial or lacking; disk-achenes
obovoid or truncate or rounded, slightly angled, sparsely

mm. long, black,

15. BEBBIA Greene. Bull. Calif. Acad. 1: 179. 1885.
Suffrutescent xerophyte, imric.-iteh branehrd. nearly leafless, strongly scented. Leaves
opposite below, alternate above, linear to triangular-ovate, entire or hastately lobed. Heads
medium-sized, light yellow, solitary or few at tips of branches, discoid, many-flowered.
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Involucre hemispheric, 4-5-seriate, strongly graduate, the phyllaries ovate or oval to
lanceolate or lance-linear, the outer subherbaceous, the inner thinner, dry, usually whitish.
Receptacle flattish, the receptacular bracts subscarious, folded, embracing' the achenes.
Corollas all tubular with short tube and elongate subcylindric throat, 5-toothed. Anthers
subentire at base with ovate terminal appendages. Style-branches recurved, with subulate
as appendages. Achenes slenderly obconic, somewhat compressed, weakly angled,
densely silky. Pappus of about 20 slender, equal, 1-seriate, plumose awns longer than the
achene. [Named for Michael Schuck Bebb, 1833-1895, student of American willows.]
Bebbia juncea (Benth.) Greene. Sweetbush. Fig. 5202.
Suffrutescent, much-branched shrub 1 m. high or less; stem and branches junciform, slender,
>rous, pale green, the stem in age whitish-barked. Leaves remote, linear or lance-linear and
re or the larger lanceolate and with one or two pairs of hastate lobes 3 cm. long or less, the
* cm. high, usually long-peduncled, the pe- toward apex ; involucre 4-7 mm. high, the phyllari
, grayish-hispidulous,
dry, ciliate and dorsally pubescent toward apex; achenes about

16. EASTWOODIA* Brandg. Zoe 4: 397. pi. 30. 1894.
Xerophytic shrub, somewhat glutinous. St<
tte, glabrous, brittle.
Leaves alternate, essentially linear, entire. Heads discoid, many-flowered, yellow, solitary
at ends of the often cymosely arranged branches. InvoltK
rut 4-seriate,
graduate, the phyllaries appressed, narrow, firm, 1-nerved, smooth, narrowly scariousmargined. Receptacle broad, paleaceous throughout, its bracts firm, boat-shaped, caducous.
Corollas funnelform, the 5 lobes long. Style-branches linear, the acuminate append,^.-portion. Achenes more or less quadrangular, narrowly obp]
r-pecialh on the ribs. Pappus of 5-6 free, persistent, linear, acute or acumiirds as long as the corolla. [Named in honor of Alice
Eastwood, California botanist.]
1. Eastwoodia elegans Brandg. Eastwoodia. Fig. 5203.
Rounded desert shrub 3-10 dm. high, erect-branched, the herbage minutely and sparingly
Leaves linear to linear-oblanceolate or the upper subulate,
up to 2.5 cm. long, to 3 mm. wide; heads depressed-subglobose, 1-1.5 cm. thick; involucre impressed at base, 5-7 mm. high; corollas about 5.5 mm. long; achenes about 2 mm. long; pappus

17. MELAMPODIUM L. Sp. PI. 921. 1753.
Herbs, rarely suffrutescent, glabrous or pubescent, the >tem> usually dichotomously
branched. Leaves opposite, entire, dentate or pinnatifid. Heads small or medium, usually
mious, radiate, the rays pistillate, fertile, t! •
disk perfect, sterile; corollas yellow or white. Involucre 2-seriate; outer phyllaries 3-5,
broad, herbace- u- >< i lefinie- connate at base, often accrescent; inner phvllaries as manv
daged,
ray-flowers, each closely <
deciduous with the enclosed achene at maturity. Receptacle convex, the receptacular
bracts membranous, en!
vers. Ray-corollas few or several, 1-seriate,
oblong or broader, entire or denticulate. Disk-corollas regular, tubular, 5-toothed, sterile.
Anthers bluntly cordate at base, with ovate terminal appendages. Style in ray-flowers

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

1

2-parted, in disk-flowers undivided, cyliudric. hispidulous. Achenes of ray obovoid, c<
ered by the variously muricate and often hooded or beaked inner phyllaries which ;
deciduous with the achenes. Achenes of disk sterile, stipitiforni. Pappus none. [,
ancient name of black hellebore from the Greek, arbitrarily transferred to this genu
World
1.

I

ricanumL.
Melampodium perfoliatum (Cav.) H.B.K. Melampodium.

Fig. 5204.

Coarse annual, sparsely hispid especially toward the nodes, the peduncles puberulous,
stems about 1 tn.
mously branched. Leaves opposite, in rather few pairs,
internodes long; petioles broadly wing-margined, dilated at base and usually connate; bla
deltoid-ovate or i
stately lobed at base, acute, serrate or serrulate, 5-20 i
long and wide, rough above, hispidulous and gland-dotted beneath, green on both sides, th
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COMPOSITAE
18. SANVITALIA Lam. Journ. Hist. Nat. 2: 176. pi. 33. 1792.

Simple or branching, annual or perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, entire, petioled or
sessile. Heads heterogamous, radiate, terminal on the branches or sessile in the upper
leaf-axil-. Involucre hemispheric or campanulate. Phyllaries in 2 or 3 series, obscurely
imbricate, dry or partly herbaceous, the outer spreading in fruit. Receptacle hemispheric
to narrowly conical, the receptacular bracts scarious and rather firm, subtending and
folded around the disk-flowers, tardily deciduous. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertile, the rays
white or yellow, sessile and persistent on the achene. Disk-flowers perfect, purple or
greenish white, tubular 01
bracts. Anthers dark wit!
truncate and shortly appeiida.^-l. Ray achenes thick, irregularly 3-5-angled and bearing
rigid awns or horns. Disk-achenes various, often 4-angled and warty or tuberculate, the
pappus none or of 1-2 slender awns or teeth. [Name in honor of a noble Italian family,

Sanvitalia abertii A. Gray. Abert's Sanvitalia. Fig. 5205.
h, simple or with ascending opposite branches, the
nig glabrate. Leaves linear-lanceolate
petioles 2-12 mm. long, the blades 2.5-5 cm. long,
on the petiole, the leaf-margins and surfaces hispidulous
w, subequal in 2 series; receptacle narrowly conical to
receptacular bracts much surpassing the disk-flowers; ray-flowers 6-10, the
. long, emarginate (rarely lobed) and many-veined; disk-flowers about 1.5 mm. long,
sh yellow; ray-achenes 3-3.5 mm. long, thick and irregular, white, 5-grooved, smooth or
ely tuberculate and bearing 3 short, stout, horny awns; disk-achenes 2.5-3 mm. long,
ed, the angles often compressed and wing-like, conspicuously and irregularly warty, blacksometimes with a chalky surface, epappose.

19. OXYTENIA Xutt. Journ. Acad. Phila. II. 1: 172. 1848.
Strigillose perennial, shrubby and soft-woody, with striate stems. Leaves alternate,
petioled, pinnately divided nearly to midrib or the upper entire, the divisions
form, revolute-margined. Head's heterogamous, disciform, numerous, spicate-panicled,
sessile or short-pedicelled. Outer flowers 5, pistillate. Inner flowers 10-20, perfect, sterile.
Corollas yell
a re of about 5 free, iml
'coriaceous,
broadly ovate phyllaries with son i
rbaceous, abruptly acuminate tips.
Receptacle small, the receptacular bracts membranous, cu
us. Corollas
of the pistillate flowers reduced to a thick fleshy rin- of the perfect ones funnelform,
5-toothed, stipitate-glandular, and sparsely pilose above. Filaments free; anthers lightly
•.'..:'..••:•.•..•'••

.

M\!e in pi-ti!I tte rh.w. - * :v _' ~! ..rt .ji-lung, obtuse, dorsally glabrous branches; in perfect flowers undivided, at apex slightly dilated and fringed. Achenes obovoid, convex
dorsally, flattwi ventrally, 1-ridged on each face, densely long-villous; pappus none.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
ning sharp, referring to the rigid, subulate-pointed i

1. Oxytenia acerosa Nntt. Oxytenia. Fig. 5206.
Strigillose shrubby perennial 1-2 m. high, the steins conspicuously strial
rect branched above, sometimes leafless and rush-like. Leaves petioled, 3lately 3-7-lobed or the upper entire
imilar lobes, the rachis, lobes, and usually I
nargined, 0.5-1.5 mm. wide, the lobes callous
K." jSy-Sept?
20. iVAL. Sp. PI. 988. 1753.
Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs, glabrous or pubescent, sometimes tomentose.
Leaves usually opposite at least below, linear to broadly ovate, entire, toothed, or dissected,
sessile or petioled. Heads heterogamous. disciform, nodding, racemose, spicate, spicatepanicled, or scattered on the branches sometimes ebracteate; outer flowers (1-8) pistillate,
inner (3-20) perfect, sterile; corollas whitish. Involucre nearly hemispheric, usually
double, the outer of 3-9 free or rarely connate, sometimes imbricated, mostly oval or
ovate, subequal, subherbaceous phyllaries; the inner usually present, of free membranous
phyllaries, opposite the outer phyllaries. each subtending and sometimes half-enwrapping
a pistillate flower, linear-spatulate to broadly obovate. Receptacle small, sometimes naked
toward the center, the •> < < ; t . -u! t bracts linear to spatulate, flat, membranous, glandular.
Corollas of pistillate flowers tubular or campanulate. short, sometimes truncate, sometimes
4-5-toothed, in some species reduced to a fleshy ring or obsolete; corollas of perfect
flowers tubular, campanulate or broadly funnelform from a slender base, 5-toothed. Filaments free or somewhat connate; anthers lighth connate, at maturity disjunct and usually
exserted, with subentire to sagittate ba~<
iges. Style in the
perfect flowers ui
at apex and there fringed; in the pistillate flowers
with oblong to 1
'ate flowers obovoid, thickened, somev at obi m] ressed, glabrous, glandular, or sparsely pilose toward
apex; of the disk rudimentary. Pappus none. [Named because of its similarity in smell
to Ajuga iva: the name of the latter derived from an old Latin wofd signifying an aborti-

1. Iva axillaris Pursh. Poverty Weed. Fig. 5207.

, simple or simply I
urved- or rarely spreading-pubescent, somewhat glandular. Leaves
i nodding, 4-7 mm.
; ^ of the usually not much reduced upper
• • * . gamophyllous,
pedicellate;
involucre
gamophyllot shallowly or to middle about 5-lobed; pistillate
flowers 5-8, perfect, about 6-18;

COMPOSITAE
2. Iva hayesiana A. Gray. San Diego Poverty Weed. Fig. 5208.
gose or ascending-pubescent, especially on the
Leaves opposite below, alternate above, obovate
. long, 5-16 mm. wide, obtuse or acute, the larger
narrowed at base into a short petiole, thick, entire or rarely with a single tooth on each side,
in the axils of the strongly reduced upper leaves, shortpedicelled, 3-7 •: i tin
jii.-til ate riowers about 5, the perfect up to 20; involucre of about 5
free, obovate or oval phyllaries; achenes 2 mm. long.
fornia; also on Co n
ma. April-Sept.
•.,:•;.-..;

3. Iva nevadensis M. E. Jones. Nevada Poverty Weed. Fig. 5209.
Chonsiza i

, t (i.i K 1!

\ \mci P 33: 9. 1922.

Diffusely branched, single-stemmed annual from a taproot, 7-15 cm. high, cinereous with
mostlv incurved hairs and somewhat -esMlc-daixlnhr. Leaves alternate, petioled, the blades
ovate or deltoid in outline, 8-18 mm. long, ternately bipinnatifid, the ultimate segments rather
lev.. < i !M-r. thick, the bracts of inflorescence mm
rieate and 3-lobed; heads
2-3 mm. thick, scattered on the upper branches, mostly not subtended by bracts, sessile or subsessile; ph] il i >
i
i
i linn, obtuse herbaceous tips e< |
tacular bracts
us, partly enfolding the
achenes; pistillate flowers usually 3, the perfect 8-10; achenes obovoid, planoconvex, 2 mm. long,
at length crustaceous-muricate on margins and both faces.
4. Iva xanthifolia Nutt. Marsh-elder. Fig. 5210.
Coarse annual up to 2 m. high, simple or branched; stem glaucescent, essentially glabrous
below, pilose and glandular in the inflorescence. Leaves opposite at least below, slender
the blades ovate or deltoid-ovate, 4-15 cm. long or more, about as wide, acuminate, the larger
tram at< or subtruncate at base, sharplj
rate and sometimes shallowly laciniatelobed, above green, beneath canescem•-•
hen young; heads 2-4 mm. thick, not
bracted, sesd
le or branched spikes and
roadly ovate, free, al
ers 5, the perfect about 15; achenes obovo

21. DICORIA Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray in Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 86. 1859.
Coarse, much-branched, weedy, autumn annuals, aromatic; pubescence of the stems
more or less strigose interspersed with hispid hairs and becoming scabrous in age. Leaves
mostly alternate, petioled, entire or toothed, densely strigose when young especially on
the upper surface, hispid hairs also present on the lower surface; juvenile leaves linear to
lanceolate-attenuate and cuneate at base. Inflorescence of open leafy panicles, the heads
heterogamous on short, slender, u-t:
rh< terminal one-usualh staminate only. Outer phyllaries about 5, spreading, herbaceous, the inner (1-3, subtending the
rger, broad, more or less scarious, becoming strongly accrescent and
hooded and (in ours) continuing to enlarge after the seeds have matured. Receptacle
small, flat, with narrow, scarious, receptacular bracts. Pistillate flowers 1-5, without
corollas; staminate corollas about 6—15, regular, funnelform. Stamens obtuse at apex,
free, the filaments united. Style-branches linear. Achenes dorsoventrally flattened, dark,
sometimes with a mottled corky coat on outer face, with a broad or narrow, toothed, pectinate, or lol e
. in. Pappus none or rudimentary (a tuft of short white
bristles). [Name from the Greek, meaning twice and bug.]

SLYFLOWLR FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
1. Dicoria canescens A. Gray. Desert Dicoria. Fig. 5211.

ngth of the blades to equaling
' Voad teeth, en
r-flowered, p

nged on the ridge, the outer often partly corky,
the body of the achene, with broad, laciniate or i
:

2. Dicoria clarkiae Kennedy. Clark's Dicoria. Fig. 5212.
mals up to 7 dm. high, stems spreading from the base and branching above, striate,
h upward-curved hairs and some longer appressed hairs, becoming scabrous in age.
1.5-5 cm. long, the petiole about one-half or less the length of the blade, broadly
dentate, white-stigose above and below, the lower surface becoming scabrous;
i paniculate inflorescence, rather leafy; outer phyllaries 3 mm. or more long, the
\), 8-13 mm. long, I
-rent, erose-mar! 5-6(7) mm. long, the body of the achene mostly 2 mm. wide, oblong, more often
blanceolate, inner surt
!
n. flat 1-nerved or ridged, rarely partially winged,
r-dotted and sparsely hirsute, the outer rounded, ridged, brown, and often corkyor less gland-dotted and sometimes hirsute, the margin 0.4-0.5 mm. or more wide,
it base of achene, either evenly or unevenly lobed and toothed, pale, usually darkached to the body of the achene.

,

;

...........

22. HYMENOCLEA Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. II. 4: 79.
1849.
Monoecious or subdioecious shrubs with white or straw-colored bark and greenish,
filiform or linear-!
.lobed with filiform divisions, green
beneath, above densely cantly involute-margined. Heads unisexual, more or less nodding, sessile or subsessile, intermixed or the
spike-like paniclentt 5-15-flowered ; involucre saucer-shaped or turbinate, of about 5-6 mostly ovate, herbaceous phyllaries united about to middle. Receptacle
small, bearing few
membranous bracts. Pistillate involucre
1-flowered, subtended by 1-3 usually ovate and subherbaceous or mostly scarious phyllaries,

sixi'io\\
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14S

turbinate-fusiform. angled below, terete and tubular beaked above, indurated, bearing about
5-12cuneate oro!
horizontal, scarious wings either in a single whorl
at middle or spirally from base to middle or rarely above it. Staminate corollas funnel form,
5-toothed. somewhat glandular : pistillate flowers witbout corolla. Stamens 5 : filaments usually lightly connate to middle or nearh to apex ; anthers lightly coherent, with sagittate bases
and deltoid, indexed, terminal appendages. Style in staminate (lowers undivided, dilated at
apex and there fimbriate: in p>t;'!:;*< flowers with 2 linear, obtuse, exserted. stigmatic
branches. Achene permanently enclosed by the fruiting involucre, obovnid-fusiform, blackish brown, glabrous, epappose. [Name Creek, meaning enclosing membrane.]

Hymenoclea salsola Torr. & Gray. White Burrobush. Fig. 5213.

Shrub 1-2 m. high, erectish or spreading-branched ; branches sparsely hispid
hispidulous v
Leaves mostly deciduous , \<< i i :.•• tlie younger branches, linear or linear-filii
0.5-1.5 mm." wide, entire or pinnatch lew dolu-.l, obtuse, .ureen and often sparsely hispidulous
beneath, denseb canescent his]
ilous Eta si
ibove; heads intermixed or the staminate often above the pistillate, clustered or solitary in the axils of reduced
leaves; staminate involucre about 2.5 mm. wide, 6-15-flowered; pistillate involucre turbinatefusiform, about 6 mm. long, glandular, bearing about 12 spirally arranged, suborbicular or
flabellate, often muci i it. - irioi - ungs 5 S mm wide, their broad, short, stipe-like bases
usually deeply pitted; fruit ome like when dry, 12-14 nun. in diameter when wings are opened.

2. Hymenoclea pentalepis Rydb. Southern Burrobush. Fig. 5214.

Leaves mostly deciduous, filiform, entire or pinnately

r

COMPOSITAE
obtU, e, green and glabro us beneath, densely canesceiit-hispidulous albove but strongly in•d in glomerules along
• conceal
s in the axils of reduced leaves, the wings rema
involucres turbinate-fusiform,
out 1 - mm. broad,
glandular, bearing at or near the base 2 or 3 sub orbicular scarious bractlets and
|)iral at the mid :
, flabellate or rei
thru.
obtuse and often
pex, pinkish or < r
d, 3-4\ mm. wide when n
it 7-S
n diameter when spread.

'

3. Hymenoclea monogyra Torr. & Gray. Leafy Burrobush. Fig. 5215.
Hymenoclea monogyra Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. II. 4: 79. 1849.
Slender shrub 1-4 m. high with numerous erectish branches, usually very leafy at least above,
branches glandular-granular. Leaves filiform, 1.5-8 cm. long, 0.3-1 mm. wide, entire or the lower
U< .us-pointed, green and glabrous or glandular-granular beneath, densely
canescent-hispidulous above and strongly involute-margined,
icicles; heads
many in axillary clusters on the branches, forming long, lea;
the staminate
lucre about 2.5 mm. broad, 8-12-flowered; pislular, bearing at or near base 2 or 3
scarious suborbicular bractlets and at middle a single whorl of 7-12 mostly cuneate or obovate,
acute or obtuse, scarious wings 1-2 mm. wide, the whorl about 5 mm. in diameter when spread.
•.

•

•

-

•

i
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23. AMBROSIA L. Sp. PI. 987. 1753.
Annual or perennial, normally monoecious, pubescent herbs. Leaves opposite at least
below, entire or usually lobed or dissected. Heads unisexual, the staminate nodding, in
ebracteate terminal racemes or spikes, the pistillate sessile, usually clustered in the upper
axils or at base of the staminate racemes, subtended by reduced leaves and a few small
us bracts. Staminate head
red ; involucre gamophyllous, turbinate or saucer-shaped, more or less oblique, herbaceous, the phyllaries connate nearly
to apex, the margin crenate or irregularly toothed; receptacle small, the receptacular
bracts mostly linear or filiform. Pistillate involucre 1-flowered, completely enclosing the
achene, in fruit indurated and nut-lib. ,.';>, void, u-uall> with a circle ot MI all conic tubercles
or spines around apex, short-beaked, the beak conic, denticulate. Staminate corollas funnel form or campanulate, 5-toothed ; corolla wanting in pistillate flowers. Stamens 5 (rarely
4); filaments lightly connate; anthers lightly coherent, subentire at base, with deltoid
terminal appendages I •
tit as long as the appendage. Style
in staminate flowers undivided, at apex slight!
late flowers
with 2 linear, exserted, stigmatic branches. Achene obovoid, tightly enclosed by die
fruiting involucre, glabrous, epappose. [Greek, meaning the food of the gods, a classical

r -cahrous al).
, palmately 3-5-cleft into serr;
long, more or less wing-margined;

, prominently palmateinate involucre sparsely

Sl'XFI.OWKR FAMILY

siifolia L. Annual Ragwood. Fig. 5217.
» Piper.
Branching annual 3-10 dm. high, the stem slender, usually strigose or incurved-p
sometimes spreading-hirsute. Leaves opposite below, alternate above, triangular or ovat
line, on narrowly margined petioles 1-5 cm. long, the blades 1-2-pinnatitid with ot'tei
or incised, mostly acute divisions, rather thin, pubescent like the stem, paler and more
(es often linear and entire; staminate heads in termii
mi's, about 2 3 mm. in diameter, about 12-32-flowered; pistillate heads clu
the upper axils or at the base of Stan
A by reduced leaves and a f
herbaceous bracts; fruit turgid-obovoid. 3-3.S mm. lont: (iiududint; beak, tlii- 0.7 1.2 mi
pubescent and glandular, bearing around apex of body 1-7 usually acute, short, conic t
rarely unarmed.

COMPOSITAE
3. Ambrosia psilostachya DC. Common Ragweed. Fig. 5218.

Perennial, the stems mostly scattered, 0.3-1 m. high, from running rootstocks, strigous or
ith ascending or spreading hairs, usually branched at least above. Leaves opposite below, ovate or triangular in outline, 4-10 cm. long, on usually short-winged petioles
shallowly or deeply pinnatifid with lanceolate, acute, often toothed or lobed, forward-pointing
-ute or -hispid and glandular, the upper narrower and less
divided, often subentire; staminate heads 1-5 nam
.ally elongate and oftenicemes, about 12-25-flowered, the involucre hirsutulous with usually tuberculate-based
the upper axils; fruit obovoid, about 3 mm. long
(the short blunt beak about 0.6 mm. long), glandular, hirsute, often rugose, unarmed or with

pumila (Nutt.) A. Gray. San Diego Ragweed. Fig. 5219.
: Delpino, Studi Lign. Anera. 61. 1871.
Perennial herb 1-2.5 dm. high with running rootstocks; stems erect, canescent-pilose, at
least when ;. .
hispid. Leaves mostly alternate, ovate
or oblong in
1 canescently
silky-pilose with mostly appressed hairs, the nils:
. linear-oblong, obtusish,
re crenate-lobed, pilose; pistillate heads clustered in the axils of reduced upper leaves;

24. FRANSERIA Cav. Ic. 2:78. 1793.
Monoecious pubescent herbs or shrubs. Leaves mostly alternate, toothed to tripinnatifid.
at base of staminate racemes and clustered in the upper axils or rarely intermixed with
•• -ubtendcd by reduced leaves and a few small herbaceous bracts. Staminate
heads many-flowered, the involucre gamophyllous, saucer-shaped or turbinate, crenate,
toothed or deeply lobed, herbaceous
ular bracts membranous,
narrowly linear or spatulate. Pistillate involucre l^(5)-flowered, 1-4(5)-celled, 1-4(6)beaked, completely enclosing the achenes, usua
m fruit coriaceous,
nut-like or bur-like, bearing few to many straight or [looked, rigid spines in 2 or more
series, the beaks conic, opening obliquely, often unequally 2-toothed. Staminate corollas
mostly funnelform, 5-toothed; con
Hate flowers. Stamens 5; filaments
connate or lightly coherent; anthers lightly coherent, subentire at base, with ovate or
deltoid, ten
ith an inflexed cusp. Style in staminate flowers
•

••

:

stigmatic branches. Achenes usually obovoid, tightly enclosed by the fruiting involucre,
glabrous, epappose. [Name in honor of Antonio Franser, phvsidan and botanist of Madrid.]

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

Franseria acanthicarpa (Hook.) Coville. Annual Burweed. Fig. 5220.

; blades ovate or deltoid in outline, 3-10 cm.
shallowly or deeply and usually ternately bi- to tripinnatifid, with obovate to linear, obtuse or ;
divisions, strigili.
^reen above, paler beneath, sometimes cinereous: stani
lowers at their base and in the upper uri
eled, 2-4 mm. thick, about 15-flowered, the involucre about 6-lobed, 3 upper i

150

COMPOSITAE

larger than the others and with the midrib thickened and blackish below; fruit very variable,
1-flowered, 1-beaked, obovoid to fusiform, 4-8 mm. long (the beak usually subulate or acicular
and 2-3 mm. long), usually rugose, glandular and sparsely pilose or essentially glabrous, the body
! spines 2-5 mm.
eaucea to minute incurvea nooKs or wanting.
''Bernk0s'ofItheWslska,tcheewan andRed fwverT

ri^rumSond!" JunV-Def6' ^^

l0Cahty:

2. Franseria confertifldra (DC.) Rydb. Weak-leaved Burweed. Fig. 5221.
I Cray ex A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. II. 4: 80. 1849.
a Rydb. loc. cit.
Franseria incana Rydb. op. cit. 30.
Slender perennial, 0.2-1.5 m. high, usually simple below the inflorescence, the stem strigose
or strigillose and often spreading-hispid or -hirsute. Leaves slender-petioled, the blades 1.5-12
cm. long, ov,v
linear to lanceolate, acute
divisions (those of the lower leaves often broader and obtuse), the terminal segments usually
elongated, all green above, paler beneath, strigose or strigillose and often hirs
racemes slender, usually 8 cm. long or less and panicled at apex of stem, the pistillate
heads at their base and in often dense clusters in the upper axils ; staminate heads 2-4 n
about 10-20-flowered, the involucre about 6-10-lobed, some of the lobes often acute; fruit obovoid,
2-4 mm. long, usually 1-flowered, 1-beal
base and short conic beak,
glandular an*
body deeply areolate-reticulate, bearing about 10-20 uncinatetipped, usually incurved, flattish-based, subulate spines 0.8 mm. long or less.

3. Franseria chamissonis Less. Beach-bur. Fig. 5222.

Perennial herb, the stems numerous, up to 1.6 m. long, decumbent from a deep root, stout,
nostly simple, pubescent and often, rim reous with mostly appressed or sometimes spreading hairs,
^eaf-blades ovate or oblong to cuneate or obovate, 3-6 cm. long, on petioles about as long, usually
>btuse, cuneate at base, coarsely crenate-serrate or obscurely lobed, thick, densely silky-strigose
>n both sides; staminate flowers in a dense terminal raceme or spike, usually about 8 cm. long,
he pistillate flowers crowded at its base and in the upper axils ; staminate heads about 4-6 mm.
hick, about 25-50-flowered, the involucre shallowly about 9-toothed; fruit ovoid, 1-flowered,
-beaked, 7-9 mm. long, glandular and pilose, covered with about 20-30 stout, rigid, triangularubulate spines 2.5-4 mm. long, these flattened and grooved on the upper surface, often with deep
xillary pits.

. .

.l-_Act.a_Acad. Leop.

4. Franseria dumosa A. Gray ex Torr. White Bur-sage. Fig. 5223.

ib 2-6 dm. high, white-barked, rigidly branched, the branches spinescent, young growth
:anescent-strigillns</. Leaves 1 3 cm '
lender petiole,
o ovate or deltoid in outline, bi- to tripinnately divided into usually few, small, mostly
obovate, obtuse divisions.
Hose; racemes or racemiform panicles
, usually 5 cm. long or less, the staminate and pistillate flowers
ds 3-5 mm. thick, about 2<> %
m ,-„ bluntly 6-9-lobed about to middle;
mm. long, 2-flowered, 2-beaked, glandular and sparsely pilose, the
riangular-subulate, rigid, flattened,

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
5. Franseria eriocentra A. Gray. Woolly-fruited Burbush. Fig. 5224.

sparsely hirsute along t
racemes or racemitorm panicles toward tips of branches and branchlets, the s
staminate heads 4-6 mm. in diameter, about 30-flowered, the involucre acutely ;
to middle, the corollas pilose above; fruit 1-flowered, fusiform, T
and (especially on the spines) densely long-villous, bearing mostly near middle about 20 or fewer
rigid, straight, subulate, acuminate, crowded spines 3-4 mm. long, flattish or grooved above.
Desert washes and canyons. Upper Sonoran
Sua Bernardino Cou

6. Franseria chenopodiifdlia Benth. San Diego Burbush. Fig. 5225.

Suffrutescent, leafy, about 0.5 m. high, at length whitish-barked, branching, the branch(
tomentose and glutinous, glabrescent. Leaves ovate or deltoid-ovate, 2-3.5 cm. long, nearly «
wide, slender-].eti<>le<l, acute or obtuse, broadly cuneate or rounded at base, crenate-serrate c
:omentulose but greenish above, densely \
obscurely lobed, subcori

COMPOSITAE
ow, the pistillate heads a
shallowly and bluntly 6-10-toothed; fruit turbinate-subglobose
2-3-beaked, the body densely lanate-tomentose, thickly covere
grooved, mostl
nes 3-5 mm. long, the lowe:
tened, the upper subulate, subterete.

7. Franseria ambrosioides Cav. Ambrosia-leaved Burbush. Fig. 5226.
wt.^'iumb, ,;,J:, ,- K-, tze. Rev. Gen. PI. 1 : 339. 1891.
Suffrutescent perennial, 1-2 m. high, the ascending stems several from the base, leafy, mostly
unbranched below the inflorescence, glandular-puberulent and grayish-hirsute. Leaves 6-18 cm.
long with petioles 1-4 cm. long, elongate-triangular to lanceolate, acuminate, cordate to broadly
cuneate at base, margin irregularly and coarsely toothed, entire at the acuminate apex, thick,
reticulate-veined beneath, dull green and grayish hirsutulous; inflorescence branched or less comite racemes about 10 cm. long, the branches most!;.
the heads leaf:
involucres many-flowered, pedunculate, about 5-8 mm. broad,
hirsutulous and glandular
rm, 1-2 cm. long, 1-2-beaked, the beaks 3-4 mm.
long, spines many, spreading, slender, slightly flattened, glandular-granuliferous, hooked at the

8. Franseria ilicifdlia A. Gray. Holly-leaved Burbush. Fig. 5227.
Suffrutescent, very leafy, at length whitish-barked, about 1 m. high, the stem and branches
iiate-glandular and spreading-hirsute. Leaves ovate, 3-10 cm. long, sessile and cordateclasping, coarsely and irregularly sinuate-toothed with spinesc
and glandular on both sides, pubescent on the veins, more or less reticulate especially beneath ;
staminate racemes about 8 cm. long, the pistdlate heads at their base and mostly soli;
upper axils; staminate heads 7-10 mm. wide, about 60-flowercd. the inv. .lucres considerably exceeding the flowers, of about 14 lance-ovate or lanceolate, spinescent-tipped phyllaries, connate
half their length or less, the corolla stipitate-glan
r globose-fusiform, 1-2.3
cm. long, 1-2-beaked, usually 2-flowei
-glandular, bearing below the beaks
numerous rigid, subulate, uncinate-tipped, flattish or grooved spines 4-6 mm. long.

25. XANTHIUM L. Sp. PI.
Coarse monoeciouhing stems. Leaves alternate, petiolate, dentate
to nearly entire, or lobed. Staminate heads borne above the pistillate; involucres manyflowered, the phyllaries free in 1-3 series; receptacle cylindric, paleaceous. Pistillate involucre fused, enclosing the 2 flowers, prickly, indurated. Staminate flowers tubular,
5-toothed above; anthers free, slender, the filaments nn
late flowers
without corolla, the style-branches exserted from the 2 beaks of the indurated involucre.
Achenes linear or sometimes ovate, compressed, epappose. [From the Greek word meaning
yellow, the ancient name of some plant producing a dye that color.]

Xanthium strumarium L. Cocklebur. Fig. 5228.
branching annual 2.5-8 dm. high with stout, striate, scabriduk
j and usually equally
•triangular, sometimes obscurely 3-lobed,
he body with a fine puberulence, the prickles up t
, glabrous above and puberulent and glandular al
rickles, straight or incurved.
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2. Xanthium spinosum L. Spiny Clotbur. Fig. 5229.
.L. Sp. PI. 987. 1753.
Leafy, erect, branching

armed with paired, tripartite,
r crrcti-h pubescent. Leaves

54

COMPOSITAE

ie burs yellowish green or brownish white, oblong, about 10-14 mm. long, 6-9 mm. tl
lg prickles), usually somewhat compressed, ribbed, loosely pilosulose and glandular,
t apex bearing a single slender straight beak 2 mm. long or less or 2 unequal or sh
}ual beaks, the body rather densely armed with slender, yellow-brown (often bla<
ooked prickles 2-3 mm. long.

26. ACHYRACHAENA Schauer, Del. Sem. Hort. Vratisl. 3. 1837.
Vernal mesophytic annuals. Leaves opposite and clasping below, alternate above, linear.
Heads solitary, long-peduncled, terminating the stem and few ascending branches, heterogamous, radiate, all flowers fertile. Involucre oblong-campanulate, nearly equaling the
inconspicuous flowers. Ray-flowers 1-seriate; ligules yellow, turning crimson-red. Receptacular bracts in a single row between ray arid disk, free. Achenes 10-costate, tuberculate-scabrous; pappus of silvery scales, spreading on ripe achenes to form a globose head.
[Name Greek, meaning chaff and achene, in reference to the chaffy pappus,]
1. Achyrachaena mollis Schauer. Blow-wives. Fig. 5230.
Stem simple or few-branched, 1-4 dm. high, the herbage villous, becoming moderately glandular above. Leaves entire or remotely serrulate, up to 13 cm. long and 7 mm. wide, mostly much
less; heads in flower 1.5-2 cm. high, in fruit forming a globose cluster 3 cm. across; phyllaries
completely investing the ray-achenes; ray-flowers about 8, the ligules '
about 15-35 ; achenes clavate, black, about 5 mm. long, those of the ray <
those of the disk pappose and scabrous with brown teeth; pappus of
5 outer half as long as and • H
r 9 mm. long.

27. LAGOPHYLLA Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 7:390. 1841.
Mesophytic or xerophytic annuals. Basal leaves serrate-dentate to subentire; cauline
leaves entire, readily caducous. Involucre turbinate to hemispheric, the phyllaries completely enfolding the obcompressed ray-achenes and caducous with them. Flowers yellow,
the heads opening toward evening and closing in the morning. Receptacle penicillatepubescent centrally, its bracts in a single row between ray and disk, slightly united. Rayflowers 5, fertile. Disk-flowers 6, sterile. Pappus none. [Name from two Greek words
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COMPOSITAE
Lagophylla minor (Keck) Keck. Lesser Hareleaf. Fig. 5231.

Slender herb 1-3 dm. high, the stem repeatedly forking, at least in upper half, to forn
corymbose crown, the ultimate twigs very dark, strigose. Leaves linear, some tapering
up to 5.5 cm. long and 3 mi
I tor the basal, narrowly involute, soon d
strigulose-puberulent, becoming hirsute-ciliate toward the heads; inflorescence bearing f
stalked glands, if present, not extending down the peduncles; involucre 4-5 mm. high, p
phyllaries long-ciliate on the angles with hairs almost as long as bract is wide, acumin
achenes smooth and glossy black, 0.8-1.3 mm. wide.
•

v.

.,<.:••-.

-

•"""'•;••

'

'

••••':

' •

:

2. Lagophylla dichotoma Benth. Forking Hareleaf. Fig. 5232.
florescence bearing 1
olucre 4.5-5.8 mm. r
ray-achenes blackish

3. Lagophylla glandulosa A. Gray. Glandular Hareleaf. Fig. 5233.
Stem 1-10 or 15 dm. high, simple or
uneven crown; herbage densely appresse Ioblanceolate to spatulate, lost before flowering, 3-12 c
ing fascicles or short sterile shoots in
heads on short peduncles ; involucre turbinate, 5-7 n
obcordate, the lateral lobes rounded, much
smooth, 2.7-3.9 mm. long.

!. the plant slender or bushy i
- glandular. Lower leaves lin

me ; ray-achenes clavate-obova

.' mm. long. A seasonal ecotype growing with the species. Type locality: Grass Valley, Nev:

4. Lagophylla ramosissima Nutt. Common Hareleaf. Fig. 5234.

Stiffly erect, 2-10(-15) dm. high, racemosely or paniculately branched a
the base, rarely simple; herbage grayish or dull green, densely i
the prominent, yellow, stipitate glands confined to upper leaves> ;and heads. Leaves a
losa; heads short-peduncled or subsessile, racemosely disposed along the branchlets ai
-.4-6.7 mm. high, the lanceolate phyllaries dense
on the angles ; ray-achenes clavate and slightly arcuate, 2.5-4 mm. long.
Abundant in open places in hard dry soils, Sonoran and
Washington and w
Nevada. Type locality: "In the p

5. Lagophylla congesta Greene. Rabbit-foot. Fig. 5235.
Lagophylla nmosissh

• ! W. Mid. Calif. 539. 1901.

xcept more robust, the heads densely congested in compact glo
merules 1.5-6 cm. thick, the glomerules simplv n rmina! < r in inti-rrupted -pikes or more rarely
•! - • r: ' r> r •:,_.:
:. .:--....
County and from Eldorado County to Stan.slaus County, Cahforma. Type locahty: Mendoc.no County.
28. HOLOZONIA Greene, Bull. Torrey Club 9: 122, 145. 1882.
Perennial herb, hemicryptophyte, with elongated fleshy rootstocks. Stems erect, usuall}
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simple and densely leafy below, diffusely branched at the nearly leafless apex, frequently
with short leafy spurs or peduncles in the leaf-axils. Leaves opposite and connate below,
alternate above, ligulate, reduced to small ovate bracts on peduncles. Heads scattered,
solitary on long slender peduncles. Involucre broadly turbinate. Ray-flowers 1-seriate,
fertile; ligules white, purplish dorsally. Receptacular bracts united into a cup surrounding
the sterile disk-flowers. Ray-achenes clavate, finely striate, the cupulate areola entire or
apiculate-margined. Disk-achenes with or without a fragile pappus of 1-5 caducous
paleaceous bristles nearly as long as the corolla. [From the Greek words for whole and
girdle, from the wholly enclosed ray-achenes.]
1. Holozonia filipes (Hook. & Arn.) Gr

Holozonia. Fig. 5236.

- A. Gray, Pacif. K. Rep. 4: 109. 1857.
glands toward the inflorescence. Lower leaves remotely s
wide, progressively smaller upward; involucre 3.5-5 mn
•:

into linear lobes; disk-flowers 10-20(-28).

-

•

•

jbentire, 3-10 cm. long, 4-8 mm.
broad, the linear-lanceolate (as
.5-4.5 mm. I..ng. deeply 3-cleft

COMPOSITAE

Vernal annuals with chiefly alternative, subentire or toothed to pinnatifid, narrow
leaves. Heads many-flavored, on usually naked terminal peduncles, heterogamous and
radiate (except in L. discoidea), both ray- and disk-flowers fertile. Involucre campanulate
to broadly hemispheric, the thin, dilated, lower margins of the phyllaries abruptly infolded and enclosing the rav-achenes, the tip flat (except in L. discoidea). Receptacle
broad, chaffy marginally or throughout. Ray-flowers 8^24; ligules 3-lobed or -toothed,
white, yellow, or yellow with white tip. Disk-flowers numerous, yellow; anthers black
or yellow. Ray-achenes obcompressed, commonly smooth and glabrous, with prominent
terminal areola, epappose. Disk-achenes pubescent and pappose, rarely glabrous and epappose; pappu
ristles often plumose below. [Name
in honor of G. Tradescant Lay, botanist with Captain Beechev in the Blossom, which
visited California in 1827.]

mmMon•. hTOSidly

UrCe late

°

'

dark dotted

"

'

the bracts

inflated, with inconspicuously; pappus 1

Pappus setaceous or if palaceous, plumose.
6. L. :
;••••:•'•;•

-'^

;••

'

'

•

'•

•

'•

•'••'•'

:

;

•••

'

•

•

•

.

•

'

1. Layia chrysanthemoides (DC.) A. Gray. Smooth Layia. Fig. 5237.

:

;
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Stem erect, corymbosely branched. 1-4 dm. high. Leaves scabrociliate, otherwise smooth, the
il pinnately parted into linear or oblong, blunt lobes; involmn '.11 nun high; ligules yellow
1 white lobes, 7-15 mm. long, 5-9 mm. wide; disk-flowers 30-100. the COTOfla 3 5 mm. long ;
achenes 2.7-3.9 mm. long, strongly compressed, glabrous; disk-achcm 1 2 5 -4 nun. long.
s, the lateral ones 1.5-3.5 r

1 dated, rounded;
.-..ast ..t Mend<.cm.. and S«.n..nia l.nii.i.cs, f.dir.Tina. Type locality: south

2. Layia fremontii (Torr. & Gray) A. Gray. Fremont's Layia. Fig. 5238.

long, strongly comdisk-flowers 40-100, the corolla 3.6-5.3 mm. long; i
;
pressed, glahr
nun. long, den; ly strigose and with a row of long capillary
lanceolate paleac with attenuate tips. 2-4.5

3. Layia leucopappa Keck. Comanche Layia. Fig. 5239.
Stem branched from base upward, to 5 dm. high; herbage more or less glaucescent. Leaves
hispidulous-ciliate. villous on upper -ur:.-.
mattered black glands, the basal
pinnately toothed or lobed, the cauline mostly entire; involucre 6-9 mm. high, the bracts papillate,
short-hirsute and black-glandular on the back, the infolded margin lanuginous-ciliate ; ligules white,
8-12 mm. long, 8-14 mm H id. disk-flowers 50-100. the corolla 3.7-5.2 mm. long; ray-achenes
2.?-2." nun ! ne ; di-k-achenes 2.5-4 mm. long, densely white-sericeous and with a
capillary hairs on the areola; pappus of 10(-13) bright, white, lanceolate, acuminate

va
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COMPOSITAE
4. Layia munzii Keck. Munz's Layia. Fig. 5240.

Stem branched from base upward, 2-3.5 dm. high. Leaves mostly glabrous except for scabrous
or ciliate margin, the upper sparsely villous and viscid, the basal and lower cauline pinnately lobed
''<:.,:••••

•::::•:

for one-third to two-thirds their length, 9-12 mm. long, 6-9 mm. wide;".!',
50-100, the corolla 3.6-5 mm. long; ray-achenes 2.8-3.5 mm. long; disk-achenes 2.5-4
trigose and with a row of long capillary hairs on the areola ; pappus of 9-12 dl
linear-lanceolate, attenuate paleae, usually with a spot of anthocyanin at base, 2.3-3.4 mm. long.

5. Layia jonesii A. Gray. Jones's Layia. Fig. 5241.

Stem usually corymbosely branched, up to 3.5 dm. high. Leaves glandular-puberulent ;
moderately short-hispid, more or less pustulate, the basal and lower cauline pinnately parted;
ligh; ligules yellow, with short white tips, 6-9 mm. long, 4-5.5 r
flowers 35-75(-100), the corolla 3.1-5.2 mm. long; ray-achenes 2.3-3.3 mm. long; d
2.4-4 mm. long, moderately strigose and with a row of capillary hairs on the areola; pappus of
10-14 dirty white, ovate or oblong-ovate, imbricate, acuminate paleae 1-2 mm. long.

6. Layia platyglossa (Fisch. & Mey.) A. Gray. Tidy Tips. Fig. 5242.

Stems prostrate or decumbent, stout ^iccuk-nt ••.[•-. :i I.•—.•';. branched, 1-3 dm. long. Leaves
lite or pilose, the basal and lower cauline dentate to ;
rotund, short
lobes; involucre 6-12 mm. high, the bi
[gules 6-15 mm. long, 5-10 mm. wide;
- mm long; disk achenes 2.8-5 mm.

7. Layia septentrionalis Keck. Colusa Layia. Fig. 5243.
Stem often corymbosely branched, 1.5-4 dm. high. Leaves hirsute, glandular, the lower pinnately toothed to partemi:
se and glandular; ligules
golden yellow, 8-16 mm. long, 7-9 mm. wide; disk-flowers 35-60, the corolla 5.5-8 mm. long;
ray-achenes 3 • : J •
' above middle with capillary hairs outside and tangled

,' , . , - . . .^ : -,. ' . ; . . . .

. : ..

Layia discoidea Keck. Rayless Layia. Fig. 5244.

- and rather densely beset \
mm. long; achenes 3 5-4.5 nun. Imiu ;
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CO MPO SITAE
9. Layia glandulosa (Hook.) Hook. & Arn. White Layia. Fig. 5245.

. high, often anthocyanous. Leaves hispid,
•hispid and usually stipi
n. long, 5-9' ""
4 mm. long;
flattened, linear-attenuate paleae,
woolly hairs inside.

10. Layia pentachaeta A. Gray. Sierran Layia. Fig. 5246.

Stem branching above, 2-8 dm. high; herbage with acrid odor. Leaves hirsute and finely
. involucre broad, 6-9 mm. high, pustulate-hirsute and moder:

•

long; ray-achenes 2.5-4 mm. 1«,HK ; disk-arhenes 2.5-4(-4.7) mm. long; pappus of 10-18 (rarely
5 or less) filiform bristles, moderately plumose at base with rather short, straight, capillary hairs.

11. Layia gaillardioides (Hook. & Arn.) DC. Woodland Layia. Fig. 5247.

- .-Layia ncmorosa Jeps.m. Fl. W. Mid. Calif, ed. 2. 448. 1911.
Layia yaillardioidvs var. nemorosa Je,,son, Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 1102. 1925.
Stem simple or freely branched, 2-6 dm. high ; herbage pungently odorous. Leaves hirsute to
•
:

-•••:••*•.

•
••.-.•.•:•

•

-.

;

-•'-•'-

disk-achenes 3 2 5 mm. \<>v.ii ; pappus ..f 17-21 4ni(kr, reddish brown to white bristles 1^1 mm.

12. Layia hieracioides (DC.) Hook. & Arn. Tall Layia. Fig. 5248.

Stem stout, rigidly erect, corymbosely branched t oward apex, 2-8M0) dm. high; herbage
pid. uisually pustulate, vis
pungently odorous.
tivolucre 5-8 mm. h igh, villous and stipitate-glandular; ligules
lisk-flowers 15-75,
: - 1 z
af 11-15 slender, purplish to white bristles
3-3.3 mm. long; di
die •• ith straight capillar
2-4 mm. long, plum
-•:

aJti;

aliforma. Type localit

:

'

-:_
•••

:

,r.

'

•••

;

:

:

'

'

•

:
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13. Layia paniculata Keck. Slender Layia. Fig. 5240.
a 3-4.3 mm. long; ray-achenes 3.5-4 mm. 1. im : di-k-achcnr- 3.S 5 mm. lone This species
•aploi.l, with 16 pair- of chromo-. .me-, in cmitra-t with /.. /nVnifii •!./<.f, a diploid w itli S pairs.

14. Layia carnosa (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Beach Layia. Fig. 5250.

COMPOSITAE
15. Layia heterotricha (DC.) Hook. & Arn. Pale-yellow Layia. Fig. 5251.

Stem st. ;•
es, 2-9 dm. high ; herbage pallid, more
or less succulent, heavily odorous. Leaves short-hispid, strigulose and glandular, crenate or shortdentate, the upper entire; involucre 8-12 mm. high, densely hispid and glandular; ligules creamy

:

12' 15) m:

•

<

-k-ri

".

r- ^-85, the corolla 4.5-7 mm. long; ray-achenes 4.2-5 mm. long;

3.5-6 mm. long, plumose to above middle with straight capillary hairs equaling the bristles.

30. MADIA Molina, Sagg. Chile ed.
Mesophytic or xerophytic herbs, usually
linear
or oblong, the basal entin
1
i
<
i
v Inch completely enclose the ray-achenes. Receptacle bear: y bracts, these usually more or less ui
an often persi>tctit pri>inatic cup. Ray-flowers few to many, fertile. Disk-flowers fertile or
sterile. Ray-achenes usually laterally compressed, with flat sides, narrow back, and sharp
ventral angle (see also M. miniti
none in rayachenes, sometimes present in disk-achenes. [Modi, the Chilean name of the original

SLXFLOWER FAMILY

Madia bolanderi (A. Gray) A. Gray. Bolander's Madia. Fig. 5252.

!es up to 25 cm.
ong; involucre cam;
. ra\-t1<'\ver> S 12; di>k-tlowers 3ll-f>5 ; ray-achcnes
i.7-6.5 mm. long, h:
> 5-nerved, glabrous (when pappose somewhat hispid) :
lisk-achenes 6-8 mm. long, S-angled. tawny-hispid ; pappus of ray none or rudimentary, of disk
)f 5-10 lance-attenuate to lance-ovate, ciliate, stramineous paleae 1.8-5 mm. long.

y/y f^p

COMPOSITAE
2. Madia madioides (Nutt.j Greene. Woodland Madia. Fig. 5253.

Perennial herb with a short, nsualK -in pie rootstock; stem simple, 3-6.5 mm. hi,
below, .ulandular-pubescent above. Leaves coarsely strigose, linear to linear-oblong, the basal
in M. , m\ >hu it a\ b >-<. i :• L u itL i t. -tl<" u- :< -15: h-\ h1
u- Id 3d, ray-acbene- 3.5 5 mm
long, semilunar; disk-achenes 3-4 mm. long, undeveloped, pubescent; ray-pappus none or ve-tigial.
the disk-pappus or 5-8 lanceolate to quadrate, discrete or somembriate paleae

3. Madia nutans (Greene) Keck. Nodding Madia. Fig. 5254.

with minute stipitate glands above. Leaves mostly entire,
nra. wide; heads sob'
•.• ••; involucre
r- 5-S ;_disk-fl«.\\ ers 7-30 ; ra\ -aciiene> 2.7-4.1 mm. long, narrowly clavate,

Madia hallii Keck. Hall's Madia. Fig. 5255.
rosette of leaves, then 2-5-ramified
5-18 cm. high. Leaves hirsute, linear, the margins
thickened, U.b-3 cm. long. ()./ 1.7 mm. wide: heads -olitar;
mcles 1-5 cm.
long, or more or less conge-ted: {n ,
re obovoid,
scarcely dilated.

5.

Madia rammii Greene.

Ramm's Madia.

Fig. 5256.

Wag above, slender, pilose below, glandular above,
1-4 mm. wide; heads cyniose, ten:
•
3.S-4.S mm. high; rav-achenes 2.4 3 mm 1- i L.
- i a, -ligl tl\ o in ivi tin bai 1. round, 1 vitl tb

dly urceolate.
eutral angle more or less
12 I

L

portion- anthoeyanou-. of :~7 eiliate flexuoi.s awns.

i ,i,M,rluTr, i; ; \,.\\],<,'[\\"> / ,*~ M/'y;/
6. Madia yosemitana Parry ex. A. Gray. Yosemite Madia. Fig. 5257.
above, very slender, 6-15(-24) <
imtf.

Madia radiata Kell. Golden Madia. Fig. 5258.

COMPOSITAE
pubescent. Leave:
long, 4-15 mm. wide, the upper gradually reduced i:
in an irregul i
ii-phenc, 4 5-6 5 mm high, bearing
glands on pusl
r pilose; ray-flowers 8-16, the obovate ligules 6-16 mm. long; disk-flowers 20-65, the anthers yellow; ray-achenes 3.3-4.2 mm.
long, flattened,
es 3.2-4.4 mm. long.

8. Madia elegans D. Don ex Lindl. Common Madia. Fig. 5259.

Stem commonly corymbosely branching above, 2-N • ;•
. inconspicuously t
densely glandular above. Leaves linear to broadly lanceolate, the basal few or in a small rosett<
the lower caulint often a
> <
eu
r
1 te to hemispheric, t
10 mm. high, hirs
hirsute and eglandular), the a1
tenuate tips of the
wera 8-16, the ligules 6-15 mn
long, yellow or wil
.vers 25 or more, yellow or maroon; anther

.;

regon to San Diego County, (

•-

•

•

,

ring lowland ecotype. Type locality

M

Type locality

Monach. Mearlows Tular. I ,unty. June-Aug.

9. Madia citriodora Greene. Lemon-scented Madia. Fig. 5260.

i black : .
crowded, linear, the lower 4-y cm. long, 3-7 mm. wide; heads in a on v:

*a. Siskiyou County, California. May-Jul

i-seeded Madia. Fig. 5261.

Stem slender, usually tlexuouper half; herbage rather anthoc;

SrXFLOWEK FAMILY

5 3-7 ; disk-flowers 3-6; ray- and d

Madia subspicata Keck. Slender Tar

COMPOSITAE

Stem usually slender, simple or flexuously branching fn
}ping the main stem, 1—10 dm. high ; herbage not as vis
aves not very crowded even at base, mostly linear, sessile
urn. wide: heads paniculate to racemose, not congested, the leafy bracts rare'
lucre ovoid to depressed-globose, 6-9 mm
klv beset with s
:luded, black; ray-achenes 2.8-5 mm. long, gibbously obovate, often mottl
nilar but straighter.

13. Madia citrigracilis Keck. Shasta Tarweed. Fig. 5264.

ands. Leaves lin
..n.u. oft
:ads racemose or terminating leafy pedi
' '••-••'

n£'st^S^^cm^w^lugmie;

achene; ray-flow-

Mo loc

' '

Shasta an<1 Lassen Count,es

'

'

Cahforn,a

-

Type locahty:

14. Madia sativa Molina. Chile Tarweed or Coast Tarweed. Fig. 5265.
often rigidly braiached abov , glandular well down toward base, 5-10(-20)
crowded, sessile by a broad base, up to 18 cm.
mgly odorous. Le
• <»r subspicate. often approximate along the
-bracted; ray-ach

15. Madia capitata Ntitt. Headland Tarweed. Fig. 5266.

16. Madia glomerata H<

SIWFI.OWKR FAMILY
in dense terminal glomerules of 5-30, or in more "pin cymo and panicles; involucre n
, 5.5-9 mm. high; ligules inconspicuous, greenish yellow to purplish. 1 .5 _'.5 mm. Ion
rs 1-10; achenes 4-6 mm. long, 5-nerved.
-

•

;

17. Madia exigua (Smith) A. Gray. Sm
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COMPOSITAE

strigose, linear, 1-4 cm. long, 2 mm. or less wide; heads on filiform, divaricate, often elongated
peduncles in corymbose panicles ; involucre depressed-globose, 2.5-4.8 mm. high ; phyllaries earlydeciduous witl
itline laterally, covered with prominent
glands on this
rs 5-8, the ligule 1 mm. long; ray achenes 1.8-2.8

Madia minima (A. Gray) Keck. Hemizonella. Fig. 5269.

ittered, linear-oblong, 1-2 cm. long; heads solitary or in small termi:
napiform, 2-3 mil
oosely appressed, becoming arcuate with
'• glands tin
Lite processes; r;

;urved, more or less beaked.

HEMIZ6NIA DC. Prod. 5:692. 1836.
Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs, usually very glandular and aromatic, mostly
fall-flowering xerophytes, very few spring-flowering.. Basal leaves variously lobed, rarely
subentire; upper leaves and bracts not terminated by open pit-glands. Phyllaries halfenclosing the ray-achenes. Receptacular bracts in a single i
united) outside the disk-flowers or scattered. Flowers yellow or white. Ray-achenes beaked
(except in Section Hemitonia), triquetrous, the odd angle posterior, epappose, fertile.
Disk-achenes usually bearing a paleaceous pappus. [Name Greek, hemi, half, and zone,
girdle, the phyllaries but half-enclosing the ray-achenes.]
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\ ,-: .

flfbroaris longf;areTsoutherTslngb?engo Count'.''.'"' " '

''" 15'. 7/' \' ' i

COMPOSITAE
Hemizonia Clementina Brandg. Catalina Tarweed. Fig. 5270.

Shrub 3-8 dm. hi
inches from base, densely
leafy above, the older leaves deciduous; herbage sparsely hirsute, viscid. Lower leaves opposite,
linear, 3-8 cm. long, 1.5-6 mm. wide, remotely dentate; upper leaves alternate, entire.
- : involucre broadly campanulate to hemispheric, 5-8 mm. high
'How, 4.5-6.5 mm. long;
: f.racts in 2 -,erie>; disk-flower> IS
I'huut bracts; ray-achenes
• rugose, the prominent recurved beak orle and one-half to three times
pus of 7-10(-15) liiu.n munl.t, atei iat.
n hriat<
ig.
Jran Zone; Anacapa, San Nicholas, and Santa Barbar.

2. Hemizonia minthornii Jepson.. Santa Susana Tarweed. Fig. 5271.
Shrub 6-10 dm. high, 10-30 dm. wide, with up to 500 stiff, woody, ascending stems from base;
herbage short-hirsut< \i« 1 iranrantK re-unous. Leaves alternate, somewhat thickened, like those
of cltmentii
Jy paniculate;
involucre 5.5-6 mm. high, 4-6 mm. broad; ray-flowers 8; the ligules yellow, 5.5-6.5 mm. long;
. bracts in about 3 series; disk-flowers 18-23, each subtended by a bract; ray-achenes
2.5-3 mm. long, smooth, the beak seal
aes developed but sterile;
pappus of 8-12 linear, more or less fimbriate, subequal paleae 1.2-2.6 mm. long.
,rral slopes, pper onoran one, Santa Susana Mountains, \ entura ounty, California, the type

3. Hemizonia kelloggii Greene. Kellogg's Tarweed. Fig. 5272.

dm. high, corymbosely branching above or intricately branching throughout, soft. 1 i-i id lur-utf in. lei el> Li Ian. ilat above. Lower leaves narrowly oblong, re; 4-5.5 mm. long, 3.5-5 mm. wide, densely s
. long, 3.5-5.5 mm. wide; pappi

Lock Tarweed. Fig. 5274.

Tarweed. Fig. 5275.

SI XI-I.uWT.k FAMILY

late, deeply pimiatmd, .> In cm. h>i\ii.
. high, 6-12 mm. u.

- 2.5-4 mm. wi.l
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7. Hemizonia halliana Keck. Hall's Tarweed. Fig. 5276.

Stem 2-12 dm. high, up i
(only near summit or to be!
herbage pungently odorous.
margin, the lower r< m>.t< l> -h .-t-deiitate, 5-8 cm. long, 3-9 mm.
8-10 mm. wide; ray-flowers 10-14, the ligule 5.5 mm. long; c
3.5-4 mm. long; disk-achenes rarely bearing a rudimentary paleaceous pappus.

8. Hemizonia mohavensis Keck.

Mojave Tarweed.

Fig. 5277.

odorous. Lower leaves obla
I e upper leaves owonglanceolate, enl
i reduced toward the expanded-corymbose inflorescence ; heads
sessile in glomerules at the ends of the branches; involucre 5-6 mm. high, 5 mm. wide; ligules
5-6 mm. long; pappus of 6-8 quadrate, more or less connate paleae 0.5 mm. long.

9. Hemizonia lobbii Greene. Three-rayed Tarweed. Fig. 5278.

Stem erect, slendei
branched above or throughout, the branches
d again very freely branching toward tips; herbage glabrate to sparingly hispid-hir
set with sessile glan I
r us. Leaves s
ately sharp-toothed or
-peduncled ; involucre 4-6 mm. long, 2.5-4 mm. wide, beset

•U'NTLnWT.k I'AMILV
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glomerules terminating short leafy branches and sometimes a few solitary heads below ;

13. Hemizonia conjugens Keck. Otay Tarweed. Fig. 5282.
Stem 2-5 dm. high, branching as in fasciculate; foliage and involucres soft-hirMite am:
times hispidulous, especially the involucre bearing large, flat and small, capitate, sessile <
sessile glands ; heads solitary on short peduncles or subsessile in few-headed glomerule:
Dry mesas, Upper Sonoran Zone; southwestern San Diego County. California. Type locality: rivei

14. Hemizonia paniculata A. Gray. San Diego Tarweed. Fig. 5283.

below) and stipitate-glandular (especially above), fragrant. Lower
dentate
to oblanceolate
tate lobes, 1.5
L.5-8 cm. long,
high. 3-7 mm. wi
,
densely glandular-pubescent; ray-flowers 8; disk-flowersi 8-13 : disk-ache
:
6-12 wh:
oblong, fimbriate paleae.

15. Hemizonia floribunda A. Gray. Tecate Tarweed. Fig. 5284.
Stem 3-10 dm. high, corymbosely branched above or throughout with strict ascending
branches; herbage moderately pilose and dense!
mildly odorous.
Leaves mostly entire, the lower oblanceolate, the
lanceolate, 1.5-3 cm. long,
2-3.5 mm. wide; heads short-peduncled, in racemosely compound cymes or panicles, not glo-

.. •. .

of 6-9 oblong or elliptic,
' riate, rufous and flecked paleae.
•

••

.-.-••-.•

.

'

-

,-

•

-

;

.'••'•

'

:

iroughout, leaf
~ sal leaves linearsegments : upper
ciliate and seaspheric, 3-6 mm.

Sl'XKLOWKK I-AM 11 Y

COMPOSITAE
17. Hemizonia laevis (Keck) Keck. Smooth Spikeweed. Fig.
Similar to pungens but of somewhat lower habit. Upper leaves and bracts sparsely setosel
tl
e very glabrous; heads small, scattered, or approximate in loose glomerules ;
receptacular bracts obtuse or slightly acute, sometimes minutely but weakly mucronate, not

18. Hemizonia parryi Greene. Pappose Spikeweed. Fig. 5287.

Stem 1-7 dm. high, erect, corymbosely brand
lax, or rather
prostrate, more or less leal
hirsute. Basal leaves linear- to lance-oblong,
5-20 cm. long, 10-30 mm. wide, pinnatifid to bipinnatisect, the lower cauline more or loots or heads) in their axils; heads sessile or short-peduncled along the
branches and terminal, or in small clusters; peduncular bracts often exceeding the in\ .lucn ;
involucre hemispheric, 5-10 mm. high, the phyllaries glandular-pubescent,
glands subsessile; ray-flowers 9-20, the ligules 3-6 mm. long, yellow, not fading saffron, 2-lobed;
40-60 or P.]. :
paleae about equaling the corolla, often united at base and contorted.

^ounty, and lower almas Va ey,

hulate, usually fimbriate

onterey County, California. Type locality. Salinas,

onterey

ounty.

une-

19. Hemizonia australis (Keck) Keck. Southern Spikeweed. Fig. 5288.
Similar to parryi; stem erect, the central leader.of medium length and with long and lax,
above dense; herbage dark green. Leaves and
- ; pedunclar bracts not exceeding the involucre;
heads small; phyllaries 4-5.5 mm. long; ray-flowers often fading saffron; anthers black.

20. Hemizonia fitchii A. Gray. Fitch's Spikeweed. Fig. 5289.
Hemizonia fitchii A. Gray, Pacific R. Rep. 4: 109. 1857.
Stem 2-8 dm. high, rigid, erect, above diffusely branched; hert
beset with prominent stalked glands, unpleasantly heavy-scented.
-•:'•

•:':•:•••

•'

•-

•••

'

:

'

-

•

'

'

radiating around the head which they overtop:
prominent glands, the pi

'

••

•

'

•-:•:.-•

•

•

'

:

'

-'

-.

,

':•'_

with tew
sing the rays;
,•

light yellow I .

••

ning white, soft, oblong paleae united at base and
•k-corolla.

21. Hemizonia multicaulis Hook. & Arn. Seaside Tarweed. Fig. 5290.

SrXFI.UW'KR FAMILY

flowers 8-13, showy, clear yellow (sometimes dn

!

COMPOSITAE
22. Hemizonia lutescens (Greene) Keck. Sonoma Tarweed. Fig. 5291.

23. Hemizonia tracyi (Babe. & Hall) Keck. Tracy's Tarweed. Fig. 5292.

Stem slender, 1.5-6 dm. high, subsimple or openly few-branched above, somewhat villous
sell dense!) puberulent;
around the heads. Leaves
pwded into a basal rosette, grass-like, very narrow, tl-e lower up to 15 cm. lung and 5 mm. wi
ight green; heads
ti] s of the phyllai
orter than the body; ray-achenes one-half to three-fifths as broad as long.

24. Hemizonia luzulaefolia DC. Hayfield Tarweed. Fig. 5293.

Stem slender, 2-5 dm. high,
'

tl

i

> -

1

nt

oi sill

.r

25. Hemizonia congesta DC. Hayfield Tarweed. Fig. 5294.

LMUOI- leaves usually prominent at anthesis, remotely denticulate; neaas in sman
terminal clusters or solitary at the en<U <>f the di• -rt branches and nften a feu - ,-.;
1 t N i \
i
nn
.;
T
'
ft
i ' 1 , i
equaling to much exceeding the body;
•
,
•
,ad as long.

26. Hemizonia calyculata (Babe. & Hall) Keck. Mendocino Tarweed. Fig. 5295.

Sl'XFLOWER FAMILY
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27. Hemizonia clevelandii Greene. Cleveland's Tarweed. Fig. 5296.
2-6 dm. high, simple I
above or throughout, or \
base; herbage of early-flowering forms usually densely villous espeand rosette and n
above, of late-flowering forms
y tomentose but strongl)
ially toward the
small or none. Basal leaves narrow, to 15 cm. long, to 7 mm. wide;
:hes in early forms. al><> >|>ieate-paniculate in late forms; involucre
le phyllaries usually shorter than the body; ray-achenes about two-

32. HOLOCARPHA (DC.) Greene, Fl. Fran. 426. 1897.

. .-. :_

...........

Annual herbs, mostly very glandular and aromatic. Leaves linear, the basal remotely

fascicles or peduncles in ti eii
- i u i< ited at apex by a craterifor:
half-eneloMii- the ray-achenes, bearing on back and at apex stouth -talked
ei. enclosing the achene and
free per-i-tent. Flower- yellow, the ray- '•<-'••••
deed, obcompressed, triquetrous, the odd angle anterior. Disk-achenes sterile or outermost fertile.
Pappus none. [(Jreek, holns, whole, and karphos, chaff, the entire receptacle chaffy.]

1. Holocarpha macradenia (DC.) Greene. Santa Cruz Tarweed. Fig. 5297.
,Pha» icad, no Greene, Fl. Fran.'426. 1897.
Stem 1-5 dm. high, rigid, divaricately 1
ar together and usually again similarly b
thesis, broadly linear, up to 12 cm. long and 8 mm.
ads mostly in t
out 25 stout, terete, gland-tipped processes ;

2. Holocarpha virgata (A. Gray) Keck. Virgate Tarweed. Fig. 5298.

SUXFLOWFR FAMILY

.in 1,5-8(-12) d

te branches bi low the

. tlu: branche• ' rm a <U-IIM/ twieeerx : herbage str.ni.nly resinous
lorous. Leaves like viruata except tlie basal ninn '
,r .ifteii well
; lu-a.l> panieulat
•
.e<knicle> mvohien. 4 5 inni lii.uh the phyllarielativelv t<
J
1
-s< I1 . '• i i 1
I, — M in ( • • , n I.I ltd. the

therwist |

•

dular, rarely more or less hispid but never perubulent,

ailing to cover completely the ripe achenes.

rfff/ j/\^-' '

•ffTrl
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4. Holocarpha heermannii (Greene) Keck. Heermann's Tarweed.

Stem 2-12 dm. high, simple below ;
throughout, pilose or hispid below, cinereous above, with i:
throughout; herbage strongly resinous and odorous. Leaves •
stipitate-glandular, otherwise like virgata, the peduncular bracts usually overlappin
but not the base of the involucre, appressed to moderately recurved, flattened to aj
long; heads paniculate or openly racemose; involucre 5-6 mm. high, puberulent ;
addition to bearing many gland-tipped processes.

33. CALYCADENIA DC. Prod. 5: 695. 1836.
Xerophytic annuals with linear to filiform, entire, revolute, grass-like leaves, those
at the base of the rigid stem crowded into an erect rosette, more scattered above and often
fasciculate, those of the fascicles and the uppermost usually bearing a prominent, tackshaped or saucer-shaped gland terminally and often similar glands along their margins,
these bract-like leaves frequently bearing also pectinate cilia. Ray-flowers few, 1-5(-8),
with very broad, palmately, 3-lobed or -parted ligules. Receptacular bracts united into a
cup surrounding the few disk-flowers. Ray-achenes with nearly central terminal areola.
Disk-achenes likewise fertile, angular, usually bearing a paleaceous pappus. [Greek, kalux,
cup, and adenos, gland, in reference to the cup-shaped glands of the inflorescence.]

1. Calycadenia tenella (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Osmadenia. Fig. 5301.

Stem 1.5-5 dm. high, divaricately branched, often intricately twiggy, the ultimate branchlets

Sr\FI.< >\YER FAMILY
subcapillary, leafy and spar
florescence. Leaves 1.5-5 cm. long, scabrov.
heads scattered; involucre 3.5^1.8mm. high, ovoid; ray-flowers 3-5, the liguies wnite, occasionally
with crimson blotch at center of each narrow lobe, the lateral lobes opposite; disk-flowers 3-10,
white, like the rays fading roseate, the lobes niedianK streaks! with crim.-'n; ray-achenes 1.82.7 mm. long, the central areola ^r. ndv
gly beaked;
b.aked: pappus of 4 or 5 rufous-flecked,
rufous-fleck(
aristoformtipped paleae 3.5 mm. long, i '

2. Calycadenia truncata DC. Rosin Weed. Fig. 5302.

COMPOSITAE

•

scattered and terminal. involucre 4-7 i nra. high, campanulate; ray-flowers 3-8, the ligules light
d "eye" at base or suffused with red dorsally, flabelliformorbicular, 7—12 mm. long; disk-flowers

Vna ('L!;;/!'!';',

!.;","': "Ll-Ti

3. Calycadenia mollis A. Gray. Soft Calycadenia. Fig. 5303.
Stem 2.5-7 dm. high, rigidly erect, virgate, usually simple or with 2-6 main stems from base
and few -:i rt diver:. •'
is at base, vil ms tin! viscid above; herbage
gray-green, the odor acidulous. Leaves 2-7 cm. long, not rigi
beset with
jlands, the floral bracts also white-ciliate and bearing 1-10 saucer-shaped glands; heads
in axillary and terminal glomerules « 5-50 nvoluere 4-5 5 mi 1 gl the phyllaries
often reduced to 1 ; ray-flowers 1-3, the ligules deep yellow, v '
hh or without
crimson "eye," 5-6 mm. long, 8-10 mm. wide; disk-flowers 5-7(-10).
Drier borders of meadows, Uppei uolumne County

4. Calycadenia villdsa DC. Dwarf Calycadenia. Fig. 5304.
Stem 1-3 dm. high, commonly with -everal ascending hi-anche->, often somewhat zigzag above,
I nd mure or i
wide, scabrous, long-ciliate with :
netimes viscidulous. Leaves rigid, 2-5 cm. long, 1 mm.
r
bristle-: peduncular bracts about as long a- and el^M.lv investing the involucre, terete tow
, tipped by a large, solitary, !
i glutinous trom
' _ the interrui '
run. high; ray1-4, the ligues white (or pin!
rs 6-14; pappus
,,!,',r\Y ! tVf

';ia:TunZe-OectaWa> ''

5. Calycadenia cilidsa Greene. Klamath Calycadenia. Fig. 5305.
Stem 2-8 dm. high, usually corvmboselv few-branched above, densely leafy toward base,
rsute and viseidulous-puberuknt. Leaves rigid. 2-10 em. lung, un to 2 mm. wide, scabrous,
arsely bristlv ciliate ; peduncular bracts not crowded, tipped with a T-gland and often bearing
stibapica! pair or s... -cabrous. eopiuu-h
id glands; heads
irate: involucre 5 6 n m high : i t> ll wer- - 1 .3 >
ik\ with or with-
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iable species separable into three geographic subspecies, but the type i "in California 1. git. cl. Douglas" )

County. California. Type locality: "Cala-

0

COMPOSITAE
7. Calycadenia hispida (Greene) Greene. Hispid Calycadenia. Fig. 5307.

ale or with several short branches above, leafy through. 5erulent and long-vij:
\iscidulous;
rant acetic odor. Leaves 2-7 cm. long, mostly 1 mm. wide, con'

:'•<••;:

irgined with sev«
1 glands, scabrous, long-cilia
• paniculate, not glomerate;
1
.inks deep yellow,
lerate; involucre 6-7 mm.
high; ray-flowers 3A-ithout red "eye," 7-8 mm. long, 9-10 mm. wide; disk-1
10-20, their
corollas 7-9 mm. long.

•

•

8. Calycadenia oppositifolia (Greene) Greene. Butte Calycadenia. Fig. 5308.

ase; peduncula
lateral T-glands ; heads u
rules from about
midway up stem to apex; involucre 5-6 mm. high; ray-flowers 2-4, the ligules white, fading
deep rose, 6-9 mm. long; disk-flowers 6-20; pappus-paleae brownish, alternating awn-pointed

Stem 1.5-2.5 dm. high, usually with several ascending branches above, strigose, not viscid.
Leaves alternate above, 2-4 cm. long, up to 2 mm. wide, scabrous, sparsely bristly-ciliate near
base; peduncular bracts with or without a T-gland, not otln-r
' paniculate,
.'••-'.-

-..:....:•:

disk-flowers 10-12; pappus-paleae subequal or alternating short and medium long.
Dry plains, Upper Sonoran Zone; known only from the vicinity of Chico, Butte County, California. May.

Calycadenia pauciflora var. elegans Jepson, Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 1093. 192S.
Stem 1.5-5 dm. high, corymbosely branched above or divaricately branched throughout with
dichotomously forking twigs ascending in a more or less zigzag manner, villous at base, often
glabrate below but always strigose-puberulent above, scarcely at all viscid, [.eaves 1-5 cm. long,
J-2 mm
iiiate, the upper often gland-tipped; peduncular bracts more
llor 2), the lipules white, fadinu pink, 4.5 6.5 mm. long, 10-13 mm.
wide; disk-flowers 3-6; pappus-paleae unequal, up to 2.3 mm. long.

11. Calycadenia spicata (Greene) Greene. Spicate Calycadenia. Fig. 5311.
Stem 1-6 c
at base at anthesis, densely leafy
herbage gray
T-gland; ray-flowers 1-5, the ligules wh

SLX FLOWER FAMILY
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wide; disk-flowers 5—9(—12) ; pappus-paleae rather unequal, all awn-tipp

34. BLEPHARIZONIA Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad.
Stout, fall-flowerii
herbage
shaped glands. Heads large, scattered. Phyllaries concave, not
ray-achenes. Ray-flowers 5-11, white, dor>ally veined with re
similar, 10-ribbed, densely rufous-hirtellous, all fertile. Papp
disk of 15-20 plumose narrow paleae united at base. [Greek, b
girdle, from the short plumose pappus-paleae of the typical foi
Blepharizonia plumosa (Kell.) Greene. Big Tarweed. Fig. 5312.

lately branching above, not rigid; herbage gray-green, densely
glandular below the heads. Leaves crowded at base, less congested above, the
> cm. long, 5-8 n i
e cauline entire,
mostly with fascicle- in their axiU the ia-,iicular leaflets tipped with several
nds; heads subracemose to loosely paniculate; involucre 5.5-7.5 mm. high,
-cent, with lar«e T-glands and sometimes also small granular glands; diskappus half as long as the disk-achenes or longer.

t, i MM r Swnoran
•

35. BLEPHARIPAPPUS Hook. Fl. Bor. Amei
Late, v«
entire leavi
flowers fertile. Involucre 1-2-seriate, the outer phyllaries concave, lightly he
achenes. Ray-flo - 1-eriate; liyuU > . d 3-lobed. Disk-flowers each s
distinct, more or less scarious bract, the style linear, hairy, bearing glabrc
short, truncate branches; anthers black. Achenes all alike and fertile, tu
villous; pappus present or absent. [Name from two Greek words meanin
pappus.]
Blepharipappus scaber Hook. Blepharipappu

corymbosely branched from about the middle or throughout, sometimes pro. high, puberulent, becoming glandular upward. Leaves spreading or ascending,
, rarely more than 1 mm. wide, rapidly reduced to small bracts on the peduncles,
i- becoming rev- '
W, mm. hi-h. .ulandular.omewiiat hispid; ray-flowers 3-6, the I i L !e dorsal veins;
0; pappus of 12-18 linear, hvaline, densely fimbriate scales up to 2 mm. long or

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Tribe.'. HELENIEAE
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igh, corollas pi

or

laries with conspicuous, thin, scarious, colored margins; achenes papillate on both faces; vernal am
:s glabrous or nearly so, the phyllaries and usually the leaves dotted or striped with conspicuou

36. PSILOSTROPHE DC. Prod. 7:261. 1838.
Perennial herbs or small shrubs, more or less woolly-tomentose. Leaves alternate,
linear, the
. '\y lobed. Inflorescence corymbose, the heads loosely or
densely arranged. Involucre cylindric, campanulate, or rarely turbinate; the phyllaries
in 1 series, M
nnbranous margins. Receptacle small, naked.
Ray-flowers pistillate, the ligule spreading and Incoming papery, conspicuously nerved,
toothed at the apex. Disk-flowers perfect, somewhat glandular, with short tube, cylindric
throat wider than the tube, 5-lobed above. Anthers obtuse at base. Style-branches trunkened. Achenes slender, obtusely angled, glabrous or villous. Pappus of 4-6
hyaline paleae, their margins entire or laciniate. [Name Greek, meaning bare and to turn.]
gnaphahfesIiC.
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1. Psilostrophe cooperi (A. Gray) Greene. Paper-flower. Fig. 5314.

Plants shrubby, - . .
densely w hite-lanate especially on the voiini> tirowtli. heaves mostly linear, narrowed t
petiole, 3-7 cm. long, tomentulose, becoming glabrate in age; heads loosely corymbose on the

'''

flowers 4-8, the ligules 8-20 mm. long, pale yellow, papery and persist,
toothed at the apex ; di^k-rlov.ers som« what granular and glandular, much exserted at anthesis;
achenes spar
. iahrate, 5-7 mm. long, the pappus-paleae shorter

HA ILEYA. Flarv. &C

;r;sWaves'"
pedi
\f'-:'

x Ton
! or bij

: pap«
in 2 serie.-. R,;-t ptacle
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tube short, throat funnelform. shortly 5-lobed at the summit and glandular. Anthers minutely sagittate at base. Style-branches with truncate thickened tips. Acbenes oblong.
linear, with many striae and usually obtusely ribbed, truncate at apex, ijandular-hispidulous
and granular, becoming glabrate. Pappus none. [Name in honor of J. \Y. Bailey, early
American microscopist.]
A genus of 4 or 5 species, natives of southwestern l'nite.1 States ami Mexico. Type species, Baileya multi-

Baileya pauciradiata Harv. & Gray. Colorado Desert Marigold. Fig. 5315.

6

COMPOSITAE

peduncles 2-5 cm. long; involucres 5-6 mm. high, a little broader than long; ray-flowers
'. the li.mik's -i. :.•-' vein w, 5 5 .S mm. long, oval, shallowly crenate or crenate-dentate at
:x; disk-flowers 10-20; achenes straw-colored, about 4 mm. long, nearly linear, strnnt-lv
iate-ribbed, scabrous.

2. Baileya pleniradiata Harv. & Gray. Woolly Marigold. Fig. 5316.

: ching i
g. piimutely nl
. the peduncle- 3 In cm. !• •:
straw,

i

i

•

• - i ]

t i

k\

4-5-ri

i

3. Baileya multiradiata Harv. & Gray. Wild Marigold. Fig. 5317.

the basal ones persisting md stem-leaves fi * md neai tin ba-< of tin stem-

peduncles 1

11 15 mm.

38. WHITNEYA A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 6: 549. 1865.
Herbaceous perennial- clothed with a very short, dense tomentum, longer and looser
on the inflorescence and also glandular. Stem- few or solitary from a rather slender,
woody root-tock. Leave- opposite, entire or rarely somewhat den!
ba-al and -uhha-al leave.- several, obovate to -uborbicular. apumlate at the apex. 3-nerved.
in- >vingi I IT tin extrerm ha- and -oniewhat united:
stem-leaves few, reduced above, oblanceolate. Flower-heads tew, cymo-e. long-pedunculate
from the upper leaf-axils. Involucre in 1 series. Receptacle short-vdlous throughout.
Ray-flower- 6-0. the ligule- many-veined. 2-3-toothed at apex, becoming papery. Diskflower- many, with short -lender tube and •
! of 5 -hort spreading
lobes. Anther- obtuse at base. Style-branche- hirsute, acute. Achenes obovoid, -oniewhat
compres-ed. strongly nerved, without pappus. [Name in honor of J. D. Whitney of the
California Geological Survey.]

1. Whitneya dealbata A. Gray. Whitneya. Fig. 5318.
18-33 cm. high with long internodes. Lower leaves including petiole about 9-10 c

ir»!;,x
39. VENEGASIA DC. Prod. 6: 43.
leafy, branching perennial. Leaves alteri
upper leaf-axils, pedunculate. Involucre

1837.

SrXFI.nWT.k FAMILY

Achenes papillose, annulate, about Id iu-r\ oil. u ithout jiappus. ! Xame in honor of Mich;

Venegas, a Jesuit missionary.]

COMPOSITAE
ong and sparsely pubescent; flower-heads
: peduncles 2-3.5 cm. long, sparsely gla
nt toward the base; ray-flow ITS 13-20,
ip; achenes about 6 mm. long.
nn

ColifctedV Douglas presumably at Santa'^rbara" March-Sep""
40. JAUMEA Pers. Syn. PI. 2: 397. 1«07.
Shrubby or herbaceous (in ours) perennial. Leaves opposite, linear or line;
entire. Heads terminal at the ends of the branches or axillary on long peduncles. Phyllaries mostly rounded above, graduate, in 3-4 series. 1
some species; disk-flowers perfect. Athers obtuse at base. Styl< 1
hairy, the apices obtuse or truncate. Receptacle conical or plane.' Achenes angled, attenuate at base, the pappus-paleae various, lacking in ours. [Name in honor of the French
botanist, J. H. Jaume St. Hilaire.]
1. Jaumea carnosa (Less.) A. Gray. Fleshy Jaumea. Fig. 5320.
Glabrous, somewhat succulent, perennial herbs with several, mostly sir
long arising from a thickened root crown, the stems prostrate ai
ing.' Leaves a
tly connate at the bases, 1.5-2.5 cm.
terminating the ascending branches or axillary, short-peduncle*
- in 3 -t-ries, broad, rounded above; ray-flowers pistillate, the r
rs; receptacle conical; achenes epappose

41. EATONELLA A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 19: 19. 1883.
Annual, more or less floccose herbs, subacaulescent or loosely branching from the
base. Leaves alternate or subrosulate. Heads in the upper leaf-axils or clustered at the
ends of the branch let-, sessile or short-peduncled, about 20-flowered, discoid or rayed, the
marginal or ray-flowers pistillate, the di^k-flowers perfect. Receptacle flat, naked. Phyllaries in 1 series, few, equal, oval or oblong. Marginal flowers with or without rays, the
tube glandular-granuliferous, the throat much expanded-campanulate. Disk-flowers
nearly like the marginal, 4-5-toothed. Anthers subentire. Style-branches short, obtuse
or truncate. Achenes flattened, the faces often somewhat ridged, those of the marginal
flowers subtriquetrous, the lightly callous margin densely hirsute. Pappus-paleae few, erose
•tipped. [Name in honor of Daniel Cady Eaton, an American botanist.]

i (D. C. Eaton) A. Gray. White Eatonella. Fig. 5321.

Depressed tufted annual 2.5^1.5 cm. high, much branched from the base, loosely v.
• Leaves many and persisting, linear-spatulate to linear-oblanceolate, 8-15 mm. long;
1 to oblong; ray-flowers yellow or purplMi, short, sanely exceeding the
•

••.•:..

•'.

•

•

--•••-,••-

about 3 mm. long; pappus-paleae 2, usually quadratish, erose and shortly awn-tipped.
....'

•

'

M.

'

2. Eatonella congdonii A. Gray. Congdon's Eatonella. Fig. 5322.
Annuals 1-2.5 dm. high, more or less floccose-woolly throughout, more densely so on the
upper stem- ai
eral stems from the base, these often branched above. Leaves

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
mostly longer t

nternodes. thinly floccose-woolly, sparsely s
t much reduced above; heads from the lea
vigorous plants, subsessile or on peduncle: up to I cm. long;
; hemispheri
high and (
flowers without rays; disk-flowers yellow, glandular-granuli
campanu late, 4-5lobed; achenes flattened, about 3 mm. long, with a dense, i
the width of the achene, the marginal achenes more hairy
inner face also more prominent, disk-achenes black: usually
pappus-paleae usually 2, erose, mostly shorter than the ma

42. PERITYLE Benth. Bot. Sulph. 23. pi. 15. 1844.
Annual or perennial, usually branched herbs, sometimes shrubby at least at the base.
Leaves petioled, opposite at least below or alternate, the margin entire to deeply lobed or
toothed. Heads numerous, radiate or discoid, corymbose at the ends of the branches. Involucre hemispheric or turbinate, the phyllaries more or less boat-shaped, subequal in
1 or 2 series. Receptacle naked, flat. Ray-flowers pistillate, glandular-puberulent, the
rays when present white or yellow, 3-toothed. Disk-flowers perfect, many, the tube short
and glandular-puberulent and, in some species, also the funnel form or cainpamilute throat,
the limb 4-toothed. Anthers subentire at base. Style-branches linear, obtuse at apex.
Achenes flat, oblong to elliptic in outline, with a callus at base and a ciliate or villous, more
or less cartilaginous margin. Pappus of scarious scales, these sometimes much reduced,
and 1-2 awns, though sometimes awnless. [From the Greek words meaning around and

:i;:,v
Perityle emoryi Torr. Emory Rock-daisy. Fig. 5323.
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43. LAPHAMIA A. Gray, Smiths. Contr. 35: 99. 1852.

Low, sufifruticose, mostly glandular perennials or subshrubs with scabrous-puberulent
to villous pubescence, the stems many, simple or corymbosely branched above. Leaves
v, alternate and often somewhat reduced above, entire, toothed, lobed
or parted. Heads small to medium, radiate or discoid, borne at the end- of the stems and
branches. Involucre-, hemispheric, the phyllaries in 2 subequal series, 2-3-ribbed, somewhat
ed, the outer achenes resting in the groove thus formed or merely concave and
= '• ve. in ours with a villous tip. Receptacle flat or slightly convex, naked. MarHate flowers eradiate or with a small, white or yellow ray (ours rayless). Diskflowers 15-50, perfect, the tube short, the throal more or less ampliate, the limb lobed,
the lobes spreading. Anthers auriculate at base. Style-branches -lender, subulate, and
dark when mature, the face with appres>ed hirsute hairs.
Pappus wanting or of 1 or 2 awn-like bristles. [Xante
in honor of I. A. Lapham, a Wisconsin botanist. 1

Laphamia megalocephala S. Wats. Large-headed Laphamia. Fig. 5324.

from a suffrutesceiit base arid unody root, leafy with long internodes, simple <>r i<i
branches usually spreading and arcuate, herbage granular to
it, hispidulous
on new growth. Leaves .3-10 mm. lontz including the short petiole, the blade 2.5-6 mm. long and
i\<'s M.metimes longer than wide), broadly ovate, sometimes
deltoid orsul
tin or rarely with I or 2 h
bright yellow:

•

-

;;

..'

..•'-.

;

• 2 7:-L_'; mm Long, epappose.

2. Laphamia intricata Brandg. Narrow-leaved Laphamia. Fig. 5325.

branching caudex,
growth and protected stems sometimes lax, her!

Lower leaves / -9 mm.
long, oblanceolate or narrowly spatulate, narrowed to a petiole, upper leaves

. several on older stems; involucres 3-3.5 mm. high, the phyllaries lu ear-oblong; achenes 2.75-3 mm. long, epappose.

3. Laphamia villosa Blake. Hanatipah Laphamia. Fig. 5326.

Sl'XI-l.i >\\ Ik

nyoer.

l-A

Fig. 5327.

rom a suffrutescent base
:hes ascending or spread, pubescent thr Of
g hairs and also glandular,
long and as broad as long, somewhat reduced above, subsessile or the petiole
:e-deltoid, thin, the veins more or less prominent beneath, irregu•th 1-8; heads terminating the branches, yellow-flowered (?);
ear, acute; achenes about 3 mm. long, epappose.

44. PERICOME A. Gray
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the tips free and densely tomentulose within. Receptacle small, low-conic. Flowers all
perfect, the corolla glandular-hairy, short-tubed, the abruptly expanded throat cyliixlric.
4-toothed with spreading lobes. Anthers subsagittate. Style-branches slender, scarcely
flattened, minutely hirtellous without and at the tip. Achenes flattened, black, the callous
margin densely hirsute-fringed. Pappus-crown of fimbriate, lacerate paleae, sometimes
with 1 or 2 marginal awns. [From the Greek meaning around and tuft of hair, in reference

1. Pericome caudata A. Gray. Tailed Pericome. Fig. 5328.
Large, somewhat aromatic, much branched perennial, suffrutescent at base, up to 1.3 m.
high and widely spreading. Leaves sparsely hirsutulous to glabrate, palmately 3-veined, the petioles
1-5 cm. long, the long-caudate blades 3-5 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. wide at the base, the larger often
with 1-2 pairs of marginal lobes ; involucre 5-6 mm. high, nearly as broad; phyllaries about 20,
linear, hirsutulous, lightly connate and mostly separating in age; corollas 4-4.5 mm. long; achenes
dark when mature, glabrous, with a hirsute, ciliate, white, callous margin and narrowed callous
base, 5 mm. long, about 0.5 mm. broad; pappus-paleae on the truncate apex about 1 mm. long.
;-:...•

45. HULSEA Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray in Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. 6: 77. 1857.
Annual, biennial, or perennial and aromatic herbs, erect and leafy-stemmed, scapose
or subscapose. Leaves alternate, entire or pinnatifid. Heads rather large, many-flowered,
solitary or paniculate. Involucre hemispheric; phyllaries herbaceous, in 2 or 3 series,
finally reflexed in age. Receptacle flat, naked except for minute horny teeth. Ray-flowers
pistillate and fertile, yellow or purplish red, the rays narrow. Disk-flowers shades of
yellow, perfect and fertile; tube slender; throat e> limine ; limb 5-lobed. Anthers minutely
sagittate; style-branches flattened, the minute hairy appendages obscure. Achenes sublinear, somewhat compressed, more or less iril
irs; pappus-paleae 4,
hyaline, lacerate or erose. [Name in honor of Dr. G. W. Hulse, who collected in Cali-

out. Leaves 3.5-10 cm. long, 1-3 cm. wide, oblong, saliently toothed, the basal leaves with a broad
the stem-leaves sessile at least at midstem. longer than the
heads many, with reddish purple or orange rays, corymbosely or paniculately arranged,
the peduncles 2-10 cm. long; phyllaries 11-12 mm. long, 2-3 mm. at the broadest point, lanceolate,
attenuate at the apex; rays 50-70, about 9 mm. long, linear, 1 mm. or less wide, more or less
laciniate-toothed at apex, hirsute and glandulai
1-2.5 mm. long, the pairs unequal, oblong or ti
th S1"

ope ing in

£

^

h e yell w
. .f ?

(J

P'ne °r, i.un"Per

forest

°r

in

<**!

; !,£a"ra0^a SantaCc!ar2
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2. Hulsea brevifdlia A. Gray. Short-leaved Hulsea. Fig. 5330.
Perennial, 3-5 dm. high, with 1 to several slender, leafy, viscid-villous, branching
; woody root-crown. Leaves 1.5-5 cm. long. 5 i- nun. wide, shorter than to somew
md-dentate above the base, green, I
white viscid-vi!'
• •'.. Military on the branches, 1
phyllaries 9-11 mm. long, mostly lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, oftei
villous; rays 10-20, yellow, 9-13 mm. long, 1-2 mm. wide, toothed i
i apex; achenes I
7 mm. long; pappus-paleae 1-1.5 mm. long, the pairs somewhat une<

3. Hulsea calif ornica Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray. San Diego Hulsea. Fig. 5331.
Hulsea californica Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray in Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. 6: 77. 1857.
Robust annual 5.5-10 dm. high, stems single or 2 c
inflorescence, more
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above. Basal leaves 7-10 cm. long, not persisting, the blades spatulate, about 2 cm. long, narrowed to a slender peti
ill about equal in length,
spatulate or Ungulate with a broad petiolitorm base, entire,
-t leaves becoming reduced and distant, ovate-lanceolate, greenish and glandular-villous; heads 3-8, large,
yellow-flowered, paniculately arranged on sparsely bracteate peduncles 9- I 9-12 mm. long, lanceolate, acuminate, glandular-villous; rays 20^30, bright yellow, 12-15 nun.
long, 1.5-3 mm. wide, rounded or obscurely toothed at apex; disk-flowers 7-8 mm. long; achenes
about 5 mm. long; pappus-paleae about 2 mm. long, the pairs nearly equal, quadratish, lacmiate

?ornia? TypTtocali.

% tiBSoM. '

Hulsea mexicana Rydb. N. Amer.Fl. 34: 41. 1914. Anual, leafy-stemmed, branching at the inflorescence,

4. Hulsea callicarpha (H. M. Hall) S. Wats, ex Rydb. El Chaparossa. Fig. 5332.

Biennial or short-lived perennial i
35 mm. wide, mostly basal or near the base, obovate or : spatulate with a broad petiolar base, the
few upper leaves sessile and becoming bract-like on the elongate erect peduncles, these up to 20
or more cm. long; heads medium; phyllaries 9-11 mrr i. long, lanceolate; rays 6-7 mm. long,
orange-red at least on the outer surface; achenes 5-7 mn l. long; pappus-paleae up to 2 mm. long,
the pairs nearly equal, broadly to more narrowly oblong
les and ridges. Op
j°uCly!ty:

and lower ArlH Transition Zo

:h [Hemet Vail

B:E'

"M";"'

5. Hulsea parryi A. Gray. Parry '• Hulsea. Fig. 5333.
Hulsea parryi A. Gray , Proc. Amer. /icad. 12:59. 1876.
apose or subscapose perennial from a stout branched caudex, the stems few to
-20) cm. long, leaflet <r .vitl a te\ narrow l\ spatulate to linear-oblong, reduced
>nger stems, reddish and viscid-villous. Leaves persistent,
long, 7-10 mm. wide, spatula
rather evenly toothed or shortl
ther thin and upr
surface of the leaves often p
i. the phyllaries 8-10 mm. long, lanceola
: and strongly reddish-tinged; rays 5-6 mm. long, orange-red or red on be

6. Hulsea vestita A. Gray. Pumice Hulsea. Fig. 5334.
Cespitose, scapose or subscapose perennial from a woody taproot and branc
caudex, stems several. 4 2? cm. high, leafless or with few narrowly spatulate to linear-oblong,
reduced leaves, rather spat
v \wi<!-vill
l.ea
t-red at the base,
2-5 cm. long, about 1.5-2 cm. broad, spatulate to obovate. narrowed to a petiolar base, the margin
entire or obscurely undulate, densely white-woolly-villous; heads medium, the phyllaries 8-10
mm. long, lanceolate, glandular and villous; rays 8-12 mm. long, toothed at the apex, goldenyellow on the inner surface, orange-red or red on the outer; achenes 5-7 mm. long; pappus-paleae
1.5 mm. or more long, the pairs nearly equal, more or less quadrate, the margins lacerate.

7. Hulsea nana A. Gray. Dwarf Hulsea. Fig. 5335.

cipital caudex. Leaves 2-6 c
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oblanceolate, tapering to a petioliform base, the blade lobed with short blunt divisions one-half
to one-third the width of the blade, glandular and sparsely to rather dc
heads yellow-flowered, on naked stems; phyllaries 10-12 mm. long, some 2-4 mm. wide, oblonglanceolate, acute at the apex, glandular and somewhat woollj
rays about 20
and 8-10 mm. long; achenes 6.5-8 mm. long; pappus-paleae 1-1.5 mm. long, the pairs nearly
equal, deeply fimbriate.
On cinder cones and pumice flats, Boreal Zone; in the Cascade Mow
0
yPC
July-Sept^ "'
rater pass, asca e mountains, at. 44 10, regon. o lected by Newberry.
8. Hulsea algida A. Gray. Alpine Hulsea. Fig. 5336.

Cespitose perennial with sparsely leafy stems 1.5-3.5 dm. high, each bearing a single head,
leaf-bases, herbage viscid-pubescent and green throughout except for the white-villous involucre.
Leaves many, 5-10 cm. long, 3-11 mm. wide, sessile, mostly basal and on the lower stem, the
upper stem-leaves few, longer than the internodes and somewhat reduced, linear, with 1-3 white
nerves, the margin nearly entire to dentate with short, narrowly lanceolate teeth; heads large,
.ries 11-14 mm. long, linear-lanceolate, attenuate, woolly-villous and also
25-55, naked, 7-15 mm. long, the apex entire or shallowly toothed; achenes
6-8 mm. long, the pappus-paleae short, deeply fimbriate, the shorter pair less than 1 mm. long.

46. GAILLARDIA Fouq. Mem. Acad. Paris 1786: 5. 1788.
Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs, simple-stemmed or branched, scapose in some
species. Leaves alternate or entirely basal, entire, toothed, or pinnatifid. Heads large,
radiate or sometimes discoid, usually long-peduncled. Involucre shallowly basin-shaped.
Phyllaries 2-3-seriate, subequal, ovate, oblong, or lanceolate, thickened at base and herbaceous above, spreading and reflexed in age. Receptacle convex to subglobose, bristly or
scaly. Ray-flowers pistillate and fertile or aeaA
ent cuneate to flabelliform, 3-cleft, yellow, reddish purple, or more often bicolored. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile,
vellow or purplish, the tube verv short, the throat nearly cylindric or flaring, the lobes
short, glandular. Anthers auricled at the base. Style-branches flattened, appendaged, the
appendages hispidulous or glabrous. Achenes broadly pyramidal, covered at the base or
completely with long ascending hairs. [Name honoring Gaillard de Marentonneau, a
French botanist.]

1. Gaillardia aristata Pursh.* Blanketflower. Fig. 5337.

Perennial with 1 to several usually reddish, striate, leafy stems 2-6 dm. high arising
•

:o linear-oblong in outline, entire or with a few incised teeth or lobes, 5-12(15) cm. long, 8-15 mm.
A-ide, equalling or l<
t( m-leaves tapering to a petiolar
•

-

aate, densely villous-tomentose; rays 6-16,
e remainder
yellow; disk-flowers 7-9 mm.
• • . ;- longer than the achenes; aehene' mm. long or less, densely h; "
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47. HYMENOXYS Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. 55:278. 1828.
Annual or perennial, aromatic herbs from a simple taproot or branched root-crown,
simple-stemmed or branched, some scapose, variously pubescent. Leaves alternate or basal
only, entire or pinnately or ternately divided, more or less glandular-punctuate. Heads
radiate or discoid, pedunculate, yellow-flowered. Involucres mostly hemispheric. Phyllaries in 2-3 series, the outer distinct or connate at base, subequal to noticeably different
in length, herbaceous or cartilaginous in age and erect. Receptacle mostly naked, convex
or low-conic or hemispheric. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertile, their rays prominently veined,
3-toothed at apex in ours, reflexed after flowering, becoming papery. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, the tube very short, the throat cylindric to tunnel form, the lobes short. Anthers entire or sagittate at base, the lobes short, the tips triangular or rounded. Stylebranches flattened, truncate, minutely penicillate. Achenes ohpyramidal, more or less
5-angJed, densely appressed-hairy. Pappu--paleae usually 5 i in ours), hyaline, obscurely
nerved or nerveless, the nerve often produced into an awn. [From the Greek words meaning membrane and sharp, referring to the paleae.]

Densely cespitose perennia
densely covered with the long-silky, pupescent ieai-Dases
thinly appressed-sericeous. Leaves 2-5 cm. long, 2-5 r
oblanceolate, appressed-s

wn > P

inner oblong-ovate; rays 81. short-villosulous: achenes about 2.5 mm. long ; p:ipi>us pale;
g-ovate, acute, sometimes abruptly cuspidate, usually one-half

3. Hymenoxys lemmonii (Greene) Cockerell. Lemmon's Goldflower. Fig. 5340.

artcd. t!it: divisions linear, 2 3 mm. wide or less, mostly ascending, .ulabroii- ami
punctate, the stem-leaves longer than the internodes, the uppermost mostly entire:
..'••i '-> ..! n! i - i u lorn;, involucres 6 mm. or m-.i. mj
broader than high; phyllaries more or less indurate, spar-civ pubescent to glabrous, glandularpunctate, th'
it base, the inner oblong-ovate; rays 8-13 mm.
long: receptacle conic, more or less finch \ ii
ite ; achenes about 3 mm.
long; pappus-paleae one-half or more the length of 1 i Lisk- in lias lanceolate or ovate-lanceo-

4. Hymenoxys odorata DC. Fragr

t. Leaves 2 5 cm lonf
form divisions, obscurely glandular-punctate, n- ;r
• ;o n lone, enlarged below th< head; involucres 4-? mm

HELENIUM L. Sp. PI. 886.

1753.

terbs, the stems simple or branched, striate (in ours). Lea'
ate. glabrous or pubescent, often decurrent. Heads very mai

SUXFLOWLR FAMILY
flowered, solitary or cymoa
radiate, Phyllaries in 2-3 series, subequal, herbaceous, soon deflexed or merely looseh spreading in age. Receptacle naked,
globose or ovoid, sometimes convex. Kay-flower- when present pistillate (more rarely
sterile), mostly yellow, 3-5-lobed or -toothed, retlexed or spreading. Disk-flowers many.
perfect, yellow or purplish brown especially on the lobe-, tube very short, throat cylindric
or narrowly campanulate. the lobe- with glandular hair-. Anther- minutely auricled or
sagittate at base. Style-branches flattened, more or le-s truncate, penicillate. Achenes
turbinate, angled and ribbed, in our- hirsute with a-cending hairs, at least on the angles
and ribs; pappus-paleae several, hyaline in our-, awn tipped and often fimbriate on the
margins. [A Greek word tor some unknown plant, -aid to be named t'or Helen of Troy.]

COMPOSITAE
Helenium amarum (Raf.) H. Rock. Fine-leaved Sneezeweed. Fig. 5342.

Slender glabrous annual from a taproot, 2 7
,ve the base,
Lravis _M cm 1 i j. sc-ssik-. IK.1 lee n t
-cicled, bearimpressed glands; heads several, corymbiform, on slender
' cm. wide,
. long, lanceolate, reflexed; ray-flowers about 8, gland-

July-Nov.
n Helenium. Fig. 5343.

Perennials 5-10 dm. high with 1 or more leafy stems arising from a stout rhizome or caudex,
: herbage yellowish sjreen. mure or less loosely villous-tonientose throughout and becoming
.brate. Basal leaves 1-3 dm. long, veiny, oblanceolate, attenuate into a broad petioliform base,
upper leaves somewhat reduced and mostly clasping; heads yellow, hemispheric, large, 3-8 on
luncles 4-15 cm. loni> : phyllaries thin, loosely imbricate, 8-11 mm. long, linear-lanceolate to
tile, the ray 1.5-3 cm. lon.tr. ver\ narrow, Mibeutire ; disk-flowers about 5 mm. long; achenes
nit 3 mm. long, :
lanceolate-acuminate, the margins some-

Fernald. Western Sneezeweed.

.
afy, the i
one-half or less than on, h;ih the length of the leaves, the basal leaves usualh. withering
deciduous at anthesis. Leaves 3-8 cm. long, ovate-lanceolate, tapering at the base and 1
spicuously decurrent on the stem, thick, dull ureen with straw-colored veins, the margin
scureK serrulat* 1 - metimi
errate, <
,
tel\ entire, not conspicuously redt
in size on the upper -mm- : lit ad- yellow. 1-1.5 mm. broad, 3 to many in a corymbiform
florescence, the peduncles 3-6 cm. long; phyllaries 6-8 mm. long, linear or linear-lanceo
attenuate, reflexed; receptacle globose; rays 10-20, about 1 cm. long (rarely 1.5), 3-lobei
apex, the lobe- r •
bes pubescent; achenes about 1 1

4. Helenium pube

SUXFLOW'KR FAMILY
.it 2 nun. lonn. glabrous except t«.r
•ss lonp. sparsely hirsute aloiiR the
0.5-1 mm. long, awn-pointed.

Rigelow's Sneezeweed. Fig. 5346.

.2
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L the involucres, rather sparingly leafy. Leaves about S— 15 cm. long, somewhat reduced in
ngth above, pale gr<
ture, glabrous or
arsely puberulent with curved hairs, the basal and lowest stem-leaves narrowed to a long
l narrowly
3; heads, not including the rays, 1. 5-2 cm. broad on long, rati
Hp to 30 cm.
mg, solitary or sometimes 2-3, glo bose; receptai '
te, attenute, loosely villous, reflexed; rays K) is nun. Ion-, l..hed, villous on the back; disk-flowers
. 5-4 mm. long, glabrous except for the hairy lobes, the hairs somewhat purplish brown; aciienemm. long, hirsute on the ribs ; ]
ttenuate awns, the paleae
.5-2 mm. long, shorter than one-r lalf to about one-half the length of the corolla.

. • ,

;:

\ ^ ::

.

• .'.

:

/' •'.
' ' \V-; : /' ":'... -. V

. Gray. Coast Sneezeweed. Fig. 5347.
••:.», K>.P.

X '.> .,„,;. F 134:'l2a

Perennial Z-7 dm. high with
[ usually
•irdly
ves 7-15 ( m. Ions. 1 .5-4

''

! acute, oh
roadl>
at all or bauntCHt!?eedecur

: .915.

' .-, ; , ,t(

broades'

ibrate in age.

ben .mi
!y obov;
at anthesis ; stem

\vithTl Juniiish

d

Basal

a

! or°3 but morf rom-

vhich are enla

iceollater?-"!0

min''

;i'C'

Se^ll

Hz r,;

:eptacle hemispheric;
nentose; ray-flowers

49. BAERIA Fisch. & Mey. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. 2: 29. (Jan.) 1836.
Spring annuals (often perennial or biennial in coastal forms), glabrous or variot
.Descent, the pubescence sometime- of septate or ba-ally jointed hairs. Leaves oppos
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1. Baeria macrantha (A. Gray) A. Gray. Perennial Baeria. Fig. 5348.

the stems erect or ascending, leafy below, simple or branched,
from a stout
nd several thicl
itly broadened
tsping bases, 2-9 cm. long, the upper shorter than the lower, 2-4(5) mm.
at apex, margins more or le
•

i

lucre broadly
t except in age; receptacle about 5 n :
:

•

•

•

••.•••••

: ate; rays in the typical

•

.'_••,.-.•

*

2. Baeria baked J. T. Howell. Baker's Baeria. Fig. 5349.

'^. : : , -.. ,;.,

mes branch** ':'.'>-' 4-' an. high, more or U
aves 6-10 cm. Ion: linear-filiform, cilif
?exauphtob?ai
15'cm. 1 ,~u

vith ase'ending or ; 1 1
isually not persisl•r ." stem-leaves c<
reduced in length ,w,':

•

lf.nSeaTlv0gfaebrour
:'

.:'..•.,'

•

at the base in
m. long;; receptacle about 3 i mm. high. c.

i, 5-8 mm. long, o

.

SS:•

3. Baeria chrysostoma Fisch. & Mey. Coast Goldfields. Fig. 5350.
fc»w^-»wFwh & \U*

Tn.l S.m IL.rt FNt-oj, 2 2<) (Jan.) 1836.

ither slender, usually reddish-stemmed annual 1-2.5 dm. high, branching from tr
'.'
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•
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more densely so below the heads. Leaves greenish. (1 .5'2.5-6 cm. Ions, 1-3 mm
acute at the apex, sparsely hirsute and hirsute-ciliate on the margins at the «
sd. clasping base; heads solitary on the branches, the peduncles 3-1(1 cm. long; inv
•
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somewhat rounded above, smooth or with minute yellowish papillae or coarse hairs; pappus
completely lacking or 2-7 clear or brownish, slender, subulate awns of variable lengths, often as
long as the achenes.
...•y:'•:•',;.:••

.,

\

:

'"'-

.

-

,

."

•••::•:•..::•

Bacria leptalea (A. Gray) A. Gray. Salinas Valley Baeria. Fig. 5351.
simple-stemmed, glabi
Leave> .1-10 mm 1 iv . utir. filif
lanes 4-6, rather broadly oblc
rlv glabrous, obscurely carinate at the ba

y slender, erect annual 7-15 i
and involucres
long, notched a

.;.;::-:
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achenes 2 mm. long, brown, glabrous or with minute hairs
l-i.-l.ls and

5. Baeria microglossa (DC.) Greene. Small-rayed Baeria. Fig. 5352.

•;

linear, entire, 1.5-4 cm. long, usually about 2 mm. wide; peduncles 1-3 cm.
indric, the phyllaries 3 or 4, oblong or narrowly ovate and acute at apex.
ate-niar»ined. thin and leafy, not carinate in age; receptacle subulate: rays minute a wantint disl i! vei u ii1l
than 10 <b it 2 mm
nii!
funnelform; achenes black. uearl\ linear, 3.5-4 mm. long, mi: papj is i tit at 2 4 surp; sin- tin iisk t'lo ers. nan ,u h lanceolate and
/n, or pappus-paleae lacking in some flowers of the heads.

i debilis Greene ex A. Gray. Greene's Baeria. Fig. 5353.
inual, erect or reclining, 5-30 cm. high, the stems arising singly or several

bout 1 mm. wide at base; ray-fl
liptic and usuallv t
anulate; achenes narr

• , the rays 3^1(5) i
-

r Goldfields. Fig. 5354.

Annuals 1-3 dn:
or even prostrate; stems weak
red in drier situations: herbage very sparsely .
'.ate, often twisted
hairs. Leaves broadly or narr
led portion of the
leaves 2-11 mm. broad, completely entire or with (li2-5 salient linear lobes 2—10 mm. long;
peduncles of various lengths, usualh about 1-5 cm. loim but as much as 9 cm. long; involucres
murieate when mature, the i :
•••-*..•:••.••;•:•••.•.....:•••

- scarcely fused toward the apex of the
.

:

V

i

•

:

•• ^ ..:

•

:'

or toothed at the apex. 4-8 tl
;oat campanulate;
achenes somewhat angled, about 2-2.5 mm. long, hispidulous or smootb; pappus completely
lacking on ray- and disk-achenes or of 2-4
the corolla and (2)4-6 truncate
fimbriate scales, these variable and often c
ray-achenes where
they may be vestigial and awns only present.

SrXFI.OWKR FAMILY
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Baeria platycarpha (A. Gray) A. Gray. Alkali Goldfields. Fig. 5355.

Erect annuals 10-30 cm. In.
'ing from the base
(single-stemmed in small plants), also somew
ith ascending branches, glabrous
or with sparse, soft -U< rt vi ' us pnbe- ne< I < " n, * - lit-a-ls Leaves 1.5-7 cm. long, about
1.5 mm. wide, son*
or sparsely short-villous about the leaf-bases; peduncles 2-8 cm. long; involucres broadly tur: tardily reflexed
eflexed tip; receptacle conical,
conical. strong
>tn>n<il\ nuiricat . especially toward the !
mm. long, elli
un. or more long; achenes^ 3-3.:
; long as or longer
ft i an awn, the margin

the corolla-tube, rather firm, ...

9. Baeria fremontii (Torr. ex A. Gray) A. Gray. Fremont's Baeria. Fig. 5356.

:
airs, mostly or eq
of the peduncles. Leaves 1-3.5(5.5) cm. lon{
rm, with 2-4 divergent filiform
lobes 0.5-1 cm. long; heads tn .
rarely obscurely
glandular, the erect peduncles 5 15 cm. loner; pliyllario 4-5 mm. lone, thin, spreading in age
and 1-3 keeled at the base, ri
: : receptacle 2 mm. or more high, domeshaped, glabrous or hairy, very finely murii
rays broadly elliptic,
etnarqinate at apex: disk-flowers about 2 nun. lone the tube conspicuously glandular, the throat
broadly funnclform; achenes 1 mm. long or slightly longer, angled, scarcely compressed, more
or less finely si .c!
somewhat longer than the c >r •
' aerate scales between the awns, these rather variable in length and somi
led : pappus rarely

Southern Baeria.
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spre
below the heads)
and
Leaves 1.5-5 cm. long,
parted into long filiform lobes,
near-filiform,
;• >pecim
s and rarely nearly enti
spheric; phyll ries 4-5 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate

•

•.::'•••

3-10 mm. long, oblong to Hnear-oblori
2 mm. long, tube slender and densely glaiK
hitili. conical, glabrous or hirsut

base, sparsely (more densely so
borter than the internodes. linear
ides 1-10 cm. long, the involucre
vlv ovate, thin, the midrib promichenes; ray-flowers (6)8-15, the
othed at the apex, rarely entire;

d obscurely 2-4-nerved; pappusrose or fimbriate especially above,
g and tapering to awns as long as
. • led. or con pletely lacking; paleae of the ray-flowers
iwnless o
ally differing from those

50. LASTHENIA Cass. Opusc. 3:88. 1834.
Somewhat succulent spring annuals, glabrous to sparsely puberulent especially about
the inflorescence. Leaves opposite, entire, sessile and slightly connate at base. Heads
pedunculate, ten
the peduncle enlarged below
the flower. Ray- and disk-flowers yellow. Involucre hemispheric, the phyllaries in a single

220
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series and connate into a ciliate-toothed cup. Recepl:
uricate. Pistillate
ray-flowers fertil
ube slender, the throat widely
campanulate, the lobes spreading. Anthers obtuse at base. Style-branches somewhat flattened, truncate. Achenes narrowly obov<
what compressed and inconspicuously 2-4-angled; pappus none or o
rate paleae. [A Greek courtesan, pupil of Plato.]

i DC. Smooth Lasthenia. Fig. 5358.

the teeth acute, ciliatc: li.uules t tin.- ray-flowers shorter than the involucres; disk-flowers about
1 mm. long, glandular, shorter than the achenes; achenes dull, somewhat compressed, the faces
bluntly angled; pappus of 5-10 firm, erose-laciniate to awn-tipped paleae.

-6 dm. high, simple-stemmed or less commonly branched from the t
[ above, glabrous or more or lei
red hairs on the u]
fleshy, more or
3lucre 5-8 mm. high, broadly 1
he ray-flowers 5-10 mm. long; disk-flowers about 3 mm. long, the tube glandular;
•rowdy oblong-ovoid, i ti< < ..1 l\ < • npn »«. ipp. u mg smooth to the naked eye, occa: head bearing a few yellow

51. CROCKERIA Greene ex A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. I2: 445. 1884.
Glabrous or sparsely pubescent herbs, mostly simple-stemmed below, branched above.
res opposite, linear, sessili
the many-flowheads borne on rather long peduncles. Involucre hemispheric, the phyllaries thin,
id more than 1
tips triangular and sparsely pilose. Receptacle
c. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertile. Disk-flowers perfect, many, tube slender, longer than
i lobt
\ntli t
ppend g« I ibnve round .1 it base Style-branches
of short
tron of California botany.]

-M

1. Crockeria chrysantha Greene.

arles Crocker,

Crockeria. Fig. 5360.

tall. Leaves linear
internodes ; heads
radiate, many-flower. 1 golden v« I low, the peduncles 3-6 cm. long, slightly enlarged and pubescent
10-12, pilose on I
g ; rays 6-40. narrowly oblong,
6-7 mm. long, with 2-3 shallow teeth at the apex; disk-flowers glandular-puberulent, about 2.5
nun. long; achenes about 2 mn
striate, with a dense
hilar hairs and a white callus at base, epappose.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
52. BAHIA Lag. Gen. & Sp. PI. 30. 1816.
, pubescent but not at all woolly, often glan<
suffrutescent at base but usually herbaceous. Leaves alternate or opposite, entire to much
dissected. Heads terminating the branches, yellow, many-flowered, radiate or rarely discoid. Involucre ru
I oi 2 series, subequal, herbaceous, flat, spread
ing in age and sometimes reflexed. Receptacle flat. Ray-flowers when present pistillate,
fertile. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, the tube glandular, the throat ample, the lobes about
•angled. Pappus-

COMPOSITAE
-leaves, ternately parte
2-4 cm. long, enlargec
m. high, about twice ;
16-20, rarroi
and 4-angled, glabrous or minutely glandular-puberulent especially

cana A. Gray. New Mexico Bahia. Fig. 5362.

Slender annuals 1-2 dm. high, single-stemmed below or branching from the base, the stems
often reddish, sparsely pubescent with ascending or appressed hairs or glabrate, glandularpuberulent below the heads. Leaves opposite, often alternate and entire above, 2-3 cm. long, impressed-punctate and sparsely h
m divisions; heads
3-flowered or more, borne on the ends of the branchlets on peduncles 0.5-3 cm. long; involucre
obconic; phyllaries 5-8, obovate, unequal in width, about 6 mm. long, herbaceous and often purplish-tinged on tht
ulent and also sparsely hirsute;
ray-flowers none; disk-flowers pale yellow or whitish ; achenes glandular, very narrowly obpyramidal. about 3-6 mm. long, sparsely sti
tse with ascending
thickened at the base, this often bearing a dark spot.

53. MONOLOPIA DC. Prod. 6: 74. 1837.
White-lanate, erect, spring annuals simple or much branched at or above the base.
Lower leaves opposite and narrowed to n petioliform base, the upper alternate, sessile, and
reduced upward. Heads solitary ten rutin:;- tin !.i nelieInvolucres hemispheric or
campanulate. Phyllaries in 1 -cries, foliaceous. tree or connate in a lobed cup. Receptacle
conic, naked. Ray-flowers pi
number, fertile, yellow, subbilabiate, the posterior lobe I
ilous. Disk-flowers yellow,
few to many, hermaphrodite, fertile, 5-lobed, the lobe- hairj . ithii the tube glandularhispidulous. Stamens 5, the anthers rounded below, bearing- apical ovate appendages above.
Style-branches of ray-flowers slender, obtuse, of the disk-flower- -toutish, obtuse or subtruncate. Achenes strigulose to glabrate, obpyramidal in outline, the ray-achenes triquetrous but little
5sed and carinate
usk, alluding to the bracts
, epappose. [From the Greek n*
f the involucre.]

1. Monolopia gracilens A. Gray. Woodland Monolopia. Fig. 5363.

Stems 1-4 dm. high, simple below or sometimes branching from the base, the branches of
midstem divaricateh
nous in age. Basal and lower
leaves crowded, narrowlj or ;
il> withering; the
•

.•••'.•

ing peduncles, these 2.5-12 cm. long; phyll
. -lanate, narrowly or broadly
ovate, 5-6 mm. long: ray-flower- 7-11. yellow, with 7-11 greenish veins, entire or shallowly
emarginate at api
; achenes black or dark brown, essentially glabrous,
the ray-achenes slightly convex and somewhat dorsally carinate, a little shorter than the disk-

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
2. Monolopia stricta Crum. Crum's Monolopia. Fig. 5364.
Stems 1-6 dm. high, simple or much branched from the base and above, all the branches
ictly ascending, white-lanate to floccose and becoming glabrate. Basal and lower leaves
lanceolate, entire, 3.5-8 cm. long and soon withering, upper stem-leave: anceolate to oblongiceolate, apex obtuse or acutish, 3.5-6 cm. long, usually entire, equalir
ernodes ; heads on the lower as
es, the peduncles arx : 3-5 cm. long; phyllaries aDout o, iree, ovate or ovate-ianceoiate, usuany DiacK-ianate at tne apex, 5-7 mm. long;
ray-flowers about 8, 8-10-nerved, oblong, rounded at apex and entire or minutely few-toothed,
4-15 mm. long; <li
trigulose, 2.5 to nearly 3 mm.
long, the ray-achenes obcomj
enes not obcompressed.

Monolopia. Fig. 5365.

COMPOSITAE
.5-10 cm. long, soon withering, the upper j
:e, usually entire, 3-11 <
the internodes; heads tern
inches, the
pliyllaries about 8, free or 2 or 3 rarely united, lanceolate to ovate- or rhombic-lanceolate, 5nim. long, white-1
i s about 8, yellow, 8-10-nervea,
narrowly or broadly oblong, truncate at apex and 2-3-dentate, 9-21 mm. long, the disk-flowers
yellow; achenes mostly gray-strigose, 0.5—1 mm. long, the ray-achenes obcompressed, convex
and somewhat flan.ties obcompressed and carinate
dorsally and ventrally.

4. Monolopia major DC. Cupped Monolopia. Fig. 5366.
Stems about 1-5 dm. high, simple or branched from the base and above, the branches diffusely spreading, densely white-lanate and becoming somewhat glabrate. Basal and lower cauline
leaves oblanceolate, obscurely dentate to subentire, obtuse, acute or acuminate, from about
1-10 cm. long, the upper leaves about 1-10 cm. long, the uppermost reduced in size, the margins
usually dentate, soi
ting the branches, the divergent peduncles
1-12 cm. long; pin I
length, the involucre 8-13 mm.
long, the lobes ovate or deltoid, 3-6 mm. long, white-lanate, black-lanate at apex ; ray-flowers
usually 8, yellow, 9-13-nerved, oblanceolate to cuneate-oblong, truncate at apex and 2-3-dentate,
usually deeply so, 8-20 mm. I,
enes black or blackish brown,
somewhat strigose, becoming glabrate, 2.5-4 mm. long, the ray-achenes obcompressed, the diskachenes obcompressed and more or less carinate dorsally and ventrally.

54. ERIOPHYLLUM* Lag. Gen. & Sp. PI. 28. 1816.
Shrubby or herbaceous pel
< herbage tomentose or floccose. Leaves
essentially alternate, usually lobed, toothed, or divided, more often entire in the annual
species. Inflorescence various, the heads solitary on the branchs in leafy clusters, cymose
or loosely or closely corymbose; disk-flowers yellow and ray-flowers yellow except in two
annual species. Phyllaries in 1 series, firm, mostly carinate and somewhat concave on the
inner surface, permanently erect, the tip only often reflexed, distinct or slightly united at
the base (more in one species). Receptacle convex or conic to nearly flat (modified in
/:. inolnudisc), naked (with a few hyaline scales in one species and subulate processes attached basally to the phyllaries in another). Ray-flowers usually few, rarely wanting, pistillate, fertile, the ligules yellow, oval to oblong, toothed or lobed at the apex. Disk-flowers
yellow, perfect, narrowly pubescent or glabrous. Anthers obtuse at base, bearing appendages above. Style-branches flattened, the apex obtuse or deltoid, or cuneate in E. wallacci
and E. lanosum. Achenes slender, 4-nerved or -angled or 5-nerved or -angled in some
annual species, sometimes somewhat compressed. Pappus of scarious, nerveless, usually
erose or fimbriate paleae sometime- -lender and awn-like, rarely epappose. [From the
Greek words meaning wool and leaf.]
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woolly below, g-lahi it<

i •• •' •

5-10 cm. long ; im h: r

hen

is above, variable in size and outline, the lower spatu!;
fate to obovate and pinnatifii
solitary or loosely corymbose on pedi
• ' i ie, 8-10 mm. high, 10-12 mm. broad; phyllaries 8-12, 1<

with a glandular hairy tube; achenes 3-4
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2. Eriophyllum jepsonii Greene. Jepson's Eriophyllum. Fig. 5368.

s; heads few, loosely corymbiform at the ends of the
••..•:•.-.••

--;..._

••••.'•

•:

-

<

>

•

•

. yellnv li.aule* 6-10 mm long; disk-flowers 1-5 mm. lo'njr. the glandularlid tube about the length of I
A!V clavate,
- less appressed-hairy; pappus-paleae unequal, the narrowly lanceolate paleae

SUX FLOWER FAMILY

3. Eriophyllum confertiflorum (DC.) A. Gray. Yellow Yarrow. Fig. 5369.

COMPOSITAE

4. Eriophyllum staechadifolium Lag. Seaside Woolly-sunflower or Lizard Tail.
Fig. 5370.

Shrubby perennial, much branched, the leafy branches 3-10 dm. long, spreading and decun
bent, forming usually rounded shrubs or mat
ives linear or linea:
oblanceolate, entire or with few linear, horizontal or divergent lobes, glabrous above, dense!
tomentose beneath, the margins revolute; heads short-peduncled in rather close clusters in loose
branched inflorescence; involucres campanulate, 4-5 mm. high; phyllaries 8-11, distinct to bas
carinate, obtuse or acute, scarcely if at all overlapping; ray-flowers sometimes lacking, the ligul
elliptic, entire or toothed at apex, 3-5 mm. long; disk-flowers glandular, about 4 mm. lon^
achenes linear-oblong in outline, angled, glandular and somewhat hispidulous; pappus-pale;
8-12, unequal, mostly obtuse, erose.

5. Eriophyllum nevinii A. Gray. Nevin's Eriophyllum. Fig. 5371.
Shrubby perennial about 1 m. high; stems stout, decumbent, densely leafy, with a dense
tomentum, becoming glabrate, bearing the essentially naked corymbiform, much-branched, manyflowered inflorescence. Leaves 8-20 cm. long, broadly ovate in outline, bipinnatifid into narrow
obtuse lobes, tomentose on both surfaces, the petiole 2-4.5 cm. long; heads very short-peduncled
to sessile; involucres campanulate, 6-7 mm. long; phyllaries 6-8, oblong, obtuse; ligules of rayflowers 2 mm. long; disk-flowers 3-4 mm. long, throat longer than the glandular-pubescent tube;
achenes 3-4 mm. long, narrowly obpyramidal, 4-angled and hispidulous on the angles; pappuspaleae 3-6, entire or erose.
*

6. Eriophyllum nubigenum Greene. Yosemite Eriophyllum. Fig. 5372.

' ''

'

Leafy annual 5-15 cm. high with extremely dense, persistent, loose tomentum throughout;
i simple or branching trom th<
the branches erect. Leaves 1-2 cm. long
or oblanceolate; heads solitary at ends of branches, about 10-flowered, the peduncles
4-6, oblong.
'
The ligXs elHpt"
long, the glandular-hairy tube shorter than the campanulate throat; achenes linear, 4-angled,
appressed-hirsute; pappus-paleae erose.

7. Eriophyllum congdonii Brandg. Congdon's Eriophyllum. Fig. 5373.
Eriophyllum congdonii Brandg. Bot. Gaz. 27: 449. 1899.
Loosely floccose annual 1-3 dm. high, branched above the base with ascending branches, the
iiiternodes usually long. Leaves 1-3 cm. lot
a the upper stems,
the lower often with a pair of lobes or blunt teeth; heads solitary at the ends of the branches, the
peduncles swollen at base of involucre, many-flowered; involucres 5-8 mm. high, 5-6 mm. broad;
phyllaries 8-10, free to the base, oblong, acute at apex, firm in age and concave and somewhat
carinate; ray-flowers yellow, the ligules 3-5 mm. long, mostly entire at the apex ; disk-flowers
with funnelform throat longer than the glabrous or glandular tube; achenes 1.5-2.5 mm. long,
lmear-clavate, 4-angled, clothed with hirsute, appressed or ascending hairs; pappus-paleae 6-10,
of unequal shape, strongly erose, the lanceolate acute paleae alternated with somewhat shorter

SrXFLOWKK I-WMILY
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8. Eriophyllumambiguum A. Gray. Woolly Daisy or Eriophyllum. Fig. 5374.

ts. Leaves altershallowly few-toothed at apex,
commonly shorter than the internodes, sometimes surpassing or equaling them on dwarf plants;
heads solitary on peduncles 1-5 cm. long; involucres 4-5.5 mm. high, rather narrowly campanulate, the phyllaries
.rinous cup with the herbaceous, sharply triangular lobes
free and reflexed in age or in the shorter-rayed form oblong-ovate, scarious-margined, and free
to the fused indurated base; receptacle conic, glabrous or nearly so; rays 5-10, yellow, oblong
and usually shallowly notched at apex, 3-8 mm. long; disk-flowers 1.3-2 mm. long, the tube and
the lower part of the narrowly ;.
tttered hirsute hairs
and sometimes also a little glandular; achenes black, linear-clavate but with evident angles, more
or less strigose, varying in the same head; pappus-paleae short, about 0.3 mm. long, truncate and
erose or completely lacking.

Eriophyllum an

Loosely floccose ai
: stems often reddish, sometim

-

ly branching from
r to narrowly (
peduncles 1-5 c

lg; involucres 5-6 mm. high, su
Iigules 3-5 mm. long, oval or oblong and toothed at th
or rose-tinged; disk-flowers 2-3 mm. long, the funnelform throat about equaling the glandularpuberulent tube in length; achenes 3-4 mm. or more long, linear and sparsely appressed-pubescent to glabrate; pappus-paleae hyaline, lanceolate and produced into slender awns, these alternating with oblong, obtuse, much shorter paleae.

10. Eriophyllum wallacei A. Gray. Wallace's Woolly Daisy. Fig. 5376.

2-10 cm. high, the dense tomentum commonly persistent, much branched from
appearing tufted, the branches ascending. Leaves 8-20 mm. long, spatulate to
or rarely 3-lobt •
3 cm. long; involucres camm. high and near!;
r or nearly so, ovate, carinate;
:-shaped; Iigules of the ray-flowers oval, entire or 3-toothed at the apex, 3-4 mm.
as wide; disk-flowers with the funnelform throat a little longer than the glanduube; achenes bla
fled, glabrous or more or less strigosulose;

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

XvL
•

Sparsel} Boccose, diffuse annual 2-15 cm. high, becoming glabrate below, much branched
>m the base, the branches decumbent or ascending. Leaves about 10 mm. long, mostly cuneate
d shallowly 2-3-lobed at apex, pubescence sparse; heads in leafy-bracted clusters at tips of
inches, nearly sessile; involucres 3-4 mm. long, campanulas; phyllarits 5 7. elliptic, strongly
icle nearly flat; ray-flowers
icave and firm in age, partially enclosing the ray-achene
, shallowly toothed ;
longer than the campanulate throat; achenes about
mm. long, black, sparsely strigose to glabrous; pappus of 10-15 I
iminate paleae or rarely obsolete, shorter than the corolla-tube.

12. Eriophyllum pringlei A. Gray. Pringle's Eriophyllum. Fig. 5378.
Densely whit.
g somewhat glabrate in age on
the lower stems, much branched from the base and more or less tufted. Leaves 3-8 mm. long,
flabelliform or broadlv spatulate, with 3 rounded lobes at the apex, revolute; heads sessile or
very short-pedum !
tips of branches, copiously woolly, about 12-25-flowered;
involucres campanulate, 3-4 n
facte nearly flat;
ray-flowers lacking ; disk-flowers 2 mm. long, the glandular tube as long as the widely campanu:

'

•.-.•-

paleae 5-10. silvery-scarious, oblong-lanceolate or obtuse, with laciniate-fringed margin, a little

, Eriophyllum wal

COMPOSITAE

Thinly and loosely floccose-woolly annuals 1.5-2.5 cm. high, tending to be glabrate on the
stems, much branched and spreading from the base, forming rounded tufts. Leaves 3.5-10 mm.
long, spatulate. attenuate to a long, slender, petiolar base, entire and cuspidate at apex or with
2 or usually 3 short, acute, cuspidate lobes, revolute in age; heads more or less clustered among
the leaves on the i
-1 111. 1 .5-3.5 mm. lone:, 3 4-tiowered ;
llaries 3 o '
which the flowerlong or more, the glandular tube as long as the throat and
ute lobes; achene 5-nerved, about
2 mm. long, black, densely strigose; pappus-paleae 12-14, silvery-scarious, linear to obovate,
about 1.5 mm. long.

55. PSEUDOBAHIA Rydb. N. Amer. Fl. 34: 83. 1915.
More or less floccose-tomentose spring annuals. Leaves alternate, entire, 3-lobed or
pinnately or bipinnately parted. Heads yellow, terminal on the ends of the branches. Involucres broadly
.Jitly concave centrally at maturity, free except at the base or partly ui
indurated. Receptacle conical, naked. Rays present, about as many as the phyllaries, the ray-flowers pistillate, the tube of the ray-flowers very sl«
hearing at the summit a ring
of villous hairs: disk-flowers many, hermaphrodite, fertile, tube -lender, glandular, with
the lobes triangular, glabrous. Anthers entire at base, the appendages at the apex ovate.
Style-branches truncate. Achenes obovoid in outline, compre-sed and ridged on the flattened faces, pubes
; epappose o
vestigial pappus-paleae. [Greek, meaning false, and Bahia, another helenioid {

Pseudobahia bahiaefolia (Benth.) Rydb. Hartweg's Pseudobahia. Fig. 5380.

-; -'.'•'

pressed specimens); phyllaries about 8,
flowers 6-7, tube slender, with a ring of vi
it, the ligule 5-10
te to oblong, obscurely toothed at the apex .
. 5 mm. long, tube
t ample, funnelform, lobes tri
black, 1.5 mm. long, narobcompressed, the flattened surface ridged, rather densely covered with ascend;tly epappose but >• -i nalh
it minute pappus-paleae.

2. Pseudobahia peirsonii Munz. Tulare Pseudobahia. Fig. 5381.
Loosely grayish-floccose annual 2-6 dm. high, branching from above the base, the rather
>tout stems often reddish and becoming glabrate. Leaves 2-5.? cm. long, usually longer than the
nterrmdes, grayish-floccose, in depauperate
:>iants), the division- 1-5 mm. broad, narrowed below to a flattened petiole one-third as long as
euualii g th, .<
MIV at the ends of the branches, the peduncles 2-8 cm.
•--•••::
riuch wider than
ngh; phyliarie- about S, herbaceous, -carcelv thickened below and united only at the base, con:aye in the center ;
igule 5-10 mm. long, broadly ovate, mostly
entire at the apex; disk-flowers about 3 mm. long, tube slender, throat broadly funnelform ;

SL'XFI.OWER FAMILY
the flattened surfaces ridged,

Pseudobahia heermanr

ia. Fig. 5382.

Loosely g avish-fl occose annuals 1-3 dm hig . hr
•:\\]

above the bas e. the stems

!

>n- th
l:\'l!
• •;
part Kviniin cartilauiiioi;mostly oblong
i. long; achenes narrowly
ni;; di ,' :1,
, more >r less aiM.res ed-liair> . str .ngi: compressed Wit ridged on he flattened

!
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56. SYNTRICHOPAPPUS A. Gray in Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. 4: 106. 1857.
Low, usually diffuse annuals. Leaves alternate, sometimes opposite below, entire or
3-lobecl at apex, narrowed to a petioliform base. Heads many, terminating the branchlets,
short-peduncled. Phyllaries of the involucre few, partly enclosing the ray-achenes, in 1
series, erect or ascending in anthesis. spreading after achenes are shed. Receptacle flat,
naked. Ray-flowers pistillate, fertde, as many as the phyllaries, the ligules yellow or white
and pinkish-tinged, oval and toothed at apex. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, yellow, tube
much shorter than the trumpet-shaped throat and short lobes. Anthers obtuse at base, appendaged at apex. Style-branches flattened, acute. Achenes narrowly obpyramidal or
clavate, 5-angled. Pappus none or the paleae dissected into many barbellate bristles united
at base into a ring. [From the Greek meaning united, hair, and pappus.]

is, the branches ascending. Leaves 5-20 mm. long, linear-spatulate to
t apex or less often entire, narrowed to a petioliform base; heads many,
rt: involucre 5-6 mm. high, narrowly campanulate

.

•

rongly cone; ave; ray-flowers 5, the ligules golden yellow, 3-5 mm. long, S
>re, golden yellow, about 2.5-3 mm. long; achenes 3 mm. long, angled, ob35-40 white barbellate

Thinly floccose to glabrate annuals 2-8 cm. high with redi
obtuse; heads several to many, the peduncles 8-10 n
n.irrowl rampaiinlati
, oblong, scari
cave, the tip acute and thin, usually spreading i
above with darker veins conspicuous below, 2
achenes clavate, about 2 mm. long, rather thii
Sandy slopes, ni

Desert in Kern, Los

57. RIGIOPAPPUS A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 6: 548. 1865.
Slender, more or less hirsotulons annuals, simple or branched above, the lateral branches
usually surpassing the main axis. Leaves alternate, linear, the lower usually deciduous.
Heads manv-flo
' r Ll :h< - !; ' oltH re broadly turbinate, the phyllaries narrowly lanceolate, firm, subequal, in 2 seri.
hyaline-margined,
partially clasping the outer achenes. Receptacle flat. Ray-flowers pistillate, the ligules
short. Disk-flowers perfect, the tube shorter than I
teeth very short.
Anthers obtuse at base, subentire. Style-branches short, with subulate hairy tips. Achenes
rugose and strigose with broad-tipped hairs. Pappus of 3-5 firm, strigulose, awn-like
paleae. [Fron
I pappus.]

1. Rigiopappus leptocladus A. Gray. Rigiopappus. Fig. 5385.

Gray-green annual 1-3 dm. high. Leaves narrowly linear, mostly erect, 1-3 cm. long; heads

58. TRICHOPTILIUM A. Gray

Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 97. 1859.

subopposite, bro
patulate, the
w to a long petiolar base. Heads on long, slender,
saves. Phyllaries in 2 nearly equal series. Recep; perfect, fertile, the ray-flowers wanting. Corolla-tube
short, the throat longer, expanding to the spreading lobes. Anthers oblong-lanceolate,
minutely sagittate at base. S:
-ubtruncate at apex. Achenes ohpyramidal, the surface whitened with minute papillae, clothed ;with ascending hirsute hairs.
Pappus-paleae broad, minut<
ted i int I any bristles of unequal length which are as long as or longer than the length of the scale. [From the Greek
words meanii
in reference to the pappus-paleae.]

COMPOSITAE
Trichoptilium incisum A. Gray. Yellow-head. Fig. 5386.
it herbs branched from the base, more or less densely floccose-villous throughout
peduncles, the stems 0.5-2.0 dm
''red toward the base, 1-5 cm.
im. wide; involucres 6-7 mm. hij
tries lanceolate to oblanceolate,
s well as floccose-villous; peduncles 8-10 cm. long, slender, reddish, somewhat glandu5 35-80, the corollas 4 mm. long, puberulent and somewhat glandular; achenes 3 mm.
ly truncate at apex.
paleae as long as or longer than the achene,

59. CHAENACTIS DC. Prod. 5: 659. 1836.
Annual, biennial, or perennial herbrent as base. Leaves basal,
persisting in some perennial forms, and alternate above, subentire to more or less pinnately
dissected. Heads large, terminal at the ends of branches and branchlets or subscapose.
Involucres turbinate, campanulate, or hemispheric. Phyllaries herbaceous, in 1 or 2 series,
subequal, a shorter outer series sometimes present, spreading or reflexed after the ripe
achenes have fallen. Receptacle flat, alveolate, naked or rarely with few scales or hairs in one
species. Flowers white, yellow, or pinkish, perfect, regular; tube very short; throat narrowly funnel form to ah i -t tubul ir, the >1 • n -; :• idin- iimb 5-cleft and usually densely
glandular; marginal corollas larger mostl
mes zygomorphic,
the limb unequally cleft. Anther- truncate at base, appendaged above. Style-branches
linear, narrowly to broadly acute at apex. Achenes dark, sometimes marked with paler
suberized areas, narrowly clavate or obpyramidal, or terete and somewhat compressed, in
most species cloti
airs. Pappus-paleae in 1 or 2 series, hyaline, erosemargined, mostly conspicuous sometime- vestigial, the pappus-paleae of the marginal
flower- markedly shorter than those of the di-k f From the Greek words meaning to gape

SL'XFLOWER FAMILY

Chaenactis santolinoides Greene. Santolina Chaenactis. Fig. 5387.

.f-.ixiN, ! 2 ? dm. lii.uh. M';ii>il". >rni. with u

MM-;!.-

high; phyllaries unequal, linear, obtuse or broadly acute, granular-glandular and often a little
, sparsely glandularute. mostly equal
! without, more densely so o

2. Chaenactis parishii A. Gray. Parish's Chaenactis. Fig. 5388.

fj f

m
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linear (rarely with a few small lobes), obtuse, 5-9 mm. long; heads turbinate, solitary or 2-3 at
ends of branches, the pedlffl :1< - 2-8 < m. !
lal, 4-12 mm. long, linear, acute,
somewhat canescent and gnu
white or pink, 7-8 mm. long, sparsely
puherulent without, densely so on the lobes; achenes densely hirsute, 7-8 mm. long; pappus-paleae
14^18, unequal in length, the longest slightly shorter than the corollas, linear-lanceolate.
..••..

•

•

.••'::.

3. Chaenactis suffrutescens A. Gray. Shasta Chaenactis. Fig. 5389.
il from a woody root with several to many stems, erect or decumbent and
.5 dm. high, erectly branched above, the
bated by large <
ower stems densely and closely lanate. Leaves 5-10 cm. long, the petiole

. long, puberulent
—
selv hirsute, about the length of the
iceolate, equal in length and a

4. Chaenactis thompsonii Cronquist. Thompson's Chaenactis. Fig. 5390.
. high.
'ong, evenly pinna
mostly solitarv o
, 10-13 n
• pappus-paleae 10-16, v

loc^S?^^BS^»^C^<&tel^ASal,M,'

(hela

" a"d

Kltt,taS C UntieS

°

'

Uashington

-

Type

5. Chaenactis nevadensis (Kell.) A. Gray. Northern Sierra Chaenactis. Fig. 5391.
Cespitose perennial with gray herbage, arising from a woody taproot and stout nralttdpitaJ
cauclex. terminating in aerial reddish -terns 8-10 cm. high. Leaves more or less clustered below,
permanently and I
glandular, about 2.5-4.5 cm. or more long, 12-26 mm.
wide: petiole long naked peduncles 3-5 cm. long, ar
phyllaries 10-14 mm. long, linear,
long, white with pinkish pubescei

6. Chaenactis alpigena C. W. Sharsmith. Southe
Chaenactis alpiricna C. \V. Sharsmith, Contr. Dudley Herb. 4: 319.
Cespitose or mat
age, grayish or yel14 mm. long, tomentose, glandless; corollas 5.5-8 r
ute; achenes about equaling the corollas, 1 r- t< • .
s-pa eae 8-20, about

7. Chaenactis ramosa Stock
, spreading or more or less prostrate, rather
mierous laxlv ascending, leafy branches 8-18
ind sparsely lanate, pinnatifid or subpinnatifid,

SrXFLnWKR KAM1LV
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12-14 i
2-5 mm. Intifj. oblong or liti

ideda

Chaenactis douglasii (Hook.) Hook. & Arn. Hoary Chaenactis. Fig. 5394.

''

,'•:,-
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9. Chaenactis cusickii A. Grav. G^Lk's Chaenactis. Fig. 5395.

10. Chaenactis nevii A. Gray. John Day Chaenactis. Fig. 5396.

.5 cm. long or
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the petiolar base, pinnately divi
with J-5 widely spreading,
5-10 mm. long; upper leaves reduced ah
n linear o
plants, all leaves sparsely glandular-puberulent to glabrate; heads bright yellow, terminating the
branches, the outer flowers regular but larger than the ii
6 cm. long; involucres 6-7 mm. hit;
hairs, thin, the midrib becoming somewhat prominent in age; achenes black, about 5 mm. long,
thickly beset with - lining i i s, Munt -n idin.t; hairs; pappus of 10 vestigial paleae.
Barren dry slopes in heavy da>
;• • ;.-.
i i •, . ••
•

soil. An,I Transit!,m Zone; Wheeler and Grant Counties, Oregon. Type
••
•-.-..
•
•
••. .1 .;..
i... .

Coarse, single-stemmed annual 2.5-10(20) dm. high, often reddish, leafy below, the lea>
reduced or absent in the open cymose-paniculate inflorescence; stems usually mealy-pubesct
below, glandular-hirsute above. Leaves p I
«ig, usually mealy-pubescent, 1
:; .•

' ' i '.-

••.

••' •

'

'

'

-

'

••

••.;''

'•:•:

:••.

oblong or linear divisions, the petioles one-half or more the length of the blade; heads whitishpinkish-flowered, hemispheric, on curved. as*
sttte peduncles 1.5-6
phyllaries 5-9 mm. long, linear-lanceo'
the well-defined tube glandular-pubesa
corollas like the du
ate and somewnat flattened, tne
outer somewhat curved, bla<
striate, glabrous or nearly so; pappus-paleae
lacking, if present rudimentary and soon deciduous.

12. Chaenactis macrantha D. C. Eaton. Large-flowered Chaenactis. Fig. 5398.

:
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vllaries of unequal
•

Inu, the lobes acute, about 2 mm. long, slender, cylindric. <h lively
lentuiose wunout, antners always included. th< mai
. from those of
disk; achenes about 6 mm. long, strigose; pappus-paleae in 2 series, the four inner linear3ng, 5.5-6 mm. long, the four blunt outer ones about 1 mm. long.
On open deserts or
! western Idaho and southeastern

13. Chaenactis xantiana A. Gray. Xantus' Chaenactis. Fig. 5399.
Annual, 15
ather stout, reddish, the leaves branching at or a little
above the base, ascending, the herbage glabrous or sparsely and loosely lanate about the heads
and leaf-bases. Leaves 2-6 , •
the stem and not markedly reduced above, linear, entire or with 1-2 pairs oi linear spreading pinnae, more or less succulent;
heads medium to large, the hV
5 cm. long, enlarged below the
head, fistiilose; involucre broadly turbinate
•ar-lanceolate, flat
and rather lax, becoming firmer in age except for the spreading, broadly acute or obtuse, tomentose tip; corollas 6-8 mm. Ion...
| little longer than
:
those of the disk ; achenes black, 7-8,; mm. long, stri{
lanceolate, equaling the corollas, outer pappus-pal, e usually 4, about 1 :
unded at the apex.

;
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14. Chaenactis tanacetifolia A. Gray. Inner Coast Range Chaenactis. Fig. 5400.
r'occose, more densely so at the nodes :
w above, 1-5 c
3 glabrate. the pinnae crowded and often contorted, i
I yellow-flowered, terminating the stems and branc
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broadly turbinate; ph
s floccose, usually beco

^IrlBBH

15. Chaenactis glabriuscula DC. Common Yellow Chaenactis. Fig. 5401.
Annual, 1.5-4 dm. high, more or less leafy.
med and branching above with
tiding branches.
1 from the base, the herbage thinly floccose, often being glabrate. Basal leaves soon withering, tht* stem leaves 3 5 cm 1 nt:. longer than the interlateiy di\
'
. near lobes 2-10 mm long, the uppermost
; broadly turbinate or subcampanulate, sparingly
granular-glandular; phyllaries 6.5-10 mm. long,
s conspicuously enlarged; achenes about 5 mm. long, appressed-hispid,
iroadly lanceolate and sometimes obtuse at apex.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
mifolia Xutt. San Diego Chaenactis. Fig. 5402.

r often bipinnate, divided t
of unequal length, the uppermost leaves reduced, pinnately parted and mostly much shorter than
the internodes ; heads mosth man
.thei small
1 sleinit-r \
n UK re^ 5-8 mm. high,
hemispheric, many-flowered, the marginal flowers not greatly enlarged; phyllaries narrowly
linear-lanceolate and acute, about 1 mm. wide, not conspicuously herbaceous and becoming rather
firm in age, noticeably glandular-puberulent, sometimes do
11 woolly; achenes
3.5 mm. or more long, slender; pappus-paleae narrowly oblong or sometimes acute, one-half to
is long as the corollas.

17. Chaenactis fremontii A. Gray. Fremont Pincushion or Chaenactis. Fig. 5403.

1 in . involucres broadly 1

Chaenactis stevioides Hook. & Arn. Broad-flowered Cha<
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tomentulose, becoming more or less glabrate. the peduncles and involucres glandular
Leaves 1-3.5 cm. i«..im\ the upper leaves rather few, equaling or shorter
innately divii
obes of unequal length, 5-15
. long, these often pinnatifid with short lobes; involucn
me on peduncles
re so in age; ii irgii , •' vers i uderateh enlar» I, nearh regular, creamy
-.5-6 mm. long, nearly tubular, creamy white, sometimes tinged wit'

19. Chaenactis carphoclinia A. Gray. Pebble Pincushion. Fig. 5405.

Slender, wiry-stemmed annuals, 1.5-3 dm. high, leafy, much-branched above the base, irregularly dichotomous, the heads many, terminating the spreading branches, glandular-puberulent
throughout and often with glandular hirsute hairs on peduncles and involucres. Leaves 1-6 cm.
long, petiolate, the upper leaves
racteate, pinnate to bipinnatifid, the lobes
remote and narrow
vered on slender peduncles 2-6
cm. long; involucres subcampai
caudate-attenuate
few to several per-:
racts as long as the phyllaries ; corollas 4-5.5 mm. long,
narrowly funnelform, the lobes of the marginal flowers but little enlarged; achenes about 4 mm.
long, with ascending hairs ; pappus-paleae of the disk-flowers broadly lanceolate, about one-half
the length of the corollas, those of the marginal flowers truncate, less than one-half the length of

60.

OROCHAENACTIS Coville, Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 4: 134.

pi. 10.

1893.

Slender annual with long internodes, cymosely branching above. Leaves alternate or
opposite below, linear. Heads discoid, solitary or clustered in the leaf-axils, sessile or
short-pedunculate. Involucre of few distinct pliyllaries in 1 series noticeably much shorter
than the corollas, these equalii
Flowers perfect,
fertile. Corolla-tube much shorter than the narrow. :
.1. the lobes short,
revolute in anthesis. Anthers sagittate. Style-branches linear, obtuse. Achenes clavate,
striate, granular-glandular; the pappus-paleae thin, hyaline, narrowly spatulate. laceratedissected on the margins and apex. [From the Greek word meaining mountain, and the
n ictis.]

Orochaenactis thysanocarpha (A. Gray) Coville. Orochaenactis. Fig. 5406.

e or less granular-glanda

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

about as long as the achenes.

61. PALAFOXIA Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 26. 1816.
Erect, branching, more or less pubescent, annual or perennial herbs, in some species
arising from a woody base. Leaves alternate, thick, entire. Heads corymbose or paniculate,
discoid or sometimes radiate, the flowers in shades of pink. Involucre turbinate to nearly
cylindric, the phyllaries mostly in 1 s
ceptacle small, flat, and naked. Ray-f
t deeply lobed. Disk-flowers with
short tube, the 5 lobes longer or shorter than the throat. Anthers obtuse at base, entire or
emarginate. Style-branches linear, hispidulous throughout. Achenes linear to narrowly
obpyramidal, 4-angled, pubescent. Pappus-paleae 4-12, subequal, with strong midribs,

COMPOSITAE
Palafoxia linearis (Cav.) Lag. Spanish Needle. Fig. 5407.

62. AMBLYOPAPPUS Hook. & Arn. Hook. Journ. Bot. 3: 321. 1841.
Erect, branched, annual herb, glabrous and glandular-granuliferous, sweet-scented.
m-ered. rvniiN-:
eceptacle small, conical, Phvllaries in 1 series from a broadened base, concave, herbaous. obovate to olx.vate-nbhmg. Marginal pistillate flowers fertile. 2-tootbed. Perfect
)wers with short tube and ample 5-tootlied limb. Anther> small, obtuse at base. Style-

Amblyopappus pusillus Hook. & Arn. Amblyopappus. Fig. 5408.

Plants yellowish, erect, 1-4 dm. high, stems leafy, simple or branched below, much branched
ove, the branches a
tt | ,nc, r -M,\

63. BLENNOSPERMA Less. Syn. Comp. 267. 1832.
Annual, nearly glabrous herbs branching from the base. Leaves alternate, pinnatelv
parted, the lobes remote, or the lowest rarely entire. Heads terminating the branches,
mam-flowered, the ba.se ,,f the peduncle somewhat enlarged. Receptacle flat. Phyllaries
in 1 .series, thin and otten colored at the tip. muted at the base. Ray-flowers pistillate,
fertile. Disk-flowers mai
the tube slender, throat broadlv campanulate. Anthers m d Stvlt , i pistil! •-, fl ,v.< i - o it 2 fl ittened branches, those of the
disk-flowers undivided. Achenes obovoid. obscuredv 6-10-angled, the surface papillate,
becoming mucilaginous when wet; epappose. fFrom the Greek words meaning mucus and

SrXFl.OWT.k FAMILY
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the base and above,
rarely simple, fib.l
red hairs on the peduncles and base of the involucre and
tips of the pliyllaries. Lower leaves 3-5.5 cm. long, pinnately parted into 8-10 short lobes, the
upper much shorter, with 3-6 >hort lobes : involucres 5 (> mm. Ions, the free phyllaries ovate with
reddish brown margin, curved over the receptacle aft..
reading after ripe
' w within ; diskflowers and stigmas yellow; achenos 2.5-.1 nun. Ions.
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64. PECTIS L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 1221. 1759.
Low, branching, aromatic, annual or perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, glandular-dotoften glandular-dotted. Receptacle naked. Ray-flowers perfect, usually equaling the
bracts in number, the ligules yellow or tinged with red or purple. Disk-flowers perfect,
few, with ^short tube and funnel form throat, the limb 5-lobed and spreading. Anthers
entire, obtuse at base. Style-branches short, obtuse, hispidulous. Achenes terete or somewhat angled. Pappus of scales, awns, or bristles, sometimes lacking. [From the Greek
word meaning to comb, referring to the setose margins of the leaves.]
1. Pectis papposa A. Gray. Chinch-weed. Fig. 5411.
:hotomously much-branched annual 1-2.5 dm. high with yellowish green herbage. Leaves
ly linear with 2-5 marginal setae near the base, 1-6 cm. long; heads yellow-flowered in leafy
the peduncles 1-3 cm. long; phyllaries gland-dotted, i
keeled and gib: base, obtuse and scarious at aoex : ray-flowers 7-9, the ligules about 4-6 mm
, sparsely strigulose, 4-5 mm. long; pappus of disk-

65. NICOLLETIA A. Gray ex Torr. in Frem. Second Rep. 315. 1845.
Perennial glabrous herbs with slender rootstocks, and stems corymbosely few-branched
above. Leaves alternate, pinnat.lv parted Heads large, terminating the branches. Involucres turbinate, the phvllaries in 1 series with a single gland at the tip, subtended by
1-5 calyculate bractlets. Receptacle convex. Ray-flowers few, pistillate, fertile, pinkish
or purplish, entire or 3-toothed. Disk-flowers mam
tile, yellow, sometimes pinkish in age, with a short tube tapering to the elongated throat, the 5 lobes short,
erect. Anthers truncate at base, entire. Style-branches of disk-flowers subulate, with a
tuft of hairs at the apex. Achenes narrowly clavate, sparsely hirsute. Pappus in 2 series,
the inner of 5 lanceolate, awn-tipped paleae, the outer of numerous capillary bristles.
[Name in honor of Nicollet, an early American explorer.]
1. Nicolletia occidentalis A. Gray. Nicolletia. Fig. 5412.
Stout, glaucous, ill-smelling perennials with erect leafy stems 2-6 dm. high, these several,
arising from a deep-seated rootitifid, v. ith aw ntipped lobes; involucres turbinate or campai
11-13 mm. long, broadly linear,
abruotlv acute, hvaline-margined, bearing- a large gland at
ditional ones below,
•' -d as long as the(principal phyllaries; rays ••:
I mm. long, the awn-tipped pappus-paleae equaling the

66. DYSSODIA Cav. Descr. 202. 1802.
rbs often with a woody caudex or shrubs, the
glands. Leaves opposite or alternate, entire
or dissected. Inflorescence various, ours with peduncled heads terminating the branches.
Involucre turbinate or hemispheric, usually with calyculate bractlets, the phyllaries in 2
equal series, united at the base or nearly to the apex. Receptacle naked or fimbrillate.
Ray-flowers when present pi
aphrodite, fertile, the throat
trumpet-shaped.r torn the tube, lobes 5. Anthers obtuse at base. Stylebranches slender
- appendaged. Achenes narrowly obconic; pappuspaleae many, tipped with 1-3 bristles or dissected into many bristles.' [From the Greek
word meaning an evil smell.]

>l'\TL<)\\T.k FAMILY
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2. Dyssodia cooperi A. Gray. Cooper's Dyssodia. Fig. 5414.

the slender peduncles 4-7 cm. 1.
ampamilate. 4-5 mm. high, the calyculate
bractlets few, short, the 2 -eri< - r phyllaries united to near the apex, coriaceous, thinner above,
the outer linear series ciliate along the free
11 with small oval glands; rays
yellow, oblong to oval, about 3 mm. long ; disl
' mg : achenes 2-3 mm. long,
sparsely hispidulous; pappus-paleae about 10, about equaling the achenes in length, the paleae all
awn- or bristle-tipped.

67.

POROPHYLLUM [Vaill.] Adans. Fam. PI. 2: 122. 1763.

Annual or perennial herbs or often low shrubs. Leaves simple, alternate or opposite
with marginal oil glands, these sometimes present on the surface of the leaves. Heads
discoid, solitary on the branches. Involucres cylindric or campanulate, the phyllaries in
1 series, 5-9, oblong, equal, bearing oil glands. Flowers perfect, fertile, purplish or yellow.
Throat of the corolla funnel form, longer or shorter than the tube, the lobes reflexed, often
irregularly cleft. Anthers rounded at base. Stvle-branches conspicuous slender, hirsutuis, the apices subulate. Achenes slender, striate. Pappus of many scabrous c
istles. [From the Greek meaning pore and leaf, referring to the translucent oil glands.

Porophyllum gracile Benth. Odora. Fig. 5416.

Bushy perennial, woody at base, 2 dm. high, with many slender, erect, rush-like brand
herbage dark gr
t strong disagreeable odor from the scatte
oil glands. Lea-.
mire 1 ; , ,r, 1mm : in\ lucre, uarmuh rampanti!
10-15 mm. long; phyllaries 5, often tinged with purple, oil glands I
ibous at the
, hispidulous, often
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eastiwt.l t.. suutlRin N«.

1

1.^

..! -

25:
r California. March-

COMPOSITAE

68. GRINDELIA* Willd. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. 1: 260.

1807.

Annual, biennial, or usually perennial herbs, mostly with a taproot, rarely suffrutescent
at base, more or less resiuotH particularly on the involucre. Leaves alternate, punctate,
usually serrate and -e-.-iU'. often cla^pin^. Head.. usually radiate,
usually solitary at branch-tips. Involucre multi-eriate. imbricate, the phyllaries thickish,
with pale appressed base and narrow, often -ipru roM- or revolute. herbaceous tip. Receptacle flattish, foveolate. Ray-florets 10-45, uniseriate, fertile. Disk-florets usually fertile.
Style-branches \\
gular, few-angled, g-labrous; pappus of 2-8 stiff, often curved, deciduous, corneous or
paleaceous awns. [Named for Professor David Hieronymous Grindel, 1776-1836. botanist
of Dorpat and Riga.]

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Grindelia humilis Hook. & Arn. Marsh Grindelia. Fig. 5417.

Frutescent, to 1
ody stems giving rise t<
> branches subcorymbose, glabi
ided Leaves coriaceous, scarcely resinous,
notely serrulate, cuneate-oblanceolate to lance-oblong, 2-8 cm. long, 5-15 mm. wide, narrowed
of the involucre lanceolate,verect.

-..:.•.....'
••.,..

:.

,.;

.....

.

COMPOSITAE
2. Grindelia stricta DC. Pacific Grindelia. Fig. 5418.

:

ymbosely branching above, decum
ly villous and sometimes glandulai
Leaves thickish, the basal oblanceolate, acute t< rwimded i-ntin T > serrulate toward
10-25 err
long, 1-4 cm. wide, narrowed to a margined petiole, the cauline broadly oblong to
obtuse or acute, entire or Uxicaul; heads 4-.
•'..".-.:!:.•

....

'

•.,:•;•,•

:.,)••

-,!

illy the outer ones spreading), the slender, tape '
recurving; rays 10-35, 12-20 mm. long.

3. Grindelia integrifolia DC. Puget Sound Grindelia. Fig. 5419.

Perennial with several erect or ascending stems from the ligneous
ite or somewhat villous. Leaves membraneous, the basal
i to 35
oblanceolate, usual!
to usually several
in a corymb, 2.5-4 cm. across ; in v. >lu< n
slender green tips of the phyllaries becoming loose or spreading or gradually recurving ; rays 10-35, mostly 8-15 mm. or 20 mm.

4. Grindelia hirsutula Hook. & Arn. Hirsute Grindelia. Fig. 5420.

Grindelia pacifica M. E. Jones, Bull. Torrey Club 9:31. 1882.
Herbaceous perennial 3-8 dm. high; stems erect, slender, simple or commonly coryrnbosely
branching above, the branches monorephalnus, more ..r h>s villnus with crisped hairs, especially on
peduncles. Leaves chartaceous, gray-green, the basal oblanceolate or spatulate, obtuse, remotely
serrate or lobed, sometimes merely shallowlv crenate, tapering to a narrowly margined petiole.
10-22 cm. long, 1 J
upward, from oblanceolate and
a r ss; fori - ill*

erect or nearly so, not caudate;

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

5. Grindelia procera Greene. Tall Grindelia. Fig. 5421.
Herbaceousi perennial 8-18 dm. high; stems erect, p;
above, bearing numerous heads. Leaves chartaceous, dark gr<
oblong-obovate to lance-oblonu
3-7 cm. long, up to 2 cm. wide;
olucre slightly resinous, mostly under 8 mm. high, the short green
uarrose at tip; rays 21-45, 8-10 mm. long.

COMPOSITAE
18 cm. long, tapering to slender petioles the cauline oblong to lanceolate
nore or iess gland u'
10-13 mm. long.

ith mostly erect, green, relativel)

7. Grindelia latifolia Kell. Coastal Gum-plant. Fig. 5423.

» heads often partially enveloped by subtending leaves. Leavetrly serrate to regularly and sharply dentate, scabrociliate, lance-ovate to broadly oblong, amplexicaul to subcordate,
rounded at apex, 3-8 cm. long, 1.5-4 cm. wide ; heads 3-5 cm. across, milky-resinous, the outermost
phyllaries foliaceous, th/ir green tips and usually those of many inner ones squarrose; rays 30-45,
10-15 mm. long.

8. Grindelia squarrdsa (Pursh) Dunal. Resin-weed. Fig. 5424.

Erect biennial or short-lived perennial 2-10 dm. high, openly branched above and bearing many
heads. Leaves regal
sometimes sharply toothed or even entire, mostly oblong,
2-5 cm. long, the '
2-3 cm. across, strongly resinous, the green tips of the
25 10, 7-15 mm. long.
locality f ba'nksr ofTheaMisTourier July-Sept.^'
9. Grindelia hallii Steyermark. San Diego Grindelia. Fig. 5425.
3-6 dm. high, corymbosely branchbconaceous, prominently resmous;, oblanceolate, 5-7 cm. long, the cauline oblong, much
ranches, 2-3 cm. across, strongly resinous, the green
strongly recurved or hooked; rays 13-21, 5-8 mm. long.

10. Grindelia camporum Greene. Great Valley Grindelia. Fig. 5426.

branched, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves glabrous or scabrous, rarely more h
very resinous, sal.iblong to broadly oblanceolate, the caunuc <s-o cm. «»•«,
7-15 mm. wide; heads terminating the branches, 2.5-4 cm. across, strongly and translucently
resinous, the green
d or hooked; rays
18-35, 8-15 mm. long.

Grindelia nan

, usually branching stems, 2-8 dm. high. Leaves spinulose-toothed

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
to entire, the lower oblanceolate, up to 15 cm. long and 3
tapering to slender petioles, t
upper much smaller and clasping; heads 2-3 cm. across ; involucre rarely
tips of the phyllaries strongly rolled back; rays mostly 12-25, 5-15 mm. 1
Open ground, dr;
lats, Upper Sonoran i

12. Grindelia robusta Xutt. Big Grindelia. Fig. 5428.

Stems few, erect from a subligneous crown, stout, usually corymbosely branching above,
tbrous, 5-12 dm. high. Leaves sharply tooth
tely serrate or often entire, the
1 oblanceolate, up to 18 cm. long (including the margined petiole) and 3 cm. wide, the cauline

COMPOSITAE
iear-oblong, broadly clasping; heads 3-5 c
25-45, 8-15 mm. long.

69. GUTIERREZIA* Lag. Gen. & Sp. PI. 30. 1816.
herb or subshrub. glutinous, glabrous, to hirtellous. Leaves alternate, entire,
irrowly oblanceolate, usually punctate-glandular. Heads very small, radiate.
)se, the imbricated phyllaries coriaceous, appres>c-d, whitish. Receptacle foimes hairy. Ray-florets pistillate, fertile. Disk-florets pertect. sometimes
;nes obovoid or oblong, pubescent: pappus of 10-12 oblong, unequal, free
r on the ray-achenes. [Named for the Spanish nobleman, Pedro Gutierrez.]

Subshrub 3-6 dm. high, nearly glabrous to densely hirtellous, the branches stiff and erect i
sometimes divergent and spreai
deflexed, up to 5 ci
•

. -i. • •

•.

,

•

••

•

•-'.

thick, the usually broad blu

2. Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh) Britt. & Rusby. Common Matchweed or
Snakeweed. Fig. 5430.

Lib. mostly hirtellous, the numerous slender stems cymosely pamcu
5 cm. long, 1-2 nun. wide; inflorescence flat-toppel
about 3 mm. long; achenes subsericeous-pilose; pappus of ray at

3. Gutierrezia l

SLXFLOW'FR FAMILY

AMPHIPAPPUS* Torr. & Gray. lWt. To

Hist. 5: 107. 1845.
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COMPOSITAE

of hranchlets. Involucre obovoid, about 3-seriate, strongly graduate,
pale, the 7-12 broad
rounded plnllane- lin with . irious < MM man;
k<<ir" t tii hrillate. Ray-florets
1-2, pale yellow, small, pistillate, fertile. Disk-florets 4-7, perfect, sterile. Anthers narrowly lance-tipped
iy-achenes broadly oblanceolate, compressed, pilose, their pappus of about 15-20 short, basally united, unequal, white
paleae. Disk-achei
abrous or sparingly pilose, their pappus of about 25

Amphipappus fremontii Torr. & Gray. Chaff-bush. Fig. 5432.
Much-branched, white-bar-

green cast, glabrous throughout,

heads 4-5 mm. hi-

71. ACAMPTOPAPPUS* A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 8: 634. 1873.
Low, much-branched, desert -limbs with white hark. Leaves alternate, small, usually
spatulate or oblanceolate. entire, 1-nerved. Head- yellow, radiate or discoid, subglobose,
solitary or cymosely arranged at tips of branches, the florets all fertile. Involucre broad,
about 4-seriate, strongly graduate, the phyllaries broad, rounded, whitish with greenish
tip, firm with prominent, thin, -carious, erose margin. Receptacle convex, alveolate-fimbrillate. Style-branches linear, the nan- \vh lam < o| it. apj end iges equaling the stigmatic
portion. Achenes suhturhinate. short, densely villous. Pappus persistent, of about 30-40
silvery flattened paleae and bristles of different widths, the broader ones usually somewhat
ally. [Name Greek, meaning stiff pappus.]

corymbosely branched, often densely twiggy, glabrous
mm. high, most!
5-6 mm. high.
Coun?^^ *££ D£°O "ount•'"

iximate at tips

2. Acamptopappus shockleyi A. Gray. Shockley Goldenhead. Fig. 5434.
Rounded shrub 1.5-5 dm. high, spinescent-branched, the herbage finely hirtellous or hispidulous.
saves spatulate, oblanceolate, or elliptic, 5-15 mm. long, usually mucronulate; heads globose,
diate, 1.5-3 cm. wide, solitary at ends of nearly naked peduncles; involucre 8-11 mm. high; rays
13, the oblong Hgule about 1 cm. long.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

2t

72. CHRYSOPSIS* (Nutt.) Ell. Bot. S.C. & Ga. 2: 333. 1824.
;, sometimes suffrutescent. Leav
lvex, foveolate. E
fertile; ligules
narrow. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile,
ile, slender. Style-bi
Style-branches flattened, the appendages
hairy, elongated, much longer than the stigmatic porti
more or less flattened, often twisted. Pappus usually doul
ous capillary bristles, the outer (when present) of short 1
Greek, meaning golden ;i-pect. from the color of the hea

often more or less woody 1

COMPOSITAE
oblong-spatulate, entire, 1-5 cm. long, the aestiv
e early-deciduous vernal ones ; heads paniculate ui

sl-i&v

2. Chrysopsis oregona (Nutt.) A. Gray. Oregon Golden-aster. Fig. 5436.

Stems clustered from a woody base, much branched, erect, 3-6 dm. high, the herbage glabral
nun huh phyllari..-.-, 4-<t
white hyaline margin, acumin
•;

:

scarcely hairy, wit
iform; outer pappus setulose and obscure.
-

.

•

•••'••

u

.<.:>

-•'•'•
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3. Chrysopsis breweri A. Gray. Brewer's Golden-aster. Fig. 5437.

7Z. HETEROTHECA* Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 137. 1817.
•

-

Leaves alternate I*
series, appressed. Ray-florets l-w
-compressed; pappus none or caducous. Disk-ac
istles capillary, lony
ies of ray and c

Heterotheca grandiflora Nutt. Telegraph Weed. Fig. 5438.
lirsute, the ample inflorescence
•ate to oblong or oblanceolate,
e lobes at base ;

266
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2. Heterotheca subaxillaris (Lam.) Britt. & Rusby. Camphor Weed. Fig. 5439.

-hirsute, glandular above. Leaves rather coarsely hirsute, glandular, oval
e-dentate or subentire, the lower petiolate, the upper subcordate-clasping
numerous; involucre 6-8 mm. high, glandular and somewhat canescent;
; disk-florets 40-60 ; pappus rufous, the outer seric -sually conspicuous.

74. CHAETOPAPPA* DC. Prod. 5: 301.

1836.

Ours low, very slender annuals with simple or di
ms and alternate,
entire, chiefly linear leaves. Heads small, few- to mai
ting- very slender
peduncles, radiate, disciform, or discoid, all flowers potentially fertile, yellow, white, or
reddish Tnvolucr * turbinate to hemispheric, the phyllaries 2-5 -en tte. graduate or equal,
thin, green-centered, prominent') - Lrious-mart-pped, persistent.
Receptacle convex, naked. Pistillate Mowers 1-3-seriate. ligulate or tubular; hermaphrodite flowers very slender, 3-5-toothed. \chen -1 eai fusifo i oft< i compressed pubescent. Pappus of 3 to many fragile slender bristles, sometimes dilated and more or less
joined at very base, or wanting. [Name Greek, meaning bristle-pappus.]
A genus of about IS species of the southwestern United States and Mexico. Type species, Chaetanthera

1. Chaetopappa lyonii (A. Gray) Keck. Lyon's Chaetopappa. Fig. 5440.

..._....•••...

•

',.

2.

r

•

.

...:..,

•

•

Chaetopappa aurea (Nutt.) Keck.

.

•

'•

....

j

,,

;

; _•

;

•

Golden Chaetopappa.

Fig. 5441

Usually diffusely branched, 8-30 cm. high, entirely glabrous, or the leaf-margins usually ciliate.
Leaves mostly narrow 1\ linear, t' < t - !,,uer 1-1 5 nn lout; up to 2 mm wide, the upper much -horter
and up to 1 mm. «
acre broad, 4-7 mm.
high, the ph\ 11 iries abo it 4 :
us-acuminate to
•

.•

:

,.

••-

••

mahogany-br

:

;

.

•

.

.

•

;

•

••

:.;

'

-

••

•

.ely and finely short-strigose; pappus of 5(-7) scabrous
ened toward apex, flared at very base and often united, about equaling
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3. Chaetopappa fragilis (Brandg.) Keck. Fragile Chaetopappa. Fig. 5442.
hirsutulous leaf-margins, the
»asal 8-15 mm. long, 2-3 mm.
nit 4 mm. high, the phyllaries
rather broadly scarious-margined, lacerate-ciliate at apex ; ray5 mm. long; achenes sparsely pilose; pappus of about 20 very fragile,
' at all dilated at base, slig
lightly shorter t
filiform bristles scarcely enlarged toward apex
Very slender, v
branches 4-1

Stem 6-15 cm
bout 1 r

, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves r
wide; involucre 3-4 mm. high, 1
>r apiculate from tl

. long; disk-i
ite, rarely glabrous; pappus of 5 relatively firm, scabr
nes densely
bristles, not dilated at base, shorter nan the disk-corolla, occasionally lacking.

5. Chaetopappa exilis (A. Gray) Keck. Meager Chaetopappa. Fig. 5444.

often purplish, sparsely pubescent.

rgined; pistillate flowers 0-5, reduced to a sb :
flowers 4-8, purplisl
throat, contracted at orifice; achenes brown, r
villous or rarely glabrous; pappus of 3-5 slender scabrid bristles, not dilated at base
reduced to triangular scales, or often entirely wanting.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

2t

Chaetopappa alsinoides (Greene) Keck. Tiny Chaetopappa. Fig. 5445.

Diffusely branched, 3-12 cm. high and wide, somewhat villous. Leaves narrowly linear or fili-m, 1 mm. wide or less; heads tiny, not strictly solitary; involucre 2.6-3 mm. high, glabrous or
: phyllaries subequal, few (6-7), oblong or oval-oblong, obtuse or shortly
;reen, narrowly scarious-margined, lacerate toward apex; pistillate flowers
about 4-0, capillary, tubular oi
• . erect ligule, not exceeding the 3-5 very
similar, slightly t!
imperfect anthers;
achenes brownish, lightly to moderately villous; pappus usually of 3 capillary bristles somewhat
Tyj.o

75. HAPLOPAPPUS* Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. 56: 168. 1828.
Herbs or shrubs, very varied in habit, often glandular. Leaves alternate, entire to bipinnatifid, often thickish, sometimes glandular-punctate. Heads radiate or discoid, large
or small, solitary to numerous and cymose or paniculate, yellow, rarely creamy white. Involucre cylindric or turbinate
hyllaries numerous, subequal to strongly
graduate, usually narrow and indurate or chartaceous, at least below. Receptacle usually
alveolate. Ray-florets pistillate, rarely sterile; disk-florets fertile, their style-branches
ovate to subulate. Achenes terete or angled, linear-fusiform to turbinate, glabrous to silkypilose. Pappus of numerous capillary, subequal or graduate bristles, usually persistent.
[Name Greek, meaning simple and pappus.]

COMPOSITAE

>L\FLO\YFK FAMILY

Haplopappus gracilis (Nutt.) A. Gray. Annual Bristleweed. Fig. 5446.

Annual herb 6-35 cm. high
tute, usually strigos
Leaves numerous, strigose, the lower oblanceolate, pinnatifid or bipinnatifid, 1.5-3 cm. long, 3mm. wide, the upper linear, apprised, much reduced, serrate-dentate to serrulate, each tooth i
lobe and apex tipped with a prominent white bristle; heads cymose or solitary; involucre hem
spheric, 6-7 mm. high, 8-12 mm. wide ; phyllaries linear-lanceolate, well imbricated, green wil
hyaline margin, cinereous or strigose and minutely gbu
th appressed bristh
tip; ray-florets 16-28, the ligules 7-12 mm. long; pappus of numerous tawny unequal bristlt
ited below.

Taprooted perennial with several stiffly erect or ascending, slender stems 2-6 dm. high, glabrate
es also canescent. Leaves scattered, lanate ventrally.
d, 2-5 c
volucre depressed-

abrid dorsally, pinnatifid, the rachis and
hemispheric, 6-9 mm. high, 10-18 n
prominently glandular-puberulent
ligules 6-16 mm. long; pappus of

•

.rous. with short apical bristle: ray-florets 30-45, the
s tawny unequal bristles.

COMPOSITAE
3. Haplopappus junceus Greene. Rush-like Bristleweed. Fig. 5448.

bracted branches or in . i],! n tM-K- m\ hu < 1 <-i i-j
« : - i
! .1 •'
i -eh imbricated
phyllaries linear, covered with granular glands, bristle-tipped; ray-florets 15-25, the ligules 5-6

•

4. Haplopappus brickellioides Blake. Brickellia-like Goldenweed. Fig. 5449.
some hairs thickened and. tipped with vell<>\\
3.5 cm. K,
ite, spinescenttipped, dentate with 1-4 pairs ol spinescent teeth, hrm, triplinerved, the midnerve prominent, pilose,
and yellow-glandu
(, sessile or subsessile in ones
to threes toward tips ..I It u'\ branelilrts ; involucre o ~
4-5-seriate, lanceolate, 1-ribbed, hispidulous and glandular, the tip greenish. . penes , hi. :.j, hispidulous; pappus

. Hall, op. cit. 105.
, 1-6 dm. high, glabrate t>

: glabrous; pappus

.04.^°^

Haplopappus radiatus (Nutt.) Cronquist. Snake Pyrrocoma. Fig. 5451.

or ascending. 4-9 dm. high, essentially glabrous throughout
entire ellipti. Mad. < 10 21J cm long, 5-15 cm. wide; caulim
wer oblanceolate, becoming sessile, the upper ovate, amplexi
tt ligules 6-12 mrr

long; achenes glabrous; pappus 12-14 mm. long,

Sl/\FL()\YKR FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
7. Haplopappus hirtus A. Gray. Sticky Pyrrocoma. Fig. 5452.

Stems several, erect or
often slightly branched cau
Basa' '
sharply ]

hemispheric, 8-10 mm. high, the phyllarie
at least medianly from apex to base, not thickened, tr
ray-florets 18-32, the ligules 6-9 mm. long; achenes s

9. Haplopappus apargioides A. Gray. Alpine Pyrrocoma. Fig. 5454.

;, few-leaved or scapiform.
tufted. 111
. late, 3-10 cm. long, 3-10
mm. wide, lacinia'
toward base with scabrous <>r
rather coarse hairs, otherwise glabrous, coi
. 1, long-peduncled; involucre
subhemispheric, 8-12 mm. hit;'
in few ranks narrowly (sometimes broadly) oblong, usually pungently acute, sometimes obtusish, firm, green toward tip with
pale margin becoming hyaline below, glabr
H, the ligules 6-9 mm. long;
achenes flattened, glabrous, striate, 3-7 mm. long; pappus sordid.
ifornia, and adjacent Nevada. Type I

SIXFLOWFK FAMILY

the blade 5-15 cm. long, 5-15 cm. wide, much exceeding
reduced; heads several or main in an open
subhemispheric, 7-10
•

•••:•.•:..:•••<••:•.•.•

^

:

inkle, rarely solitary;
tly to obscurely gradi
,

.

'

'

:.

-

-

.-•",
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11. Haplopappus racemdsus (Nutt.) Torr. Racemose Pyrrocoma. Fig. 5456.

rrocoma longifolia Greene, I

c, 10-30 cm. long

tljowly serrate,

cate or rarely solitary, not tiiumuiu : nnuluuv narrowly to broadly hemispheric, 9-12
; 13-30, the ligules 5-12 mm. long; achenes deust !\ viil<m, : pappus sordid, about 7 mm. long.

12. Haplopappus lucidus (Keck) Keck. Sticky Pyrrocoma. Fig. 5457.

times sharply serrate-dentate, often scabnd-ciholate. the basal (long- or short-petiolate) with

SLXH nWT.K KAMI I A'
narrowly to broadly lanceolate blades 6-18 cm. long, 5-30 mm. wid(
but prominent
, miculate, the I
involucre campanulatc, 1(1 IS
2 -5-seriate. obst
length spreading;

13. Haplopappus lyallii A. Graj. Lyall's Tonestus. Fig. 5458.

. high from a subt
ted, oblanceolate to obovate
the cauline graduallv reduced above;
2-3-seri
purplish; ray-florets 13-35. short; aehene> -labrous or sparsely pilose.

14. Haplopappus whitneyi

Whitney Haplopappus. Fig. 5459.

:ral simple ascending s

4-6-seriate, loosely graduate.
r-gla dulifei is
the herbaceous portion progressively less r
roseate margin inorea-inply
prominent; ray-florets 5-18, yellow; disk-florets 15-30; achenes glabrous, 8-14-ribbed; pappus

!„,,, \

Itl

(

'-'on. Type locality:

COMPOSITAE
15. Haplopappus eximius H. M. Hall. Tahoe Tonestus. Fig. 5460.
Perennial 1
glandular-puberulent. Leaves cuneate or tate above middle, obtusi
nate, firm, 2-5 cm. long. 7-15 mm. wide; heads solitary; involucre hemispheric, 7.5-10 r
" ; phyllai"
•
ite, subequal, lanceolate, attenuate, ciholate, scanous, reddish above; ray-florets 15-20. the
i 8 mm. long; achenes densely pubescent; pappus sordid.

16. Haplopappus peirsonii (Keck) J. T. Howell. Inyo Tonestus. Fig. 5461.

17. Haplopappus lanuginosa A. Gray. Woolly Stenotus. Fig. 5462.

oblanceolate to almost linear, 2-10 cm. long. 2 7 mm.
-ric, 7-12 mm. high,
the phyllaries 2-3-seriate, subequal or graduate, linear-lanceolate to lance-oblong, green with
scarious margin, tomentulose; ray-florets 10-20, showy, the ligules 8-12 mm. long; achenes short -

:•

18. Haplopappus stenophyllus A. Gray. Linear-leaf Stenotus. Fig. 5463.

ns densely leafy in lower half, scapifoi
above and mmiocephalous, .5-8 cm. high, like the leaves densely hispidulous or hirtellous-scabro
and sometimes glandular. Leaves crowded, linear-spatulate to linear-filiform, 7-18 mm. Ion
involucre hemisp
• . acute or acuminate phyllari
2-seriate. subequal, herbaceous, densely glandular-scabriusculous; ray-florets 8-12, the ligul
7-11 mm. long; achenes appressed-villnis ; pappus whitish, copious.
Rocky scablands and sagebrus
Wellington east of the Cascade Moi

19. Haplopappus acaulis (Nutt.) A. Gray. Cushion Stenotus. Fig. 5464.

Stems scapiform, numerous, monocephalous, cespitose from a much-branched, woody caudex,
10 cm. high, den*
the marcescent leaves, the whole mat may be up to
reral dm. across. Leaves linear-oblanceolate to spatulate, mostly erect, entire, obtuse to usually
jminate, cuspidate-tipped, veiny, pale green, densely hispidulous to glabrous except for the
ibrid margin, 1-6 cm. long, 1.5-7 mm. wide; involucre hemispheric, 7-10 mm. high; phyllaries

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
:, pallid; ray-florets 6-10, the ligules 6-10 mm. long; achenes

Haplopappus macronema A. Gray. Discoid Macronema. Fig. 5465.

3dy base, the twigs masked by a white tomentum. Leaves numerous, oblong or oblanceolate,
sile, entire or undulate-margined, 1-3 cm. long, 3-6 mm. wide, green, densely stipitate-glandu; heads discoid, yell
ps, rarely several and subracemose, turbie or campanulau.
lucre 11-15 mm. high, glandular-puberulent, the phyles subequal, few-ranked, the outer broader and more her'
muate, thin, dry; achenes appressed-pilose; pappus brownis

21. Haplopappus suffruticdsus (Nutt.) A. Gray. Big-head Macronema.
Fig. 5466.
Macronema suffruticosum Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 7: 322. 1840.

. high with densely stipitate-glandular, fraj

22. Haplopappus greenei A. Gray. Greene's Macronema. Fig. 5467.

Undershrub 1-3 dm. high, glabrate to more or less densely tomentose, eglandular 1
head
; phyllai
en acute, the body prominent
ik-florets 6-20.

•- . ray-florets 1-7,

'"" C °Unt> a"d

alS

° '" M°d0C C°Unty'

TyPC ,OCal

23. Haplopappus bloomed A. Gray. Bloomer's Macronema. Fig. 54

SUXFI.nWKR FAMILY

Low compact shrub broader than tall w il
glutinous from sessile glands. Leaves numerous, nearly i

thick, 1 ,5-4(-8) dm. high,
.1 or occasionally
.lanceolate, mostly
n-; involucre 7-12
He to oblong, stramineous, the

mm. high; phyllan
• 1-5.

COMPOSITAE
, apiculate,
5-.s->eriate. >tn>m>ly imbricate, the outermost linear-lanceolate,
uhlnn» with wide hyaline margin, truncate to th
thickened, often squarrose tip, glutinous, somewl
the type^ocalTty and'only knownstaHon. Tuly-Au•'

25. Haplopappus gilmanii Blake. Gilman's Ma

hyaline and ciliolate margin, appres
Hies silky
>appus ochroleuco

26. Haplopappus resindsus (Nutt.) A. Gray. Columbia Macronema. Fig. 5471.

Intricately branched, rounded, aromatic shrub 2-3(-5) dm. high, the old wood very black,
the new twigs very slender, resinous. Leaves numerous, often with axillary fasicles, glabrous,
resinous, filiform to broadly linear, involute-thickened or conduplicate, recurving at tip, mostly
less than 15 mm. long; heads solitary or loosely cymose, narrow; involucre 6-8 mm. high,
glabrous; phyllaries 4-5-seriate, chartaceous
hort green tip, the outer often
squarrose; ray-florets 0-7, white or pale yellow (as also the disk) ; disk-florets 10-15, their

(Nutt.) D. C. Eaton. Rubber Weed. Fig. 5472.

s; heads in small leafy cymes, yellow; involucre turbi
, 4-6-seriate, chartaceous and firm, only the outermost s
sharply acute or even aristate-caudate, not squarrose;
leir lobes about 0.5 mm. long; pappus stramineous, fr;

Haplopappus hallii A. Gray. Hesperodoria. Fig. 5473.

Suffrutescent, 3-6 dm. high, the woody base branched, the virgate stems usually simple
inflorescence, smooth or hirtellous. Leaves oblanceolate, sessile or the lowest petiolat
long, 3-8 mm. wide, sparsely scabrid, firm, entire, somewhat veiny; heads few in a
; involucre cylindroturbinate, 8-11 mm. high, gl;
t more or less glutin

SrXFLOWKk K.U1 Up-

.....; ....

times fascicular.8-14 mm. hie!?. •

.

13-18, the ligules 8-15 mm. lonj

. ..

..

. ........ ..........

• ,ry on nearly naked peduncles; involucre hemispheric,
linear, acuminate,

;

ite, deciduous.

COMPOSITAE

ppressed tips; achent

31. Haplopappus acradenius (Greene) Blake. Desert Is<

32. Haplopappus canus (A. Gray) Blake. Island Hazardia. Fig. 5477.

,'!!.( >\\ \-.R FAMILY
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COMPOSITAE

prominently glandular-scurfy at the green, obtuse to acute, usually squarrose tips; achenes
glabrous or sparsely pilose; pappus yellow-tawny.
Coastal bluffs and
h.iparral, Upper Sonoran Zone; Monterey County
-
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' ;'
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34. Haplopappus pinifolius A. Gray. Pine-bush. Fig. 5479.

Stout shrub 6-25 dm. high, the main sta
I, resinous, glandular-punctate, someti
Qg, mucronate, subterete, with shorter leaves fascicled in the axils; heads solitary in the spring form, large, terminating leafy twigs, often surpassed by subtending leaves, in the autumnal form smaller, in short
racemes or panicles or cymose-clustered at tips of branches; involucre of the latter turbinate.
6-8 mm. high, overlapped by leafy bracts; phyllaries loosely 3-5-seriate, lanceolate-acuminate to
oblong, the outer often more or less caudate-tipped, the inner shorter-tipped or merely acute, the
tips green, otherwise pale with scarious ciliate margin, the costa sometimes glandular-thickened
above; ray-florets 5-10 (15-30 in vernal heads); disk-florets 12-18; achenes sparsely pilose;
pappus buff or reddish.

35. Haplopappus ericoides (Less.) Hook. & Arn. Mock Heather. Fig. 5480.

Broad compact shrub with dense crown, 3-8(-15) dm. high, the twigs crowded, densely leafy,
together with the leaves sparsely pilosulose and somewhat resinous. Leaves nearly filiform,
mm. high; phyl• caudate, greenish
aed above into a filiform gland ;

laries loosely 3-5tip. the inner br« a< I
ray-florets 2-6; disk-florets 8-14; achenes glabrous.
•

-

-

-

•-.•:.-.;••..

••

•:.-..

36. Haplopappus eastwoodiae H. M. Hall. Eastwood's Ericameria. Fig. 5481.

i\ - ,n . r - 2(i n in . rm teret. r y.meu it fl ittened mucronatt
cicles of smaller leaves; heads solitary or usually several in terminal
•olucre campanulate. 7-8 mm. high ; phyllaries about 5-seriate, strongly
E yellow, the outer ovate-lanceolate, sharply acute, the inner oblong,

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
aline margin, the costa son
glandular-thickened above; ray-florets 1-6; disk-florets 18-22; achenes densely silky-pilo:

37. Haplopappus palmeri A. Gray. Palmer's Ericameria. Fig. 5482.

th numerous ascending branches, obscurely puberulous
•-punctate, very leafy. Leaves filiform, 1.5-4 cm
ulate; heads
thyrsoid panicl
loosely 4-5near or nearly so, blunt, glabrous or the outer gland;
ite at tip, the
u wkvnvtl lor HUM of its length into a linear-oblong gland;
ts 4-10; disk-florets 8-20; achenes moderately sericeous.

•

•

•

COMPOSITAE
Haplopappus propinquus Blake. Bounda

Shrub 1-2 m.

-1, glabrous, more or less resinous, glandular-punctate.

nate, sharply ascending, witli axiiiai
1
,
! yellow, terminal
or racemose; involucre turbinate. 4.5-5.5 nun. high; phyllarics 3-4-seriate. strongly graduate,
T
ovate to linear >bl g. tin
t
Lira m_ into the M
t
1
les the costa promi-

Haplopappus laricifolius A. Gray. Turpentine-bush. Fig. 5484.

Compact, fastigial
sinous, prominently
impressed-punctate, glabrous. Leaves linear, 1-2 cm. long, 1 2 mm. wide, usually subterete.
mucronate, sometimes with una
heads in small leafy cymes;
involucre broadly turbinate
rce-acuminate, soft
and ciliolate at the tip, rather firm, the costa •
into an olive-brown
gland; ray-florets 3—11 : (li-.kti.r-t-. 10-16, much exce
enes densely pilose.
Hac'uS Ktaf^^fo w* -

JHy Pcuadalu• Pats, Nw M«ico.

40. Haplopappus cooperi (A. Gray) H. M. Hall. Goldenbush. Fig. 5485.

Low, flat-topped
:oming shreddy, ti

woody, the bark
talate, 6-15 mm.

.•--.,•;••.-.

•initial cymes; involucre nan
-15). the outei ovat< icute, tin
'

2-3-seriate. few
r hi db
blong, obtuse, more or less
ure; ray-florets 0-2; disk-florets 4-7(-11 - much excet hug

41. Haplopappus arborescens (A. Gray) H. M. Hall. Golden Fleece. Fig. 5486.

Stout erect shrub 0.6-3 m. high, fastigiately branched, glabrous, resinous, prominently
glandular-punctate. Leave- narrowly linear to filiform, 3-o cm. long, up to 2 mm. wide, thick,
v. in rounded ter-

5-angled, less than 2 mm. long, softly s

Sl'.\KL< )WKU l-'AM
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COMPOSITAE

42. Haplopappus parishii (Greene) Blake. Parish's Ericameria. Fig. 5487.

heads discoid, 9-12-flowered, in comsact rounded cymes, the short i
-mall scales; involucre turbinate, about
5 mm. high; phyllaries 4-seriate, lanceolate to lance-oblong, acutish to acuminate, whitish, firm,
:arinate by the glandular-thickened costa; achenes appressed-pilosulose; pappus copious but

43. Haplopappus cuneatus A. Gray. Cuneate-leaved Ericameria. Fig. 5488.

Low spreading shrub l-5(-12) dm. high much branched, glabrous, balsamic- esinous, glanducrowded, deep green, c uneate to suborbicular-obovate, entir , often undulate,
piculate at the obtu e or broadly rounded ar often retuse apex, 5-20 mm. long
oriaceous; heads compactly CVHIOM . i vol ucre turbinate, 5-7 mm. high; phyll
egularly imbricate, inear-oblong to lance- wate, the costa glandular-thickened
ovate, thick scales o
le; ray-florets 1-5 (in
evada) or usually wanting; disk-florets 6-28; achenes densely appressed-pilose.
pes, Upper Sonoran and /
lunfafcounty^fTula
•••;•

nia^Typ" teality^Tar Valfey^ Sierra \

76. BENITOA* Keck, Leaflets West. Bot. 8: 26.

1956.

Annual herb from a taproot. Stem erect, cymose-paniculately branching above, the
head-- terminating the branchiets. Herbage heavy-scented from a harsh glandular pubescence. Leaves esm
'low, tinged with
red. Involucre cylindroturbinate, 5-6-seriate, the phyllaries 35-50, corneous, linear-attenuprominent gland. Ray-florets fertile, 5-1
inate, the achene
3-angled: disk-florets sterile, 9-25, the corolla constricted at base of throat, its stylehranches included. appre-M-d. <carcelv ditterentiated into appendages and stigmatic portion ; pappus on all florets similar, of 2-8 brownish, very slender, readily deciduous bristles
about equaling the achenes. [Named for San Benito County, California, where it occurs.]

Benitoa occidentalis (H. M. Hall) Keck.

Plant 3-10 dm. high, viscid throughout with
th a denser glandular pubescence, the leaves o:
>re or less anthocyanous when mature. Leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, narrowed to
dasping base, 5-9 cm. long. 6-15 mm. wide, becoming bract-like and apiculate in upper u~u . ,

• .

• •

5 mm. long.

-

•

'

r

•

-

•
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77. SOLIDAGO* L. Sp. PI. 878. 1753.
Perennial herbs with leafy, usually simple stems arising from rhizomes or a caudex.
Leaves alternate, entire or toothed. Head- radiate, yellow i in ours), small, campanulate
to suhcylindric. panicled. racemose, or cymose. Involucre fe\v->eriate. graduate or subeijual. the phyllaries usually with obscurely herbaceous tips. Receptacle usually alveolate.
with mostly lanceolate appendages. Achenes short, pubescent (in ours),
srved. Pappus setose, copious, whitish. [Name Latin, meaning to make
3 reputed medicinal value.]
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COMPOSITAE

1. Solidago occidentalis (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Western Goldenrod. Fig. 5490.

Stems stout, from creeping rhizomes, much branch

brous throughout.

wide, the margin often scabrid, glandular-punctate;
v-bracteate, interrupted-elongate or rounded, the heads in small evmose clusters; involucre 4 mm. high, the phyllaries firm, lance-oblong to lance-linear, acute; ray-florets 15-25. 1.5-2.5 mm. long; disk-florets
7-14: achenes pilose.

2. Solidago calif ornica Xutt. California Goldenrod. Fig. 5491.

Stems from creeping rhizomes, 2-12 dm. high, like the leaves densely cinerous-puberulent.
firm, crenate or serrate, 5-12 cm. long, 1-3.5 cm. wide, upper cauline usually much reduced,
elliptic, entire, sessile; inflorescence a narrow dense thyrse or sometimes broadened into a pyramidal panicle with spreading branches; involucre 3-4.5 mm. high; phyllaries lance-linear to
narrowly oblong, sharply acute to obtuse, puberulent or glabrous; ray-florets 8-13; disk-florets
4-11 ; achenes hispidulous.

3. Solidago canadensis L. subsp. elongata
longata (Nutt.)
I
Keck. Meadow Goldenrod.
ng. 5492.

Stems from creep;: u rhi/ome-. 3~lii<15> dm. high, puberulent or pilosulose up toward (and
always including W'
leafy. Loaves nearly uniform, lanceolate
r
oblong-lanceolate, 5-1Z cm. Jong, \-£ cm. wide, tapering
scabrid-puberulent on
:rrate to entire,
ni essentially gls
mbic and broad or oblong tin lower bi inches
volucre 3.5-5 mm. high; phyllaries thin, liti
xceeding the disk; achenes hispidulous.

Solidago lepida DC. Alaskan Goldenrod.

Stems mostly 4-8 dm. high. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, usually sharply serrate-dentate and
scarcely reduced up to the tnfl I
rl and compact, not at all second; involucre
not very imbricate, the outer phyllaries more than half as long as the inner. Otherwise similar

SrXFLOWT.K KA.MII.V

COMPOSITAE
Solidago gigantea Ait. Smooth Goldenrod. Fig. 5494.

base, scabnd-margin
5 secund on the recurved branches;
often obtuse; ray-florets 9-16, dis-

Solidago missouriensis Nutt. Missouri Goldenrod. Fig. 5495.

. . . sparsely \
Havd Uvi\cs crowded
blanceolate, 5-20 cm. long. 5 20 mm. wide, entire or toothed above, tapering into margined
petioles, scabrid-ciliolate, often lost early, the cauline strongly reduced above, the upper mostly
pyramidal with sprea
high, the phyllaries
linear-oblong to broadly lanceolate, obtuse to acutish, rather firm, the costal gland prominent;
ray-florets 8(-13), usually distil
lisle; achenes hispidulous.
!,',:,•••

V.

I

I

.

•

.

•

•

Solidago guiradonis A. Gray. Guirado's Goldenrod. Fig. 5496.
ut. Basal
•-subulate bracts, all entir

rect, slender, sub-

;ts 8-10, little exceeding the disk; disk-florets 10-12;

8. Solidago confinis A. Gray. Southern Goldenrod. Fig. 5497.

btems usually stout,
short caudex, 3—14 dm. high, glabrous throughout. Leaves thick, pale green, entire, glabrous c
only the margin scabrid, the basal spatula'
ing to the petiole,
15 cm. or less long, the cauline gradually reduced, lance•; panicle usually
oblong and very dense, up to 25
involucre 3.5-4.5
mm. high, the phj
lanceolate, •<
ray-florets 6-10,
arcely surpassing the 11-21 disk-florets; achenes sparsely
:anescent.

9. Solidago spectabilis (D. C. Eaton) A. Gray. Basin Goldenrod. Fig. 5498.
ather short woody rhizc
oughout or becoming somewhat hispidulous within t
rarely remotely serrulate, the basal oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, tapering to a
isping petiole, including the petiole 9-28 cm. long, 1.3-4 cm. «ri
nceolate and often much reduced toward the inflorescence, scabridinicle usually oblong and very dense, mostly less than 10 cm. long; involucre about
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inear-oblong, obtusish; ray-florets 11-15, little exceeding the 15-22 disk-florets;

10. Solidago spathulata DC. Dune Goldenrod. Fig. 5499.

Stems stout, from a caudex or woody rhizome, 2-6 dm. high, usually glabrous throughout,
glutinous especially above. Basal leaves broadly obovate to spatulate-oblanceolate, mostly blunt
or rounded, crenate-serrate, tapering to the petiole, the cauline similar but reduced, the uppermost acute and subsessile; heads in a simple or compound, sometimes racemiform thyrse 6-25 cm.
long; involucre 5-6 mm. high, the phyllaries firm, oblong, very blunt; ray-florets 7-9, scarcely
exceeding the 10-16 disk-florets; achenes densely pubescent.
Solidago spatr

Uw>4l 104. 1

COMPOSITAE
Solidago decumbens Greene. Dwarf Goldenrod. Fig. 5500.

•ous; upper leaves few, reduced; heads comparatively few, corymaceme or nearly e 4-5.5 mm. high, the phylay-florets 8-12, not much exceeding the 11-19 disk-florets; achenes
V •

\\ -

: : •

:

'-

'

:

• -

lultiradiata Ait. Alpine Goldenrod. Fig. 5501.

: above. Basal leaves oblanceolate to elli]
ate above to subentire, mostly 2-10 cm. long, 5-18 r
usually acute, sessile.
" dense terminal corymb or with 1 or 2 lc
high, the phyllaries linear to lance-linear,
lance-linea acute to
; hispidulous.

PETRADORIA* Greene, Erythea 3: 13. 1895.
Low. tufted, -,
stout scaly taproot. Leaves narrow, rigid, -harp-pointed, entire.
numerous, in terminal flat-topped corymbs. Involuc
•

-.

r'-..

•;'.

Heads yellow, small,
te, strongly grad-

•

Pappus of ray and di-k of numerous very -lender, gramineous bristles. [Name from the
Greek, meaning rock goldenrod.]

iila (Nutt.) Greene. Rock Goldenrod. Fig. 5502.

jdex, 1.5-2.5 dm
ear to oblanceolate mi v-.-r

ijreen.

Leaves densely cro\

l.,ng. 3 7 mm. wide, the <
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79. CHRYSOTHAMNUS*
Shrubs or sufcehrubs, usually mi

A HUT. Phil. Soc. II. 7: 323

COMPOSITAE
S°5?6.5 m^high; ph'yllaries ££s
obtuse, whitish, indurate, the cost
above; achenes appressed-villous <

Fastigiately branched, globose or spreading shrub 2-15 dm.
glandular-punctate, balsamic-resinous, dark green. Leaves tei
cm. long, 0.5-1 mm. wide; heads
6-8 mm. high; phvllari^ 4-.= -, ri

Shrub 3-10 dm. high, fastigiately branched, white-barked, glabrous, resinous-viscid, aromatic.
Leaves filiform. 1 ran. wide, terete, mucronate, impressed-punctate, crowded,
with axillary fascicles; heads in small compact cymes at branch-tips, 4-6-flowered; involucre
7-9 mm. high; phj
the outer lanceolate
to ovate, herbaceous-thickened in outer half, abruptly narrowed to a subulate-attenuate, curved
tip, the inner oblong, acuminate-tipped, the narrow hyaline margin somewhat erose; corollas
white, 7-8 mm. long, the lobes about 2 mm. long; achenes pilose, glandular above; pappus copious,
exceeding the corolla.
Dry, alkaline, M9
/ones; Owens Valley and Death Valley region, California (rare),

lite-barked shrub usually 1
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COMPOSITAE
axillaris Keck. Inyo Rabbit-brush. Fig.
ils of the oldest leaves. Leaves tightly involute, terete,
acuiiiar tipped; heads in rounded cymose panicles,
:, strongly graduate in 4 or 5
r, sharply acute or apiculate,
the lobes 1-1.2 mm. long; style-appendages longer than the stigmatic portion; achenes sericeous;

6. Chrysothamnus depressus Nutt. Long-flowered Rabbit-brush. Fig. 5508.
Li,.,„t!u„n

„,/>>.» .MNutt Journ. Acad. Phila. II. 1 : 171. 1847.

Depressed subshrub with many erect herbaceous stems from a much-branched, spreading,
woody crown, 1-3 dm. high, cinereous with a dense scabrid puberulence. Leaves oblaneeolate or
spatulate, the lowermost rounded or obtuse, the upper becoming sharply apiculate, 7-20 mm. long,
phyllaries usually 5-seriatc. in 5 sharply defined vertical ranks, lance-acuminate, drawn to a soft
mucro, strongly keeled, the outer herbaceous and minutely puberulent, the inner broader, scarious,
with hyaline margins; achenes glabrate; pappus brownish white.

7. Chrysothamnus gramineus H. M. Hall. Charleston Rabbit-brush. Fig. 5509.
Many-stemmed from a branched woody caudex, 2.5-6 dm. high, light green, essentially
glabrous throughout, the striate-angled stems simple or erect-branched above. Leaves equally
distributed, the larger ones narrowly linear-lanceolate, 3-7 cm. long, 3-8 mm. wide, acuminate,
sessile, 3-5-ribbed, coriaceous; heads mostly subsessile in small terminal clusters, 4-5-flowered,
pale yellow; involucre cylmdric 1" 13 mm hie.1 : plullanr- 4-.. -• ; iar-. strongly graduate, obscurely vertical-ranked, stramineous, oblong, 1-nerved, abruptly cuspidate at the truncate or retuse,
ciliolate apex; corolla about 10 mm. long; achenes linear, glabrous, about 6 mm. long; pappus

8. Chrysothamnus parryi (A. Gray) Greene. Parry's Rabbit-brush. Fig. 5510.

Shrub up to 5 dm. high, the numerous pliable branches erect or spreading, densely clothed
with a white, gray, or greenish yellow tomentum, very leafy. Leaves narrowly linear to elliptic.
1-8 cm. long, 0.5-8 mm. wide, 1-3-nerved; heads in short leafy racemes or racemiform panicles,
yellow; involucre 9-14 mm. hi.
' ta more or less obscure vertical ranks,
acuminate or attenuate, the outer often with herbaceous tip. filiate and often somewhat tomentose:
corolla 8-11 mm. long; achenes densely appressed-pilose; pappus brownish white, about equaling
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/'-, *>*
'S;

Chrysothamnus nauseosus (Pall.) Britt. Common Rabbit-brush. Fig. 5511

-.:..-..••

...-.'•••••

rather definite ranks, mostly lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, not green-tipped, usually with resinous-thickened costa; florets usually 5, yellow, the corolla 7-12 mm. long; pappus copious, dull

ins. The following ap-

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
& Clem. op. cit. 213; C. nauseosus var. mocrophyllus J. T. Howell, Leaflets West. Bot. 2: 58. 1937.) Shrub
.. : mvolucre 7-13 mm.
mentoM but sometimes

high, the phyllane.- n

tst to northwestern (

Walk.

Pa.s! (Ml.rnn

,l,a«nt Nevada

Type locality:

•'•"'{

80. BELLIS L. Sp. PI. 886. 1753.
Herbs, sometime? scapose. Leaves alternate, sometimes all basal, toothed or entire.
Heads small or medium-ized. ^litan it rips of r
many-flowered:
the rays white, pink, or violet: the di<k yellow
f:
e- 2 -« -' te
equal or subequ.:
't. Receptacle convex or (in ours) conical, naked.
R;^s pistillate, •.mvadinvr. narrow, obscurely 2-toothed or -•'
short tube and subcampanulate throat, 5-toothed. Anthers entire at base. Stvle-branches
margin. Pappus ,

ining pretty.]

14

COMPOSITAE
1. Bellis perennis L. English Daisy. Fig. 5512.
Scapose tufted perennial 6-15 cm. high. Leaves essentially basal, spatulate or obovate, 2-7

p-toothed, thin pilose on both sides; scapes several, 1-headed, naked,
ckened below the head, spreadii
toward apex; head 1.3-2.5
i. wide; involucre 2-seriate, equal, about 4 mm. high, the phyllaries ovate or oval, obtuse,
iliolate toward apex; rays about 50, white or pinkish,
lm. long, whitish, with thickened margin, finely his-

81. BOLTONIA L'Her. Sert. Angl. 27.
Glabrous and glauce:
nate, lanceolate to linear,
the rays white to
purplish or violet, the disk yellow. Involucre broad, about 3-seriate, slightly graduate,
appressed, the phyllaries linear to oblong, pale and subchartaceous, sometimes subherbaceous toward apex
-ickened costa. Receptacle rounded, alveolate. Rayflowers pistillate, the tube short, the rays linear-*
ith cylindric-funnelform throat, 5-toothed. Anthers entire at base, with triangular terminal appendages.
Style-branches short, oblong, with very si
appendages, Rayachenes trigonous, 3-winged; disk-achenes broadly obovate, very strongly compressed,
broadly or narrowly 2-winged. Pappus of 2 (or in the ray 3 i -ubulate awns and a circle of
short, slender, squadi botanist of the
18th century.]

1. Boltonia asteroides (L.) L'Her. Boltonia. Fig. 5513.

Herbaceous perennial with fibrous roots, 0.6-2 m. high, glabrous a
striate-angled, leafy. Leaves lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, 4.5-13.5 (
obtuse or acute, apiculate, narrowed to the sessile base, entire, tubercuh
thick, pale green, with strong midrib and few usually obscure basal vei
obovate, about 2.5 mm. long, sparsely hispidulous, broadly 2-winged,
about 1.5 mm. long.

82. MONOPTILON Torr. & Gray ex A. Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 5: 106.
pi. 13, figs. 1-6. 1845.
Low desert annuals. Leaves alternate, spatulate to linear, entire. Heads small, radiate,
solitary at tips of hi u < I e^ nd ' - mi llets, tl «• rays white to purple, the disk yellow. Involucre broad, nearly l-seriat< equal
p
.1 • , • ' '
,,., ]jn, 1 acuminate, herbaceous, somewhat indurate and 1-ribbed toward base. Receptacle broad, flat, naked. Rayflowers rather numerous, pistillate. 1-eriate. with elliptic ,-ays; disk-corollas with short
tube and cylindric throat, 5-toothed. Achenes more or less compressed, obovate or obovoid,
hispidulous. Pappus similar in ray and disk, of a short-toothed cup and a single apically
plumose bristle, or of 1-12 nonplumose bristles alternating with shorter laciniate paleae.
Anthers entire at base, with ovate-lanceolate terminal appendages. Style-appendages del:h shorter than the stigmatic area. [Name Greek, one
riginal species.]
& GrhaydeSertS
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Monoptilon bellidiforme Torr. & Gray. Des

2. Monoptilon bellioides (A. Gray) Hall. Mohave Desert Star. Fig. 5515.
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COMPOSITAE
83. TOWNSENDIA Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. 2: 16. pi. 119. 1834.

Depressed or low, many-stemmed herbs, sometimes scapose. Usually cinereous-strigose,
resembling Aster. Leaves alternate, the basal usually crowded, linear to spatulate, entire.
Heads medium to large, solitary at tips of stems and branches, radiate, the rays white, pink,
purple, or violet, the disk yellow. Involucre broad, few- to several-seriate, somewhat
graduate, appressed, the phyllaries mostly lanceolate, with green center and white or pinktinged, subscarious margin. Receptacle flat, broad, naked. Ray-flowers numerous, pistillate, with elliptic to linear-elli]
rt tube and cylindric throat, 5-tootl
ite or oblong (those of the rays sometimes trigonous),
strongly compnescent with often forked or glochidiate
hairs. Pappus of rather numerous 1-seriate, narrow, barbellate awns or squamellae. Anthers
subentire at base, with lance-ovate terminal appendages. Style-branches with ovate or
triangular-ovate, acutish,
rtef than the stigmatic area.
[Named in honor of David Townsend of Philadelphia, associate of William Darlington.]

Townsendia montana M. E. Jones. Mountain Townsendia. Fig. 5516.

Rosulate-pulvinate perennial with a taproot and branched often partly I
scapes to about 6.5 cm. high (rarely ses-:i
,t with appressed or ascending
apiculate. thick, rather sparsely strigose to nearly or quite glabrous on one or both sides; involucre
6-12 mm. high, 8-U
S oblong, obtuse or the innermost sometimes acutish, ciliate and along center substr
.rt.lish; ray-flowers
about 13-18, the rays 5-7 mm. long, blue or white; ray-achenes about 4 mm. long, from nearly
glabrous to rather sparsely pilose with forked or glochidiate hairs, the pappus-awns about 5 mm.
long; disk-achenes nearly or quite glabrous except for a few hairs at base, their pappus 5 mm.
long, equaling the corollas.

2. Townsendia leptotes (A. Gray) Osterhout. Common Townsendia. Fig. 5517.

US!

: petiole and to 3.5 mm. wide, linear to oblanceolate or spatulate, 1
the ray and disk similar, more or less hirsute with forked hairs, the pappus exceeding the

3. Townsendia parryi D. C. Eaton. Parry's Townsendia. Fig. 5518.
iiennial or short

simple, 1 to many, 2-20 cm. high, stout, rather sparsely
i subappressed to loosely ascending 1
' cm. long inch
: 5-seriate, graduate, the phyllaries lance-oblong

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
. long, densely 1
tire or bidentate
their pappus oi
,,i harbellate
a
tate hairs,
uairs, tneir
baroellate awns
atx>ut 5 mm. long; disk-achei
about 5 mm. long, about equaling the corolla.

Townsendia florifer (Hook.) A. Gray. Showy Townsendia. Fig. 5519.

Many-stemmed bieui . r \vintei ^\\\ i d ?-2 > i hitd
th spreading .>r uso i lii i; m
ereous throughout with appressed to loosely ascending hairs; stems leafy, usually branch:
sal leaves tufted, spatulate or rarely oblanceolate, 1.5-4 cm. long including i
wed into the long petiole; stem-leaves similar but much narrower;
7-1!) mm. Iiiuh, 15 ,v mm wide. ah..ut Seriate, graduate, the phvlowers about 18-30,

COMPOSITAE
5. Townsendia scapigera D. C. Eaton. Ground-daisy. Fig. 5520.

Subscapose, taprooted perennial or biennial, 8 cm. high or less, with numerous simple stems
mi a much-branched, sometimes subterranean caudex,
xcept on invokes) with appressed or subappressed hairs. Basal leaves 1-4.5 cm. long including petiole, 2-6
•' spatulate, usually obtuse, tapering into the long petiole, strigose; stem-leaves waning
• peduncles up 1
12-32 mm. wide, about 3-seriat
uninate, ciliate and
along center substrigose, often purplish-tinged; ray-flowers about 15-35, the rays white, pinkish,
or dull red, 6.5-1"
6 mm. long, of bar
passing the corollas.

6. Townsendia condensata D. C. Eaton. Cushion Townsendia. Fig. 5521.

Pulvinate-cespit.
.ial from a taproot with a branching caudex, densely
5 throughout,
crowded, spatulate, tapering to a petiole 1
•
, 3-5 cm. high. Leaves
I
>lade, 1-3.5 cm. lonj
!ong and about 2sessile, the involucr
high, 10-40 mm.i. wide;
..
the inner weakly a
phyllarii
^-margined and 1

84. TRACYiNA* Blake, Madrono 4 : 74. 1937.
Slender annuals with narrow alternate leaves. Heads many-flowered, terminating slender, ascending or erect peduncles, heteroganious. the tim rays erect. Involucre turbinate,
the phyllaries 3 4-seriate. plane. ] • i
r , •-, .ie or attenuate, appressed, narrowly scarious-margined. Receptacle small, naked. Ray-flowers 1-seriate, the corollas filiform,
slightly reddish-tinged; disk-flowers even more inconspicuous. Achenes linear-fusiform,
subterete, 5-nerved, tapering above to a short sterile beak, dilated at very tip. Pappus of
persistent but very fragile capillary bristles. [Named in honor of Joseph P. Tracy, Cali-

1. Tracyina

rostrata Blake. Tracyin a. Fig . 5522.

Habit of R ujiopappus Icptt'clat his. the plant 15-30 cm. high; stem
ally with few ei -ect branches from 1 ia-i usuall> Ait! _' -1 t lii'..rtn
glabrous. Lea-*
• wly lam e-linear, up to 2 ei
apiculate; peduncle loo>.d\ pilose h
involucre <*• /
deciduous; ray -flowers about 12- 20, the corollas 4-5 mm. loi
eon.lla^ verv si
of about 36-38 graduated bristles, t he majority longer than and 1 Nearly

s olitary, simple or occasioning branches subtet
igl tliephyliariesL
i-flowers about 15
c oncealing the disk-

California. Type locality: "Aider Point. on Ed River." May-June.

85.

PSILACTIS I \.

Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. II .4:71.

1849.

Desert am mals, more or less ; glandular and pubescent. Leave 1 alternate, entire to pinupper sessile. Heads small, solit; iry at tips of ste
yellow. Involucr.
branches, rad iate. the rays wli ite, violet, or purplish, th<

:k

' :! '

SIX FLOWER FAMILY
funnelform throat, 5-tootIied. Achenes nearly lin<
-1. 1'appus
rav-aclienes none or an obscure ring;, in the i!Lk-achene> of une<|ital or siibequal. oaf
bristles. Anthers entire at base with narrowly triangular, terminal appendages,
branches with triangular, acute, hispidulous appendages, much shorter than the sti.q
area. [Name Greek, meaning naked ray.]

1. Psilactis coulteri A. Gray. Silver Lake Daisy. Fig. 5523.

COM PO SITAE
SERICOCARPUS Nees, Gen. & Sp. Aster. 148. 1832.
Perennial herbs, leafy-;

esemhliug Aster. Leaves linear to elliptic
Heads small, fasciculate-cvmose in termi
>le. Involucre narrow, few- to several-sei

elform thr<
.•nipti
t, with 1
ingular, papil
hispidulous a;
rr than the stigmat
linear, plump or those of the <lisk somewhat compressed, silky-pubescent, about 8-nerved.
Pappus rather copious, about 3 M riate. - m. • h it si,Mn ite. the bristles capillary, hispidulous. | Xame (ireek. meaning silky fruit.]

Sericocarpus rigidus Lindl. Rigid White-topped

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
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a petiole, early ckn.-iihious._tlu- stem-leaves 4-8 cm. long, oblanceolate,
, "short-peduncled clusters on the branches; involucres 7-S mm. hi«h.
•
keeled, tin- jreen tips herbaceous, asoa
th< pappus -. achenea about i

87. ASTER L. Sp. PI. 872. 1753.
)s, more rarely annuals, biennials, or plants basally suffrutescent,
L creeping rhizome, or a more or les- horizontal woody caudex with
. or from a taproot or raprootdike caudex. Leaves alternate, entire

L-orpurphVh. Ach
heads of'{lowers |

COMPOSITAE

SI.\ 1-LOWER FAMILY

Lindl. Showy Aster. Fig. 5526.
Rootstock
rous; stems usually
inflorescence, spars*
florescence, usually 30-60 cm. high, leafy, <i< •
illy in the infloresa
al, the larger 8-17 cm. long. 2.5-8 c
srsute. Leaves oblong
and usually clasping, slui;
* '
! i vc<-|>t t<«u
1 - < usually firm, veiny,
IT both sides ; heads h u
r rafin-r imnia is, 2.5 4cii v. id - . isually rounded cyme
panicle; involucre broadly campanulate. strongly graduate, about 6-seriate, 7-10 mm.
>hyllaries linear-oblong to lancer. strongly ciliate,
indurate, l-ribbed base and usually shorter, often spreading, acute to acuminate, herlong; achenes appressed-pubescent.
th Dakota. Type locali

2. Aster integrifolius Nutt. Entire-leaved Aster. Fig. 5527.

COMPOSITAE

densely glare
about 1 cm. long; achenes short-pilose.
..:

'

'-••

•

:"•'-.

. - about 10-18, purple or violet,
.-'•-:

;..,..

eastward to M ita*
July-Sept.

P

•,.

•

.....

,

Blaine Count

:

-.

.,-.;...

1

li

3. Aster modestus Lindl. Great Northern Aster. Fig. 5528.

-.••-•

'

:

oblong-lanceolate, 6-15 cm. long, 1-3 cm. wide, acuminate, sessile by a more or less clasping base,
entire to sharply an
in, rough or smooth above, glabrous or pubescent beneath ;
heads 1 to many, cymosely arranged. 2-3 cm. wide; fan
'-seriate, subequal,
phyllaries lint
spreading-t'
v ; rays about 3

4. Aster radulinus A. Gray. Rough-leaved Aster. Fig. 5529.

Stems solitary or several from a slender stoloniferous rootstock, 15-60 cm. high, usually simple
below the inflorescence, ascending or erect, from rather densely spreading-hirsute to incurvedpuberulous or strigillose, sometimes glabrous below, ft
"1 to entire bracts
above, the lowest obovate to oval, obtuse to a
rt, ciliate, margined petioles, the
lower and middle ones obovate to oval or lance-oblong, 4-12.5 cm. long, 1-7 cm. wide, acute, sessile,
not clasping, sharply serrate or dentate ex<
e, firm, scabrous-pubescent be:
neath, scabrous or
2.5 cm. wide, several to numerous in a flat or rounded
cyme or cymose pa
Strongly graduatt
acute, hirsutulous
on back, ciliate. with pale indurate base and shorter, appressed or very rarely spreading, her10-15, .
purple color in tin phyllaries; achenes sparsely

5. Aster sibiricus ^

Stems 1 or several, often tufted, ascending or spreading t . -uberert, from slender stoloniferous
rootstocks, 3-30 cm. Hgh,
tth usually loosely
ascending hairs Leaves gradual! • . r brupth reduced above, obovate to elliptic or the upper
lanceolate, 1.5-7 cm. long, 0.5 2 cm wide, acute, sessile and scarcely clasping or the lower narnearly glabrous to .•:•:•. i. i ;:•-i! -t
:,.us above; heads
2-3.5 cm. wide, solit =•-••:•
'
numerous in a leafy .-' •
: n icl<
involucre hemisphere, 5-9 mm. high, little graduate, the
.'•'•

•;

•'

r i ]

' ' '-

pappus ,k-eper 1 <.

ryhdi-tinged.
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6. Aster campestris Nutt. Western Meadow Aster. Fig. 5531.

iften glabrate below. Stem-leaves nearly uniform, linear to linear-spatulate.
2-5 cm. long, 2.6-8 mm. wide, obtuse to acui
ing, entire, firm.
vith a pair of weak lateral
veins; branch-leaves much reduced, linear; heads 1 to many, l.b-Z cm. wide, in a usually narrow
cyme or panicle ; involucn. about .; seriate -iilu^ua! «>r -hchth graduate, 5-6 mm. high, the phyllaries linear to lance-linear, acute or acuminata i ressed I slightly spreading, densely glandular,
with whitish base and shorter or longer herbaceous tip, the outer often herbaceoi "
rays about 20-30, violet or purple, 5-8 mm. long; achenes silky.
•••.:••

COMPOSITAE
7. Aster laevis var. geyeri A. Gray. Geyer's Aster. Fig. 5532.
Mem. X.1!

I! • (, . 1 1: 392. 1900.

I erect from a stoloniferous rootstock, 0.3-1 m. high, simple or branched, glabrous and
• v the peduncles and brain hlcts very rarely (also the stem) pubescent in
sal leaves usualh ol,ovate, obtuse, usually deciduous; lower stem-leaves oblanceolate to
5-18 cm. long. 1-3.5 cm. wide, acuminate, narrow.-:
-, petioliform
re or serrate, thick, pale i;rmi, rout;!:
lanceolate to
auceolate. M '
' mcc.late, entire, those
m lets .t-r, li
educed inK
.bulat
uds-.m.
1 hoping heads few to many,
m_wide. in an otten ample corvtnb,torm panicle ; involucre about 5-seriate, strongly

8. Aster greatai Parish. Greata's Aster. Fig. 5533.
Stems 5-10 dm. high from a creeping rootstock,
ubescent, often glabrous and reddish below. Leaves longer than the internodes. the lower elliptic, narrowed to a
petiolar base, decid
.auriculate. usually
subtending a small leafy bract, oblong-obovate to elliptic, rough above, hispidulous-pilosulose
beneath with margins , tin is newhat sen it< ih.,v< i -u 11;
ring ltimerous heads 2-2.5
cm. wide in an open bracteate panicle ; involucre 6-7 mm. high, strongly graduate or subequal;
the phyllaries chiefh ' • .
.• t •-• 1 narrow
' . sometimes loose,
green tip. ciliolate, sometimes hi
i mm. long; achenes
pubescent.
s

IV,,\l\

('

,

'

'

'"," l"

l'

"in7!

' < "

' s , - V'

.Mountains, California.

9. Aster jessicae Piper. Pullman Aster. Fig. 5534.

lower narrowed to a winged clasping base, the others sessile and clasping by slightly or not
beneath soft; heads 1.5 2.5 cm. wide, crowded toward tips <<! branches and stem, usually shortpeduncled or subsessile; involucre sometimes with 1 or 2 equal or longer, leafy bracts at base,

lv pit, •;

usually shorter,

10. Aster hesperius A. Gray. Marsh Aster. Fig. 5535.

.rominent below, 6-13 cm. long, 3-15 mm. wide,
rrate, rough-margined; heads about 2 cm. wide,
reading panicles ; involucre distinctly graduate.
r bracts; the
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COMPOSITAE
11. Aster paludicola Piper. Western Bog Aster. Fig. 5536.

Stem very slender, 1.5-8 dm. high or less, from slender rootstocks, usually pubescent in lines,
with few or many branches above. Leaves narrowly linear, 3-15 cm. long, 2-6 mm. wide, sessile,
•aibciasping entire r< .t,^1 margined n r< abui 1 it at base of stems, reduced above; heads few
to many, about 1-1.5 cm. wide, cymose, solitary at tips of branches and divaricate branchlets
which bear oppress*
ere about 5-7 mm. high, definitely graduate,
the phyllaries erect,
mes linear-oblong and obtusish,
the base whitish, tl
t< and usually purple-margined
and -tipped; rays about 22-38, white, rose-colored, violet, or purple, about 8 mm. long; achenes
glabrous or pubescent.
Bogs. Canadian ,
of southern Oregon and northern California. Type locality:
Eight Dollar Mountain
on. July-Sept.

12. Aster foliaceus Lindl. ex DC. Leafy Aster. Fig. 5537.
ns (in ours) reddish, glabrous below.
monocephalous, sometimes subcym
cent below the involucre; phyllaries green, 9—12 mm. high, the outer and inner subequal, additional
foliaceous large bracts sometimes present, glabrous on the back, ciliate-margined, the outer enlarged and foliaceous, oblong, obtuse, or broadly acute at the apex; rays 10—17 mm. long, purple;
achenes glabrous or sparsely pubescent.

'

4

:

'

'

.5 i

• -

:

-

Aster foliaceus var. apricus A. Gray, loc. cit. (Aster apricus Rydb. Mem.. N.Y. Bot. Card. 1: 396. 1900;

13. Aster subspicatus Nees. Douglas' Aster. Fig. 5538.

SrXFI.oWKK FAMILY

;

'

:

•

•

.;•.::

{ imbricate, the phyllai

:•

14. Aster eatonii (A. Gray) Howell. Eaton's Aster. Fig. 5539.

m 1 m. high or less, pubescent usually in lines below the
• ascending branches. Leaves chiefly lance-linear or linear, rather thin, with t
, 5-13 cm. long, 0.5-2 cm. wide,
heads 1.5-3 cm. wide, very numerous
in an oblong terminal panicle, subspicate or racemose on the branches and usually crowded toward
their tips; involucre subequal or loosely graduate, 5-9 mm. high, occasionally subtended by herbaceous bracts, tl •
acute, often loose,
ciliolate, glabrous on back, the herbaceous tips of the outer ones longer than the pale base and
spreading; rays about 20-35, lavender or violet, about 7 mm. long.
'•..

•

.

.-.

-

-

:

'

_•

-

••:•.'••

• • '

'

15. Aster hallii A. Gray. Hall's Aster. Fig. 5540.

"•'..•''••!'•'

COMPOSITAE
: or less leafy-bract, i. asc<

a narrow elongate panicle;

16. Aster adscendens Lindl. Long-leaved Aster. Fig. 5541.
Stems slender, 0.3-0.6 m. high, pubescent all around or only in lines above, erectisl
ve. Lower leaves I
rm base, the others
ling, rough-margined, glabrous to more or
lose panicle; involucre 4-7 rata
graduate, erect, the phyllarie
:ar-oblong, the outermost usually spatulate, obtuse to acute or the inner acuminata
brous or pubescent on back; rays 22-35, violet or purple, about 8 mm. long.

Stems usually 0.5 m. high or less, slender arising irons n.-<-pii g rhizomes, glabrous below,
usually pubescent in lines or all around above, at least toward tips of the rather few erectish
branches. Lower leaves usually persisting, oblanceolate or linear-oblanceolate, tapering to a
petioliform ciliate base, entire or serrulate
and upper leaves
linear-lanceolate, 3-10 mm. wide, entire, scarcely clasping; heads 1 to few, about 2.5 cm. wide,
in a nearly naked cyme or cymose panicle; involucre about 6 mm. high, not at all to slightly graduate, the phyllaries chiefly linear, acute or somewhat obtusish, appressed, ciliolate ; rays about 30,
violet or purple, 6-9 mm. long.

18. Aster chilensis Nees. Common California Aster. Fig. 5543.

;i-[.< >\\ f-.U

, 0.5-1 m. high, paniculately

hWMI I.1
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COMPOSITAE

19. Aster bernardinus H. M. Hall. San Bernardino Aster. Fig. 5544.
Erect perennial 3-10 dm. high, densely cinereous throughout, rarely somewhat glabrate, stems
1 to several from a woody root, densely leafy, the internodes short, simple below, the leaves earlydeciduous, branched above. Leaves 3-5 cm. long, 3-6 mm. wide, sessile, linear to linear-lanceolate;
heads in simple, short-branched, leafy- bracted racemes or an elongated narrow panicle with the
uppermost heads congested on the branchlets; involucres 5-6 mm. high; phyllaries strongly
graduate, pubescent to nearly glabrate, gtt*
:c-chartaceous and
long ; achenes canescent, the pappus sordid.

Stems usually 0.5m. high or less with well-developed, creeping rhizomes, often much branched
above, very leafy, becoming leafless below, svr
•;•..•••;•-•••

i • • _'.

:

cm. wide, normally in racemes on stem or branches, solitary at tips of branchlets ; involucre 5-7 mm.
high, graduate, the phyllaries linear-oblong to linear or the outer usually spatula'

21. Aster pansus (Blake) Cronquist. Heath-like Aster. Fig. 5546.

. wide, obi. i I
strigillos

n >ugh-margined,

*

ually squarrose and spatulate, the others mostly lima
hue and abrupt, more or less
rhombic, thick-herbaceous, often squarrose tip, stiff-ciliate and often pubescent on back, callous» 12-20, less commonly more, white, about 3 mm. long; achenes pubescent.

......

...;...

'.-.

•,

•.

••
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Stems 6-9 dm. high, arachnoid-tomentose or tomentulose. glabrescent, leafy, sometimes mt
branched. Leaves mostly spreading or deflexed, oval or elliptic-oblong to linear-oblong, 4-5.5 c
long, 1-2 cm. wide, acute, the broader leaves nhtr.se. apiculate. rounded at the sessile base, enti
greatly reduced, mostly linear-subulate or linear-lanceolate; heads numerous, cymose-clustered
at tips of branches in a usu..
anicle; involucre turbinate, about 6-seriate.
strongly graduate, 7-9 mm. high, the phyllaries linear or ovate to linear-oblong or oblong, acute
or the inner obtus
med base, the short herbaceous
tips of the outer spreading, the tips of the inner erect, not herbaceous, pilose-ciliate at least above,
about 6-8 mm. long; achenes compressed, sparsely pilose t<> essentially glabrous; pappus tawny,

24

COMPOSITAE

23. Aster siskiyouensis Nels. & Macbr. Siskiyou Rayless Aster. Fig. 5548.

Stems 3-6 dm. high, simple, reddish below, arising frc
usually glabrous or somewhat glandular especially beneai
and scale-like, the others nearly uniform, somewhat sm
long, ovate-lanceolate to oblong, margins entire, glabrous and sometimes roughish-puberulei
beneath, occasional
img forms; heads few to several in a leaf}
bracted, corymbiform panicle, the pedicels slender and spreading, the involucre campanula!
4-5-seriate, and strongly graduate, 8-9 mm. i
mceolate, and green,
the inner broa
th the tip greenish, tV
rarely tinged with purple, glabrous on the back or som
rarely 1 or 2; achenes appressed-pilose; pappus tawny.

24. Aster vialis (Bradshaw) Blake. Wayside Aste

Stems about 1.2
w the infloresceni
especially above and sparsely pilose. Lowest
tic, 3.5-6 cm. long,
rounaea at the sessile base, entire or the larger rarely with a few sharp teeth, rather firm, gr
and obscurely glandular above, beneath dul
Mid sparsely pilose, 1-nerved,
with a pair of basal veins; heads discoid, 1-1.2 cm. high, several to numerous, cymose or i
narrow, oblong, leafy panicle, the pedum !•
Mnate to campanulate, 5-6-seri
strongly graduate, 7-8 mm. lm
nceolate to (in the inner) line
oblong, acute or acuminate, erect or the outer some v. I
all lacerate-ciliolate. with chartaceous baliliaceous tips,
compressed, 2-5-nerved, pilose; pappus graduate, the i
Nides, Willamette Valley, Lane County to Douglas County,

25. Aster ledophyllus A. Gray. Cascade Aster. Fig. 5550.
mm var. ledophyllus A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 8: 388. 1872.

uniform, lanceblong to oblong-lanceolate, 1.5-5.5 cm. long, • 4-20* mm. wide, acute
or obtuse, callous-apiculate, rounded at the sessile nonclasping base, entire,
glabrous above, griseous- <
numerous, rarely solitary. 2.5-4 cm. wide, usuailly solitary at tips ot
corymbosely r
rranged, naked or bracteate, glandular and often tomentulose peduncles
or branches; b
>adly campanulate, 4-5-seriate, strongly graduat e, 8-10 mm. high, the
phyllaries finely glandular, obscurely ciliate, the outermost subulate to
indurate base and much Ion ger, loose, attenuate, herbaceous tip, the others
mostly acute, chartaceous, narrowlv -ean<ms-mar»ined. with short or (ii n the inner) obsolete,
herbaceous tip, usually purple -tip]
t 6-20 violet, purple, or pink shading
to lavender, 1-1.5 cm. long; achenes 5-ribbed, thinly pilose; pappus graduate, the innermost
bristles slightly dilated apic ally, the outermost very short, setulose.
;y Typ? focal"• :* "higfup* Ke^CaSS^Minta.W'
ire..usually fewer-than m
;.;••;.:'•;•...
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Aster perelegans Nels. & Macbr. Elegant Aster. Fig. 5551.

65 cm. high, usually corymbosely
urved-puben
' ify. Basal leaves reed, scale-like, the others nearl
linear, 2.5-6
long, 4-11
to. rarely obtuse, rounded at the sessile base, entire, hispidulous-ciliolate. finely roughish
iidulous on both side-. 1 \-< :
vein- arising at t»a-e ; iieads 2 -2.H cm
le, 1 to many, solitary at tips of branches or branch lets, forming a short rounded cyme or i
lose panicle; involuci
S 7-seriate, strongly graduate, 8-10
•-oblong, acute, whitish, chartaceous-indurate,
rious-margined. deep purple above, w h strong green costa, densely villous-ciliate,
ones somewhat deciduous; rays 6-11, usually about
achenes short-pilose, 5-nerved;
t bristles slightly dilated apically,
• '•i

-

:-

COMPOSITAE
27. Aster glaucescens (A. Gray) Blake. Klickitat AsteP. Fig. 5552.

items several from a stout caudex, up to 80 c
er, striate, glabrous, somewhat glaucous, k r
the others nearly uniform, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 3.5-9.5 cm. long, 4-15 mm; wide,
inate to acute, mucronulate, narrowed at the sessile base, margins obscurely serrulate, some. entire, glabrous, glaucous" 1-nerved, and with a pair of weaker veins, somewhat venose;
! 6-14, solitar
dly campanulate,
eriate, strongly graduate, 6-8 mm. high, the outermost phyllaries subulate to lanceolate, with
ate base and longer, loose, herbaceous tip, the others ovate to oblong-lanceolate, attenuate,
whitish, indurate, narrowly scarious-margined base and shorter or obsolete, acuminate,
iceous tip, carinately 1-ribbed, somewhat glandular-puberulous or subglabrous,
s appressed-pilose; pappus

28. Aster engelmannii (D. C. Eaton) A. Gray. Engeln

Stems several from a woody root, up to 1.5 m. high, corymbosely branched in the inflorescence,
sparsely pilose or nearly glabrous below, puberulous above, leafy. Lowest leaves scale-like, the
others nearly uniform, elliptic to oblong, sometimes oval or ovate, 4-11 cm. long, 1.5-3.5 cm. wide,
acute or acuminate, rounded or narrowed at the sessile nonclasping base, entire or nearly so,
glabrous above except usually on costa, sparsely pilose or pilosulose on veins beneath or also on
surface, thin, 1-nerved, and with a pair of weaker, basal or subbasal veins, loosely venose; heads
few to many, 2-4.5 cm. wide, solitary or several at tips of the often elongate branches, forming a
rather short, rounded cyme or cymose panicle, the bracts narrowly lanceolate or subulate; involucre broadly campanulate, :
lutermost phyllaries
linear to subulate or lanceolate
<1 much longer, loose, attenuate, herbaceous
tip. the others lanceolate or lance-ovate to oblong or lance-oblong, acuminate or the inner acute,
chartaceous, narrowly scarious-margined (the outer and middle with lanceolate herbaceous tip),
usually purplish, pilose-ciliate especially toward apex, glabrous or pubescent on back; rays 9-13,
white, becoming pinkish in age, sometime- purple, 1 1.7 cm. long; achenes appressed-pilose;
pappus graduate, the innermost bristles scarcely enlarged apically, the outermost setulose.

29. Aster paucicapitatus Robinson. Olympic Aster. Fig.

weaker latera:

heads 2.5-4 cm. wide on peduncles 1-7 a

Aug.-Sept.

30. Aster gormanii (Piper) Blake. Gorman's Aster. Fig. 5555.
Stems several from a perennial creeping rootstock, ascending, 11-15 cm. high, li.-afy throughout, simple or subsimple, 1-headed, spar- '
Lowest leaves scale-like, the

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
.8-3 cm. long, 41-nerved and with a pair of 1
volucre hemispheric, 3-4-seri; ite, slightly graduate, 6-8 mm. high; phyllaries lanceolate (
e, acute or subacuminate or the innermost obtusish, with ind
or longer, subherbaceous, loose tip, with narrow, lacerate-sc
:ip, essentially glabrous dorsally, sometimes purplish-tinged <
; enlarged apically, the outerrr

31. Aster

i. Gray. Rocky Mountain

, densely leafy, loosely r
ate, tne otners uniform, linear, 1.5-3 c
, rigid, pale green, l-nerv«
somewhat graduate, the phyllaries linear i

r. Fig. 5556.
12-30 cm. high, simple,
Basal leaves reduced,
callous-pointed, sessile.

COMPOSITAE
32. Aster scopulorum A. Gray. Lava Aster. Fig. 5557.

Stems numerous, tufted, from a compacts
index, erect or ascending, simple,
monocephalous, 5-12 cm. high, dei -el\
loosely pilose to subtomentose.
Lowest leaves smaller, spatulate, the others ellipt
1
ir, 4-14 mm. long, 1-3 mm.
wide, callous-cuspid
with narrow whitisl
nIt
1 4 cm. long
cad*. 1 .5-2.5 cm. > ide ; involucre campanulate-hemispheric, 7-10 nun niuii. ;4K.in 4-M-riate. tr ir'i> graduate, the phyllaries erect,
lanceolate to linear
lose, with greenish
center and narrow subscari is i i
rays about 12-18,-violet or purple, 7-12 mm. long; achenes

33. Aster alpigenus (Torr. & Gray) A. Gray. Alpine Aster. Fig. 5558.

Ste ms decumbe nt at base, sever; il from a si lort som etimes fei v-branched caudex arising from
5 below, pilose a
or oblanceolate,
tufted, gt
y callous-tipped
:eous, glabrous,
, t ••
liddle, linear or
5-nerved: stem'-l
the upper ciliate ; liea 12 2
rolucre hemisphc xic, 2-3-seriate,
subequal or slightl y graduate, 8-10

•

ah., it .

sparsely sho

'

irgins often pur;
he base on outer

si

de, 6-10 mm.

34. Aster elatus (Greene) Cronquist. Plumas Alpine Aster. Fig. 5559.

35. Aster peirsonii C. W. Sharsmith. Peirson's Aster. Fig. 5560.
its cespttow fr •
mdex covered

rect root the stems 1 to several, arising fn
my, mostly basal,

SrXKI.OWKK FAMILY
•, sharply acute at apex, 1.5-5 cm.
' :ads soli

UIL:.

n>n;illv conduplicate. glabrous to s

uitiate. usually uVn,el> .dandular- Yahaulou, : rav-li.'.wers S-is. >ky 1,1m- i, • \ i^t't'.' lY'ls'mm'
and 1.5-2.5 mm. wide: arlur.^ 4 4.5 mm. Uu;, u-retc or >..!iu-u ii.it compressed, usually

COMPOSITAE
t (A. Gray) Blake. Shrubby Alkali Aster. Fig. 5562.

Shrubby, 6-8 dm. high, rigidly and intricately branched, glaucescent and essentially glabr
throughout. Stem-leaves linear, 1-2 cm. long, 1-2 mm. wide, entire, mucronulate, fleshy, thosi
the branches reduced, most!
rm, 1—1 mm. long; heads solitary at tips
about 5-seriate, strongly graduate, appress
ir or lance-linear, acute or acu
nate, the outer
.rtaceous, whitish, with greei
midline; corollas usually yellowish; achenes terete, many-ribbed, appressed-pilose; stylependages lance-subulate, longer than the stigmatic region.

Aster pauciflorus Nutt. Marsh Alkali Aster. Fig. 5563.

e, longer at base, reduced above and br
:e; involucres 6-12 mm. wide, 6-8 mm. long, the phyllaries linear-lanceolate, herbaceous exfor a narrow hyaline margin, rather loose, of two or three lengths but scarcely graduate;
i pale purple or whitish, 6-10 mm. long; achenes appressed-pubescent.

Aster exilis Ell. Slim Aster. Fig. 5564.

Slender glabrous annual, paniculately much branched, 0.3-1.2 m. high. Stem-leaves oblanceo-,••

•.•••-...

•

sessile (the lower narrowed into a petioliform base), entire or the larger serrate or serrulate,
fleshy, 1-nerved, roughish-margined, those of the branches mostly reduced to subulate bracts;
heads usually very numerous, in flower 4-8 a
irbinate, about 4-seriate, strongly
graduate, 4-6 mm.
-linear or ^ihulate to 'incur, attenuate or acuminate,
erect or somewhat loose, glabrous, with green, shining-chartaceous center and narrow subscarious
margin, sometimes purple-tipped; rays about 15-40, pink, purple, or bluish, about 3 mm. long;
achenes about 4-nerved, finely hirsutulous ; pappus br<
I H r scanty.

40. Aster frondosus (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Short-rayed Alkali Aster. Fig.

, 2.5-60 cm. high, simple or much branched, light green, I
Leaves spatulate to linear, 1.5-6 cm. long, 1.5-9 mi
obtuse or acute, mucronulate, the larger narrowed to a margined petioliform base, entir
pressed-sern:
us; heads few
numerous, 6-1
rranged along the branches or virgate-p
involucre hemispheric-campanulate, about 3-seriate, equal or somewhat graduate, 5-7 m
ries appressed. linear-spatulate to oboyate. obtuse to barely
1-nerved, the outer herbaceous through

SUXFLOWKR KAMIM

COMPOSITAE
Aster brachyactis Blake. Rayless Alkali Aster. Fig. 5566.

Irect annual, simple or much branched above the base, stems glabrous or occasionally hisp
1-7 dm. high. Leaves linear, entire, unite, at the apex, 1-nerved, sparsely ciliate on the n
3-8 cm. long; inflon
.
short, the heads nun
5—11 mm. high; phyllarii - _' ; -, ri .-, | ,s< lv arranged, linear to lanceolate, acute, the oi
and shorter than the USUall) H
ibrous or remotely cil
e margins, 5-7 mm. high; rays vestigial or absent; pappus copious, surpassing the phyllai
;vada and Wyoming «

LEUCELENE Greene, Pittonia 3: 147.
perennials with a slender, creeping, subterranean rootstock, and
many leaty stemr caudices. Leaves alternate,
linear or subulate. IK;.;- radiate, solitary at the ends of the branches. Involucres turbinate, definitely graduate; phyllaries green, with a narrow scarious margin. Ray-flowers
pistillate, the rays whitt
trail tinged with rose. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile, yellow.
Achenes subcylin
pressed when mature, the pappus longer than the
achenes. [Origin of name not known.]

icoides (Torr.) Greene. Rose-heath or White Aster. Fig. 5567.

;
is; id an i m. re or le— L;..I
-• • purplish ; ray
reddish or purplish, about 4 mm. long; disk-corollas pale yellow;
!
pubis., nit. the hairs ,t M»MI M
imer, about 5-nerved; pappus 4.

89. MA.CHAERANTHERA Nees, Gen. & Sp. Aster. 224. 1832.
Annual, biem lial. or perennial herbs or shrub- with a well-defined taproot and
ing woody caudex. Leaves alternate, -pinuln-e-tipped, spinulosenately parted, more rarelv entire. Heads few to many in a coryn
paniculate inflon 'scence or solitary, often large. Involucres turbinate to hemispheri
uate; phyllaries in several series, green above and sometimes herbaceous, chartac
. Ray flowers pistillate, fertile, the rays shades of purple or whit<
kicking. Disk-fl<
the Greek, meani ng dagger and flower.]

SL.YFLOWFR FAMILY

Machaeranthera tephrodes (A. (hay) Gr

2. Machaeranthera lagunensis Keck. Laguna Aster. Fig. 5569.

334

COMPOSITAE

cinereous-puberulent; heads large in a racem
escence ; involucres 12-15 mm.
high, campanulate or hemispheric; phyllaries up U> 2 ;
puberulent, 6-10-seriate, the short green tip triangular ; rays 13-30, purple, 1-1.7 cm. long; achenes
compressed, sparingly hairy, the pappus tawny.

3. Machaeranthera shastensis A. Gray. Shasta Aster. Fig. 557

ceolate, 1-6.5 cm. long, 3 7

into a petioliform

'•

...,;•,.,

; or oblong to linear. 0 /-5 < m i nu. iiMialh <

I

tii

'

duced to bracts;

; phyllaries lunar or lance-linear to oblonti,
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4. Machaeranthera canescens fPursh) A. Gray. Hoary Aster. Fig. 5571.

Biennial (s(
branched; stem
usually oblanceolate, 1.5-8 cm.

SI \H.< )\\ KR FAMILY
rthed or entire, those of the branches
ti-Iy or sometimes
spicately arranged; involucre turbinate or <
..luate, 6-10 mm.
high, the phyllaries linear to lance-linear or linear-oblong, acute to acuminate, with indurate base
"ower always squarrose), cuspidat
to densely glandular especially above; rays 11 J5,
long; achenes somewhat compressed, obscurely :

COMPOSITAE

SIX [•'!.( >\V KI< FAMILY

Suffruticose, 0.5-0.J

90. CORETHROGYNE DC. Prod. 5:215. 1836.
base, white-tomentose, often gla-

Corethrogyne obovata Benth. Prostrate Beach-aster. Fig. 5575.

COMPOSITAE
\ and deciduous, broadly spatulate .
ming partially glabrate in age; heads large, solitary on the branches,
ely in twos or threes,
ir bracts; involucre
gh, hemispheric; ph]
I and spreading, linear, glandunot tomentose, the outer greenish- or purplis!
' !y cartilaginous at
f; rays 8-12 mm. long, lilac to violet; achenes about 4 mm. long, the pappus-bristles
vnish, exceeding the achenes.

Plants 9-20 cm. high, stems few from a woody root, closely whiteinched near the base, very leafy below, decumbent at base, erect above
gle head. Leaves 2-3.5 cm. l<>i e rathe: thin, mi
• - <h i• the internodes, linear-oblanc
margin entire or few-toothed toward the acute apex, white-tome
sparsely brad
moles; involucres 1
•9(10) nun. high; phyllanes mostly 3-seriate. loosely imb
squarrose, glani
• (sometu
I mediate forms)
- >. the apices g
well-detined spot or purplish,
purpli>h. the
thi inner weakly
\veakl> cartilaginous to nearly
nea
scarious e
rays lavender; achenes about 3.5 mm. long, the reddish pappus longer

":•=•:

imes decumbent at base, irregularly branching, more or less suffrutescent below and clothed wi
ate, narrowed to a petiolar base, thick. \ein> beneath, the margin sharply dentate or serrate, pc
nanently tomentose, the larger leaves more thinly so; heads several, solitary or 2 or 3 on t
tranches, the linear-bracteate peduncles 4 cm. or less ;
nvolucre (in pressed specimens! 11- 15 nun. wide, 1-"•
nispheric; phyllari
. :artilagin
above with green or purple-tinged, often t

4. Corethrogyne linifolia (H. M. Hall) Ferris. Del Mar Sand-;

ate on the flowering branches, linear, entire
loosely tomentose to floccose; heads several, large, t erminating the slender branches; mv lucre
s), hemispheric to broadly turbinate; phyllaries 6-8-seriate, closely imbricate, obtuse-angled at apex, rather thin-cartilaginous, the exposed
tip permanently white-tomentose, concealing the so tuetimes -t-anular-ulandular surface; rays
»ng,
sparsely silky-villous, shorter than the
3*-2~. violet, 6-8 mm. long; achenes about 4 mm. k
brownish pappus.

SIWKLOWKK FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
5. Corethrogyne incana Nutt. San Diego Sand-aster. Fig. 5579.

at the base, floccose throughout and also stipi
2-6 cm. long, 2-8 mm. wide, the uppermost rec
entire or nearly so, loosely tomentose; heads i
involucre 9-12 mm. high, hemis '

i medium;

stipitate-glandular; rays 20-26, lavender or violet, 8-12 mm. long; achenes about
US, the pappus reddish, longer than the achenes.

iilis Greene. San Bernardit
Stems 2-6(7) c

typically glandless. c!..vfi\ nnljrin.tc i. appressed or somewhat spreading, not squarrose, rather
weakly cartilagin
tly tomentose except for the broadly angled,
green tip; rays 10-12 mm. long, violet or lavender; ripe achenes not seen.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
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narrowed to a petiolar base, the upper tending to be sessile, oblanceolate to iinear-oblanceolate, more
or less toothed toward the apex and sometimes entire, the upper progressively smaller, all thinly
ul!:tl
^"'K-'iit
heads few to several on the nearly naked,
paniculate branches ; involucre 5.1-7 mm. '
unpanulate; phyllaries 3-4(5)-senate, 1 mm. or less wide, erect or spreading, not at all squarrose, weakly cartilaginous, the tip ca
B lightly'floccose,
glandless or gran,i forms); rays 5-8 mm. long, lavender or
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91. ERIGERON* L. Sp. PI. 863. 1753.
Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs with alternate (or sometimes all basal)
nt and'oftei
;se chiefly of varying shades of pink, blue, or purple, to white, or in a few species yellow;
ate flowe
Sowers rayle
-iform, in a few others
in a few specie- the pistillate
ing from herbaceous and equal to scarcely herbaceous and evidently imbricate, the loss of
herbaceousness «tl
fhotlt their length or more prominent toward the-tip.
Receptacle flat or a little convex, naked. Disk-flowers more or less numerous, generally
vellow; some spec
dilate flowers between the disk-flowers and the rayflowers. Anthers entire or nearly so at the base. St)
!. with introrsely

SIWFLOW'KK l-W.MII.Y

Leaves^abr
Leaves, stem

COMPOSITAE
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COMPOSITAE

Stem finely gland

h relatively long spreading hairs;

Larger leaves generally 2-4 cm. long; outer pappus obscure or wanting; Klamath region of

1. Erigeron peregrinus (Pursh) Greene. Wandering Daisy. Fig. 5582.
Fibrous-rooted perennial from a short rhizome or short stout caudex, up to 7 dm. tall, amply
leafy or in small forms subscapose. Basal and lower cauline leaves well developed, with hnearoblanceolate to broadly oblanceolate or spatulate blade tapering to the petiole, the others smaller,
mostly sessile and
g ; beads solitary or few, the disk 10-25 mm. wide; involucre 7-11 mm. high, the phyllaries linear, attenuate, loose, mostly rather herbaceous and about
equal, about 1 mm. wide; rays 30-80, white to purple, 8-25 mm. long, 2-4 mm. wide; disk-corollas
mostly 4-6 mm. long; style-appendages acute, 0.2-0.4 mm. long; pappus of 20-30 bristles, occamost commonly 5-nerved. n = 9.

SFXFLOWFR FAMILY

2. Erigeron howellii A. Gray. Howell's Daisy. Fig. 5583.

COMPOSITAE

s 30-50. white. 13 25 mm
long. z—+
_M mm.
!
m. long,
wme; disk-corollas 4-5 mm.
. .. .. appendages acute. 0.3-11.4 mm. long; achenes
mmetrically 5-nervol; pappus ut 2O-30 bristles.

3. Erigeron aliceae Howell. Eastwood's Daisy. Fig. 5584.

Fibrous-rooted perenn
ify. Leaves hirsute on 1
lg (including the petiole
-fourth to three-fourths glandular
80, mostly 10-15 mm. long and 2
. long; style-appendages acutish

Erigeron coulteri Porter. Coulter's Daisy. Fig. 5585.

ally amply leafy, spreading-!

,,,.
Erigeron speciosus (Lindl.) DC. Showy Dai<

iceolate ; heads 1-13, t
rs; rays 65-150, blue
ig; stylo-appendages •<

Erigeron subtrinervis Rydb. var. conspicuus (Ry

leaves, and especially t

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
8. Erigeron glaucus Ker-Gawl. Seaside Daisy. Fig. 5589.

Somewhat succulent, maritime perennial from a stout rh izome or branched caudex, highly
re or less spreadingvariable according to exposure . 5-5<> cm. high.
ind 5 cm. wide, with
Ma>ri
e leaves smaller but
obovate to broadly spatulate 1:
usually ample ; heads 1-15 on 1
branches; disk 1
ous. equal, acuminate or atteoual
is, sparsely to densely long-villous and often
disk-corollas about
viscid; rays mostly about 100,
y 13
-appendages ot
5 mm. long, narrow, with short lobes about 0.;
with some incon-picuous. short, outer setae;
long; pappus usually of 20-3() bristles, some
achenes mostly 4(2-6)-nerved.

-

fornia. Type locality: originally th<>ught to be South Amoric a; doubtless ,actually Californi a. April-Aug.

9. Erigeron supplex A. (Sray. Supple ]Daisy. Fig. !5590.
Erigeron supplex A. Gray, Proc. Anier. Acad. 7: 353. 1868.
inial with a •
15^*0 cm. tall, the stems decumbent at the base, sparsely to moderately pubescent with long spreading hairs and sometimes obscurely glandular. Leaves entire, ciliate-margined, otherwise subglabrous to moderately villous hirsute n-lati\< l> ; umerous and crowded, scarcely tufted at the
base, the lower on«
v. up to 6 cm. long and 7 mm. wide, those above similar
but progressively r
linear or narrowly oblong; head solitary on
a subnaked peduncle 1 10 cm. long, the disk 14-20 mm. wide, very broad in shape; involucre 7-11
mm. high, sparsely to densely villous-hirsute with long, -;••
•> viscid or finely
glandular, the phyllaries subequal, green, witl
nuate or acuminate
tip; pistillate flow
.. 4.7-7.0 mm. long, the lobes
about 1 mm.; style-appendages obtuse, 0.2-0.25 mm. long; pappus of 17-30 firm bristles, with a
few short and inconspicuous outer setae; achenes 2-nerved.

10. Erigeron sanctarum S. Wats. Saints' Daisy. Fig. 5591.
Perennial, apparently from a slender rhizome which may perhaps connect to a subterranean
root-crown, 5-35 cm. tall, the stem ascending or erect from a mostly curved base, sparsely pubescent, especially above, with spreading or retrorse hairs. Leaves entire, shortly hispid or hirsute
on at least the upper surface and generallv al
basal ones 2-5 cm. long, 3-10
mm. wide, petiolate, oblanceolate, or with v.;
: . the cauline ones evidently reduced upward, becoming in. ir and s <sil. heads - litarv (2-3) on a naked or subnaked peduncle
2-10 cm. long; disk 12-17 mm. broad; ijing-hirsute.^the
phyllaries subequal, narrow, atl
3 45-90, blue, 7-13
. long, 1.3-1.9 mm. wide; disk-corollas 5-6.5 mm. long: style-appendages obtuse or acutish.

11. Erigeron delicatus Cronquist. Del Norte Daisy. Fig. 5592.
Fibrous-rooted perennial from a short rhizome or slender caudex, glabrous below, finely stipitate-glandular above, the stems * few together. Leaves entire,
rather numerous and equably u!
'dine about as large as the lower, the upper
gradually reduced, the lowerm
late, obtuse, or rounded blade 1-3 cm. long
and 4-8 mm. wide tapering to *
tsively less petiolate or sessile;
heads solitary or 2 on short, stipitate-glandular pedunclemvolucre 5-6 mm.
high, the phyllaries glandular or glabrous, subequal, gree
- acute or acuminate, sometimes pm;
: 7-10 mm. long, 1 .5-2 mm wide; disk-corollas about
3.5 mm. long, broad-based, slightly flaring above the middle; style-appendages acutish, 0.2 mm.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
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COMPOSITAE
12. Erigeron cervinus Greene. Siskiyou Daisy. Fig. 5593.

Fibrous-rooted perennial trom a branching caudex, 1-3 dm. tall, the herbage glabrous except
immediately under t
basal ones broadly
oblanceolate to elhptu r bovat u] t 12 cm
aiu i petio
< luded) and IS mm. wide, usually
mucronate at the rounded apex; cauline leaves several si
duced; heads solitary or sometimes 2-4. the disk 10-15 n in. widt : ii \ofu< r. I 1 eh <v ohseureh glandular, 3-7 mm.
high; phvllaries -unequal, herbaceous, purple-tipped, the outer acute, the inner acuminate; rays
20-45, blue or some!
corollas 3.5-5 mm.
long, the limb some
-t; le-appendages obtuse or acutish, 0,2-0.25

13. Erigeron cascadensis Heller. Cascade Daisy. Fig. 5594.

Perennial from a stout branched caudex which may surmount a short taproot, 5-15 en
the herbage glabrous or with a few scattered glands and/or spreading hairs. Basal leaves ob
olate b>-patulate <>r snmet t-.l
ite, 2 ;-'>>ni long 5-17 mi
• • 1< rounded or broadly o
entire or obscun
. eolate to ovate, sessile, 1-3.
long, 2-9 mm. w I I. head- s, ,litary (2-3 i, t
S-14
i
!
i
lucre 5-8 mm. hij
bracts subequal glandular-viscid r glutii u- mi ver> parse! t m kratelj villous-hi
-rem with purpli-b ... uminate or attenuate tip; rays 30-50, mostly white, 6-10 mm. long, 1.
:
mm. wide: dirous. 3.7-4.4 mm. long ; -tylc-appendages acute, 0.
mm. long ; pappus double, the inner of 15-20 firm bristles, the outer of short narrow scales ; ac

14. Erigeron leibergii Piper. Leiberg's Daisy. Fig. 5595.
L, [', \ L

,

'st }"hn K

, I - ,.

St Coll Wash 1 107. 1929.
Kit a taproot, 7-25 cm. tall; h<

and involucre sparsely
. obovate or elliptic
:

developed, ovate to oblong or
•
tarj or up to 5, the disk 7-14 mm. wide;
involucre 5-8 mm.
tte or acuminate tip
often purplish; rays 20-45, mostly blue or pink. ran-K white. 5-12 mm. long, 1.3-2.0 mm. wide;

••-'..••••

..••'•••'.•.--'

:".

:•'''•-.

"

.

-

.:'

15. Erigeron oreganus A. Gray. Gorge Daisy. Fig. 5596.
Perennial with a stout, mostly simple caudex and stout taproot; herbage glandular and loosely
viscid-villous; -tern- lax, : I :
ate to obovate, coarsely toothed
or incised, up to 9 cm. long and 2.5 em wide; cauline leave- well developed, broadly lanceolate to
,...:,....

.

disk-corollas 3.4-4.7 mm
curled and tv

.

•-,..•

....

•

.......

\hich are characteristically

pper half.

16. Erigeron basalticus Hoover, Basalt Daisy. Fig. 5597.
?ms several from a perennial I
; herbage sprca
• i 2 an 11 5 < n w id. mon or 1* - i

a long and I .-'

ate to obovate, up to about
-u- lobes broad,

\ mm. long;

I ise, 0.I-O.IJ

Sl'XFI.OWF.k FAMII.Y

17. Erigeron vagus Payson. Loose Daisy. Fig. 5598.
Perennial from
which sometimes connects to an eventual
taproot; herbage and involucre more or less evidently spreading-hirsute and glandular. Leaves
crowded on the sb
,hes; head solitary,
borne on short sea
cm. ion-; disk S-l<> mm. wide; involucre 5-7 mm.
high, the phyllaries subequal, purple at least toward the tips; ray- J5 35, white or pink, 4-7 mm.

COMPOSITAE
5h. Cut-leaved Daisy. Fig. 5599.

Perennial from a taproot and branching caudex, 1-2.5 dm. tall, the herbage densely glandular
and spreading-hirsute to subglabrous. Basal leaves tern..;rt.-[--developed ones

•

•

-

•••••••;

:'

-

.

;

'

..

•

:,

wide or the ligules reduced or wanting; disk-corollas 3 5 mm. long; style-appendages acute or
acutish, about 0.2 mm. long; pappus of 12-20 rather coarse bristles; achenes 2-nerved.
Sandy river batik
Oregon, and adjacent Idaho. Type
"

'''":

"

":'

''

•••'••••'•

'

-

.•.:.'••

:

•

\.

-

19. Erigeron aureus Greene. Alpine Yellow Daisy. Fig. 5600.

it with short, appresscd r 1. 11. date, with elliptic
[, mostly broadly rounded or obtuse blade up to 13 mm. wide ; cauline leaves
:
solitary, the disk 7-In
igh. its bracts loose.
•times anthocvamo
' iiairs sometimes
; rays mostly 25-70. yellow, 6-9 mm. long, 1.4-2 5 mm wide ; disk-corollas
e-appendages acute, 0.3-0.5 mm. long; pappus of 10-20 bristles and some

20. Erigeron simplex Greene. Alpine Daisy. Fig. 5601.
Fibrous-rooted perennial with few or solitary, more or less viscid-villous, mostly erect stems
2-20 cm. tall arising from ,
inched caudex. Basal leaves oblanceolate or
spatulate, up to s ••••
disk 8-20 mm. wide im ,lucn 5 S mm hiub. moderately to denseh white-woolly-villous with
flattened multicel!:'
- thin, equal, green or often purplish, often some of the
disk-corollas 3-.v
lary bristles and some short, outer, setose scales ; achenes 2-nerved.

'

:

21. Erigeron flettii G. N. Jones. Olympic Daisy. Fig. 5602.
gcron flettii G. N. Jones, Univ. Wash. Pub. Biol. S: 244. 1936.
More or less fibrous-rooted perennial from a stout branched caudex, 5-15 cm. tall, the stems

: . . ' ,-_

ig-villous and sometimes also \

• -rlish above; rays

SUXKLOWT.R FAMILY
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COMPOSITAE

mostly 25-50, white, 7-10 mm. Ion?, 1.5-2.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas 3.5-4.5 1
appendages acute, about 0.25 mm. long; pappus of 15-20 capillary bristles and
outer setae ; achenes 2-nerved.

22. Erigeron petiolaris Greene. Sierra Daisy. Fig. 5603.
Fibrous-rooted to weakly t

23. Erigeron clokeyi Cronquist. Clokey's Daisy. Fig. 5604.
Perennial with a stout taproot and usually branched caudex; stems lax, spreading or suberect,
3-20 cm. long, moderately or densely pubesc
inghairs, not glandular. Leaves

.... : ..'.,. .

>1ighth tri-..:.- n.

•

';•: •, • .

.

;

••

.._,....

i :h-

•

dine leaves several or rather numerous, reduced, mostly

•

.

,.•:•.•

'

1

:

24. Erigeron pygmaeus (A. Gray) Greene. Dwarf Daisy. Fig. 5605.

:re 4-7 mm. high, glai
purple, 4-7 mm. long
,0.3-0.5 mm. long;

cialis Blake. Cliff Daisy. Fig. 5606.

, the disk 6-11 mm.
htly imbricate, thin,
light rose, 4-6 mm.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Erigeron tener A. Gray. Slender Daisy. Fig. 5607.

<>r wanting; achenes 2-nerved.

27. Erigeron poliospermus A. Gray. Hairy-seeded Daisy. Fig. 5608.

COMPOSITAE
i hairy. Basal leaves linear-oblanceolate to spatulate, i
. wide, the cauline ones generally more or less reduced: heads hemisphei
» 5-9 mm. high. •
•
- 15-45, pink <
las (3.5- ' ' "
^ t'd, very densely long-silky, •

Erigeron disparipilus Cronquist. Snake River Daisy. Fig. 5609.
•ith spreading,
r-oblanceolate,
• . green, with or without a
* rders; rays 30-60(100). white, or pinkish
; 3.5-4.3 mm. long, coarser and less indu•25 capillary bristles and some inconspicuous outer setae;
•henes 2-nerved, rather densely short-hairy.

;

29. Erigeron pun

tered. mostly 2 5
bearing 5 to many heads; herbage copiou>!
Leaves oblanceolate, up to 8 cm
hemispheric, tht I
•

• -' '
! sometimes a little glandular.
is well as basal; heads mostly
re 4-7 mm. high, spreading-hairy and very
.ith brown nudnik, or white, 6-15
mm. lorm. mostly (1.7 1.5 mm. wide; :.
the limb pale and
indurated below, the indurated portion often finely pub
-0 slightly sordid

Erect perennial with at:,;

pMlar
ofT2-2
.
finely hairy.
•Vncfwes0^" Idaho"

10-30 cm. tall, appressed-hair

SrXFLOWT.k FAMILY
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COMPOSITAE
31. Erigeron multiceps Greene. Kern River Daisy. Fig. 5612
Perennial from a stout taproot and short branched caudi ; ; stems slender, branched.

Erigeron divergens Torr. & Gray. Diffuse Daisy. Fig. 5613.

ined, inner
strongly induratid t' \ardth. ba-i stvh ii^.-id^. le-s than (1.1 mm 1.>u«; pappus double, the
inner of 5-12 ver\ fi -il, 1. i-tle- th, out , of conspicuous setos. short s< des; achenes 2-nerved
or sometimes obscurely 4-nervcd, the nerve- u-nialU inconspicuous.

33. Erigeron calvus Coville. Inyo Daisy. Fig. 5614.
Taprooted biennial about 1 dm. tall, bran
long spreading '

inu

lel> t om the base, the herbage hirsute with
•. Basal leaves nu-

wide; involucre about 5 mm. high, coarsely spreading-hirsute and finely glandular; phyllarie.moderately imbricate, acumii:
\affy margins; pistillate flowers

34. Erigeron aphanactis (A. Gray) Greene. Basin Rayless Daisy. Fig. 5615.
Perennial vut!

.;.,.-.

::

••••

-•

•

:

•"...,-..•

'

:

'
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:
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:

•

^
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'

•

:

and
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:

'
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m-iK 1

^

:

•
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.

?
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t .11

.

.
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'

•

the herbage densely

'.

'

*
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:
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COMPOSITAE
36. Erigeron piperianus Cronquist. Piper's Daisy. Fig. 5617.

exceeding the leave*
airs. Leaves numerous, cauline
and basal, linear or nearly so, 1,
up to 4 cm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, hispidciliate on the margins, especially below, and appressed-hairy on the surface, the lower with conspicuously enlarged,
isk 5-10 mm. wide;
•••••••

••••

-•

•

•••

•

'•

'

•

'

'

••

•

•'

'••

•••'••:

'

cate, green or gm
4-9 mm. long, 1.0-1.8 mm. wide; disk-corollas mostly 2.8-4.2 mm. long; pappus of 15—25 bristles
and often some short outer setae; achenes 2-nerved.

37. Erigeron bloomed A. Gray. Bloomer's Daisy. Fig. 5618.

stngose. Leaves all or nea
rter, line
solitary, turbinate to subhemispheric, the disk 7 20 mm. wide; involucre 5-10 mm. high, strigose
to villous especiall; toward
ite, usually green;
pistillate flowers wanting: disk-corollas 4.5-7.0 mm. Ling; style-appendages acute, 0.3-0.5 mm.
long; pappus-bristles 25-40. generally unequal, sometimes with a few inconspicuous outer setae;

38. Erigeron linearis (Hook.) Piper. Desert Yellow Daisy. Fig. 5619.

Perennial from a stout taproot and branched caudex. 5-30 cm. tall; herbage finely graystrigose; bases of stems and of basal leav
rated and somewhat enlarged,
stramineous to sometimes purplish. Leaves linear or nearly so, 1.5-9 cm. long, 0.5-3 mm. wide,
.;-•-":•
'.•.•.'.:••

•

•

•

back, the inner * n
' 3-2.5 mm. wide;
disk-corollas 3.5-5.3 nun. long; pappus ..f' 10-2(1 bristles and some short, often narrow, outer
scales ; achenes 2-nerved, short-hairy.

39. Erigeron elegantulus Greene. Volcanic Daisy. Fig. 5620.
Perennial from a taproot and much-branched caudex. 3-15 cm. tall; herbage sparsely or moderately gray-strigose: base* of stems ami
• smooth, shining, somewhat
enlarged and indur.
Leaves narrowly linear, mostly 1.5-6 cm. long and
0.5-1 mm. wide, mostly or all in a basal cl :
7-11 mm. wide;

; .: . - " . - -

SIXFLOWFR FAMILY

m #-

40. Erigeron barbellulatus Greene. Shining Daisy. Fig. 5621.
Perennial, 5-15 cm. tall, from a much-branched caudex. the taproot often poorly or scarcely
developed; herbage finely >tri^<»se; !>a>e> of stem- and of basal leaves conspicuously smooth, shinostly 1.5-4 cm.

4\. Erigeron filifolius Xutt. Thread-leaved Daisy. Fig. 5622

: or finely glandular
ricate. usually grti

inn, somewhat tl
midrib; rays 15-f50(75). blue to p

COMPOSITAE
; disk-corollas 2.5-4.4 mm. long; stylevery slender and inconspicuous, short,

42. Erigeron lassenianus Greene. Lassen Daisy. Fig. 5623.
Slender perennial with an evident slender taproot and a simple or subsimple
Lidex ; herbage find
-terns weak, sprawling c
'i base 5-20 cm. long. Basal leaves linear-oblanceolate,
ing gradually t
occasionally !

-

scarcely to evident!
blue or pink to sometimes white. 5-6 mm. long. 1 .5-2 0 mm. wide, or occasionally wanting; diskcorollas 3-4 mm. long; pappus of 15-25 fragile bristles and a few short outer setae; achenes 2-

43. Erigeron corymbdsus Nutt. Foothill Daisy. Fig. 5624.
Perennial with a taproot and not much-branched caudex, 1-5 dm. tall, suberect, generally
purplish at the base; herbage densely and rather shortly spreading-hairy. Basal leaves triple'.••.'.!.•'•-.:

lirs; phylli
lightly or obscurely thickened on the back, gr
i 35-65. deep bit*
. long; styles

midrib and purplish, usually
ag, 1.2-2 mfn
mostly 0.2-0.25 i

44. Erigeron caespitosus Nutt

•.•••:-..•'••'•

spreading hair-. Basal leaves triple-nerved lobscurch •
u ns), oblanceolate
or spatulate. usually rounded or obtuse at the tip, up to 12 cm. long and 15 mm. wide; cauline
leaves ovate-oblong
irge as the basal ones; heads 1-10, the disk
9-18 mm. wide; in\
*
phyllaries more or
ned on the back, scarcely her!.r.

I-. • ,.,.

mm long; style-v

•

••.

:

:

-

J

j mm. long; pappus of 15-25 firm bristles and some evi-

45. Erigeron nevadincola Blake. Nevada Daisy. Fig. 5626.
Coarse perenni
ranched caudex ; stems usually
decumbent at baa
ite with appressed or ascending
hairs. Basal leave
obtuse at the apex, tapering gradually to
the petiole, up to 20 cm. long a:
reduced; head solitary, usually on a long subnaked peduncle, the disk 10 20
7.5-10 mm. high.

COMPOS IT AE
rcely or not at all glandular: phyllaries subequal, broad, dark green, usually
and brownish at
>a:te: ra>- 20-4(1, white
long, 1.5-3 mm
tly 5-3 mm. fongr; -t
. long; pappus of 25-40 rather coarse, firm bristles and a few slender and inouter setae; achenes 2-nerved, evidently hairy above, usually glabrous or

46. Erigeron eatonii A. Gray var. villosus Cronquist. Eaton's Daisy. Fig. 5627.

iranched caudex, 5 3 0 cm. tall, the
Perennial with a taproot and crown or short,
herbage strigose to
stems usually decui
developed and conspi
with appressed or c
lually to the petiole, up to 15 crn. long and 10 rr
sionally linear and 1-nerved in depauperate indiv iduals) ; c;
ss naked-pedunculate
leads solitary or as many as 7,
-hirsute especially tomm. wide; involucr e 5-7(8) mm. high, evidently wl
phyllaries subequal, green, often pur
20-50, mostly whito :, occasionally light blue, 5-10 r
3.5-5 mm. long; st yle-appendages obtuse to acutis h, 0.1-0.2 mm. long; pappus o f 15-25 fragile
bristles with a few \
ae ; achenes mostly 2-

'

i^^^'yr.vy

47. Erigeron decumbens Nutt. Willamette Daisy. Fig. 5628.
Perennial with a taproot and crown or short, slightly branched caudex, mostly 1.5-5 dm. tall,
,.,.:..'...

•

•

,

...

:

.

.,,

:

•

(including the long petiole) and 1 cm. wide; heads 1-5(20). rather -hurtK naked-pedunculate, the
•'.-..•

'•

.

6-12 mm. long, 1-2 mm. wide; disk-o>n»Ha- 2 .5 4.0(4.5) mm Win; -tvle appendages obtuse to
acutish, 0.1-0.2 mn

i flexuosus Cronquist. Flexu

slender and often flex
tending to be spreadin

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Erigeron compactus Blake. Cushion Daisy. Fig. 5630.
Hill.': i
.\itii
an Dasai, nneiy stry
involucre s-o mm. high, hnely
strigose and obscurely glutinou
tght greenish with
brown midrib, the outer narrow
I rotifer and thinner, sometimes
purple-tipped, all firm and acute; rays 15—3i
iut 2 mm. wide;
disk-corollas 4.5-6.0 mm. long; style-appendages acute, 0.2-0.3 mm. long; pappus of 30-40
slender, firm, slightly sordid bristles and some evident outer setae; achenes 2-nerved, conspicuously long-ciliate on the margins, otherwise glabrous.
Nevada and northwestern Utah. Typ

• 1 May-June.

Erigeron parishii A. Gray. Parish's Daisy. Fig. 5631.
:hing caudex ; stems several, 10-35 ci
appressed pubescence, more densely i

COMPOSITAE
ids solitary or up to 10, the disk 10 -15 mm. wide; involucre 5-7 mm. hi,
dso with a few shoi
llaries evidently imt
mm. long, 1.5-2.6 mm. wide; disk-corollas 3.5-5.0 mm. Ions*: sty!
-lender, outer scales; achencs 4-nerved, hairy.

51. Erigeron utahensis A. Gray. Utah Daisy. Fig. 5632.

Perennial with a stout woody taproot and
more or less strigi s< mil gi I\ green gvnei ill
Leaves strigose and

al, 10-50 cm. high,
. iiitish at the base.

m

•me ; cauline leaves
heads'1-10, the di
below, and otter.

the outer green-

though well-developed setae; achenes 4-nerved or rarely d-nerved, hairy.

52. Erigeron argentatus A. Gray. Silvery Daisy. Fig. 5633.

times becoming greener
o 7 cm. long and 6 mm.
wide, the blade ill-defined and K leaves reduced, scattered,
linear or linear-old
:!•„ disk I0-1S rata wide; involucre 5.5-9 mm. high;
phyllaries strongh
. -e and often finely
glandular, thinner than the outer and usuall
arply acute or acumm. \vide:"di-k
ge- bt i.i-0 15 mm. long; pappus
double, the inner of 25 40 fil
of well-developed but inconspicuous short
bristles; achenes rather long-hairy, with 6. 7. or, most commonly, 8 prominent nerves, reputedly

53. Erigeron aequifolius H. M. Hall. Hall's Daisy. Fig. 5634.
vhich m vei ri- ;e to v« >ry slender branched,
the si irf.ice:
-ately s! ••., 1
hairs, also finely glandular. Leaves oblam
nodes, all about alike, without a basal tuft and only gra
• !. 5-20 mm. long.
1.5-3 mm. wide; '
i ,vid< involucre 4-5 mm. high, finely glandular and
Perennial with a deep-seated r<

otherwise greenish, the inner more char'

-carious margins; rays 20-40.

'•"•••

•

well-developed setae: achenes 2-nerved. sparsely hairy.

54. Erigeron breweri A. Gray. Brewer's Daisy. Fig. 5635.
1 generally subterranean root-crown, this giving ris
arely more t
ender, trailing to more often s
early equal parts, sometimes a

•

•

•

SrXFI.OWKR I- AM II. V
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COMPOSITAE

main axis; herbage rather densely retrorse-hirtellous or partly spreading-hirsute to (in var. elLeaves numerous, narrowly linear to oblong or oblong-oblanceolate,
t-tu mm. long aim 1-0 mm. wide, acute to rounded at ti
in size, surpassing
the internodes, without a basal tuft, only very gradually reduced upward; heads several or o
-15 mm. wide; involucre 3-8 mm. high, rather densely glandular

••,::•...

.

_•:

, ..

••:•..

•

-mail for the species;

55. Erigeron foliosus Nutt. Leafy Daisy. Fig. 5636.

n ; stems erect or
nearly so, often a little woody at base, 1-10 dm. tall, usually unbranched at base except in var.
confinis and satftetifl
itous but if so then
either very short.
r both ;.herbage varying from
spreading-hirsute
the internodes. all

rimes longer than
- only very gradually reduced

wide, rarely as much as 10 mm. wide, and from 1-8 cm. long, the base onlv slightly narrowed and
••:•'.

.••

-•

•

'

•

'

"•:••::

glabrous to densely spreading-hairy or glandular or b<>t!
mbricate, narrow,
linear-subulate, acuminate, greenish or the b
midrib; rays 15-65,
mostlv blue, 5-15 mm. long, 1.0-2.7 mm. wide; disk-corollas 4.0-6 5
subtruncate to acute, 0.05-0.2 mm. long:
^ordid barbellate
bristles, the outer of a few inconspicuous setae; achenes 2-nerved, sparsely hairy or sometimes
glabrous.
Dry, often rocky places or in waste land, mostl;
a through California

Sl'XFLOWT.K FAMILY
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56. Erigeron petrophilus Greene. Rock Daisy. Fig. 5637.
Erigeron petrophilus Greene. Pittonia 1: 218. 1888.

alike, without a basal tuft, only gradually reduced up
lilanceuiatt tin lareei o

• -r.des, all nearly
I r narrowl
V, more or less hairy like the

-•...•„••

'

'

!

'•-

•-:.

:

:

'••!•.

•.

•••.'.:•••••.

.....•••..

..........

.^

..-•.:

nun. Inns-, vellow to more often '
long; pappus of (20)25^10 firm, white or <
-

. '

•

•

nendages obtu

J •

57. Erigeron miser A. Gray. Starved Daisy. Fig. 5638.

72
r

COMPOSITAE
plnl] 11 - --.i.

M

-1

inil i < it<

firm, u mi: tt

jes obtuse, 0.1 m:
' evident short seta.

ureen or greenish especially the outer, occa5.0 mm. long; style-appendthe inner of 12-28 white or brownish bristles, the outer
parsely hairy.

58. Erigeron inornatus A. Gray. California Rayless Daisy. Fig. 5639.

in appearance; stems 1-9 dm. tall, generally spreading-hirsute at the base, soon becoming glabrous
upward, or sometin
.airy to near the summit, or hairy below and becoming
glandular upward, or even glandular throughout but not, except near the base, approaching a
spreading-villous condition 1 eaves numerous, longer than the internodes, only very gradually
reduced upward, without a basal I
in to narrowly oblong or sometimes oblongoblanceolate, comm
nious area near the base, up to 5 cm. long
and 6 mm. wide, those of the n
tant, generally all ciliate on the
margins, otherwise glabrous to short-hairy or glandular but not villous; heads several or many,
rarely solitary, the disk 8-17 mm. wide; involucre 3-9 mm. high, often much shorter than the disk,
glabrous to d< nsely
\ also a 1
greenish, otter, ]
long; style-appendages obtuse or acutish,

nowers absent; disk-coronas 4.^-5.u mm.
the inner of 25-60

,-.,«-_
-_

(

•

!

'

'

-1

't *

« t

; .,, Si>kiy..u C

59. Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers. Annual Daisy. Fig. 5640.
Annual or occasionally biennial, 6-15 dm. tall, the stem sparsely to copiously long-spreading-

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
the inflorescence. Leaves ample, general
tllii'tn t l.r i(K\ i\.ik r s ih..•! uular blade up to 10 cm. long ai
. mostly rather abruptly c
>adly lane
; or u: 11 1 )adei

ones when present with
: length; cauline leaves

r and sparsely 1
, scarcely appendiceal

COMPOSITAE
and petiole up to 15 cm. long and 25 mm. wide, often deciduous; cauline leaves linear
ite. becoming sessile, entire, or the lower and sometimes even the middle ones slightly
trigose or shortly ..r numerous in an
f-bracteate inflorescence, the di«k :-l_' mm wide; involucre 2.5-4 mm. high, finely
rely glandular and rath • tirrly -\u,r\ dry. t
hair- less than 1 mm. long; phyllaries
jequal, acute or acinm:
greenish or stramineous mar, 50-100, mostly white. 3-6 mm. lone. 0.4-1.0 mm. wide; disk-corollas 1.5-2.6 mm.

61. Erigeron lonchophyllus Hook. Short-rayed Daisy. Fig. 5642.

hirsute or the leaves glabrate. Basal leaves mostly bblanceolate, up to 15 cm. long and 12 mn
wide, the cauline ones mostly linear and ofl
re often several c
rather many, borne on nearly
at least equaled c
surpassed by the
irsely or moderately hirsute, IK
.:.•.'.•-•
v.-.;.;-.'-''
'.•-.•••'•.,••'•.-•'

•••••:•_•••••

long, 0.25-0.5 mm. wide, white ,,r - m
disk-corollas 3.5-5.0 mm. 1.,;

Biennial or pere nnial. usi

t-sinii the disk
-ties, evidently sui

.

a short, simple or si
iched raudex. 3-X dr
sute, becoming evid
ir:il..nd-.lar
and 12 n
essile but still fairly well developed : h
' •!.'•! . '

; and generally v

ir subtending leaves
ubequal or slif

• 5-12

11 IV

1

id. ev
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92.

LESSINGIA* Cham. Linnaea 4: 203.

1829.

lals, blooming in sninniti or !at< -pring. the stems simple or branching, arising
aproot, the herbage white-toment -e •<• ud tl»i >u- m»>-th u' mdular with conspicuitate. tack--haped i.r -e-dle gland- and .men with punctate glands. Leaves alter:ire, toothed, or pinnatifid, those of the branches sessile and bractiform above.
olitary or clustered at the tip- of -urn- and branches, in some species spicate in
of leaves or sessil
gamous, but the outer flowers
larged and palmate:'. 5-chm nd r. ': \e<! It . luc: •- < yl ndric. turbinate, or cam1 appendage
ncate or triangular, hairy appendages, these often bearalanees, or reduce

COMPOSITAE

Lessingia germandrum Cham. San Francisco Lessingia. Fig. 5644.

:d tips, glandular
laries about 6-seriate, loo.seh inibm ate with recurved
gl;
:ep lemon-yellow wit
•
-:•:••

about 20-30, equal, essentially free to the

2. Lessingia tenuis (A. Gray) Coville. Spring Lessingia. Fig. 5645.

'

'•

•

•.-.•••:•

•

•

.:•

• • ',

..

..•..

..:•..

:•

ives 0.3-1.5 cm.

long, sessile, oblanceolate to obovate, entire (some of the ; u t- .,; • . \! unt Hamilton Range
with irregularly toothed stem-leaves), mo-t
«n both sides but sometimes
••
• witli few reduced
spreading, herba.
.;ar an(j the outermost sparsely
tomentose; corollas all yellow .vit'n a purplish ring it '1, tb.r. it or tin outermost palmate!)
•••'•:;.,

'

.

•

•

;

•..:.

- •

,-••-.

•

•

;;

••.,.,.,.,••
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Lessingia glandulifera A. Gray. Valley Lessingia. Fig. 5646.

•

r toothed
.

•

4. Lessingia lemmonii A. Gray. Lemmon's Lessingia. Fig.
Annual, 0-30 cm. high, branching from the base when young with few divari
HIS.

ves about 1 cm. long, the u\>\

Lower leaves 3-3.5 cm. long, spatulate or oblonj
ul> "vatr t • linear. the

COMPOSITAE

Lessingia nana A. Gray. Dwarf Lessingia. Fig. 5648.

••:-';-.'•

•,•.:.••...••

the leaves becoming glabrate in age. Basal leaves rosulate, up to 3.5 cm. long, petiolate, linearoblanceolate, acoti
mently veined, the
stem-leaves simil r, (
•
of branches, 10-15-tlouered : involucres 7 1<) mm. hiyh. the outer phvllaries densely woolly,
lanceolate, mucronate, green-tipped, the inner longer, &
itli a stiffly erect,
cartilaginous, avvned tip; corollas rose-colored or violet, all essentially regular; style-branches
with or without a short cusp ; achenes 2-3 mm. long; pappus-bristles showy
rufous, about twice as long as the achenes.

6. Lessingia virgata A. Gray. Virgate Lessingia. Fig. 5649.
Erect, often rather stout annual, 4-6 dm
long virgate branches bearing sessile heads i
sometime* present with heads in small glomerules), the herbage densely woolly-1
ing glabrate. Lowest leaves oblanceolate, acute, soon withering, the cauline leaves V-W mm.
long, the uppermost scarcely reduced, usualh Ion- i thai tli mi mode- appressed, oblongovate to ovate; heads 3-6-flowered; involucres 5-7 mm
ate, the phyllaries
3-4-seriate, closely imbricate, glandular, loosely woolly !
!; corollas laven;

•

..!:.

•

'

:

-•

-

j

...

.

•

•

•

.

•

••...-

•

,-

••

.,

.'

..';••-

;•..••

.••

ing the achene, tending to be united at the base.

7. Lessingia nemaclada Greene. Slender-stemmed Lessingia. Fig.

narrowed to a petioliform base, becoming sessile above and conduplicate,
/oolly; uppermost leaves bract-like, 1-2 mm. long, appressed, punctate- and stipitate-glandular,
.'..-..

•.:...

-I- cylimlro hirl
bout 5-seriate, linear-oblong, acute, glabrous except for
CM '• •• i -'•• •
IT, 1 or 2 palmatelv cleft; the cusped appendages of
- about 0.5-0.7 mm. long; pappus of 5 simple or bristly, paleaceous awns or

8. Lessingia micradenia Greene. Tamalpais Lessingia. Fig. 5651.
Slender annual, 3-4 dm. high, stems simple below, paniculately branched from about mid-

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
tely spreading branches, essentially glabrous but bearing tack-si

380

COMPOSITAE

9. Lessingia leptoclada A. Gray. Sierra Lessingia. Fig. 5652.
Erect slender annual, 3-8 dm. high except depauperate forms, commonly simple at the base
and branching about the midstem with very slender divergent branches, sometimes basally
branched, woolly when young, becoming glabrate. Basa! leaves 0.8-5 cm. long, oblanceolate
or spatulate, mostlj
tire or irregularly and few-toothed, woolly;
stem-leaves 2.5-4 cm. long, sessile, becoming fewer and i,
heads, glandularpunctate ; heads solitary at the ends of the branches, son
2 or more, rarely
somewhat spike-like, (6)12-22-flowered; involucres 5-10 cm. high, rather broadly turbinate,
parse; corollas lavender to bluish purple, the outer palmate; a,,
mty to Kern County. Type

:kened tomentose base, the rp
e base, finely and rather densely stipifc
nasal ana lowest leaves A-/ cm. long, mostly oblong-oblanceolate, some narrowed to a petioliform
base, margin irregularly dentate to nearly entire, loosely t

gia ramulosa var. adenophora (Greene) A. Gray

-

l-:446. 1886. (Lcs-

Lessingia hololeuca Greene. Woolly-headed Lessingia. Fig. 5654.

i'tly ascending i

;

m age; heads r
; 13-18, pinkish

--

^landless, tin

tbrous or nearly so, tinged apically with puri

•••:•.,;•••:

•

4!i-55. up to <S nun long, not united at the base.
'••••••

Head- small,

•!-

IIMI:

-

''

'

•

M

•

:•

:

.

\_
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bout 2-seriate, subequal, of narrow subherbaceou> phyllaries.

flowers few, their corollas (
larged above, 5-toothed. Anthers en
Style-branches hispidulous above wi

3X2

COMPOSITAE
1. Conyza coulteri A. Gray. Coulter's Conyza. Fig.

Annual, usually 1-stemmed, 0.2-1 m. high, usually simple

-cssiK.- and ••
rib; heads small :
involucre 2-3 mm 1 i.yh

serrate to coarsely and doubly serrate, with a strong i
broad and pyramidal pai
<• <\ , 1 t - i
llanc- linear

> I _ - 11 tt

ig as the style and pappus; perfect flowers
their pappus fragile, rather

sis (L.) Cronquist. South American Conyza. Fig. 5656.

at the often pur

3. Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist. Horseweed. Fig. 5657.

^Zdiz^w^z, \ ,V» S9s'14

51 1869

3-4.5
>anicle; involucre graduate, 3-4 mm. high, the phyl•

'

••

•

94. BACCHARIS L. Sp. PI. 860. 1753.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
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•iate, of usual h
1-vllaries. Receptacle flat,
• paleaceous. Pistillate corollas tubular-filiform, shorter than
flowers with tubular, deeply 5-toothed
r, 4-10-ribbed. of the staminate flowers
infertile. Pappus of the pisti
-ties, often elongated in fruit; of the staminate achenes of stiff, scabrous, often twisted and apically dilated
bristles. Anthers entire at base. Styles of the staminate flowers often 2-parted and hispidulous. [Named for Bacchus, without evident application.]

1. Baccharis brachyphylla A. Gray. Short-leaved Baccharis. Fig. 5658.
Suffrutescent, intricately branched shrub less than 1 m. high, spreading-puberulous or hir;.-••.••

•••-•'.•.

ives linear, 1.8 cm. long or les-, acute, entire, -i—;i
luced and scalee; heads numerous, loosely panicled; pistillate heads 1 cm. high i
," graduate, the phyllaries lance-oblon*
te, with narrow en
s 4-5 mm. high, tfw
fertile achenes about 2.5 mm.
lerved, sparsely puberulous, their pappus brownish-tinged, about 7 mm. long, rather cop
i exceeding the style.

( < iMI'OSITAE
.e A. Gray. Plummer Baccha

3. Baccharis sergiloides A. Gray. Squaw Waterweed or Desert Bacch
Fig. 5660.

:
cm. long. 3-8(12)
tlate, cuneate to the

• ones) leafy. Larg
teeth on the largesl

the branchlets mostly squamiit, their involucres 3 n m
ovate, obtuse to acnr
:eous bracts; pi-is of staminate flow ei

_'

ihnnt 5 seriate, strongly gr;
• r and whitish marj

yllaries ovate or

: fertiL e achenes about 1.5 mm. long,
sparse, 2.5-3 mm. long, sordid, shorter than the style; pappus« Hate at apex.

ado Desert region in Arizona or Calif ornia. April-June.'

Baccharis sarothroides A. Gray. Broom Bacchar is or Hierba del Pasmo.
Fig. 5661.

• branchlets green, strongly striate-angled. Lea
^ed, those of the branchlets squamiform ; heads
naked, 4-angled branchlets.
(3)6-8 mm. high,
:\vhat deciduous),
ids 4-6 mm. high.

5. Baccharis emoryi A. Gray. Emory Baccharis. Fig. 5662.

.' '

axillary branchlets or spicately or racemosely clustered ;
isualiy broad and |
tillate heads 1.2-1.
ligh, about 6-seriate, strongly graduate, the phyllaries oval
nd subacuminatc
I whitish, with i
line; staminate heads 6 mm. high, the phyllaries nearly a

Sl'XTI.OWF.k KAMI I .V

6

COMPOSITAE
6. Baccharis pilularis DC. Dwarf Chaparral-broom. Fig. 5663.

, i, s/-i ilarisDC. Prod. 5:407. 1836.
Matted and widely spreading shrub 12-30 cm. high, the stems prostrate or nearly so, |
;inous-granular; stems brown-barked, striate, the branchlets striate-angled, very leafy
t. Leaves obovate-cuneate or angulate-oval, 1-4 (rarely 8) cm. long (including pet
>e, repand-serrate above the entire base or the upper subentire, thick, 1-nerved and
scure or evident pair of lateral veins, somewhat feather-veined above; heads num<
sile or pedunculat •
1 also spicate or clustered at tips of branci

Baccharis douglasii DC. Salt Marsh or Douglas' Baccharis. Fig. 5664.
fiigh or 1.
and branches ereen,
s, 0.7-2
acuminate, cuneate at base into the petiole (1 cm. long or less), entire or serrulate, rather thu
tips of stem and branches, usual)
aggregated into a panicle, the branches nearly naked above; pistillate heads 4-7 mm. high i
fruit, their involucres 4-5 mm. high, about 4-seriate, graduate, the phyllaries lanceolate to lineai
• lance-oblong
ispidulous. about equaling the stylt- : pai>|.ns-bri>tles of staminate flowers hispida
slightly widened apically.

Baccharis glutinosa Pers. Water-wally or Seep-willow.

eafy, glabrous, glul
strongly triplinerved, bright green, pun
e cymes or cymose panicles at apex of
to lance-linear, obtuse to acute or sv
•:

•

inate heads 5-6 mm. high, tl
i-nerved, about 0.8 mm. lot

:o; also South America. Type locality: South America. May-Oct. Sticky Baccha

Baccharis viminea DC. Mule Fat. Fig. 5666.

seriate, gradu.vlish above, the <
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COMPOSITAE
95. ANTHEMIS L. Sp. PI. 893. 1753.
ial or perennial, aromatic herbs, usually with leafy stems. L
incised t«. pinnately or biphmately parted. Heads solitary

r-shaped, the short
chaffv^^canilaiipistillate, fertile or

Anthemis cotula L. Mayweed. Fig. 5667.

• . --.
. •. •:•
at maturit\ s«>litar> at the endlon>ely short-villous, wit"

. . diort-cylindric
f tin branches th< <><< n. K - short, 3-6 cm. long; phyllaries

about 2.5 mm. long; ray-flowers steril

Anthemis arvensis L. Field Chamomile.

fuscata Brot. Du

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Anthemis tinctoria L. Yellow Chamomile. Fig. 5670.

390

COMPOSITAE

96. ACHILLEA* L. Sp. PI. 896. 1753.
Perennial herbs with serrate to tripinnatifid, alternate leaves. Heads several to many,
aggregated into
te [nvolucre campanulate
to ovoid; bracts imbricate v
trgins, in 3-4 unequal series.
Receptacle conic to convex, with chaffy scales subtending and nearly equaling the diskflowers. Ray-florets pistillate and fertile; disk-florets perfect. Achenes oblong to ovate,
strongly obcompressed, call
pappus none. [Name in honor of
Achilles.]

V. E. 1947. Chromosome numbers in Achillea in relation to geographic distribution. Amer. Journ.
Achillea millefolium L. Common Yarrow or Milfoil. Fig. 5671.

generally white, occasionally
•

.

•

.

•

•

.

•

.

•

•

•

,

.

:

;

•

i

i

.

• •

•
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I of the tetraploid closely allied to var. pacifica, resembling va

•

SANTOLINA L. Sp. PI. 842. 1753.
tomentose shrubs or perennial herbs. Leave
arted. Heads solitary
»us on the margins or throughout, imbricated in 2-4 series. Re
ceptacle convex, chaffy. Di
— throat 5-lobed
Anthers entire at hast Stvl. branches flattened trut it, penicillate. Achenes 3-5-angled
glabrous. Pappus I kin"
Dei nation of name obscure.]

1. Santolina chamaecyparissus L. Lavender Cotton. Fig. 5672.
Small, much-branched, compact shrubs 2-5 dm. high, sib

COMPOSITAE
-. Lire!-:-, heads vellow, globulai
3-seriate. 2.5-3 mm. lonp, lanee*
angled, glabrous ; pappus none.

98. HYMENOPAPPUS L'Her. Diss. Hymenop.
mnial, or sometimes annual herl)s, sparingly to densely tomentose,
basal and alternate, simple to 1bipinnatelv compound. Inflorescen
ds medium to large, discoid or ii i some species radiate. Phyllaries
nbequal series, conspicuouslv ->ca rious-margined, often tinged with
or retiexed in age. Receptacle s mooth, flat. Disk-flowers perfect,
)e slender, throat abruptly exp; mded. lobes reflexed. Anthers mi

Hymenopappus filifolius* Hook. Columbia Cutleaf. Fig. 5673.

several to many, on peduncles 1—15 cm. long; involuere- U l!) mm. high, broader than long at an• . .' •
,
i-h, hyaline marsurpassing the abruptly expanded, more or 1
more long, with rJk

;1r:;1,;:,,i,V;,k'!/,•'

iree to five times longer than the
inute pappus-paleae.

lt"

i,1;:

HYMENOTHRIX A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. IT. 4: 102. 1849.

-.jual -eric-, thin, obtuse,

Hymenothrix wrightii A. Grav.

COMPOSITAE
laling the petiole, this tending to persist on the lov
Iv hirsute below to nearly glabrous above, becoming
jid, broader than long, flowers
3 turbinate, 7-8 tm
w, of unequal length, fragile,

with the strong midrib prolonged into a scabrous awn.

100. CHRYSANTHEMUM L. Sp. PI. 887.

1753.

Annual or perennial, often aromatic herbs, sometimes woody at base. Leaves alternate,
entire, crenate, dentate, or pinnately or bipinnately incised. Heads solitary on the branches
or in corymbiform clusters, radiate, the rays rarely lacking. Involucre hemispheric or
saucer-shaped; phyllaries many, in 2-5 series, dry, scarious or hyaline at least on the
margins or tip. Receptacle flat or convex, naked. Ray-flowers if present pistillate and
fertile, color various, in ours white or yellow. Disk-flowers perfect and fertile, numerous,
yellow, tube flatfish, expanding into the narrowly funnelform throat, 5-lobed. Anthers
ovate to ovate-obtuse at apex, entire at base. Style-branches Hattish, truncate, penicillate.
Achenes subterete or angled in outline, striate, ribbed or somewhat wing-angled. Pappus
a short crown or none. [From the Greek, meaning golden flower.]

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L. Ox-eye Daisy. Fig. 5675.

^

>

Perennial, the stems erect, 2-8 dm. high from a creeping rhizome, simple or sparingly t
Basal leaves 4-10 cm. long including the petiole,
petioles, often incised-pini
cauline leaves s
clasping,
ding the rays; phyllai
i a scarious, reddish-t
rrow below and widening a'

•:••:••

•

-

'

:"

-

.:••

'

:

.

i. long, irregular

ultSr&l iZmo?C•maximZm Ramond (Bull. Soc. Philom. 2: 140. 1800), 1

mum segetum L. Corn Chrysanthemum. Fig. 5676.

single-stemmed, branching above. Lower leaves and tl
•v.:-.-:':

-:::

•

•

not reaching the midrib; upper leaves 1.5-.L5 i ni
..-ised or irregulai
toothed or incised only at the tip; heads solitary at the ends of the branches, 12-15 mm. broad r
rays, the peduncles 2-10 cm ;
) -seriate. 6-10 mm. long, broac
thed at the apex; disk-flowers about 3.5 m
long, iunnelform, lobes acute; ray-achenes about 2 mm. long, somewhat compressed, 2-wing<

SIX FLOWER FAMILY

3. Chrysanthemum coronarium L. Garland Chrysanthemum. Fig. 5677.

COMPOSITAE
Chrysanthemum parthenium (L.) Bernh. Feverfew. Fig. 5678.

Much-branched, leafy, aromatic perennial 2.5-10 dm. high, sparsely puberulent to glabrous,
simple-stemmed or branched from the base from a taproot or stout caudex, branching paniculately
above into a corymbose inflorescence. Leaves petioled, broadly ovate or ovate-oblong in outline,
-10 cm. long, "
;ly or pinnately
ow hyaline margin sometimes enlarged to a lot
glandular below ;
erved; pappus lacking or a minute crown.

5. Chrysanthemum balsamita (L.) Baillon. Costmary. Fig. 5679.

Coarse perennial 6-12 dm. high with 1 to several erect leafy stems arising from a stout caudex,
the herbage mint-scented, silvery-strigose throughout, becoming more or less glabrate especially
below. Basal leaves many, oblong or elliptic with a rounded apex, petioled, the blade 15-30 cm.
long, about 3-7 cm
leaves sessile or with a very short petiole, longer than or about equaling the internodes, reduced
above, 4-11 cm. long, crenate-margined, simple or sometimes 2-lobed at the base; heads many,
4-7 mm. wide, h
aces on the upper branches, yellow and in ours rayless,
•:--

• -•!-•.•••..

'

•

•.•:.•.:•':•

••••

•••

•••

i

expanding to the 5 short lobes; achenes about 2 mm. long with about 10 ribs; pappus a small

101. TANACETUM [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 843.

1753.

Aromatic, stout, erect, annual or perennial herbs from a rootstock, or low, cespitose,
woody-based herbs, or sometimes subshrubs. Leaves alternate, entire to 1-3-pinnatifid. Inflorescence corymbiform or capitate or sometimes solitary at the ends of the branches.
Heads heterogamous, many-flowered. Involucres hemispheric or campanulate. Phyllaries
imbricate to subequal in 2-3 series, more or less scarious. Receptacle flat, convex or low•<1. the marginal
flowers pistil! itt i rtiu .< ith < i M ithout a short ray. Disk-flowers regular, perfect, more
less cylindric, the limb with 5 short lobes. Anthers entire at base, the appendages broadly
acute to obtuse. Styles of the ray-flowers or marginal ones t-xsCrtetl, the branches short.
obtuse or truncate and minutely penicillate at the tip, those of the disk-flowers included
or shortly exserted. Achenes
truncate at apex.
Pappus none or coroniform. [Origin of the name obscure.]

1. Tanacetum vulgare L. Tansy. Fig. 5680.
turn vulgare L. Sp. PI. 844. 1753.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Coarse, aromatic, glabrous or sparsely hai
snnials 4-15 dm. high from a stout rhizome,
the striate stems densely leafy to the compound,
flowered, corymbiform inflorescence. Leaves
and scarcely diminished in size on
pun tate, \-2 ? dm l<>np much surpassing the
the upper stem, sessile or short-petiolate. pinnate to the winged rachis, the pinnae lacimately incised or toothed; heads many, yellow; involucre broadly hemispheric, about 6-10 mm. wide, about
4 mm. high; phyll
ut 3 series, carinate, firm except for the scarious margin
and tip, the outer:
• • >• ! tlnwer- glandular, with a
3-lobed limb; disl
ise lobes; achenes sparsely glandular-dotted,
5-angled, about 1 mm. long; pappus a very minute, toothed crown.

Dune Tansy. Fig. 5681.

COMPOSITAE
er surfaces of leaves. Leaves thick, 7-25 cm. long,
1 is ions of the pinnae parted
I or nearly so when expanded but usually strongly
heads about 6-10, yellow-flowered, the mature heads
'< triangular lobes; dis
5-angled. glandular-dotted;

ssri=^»Sjs5ia * "**'-" •**•ans>

5. Tanacetum potentilloides A. Gray.

Cinquefoil Tansy. Fig. 5684.

Silvery-canescent herb
from a stout, sometimes branched caudex. Basal leaves clustered,
•

•

';:

•

•

'

••

•

•••

broad; phyllaries 3-4 mm. long, ovate to broadly oblong, hairy except for' the broad si

102.

MATRICARIA [Tourn.] L.

Sp. PI. 890.

1753.

tripinnatifid into linear divisions. Inflorescence corymbifortn or the heads solitary on the
lucre saucer-shaped, the phyllaries in 2 or 3 serie.-. :
with scarious
margins. Receptacle naked, hemispheric or long-o
rollas pistillate,
with or without white rays. Disk-corollas yellow or green, perfect and fertile, tubular,

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
with a gradually expanding, somewhat inflated throat, the lob
Achenes glabrous, asymmetrical, 3-5-ribbed or -nerved on
the other. Pappus coroniform. [From the Latin word mear
supposed medical virtues.]

L. Sweet False-chamomile. Fig. 5685.

Sweet-scented, glabrous, rather slender annuals usually much branched above, the stems 2-8
dm. high, striate. Leaves 2 6 cm lorvj
.us about as long
as or a little longei
lucres about 3 mm.
high, 6-10 mm. broad; phyllaries subequal, mostly oblong, broadly scarious, obtuse or rounded
at apex ; rays 10-20, reflexed in age. 4-10 mm. long; dish
tbout 2 mm. long ;
receptacle about 4 mm. high, narrowly dome-shaped; achenes asymmetrical, smooth except for
5 narrow, wing-like ribs; pappus none or sometimes a short crown.

2. Matricaria maritima L. False-chamomile. Fig. 5686.
striate-stemmed herbs 1.5-6 dm. high, glabrous or nearly
>ranching above, not aromatic. Lea ves 2-7 cm. long, much longer than the internodes. bipinLI m <tl\ lin< .!-: Iit'orm: heads radiate, pedunculate; inmostly oblong, obtuse at apex,
! 4-5 mm. high, about 11-14
, 6-13 mm. long

)0

CO MPO SITAE

3. Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter. Pineapple Weed. Fig.

the leafy striate st<
acute divisions, longer 1
rather stout peduncle 0
oblong to oval. v.
•

"

,:

:

ling. Leaves 1-5 cm. long, bipinnatifid with short, linear,
rayless, several to many on
...
?i i ugh , phyllaries subequal, broadly

1 ' ui long im lucre

.,

extending into the minute pappus-crown.
;.n,'!„iirUh''" "'

rn'la-k' V.

4. Matricaria occidentalis Greene. Valley Pineapple Weed. Fig. 5688.
Rather stout (rarely slender), glabrous, not strongly scented (?) annuals 1.5-5.5 dm. high,
single-stemmed or I
I
bed abovt the middl.
stout peduncles 1 3 cm. long; involucre - '
'••" adly oblong to
oval, with scarious margins and a central, greenish or brownish area ; disk riowers about 1.25 mm.
long yellowish gre<
4-t .t!i.
m pta I d
uperate specimens,
distinct, wing 1
h are topped by the elliptic or
oblanceolate glands extending to tin cr. •
rv. n the slightly rounded
outer face; pappus-crown bearing 2 short but distinct lobes, each bearing brown glands that extend
slightly on the body of the achene.

103. SOLIVA Ruiz & Pav. Fl. Peruv. Prod. 113. pi. 24. 1794.
Heads few- tn i '••
equal, in 2 series I
in 2 or 3 series, :
the corolla 4-1 ,,1

::

•
ptaoh

>

or low-c.mic. nake

Mar-

t!

:f
dowers of the heads
aphrodite, sterile,

Soliva sessilis Ruiz & Pav. Coir

•

'

;.

j

heads sessile in the basal rosette and at the nodes, fewbroadly ovate and abruptlv a<nte. tliin. green above and
, marginal in 2 or
>rs 2-4, perfect,

SIX FLOWER FAMILY

COMPOSITAE

2. Soliva pterosperma (Juss.) Less. South American Soliva. Fig. 5690.

Habit, height. I
t the achene about 3 mm. long
or less not including the indurated style, obc
faces, the wings plane or incurved, each aboi
somewhat cartilaginous, becoming thinner on I
extended above the body of the achene into cuspidate-tipped looes tnat are snorter tnan tne m-

104. COTULA [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 891.

1753.

Low, diffuse or creeping,
iial or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate,
'I'm, solitary, terminal on the branches or axillary, hemispheric or globose. Involucres in 1-3 series, the
phyllaries sonu ..
u-, mostly with a scarious
margin. Receptacle flat or convex, smooth. Marginal flowers pistillate, fertile, in 1 or
more series, often stipitate, the corolla vestigial or lacking. Disk-flowers perfect, fertile
or sometimes sterile, the corollas regular, tubular, the 4-parted limb very short. Anthers
obtuse at base. Style included, branches short, obtuse or truncate. Achenes with pedicels
persisting on the receptacle, compressed, margined or winged. Pappus a short crown or
lacking. [From the Greek words meaning a small cup.]

Cotula coronopifolia L. Brass Buttons. Fig. 5691.

Rather succulent, glabrous perennial branching from the base, decumbent and spreading,
ing from the nodes, 5-30 cm. long. Leave
row lobes, 1-6 cm. long; IK
solitary from the upper leat-axil-. ,,n peduncles 1-5 cm. long; in\
mm. broad ; phj
ries, oblong-lanceolate or elli;
the pedicel, o m
short-pedicellate, not winged; pappus none.

w, the achenes of the disk-flo

2. Cotula australis (Sieber) Hook f. Australian Cotula. Fig. 5692.

•r annua! 1-Jo , •

'••-:••••••.•

villous through•

•

•

••

iai-ir.e.1; marginal pi-nll.ite
ibular with a v i

•

(1,,-A,,--

-

•.

;

•

:

,-•

.,,

•••

in 2 • ,v 3 -erirj ol the marginal

105. ARTEMISIA*

COMPOSITAE

Steph. ex Spreng. Three-forked Sagewort. Fig.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Tufted perennial, from a branching caudcx. 0.5-.1 dm.

3. Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. Western Mugwort. Fig. 5695.

often in glomerules ;
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COMPOSITAE

4. Artemisia douglasiana Bess. Douglas' Mugwort. Fig. 5696.

Perennial herb, 5-15 dm. tall (sometimes taller) ; stems herbaceous to base, simple or with
erect to divergent branches. Leaves lanceol;
tire, or oblanceolate to obovate
and coarsely few-1. i
=• apex. 7-15 cm. long, 1-5 cm. wide exclusive of salient
lobes, gradually reduced in inflorescence, all
to glabrous and green above,
gray-tomentose beneath; inflorescence panicu
«n or dense and elongated, the
heads erect or noddi;
less tomentose; ray-florets 6-10; disk-florets 10-25, fertile ; chenes < IHpsoid glabrous; receptacle
glabrous, n = 27.

uksdorfii Piper. Suksdorf or Coastal Mugwort. Fig. 5697.

:• •

•

•

broadly lanceolate to elliptic or -ome broadly oblan
lobes toward apex, 8-15 cm. long, 1.5-5 cm. wide exclusive of lobes, gradually reduced within
inflorescence, deep m en nd daln -, or "labrate a"
••••••.

•
••

:'•
-

•

•

e of the segments again toothed or parted, tomentose beneath, green
narrowed and
::,',•
,-.'..

.•

erect or noddin

:'•:•.••
:

•

,

.

.,.

.

.;..;..

receptacle glabrous, n = 27.

•

:

•

.

^

•:

•

.,

.

•

-

'

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

7. Artemisia lindleyana Bess. Columbia River Mugwort. Fig. 5699.

Stems several. 2-7 dm. tall, suffi
2-5 cm. long, mostly under 1 cm. wi<
beneath, usually green and glabrate
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COMPOSITAE

tomentulose; ray-florets 5-9; disk-florets 10-30, fertile; achenes ellipsoid, glabrous; receptach
glabrous.

i michauxiana Bess. Michaux's Mugwort. Fig. 5700.

:times taller; stems several from a woody caudex. Leaves
ing, generally glabrate and green above, rather crowded,
ary lobes again toothed, the lobes linear, widely spreading
nost sometimes enti:
owly paniculiform
ng at least at first ;
. 3.5-4 mm. high,
or sparingly tomentose; ray-florets 9-12; disk-florets 15-35,
:ceptacle glabrous.

I Sage wort. Fig. 5701.
Taprooted urn
terns simple bel
Leaves widely petiolate, 5 15 cm. lout;, dahrous. piunatifid or bipinnati
often sharply tool
• ct, leafy, spicifonn or of sp
numerous, erect, scarce!} •
^n-phcric, glabnn

Sagebrush or Old Man. Fig. 5702.

Rounded shrub. 5-2il dn

i

1

i _,

i

i

cence. Leaves sessi
segments 0.5-1 on

i « !

1

Lit r with brown

nto long narrow
e< us or canescent, with strongly revolute

•.'-'-''•

:••

'

•

''••'"';

'

•

'

••

.

•

mm. high, 3-5 mm. wide, the outer phyllaries short. *
achenes oblong-turbinate, with minute squai

.••••'•

•

•">

:

-

;

~:

< ner_ ones with a
ous; receptacle es-

SIXFI.OWKR FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
12. Artemisia absinthium L. Absinthe or Wormwood. Fig. 5704.
.•••;.-..

.

4 hirs! N ^8,'Sar"

t} m<rR

'

narr We

°

a

e

aSC ga r US

'

° '

recepace

he confinentS?enaPtivCeeSto wASfffs^'' "*

13. Artemisia frigida Willd. Prairie Sagewort. Fig. 5705.

:

: _

•

.

•

:

14. Artemisia dracunculus L. Dragon Sagewort or Tarragon. Fig. 5706.

Artemisia cam]

lem. Pacific Sagev

SlWTl.OWT.R FAMILY

.

'

,

"

':

]

•

'

•

•

COMPOSITAE
16. Artemisia pycnocephala (Less.) DC. Beach Sagewort. Fig. 5708.

:.

2-7 cm. long, n
spike-like bran

ence paniculifi
essile and erect;

achenes subcylindric. tdabroiis, those of the disk-florel

17. Artemisia spinescens D. C. Eaton. Bud Sage or Spring Sagebrush. Fig. 5709.

it and much branched from the base,
miewhat spiny by the persistence of the axes of previous years' inflorescences. Leaves up to
x>ut 2 cm. long including the petiole, pedateh 3- to 5 lobed. the lobes again cleft into linear>atulate lobes, densely villous, reduced and less divided upward; inrb rescence racemiform, 1-5
11. long, leafy-brarted, sometimes reduced to ,. -;< .'
... nvolucre broadly turbinate, 2-3.5
m. high. 3 -1 5 mm wide the HaruK urn
' i
< ou«, with narrow
lipsoid densely

irachn id-hait

thoM

r tli

disl iloi t> .1 .rtive and essentially absent; re-

Artemisia tridentata Xutt. Sagebrush. Fig. 5710.

ML

in ! rl itf( ned m top, rarely

Artemisia arbuscula Xutt. Dwarf Sagebrush. Fig. 571

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Low, spreading, evergreen shl
ht brown to near!

413

mot-sprouting, odor strong to mild, bark
- !> canescent, often becoming

ive shoots broadly cuneate or flabellitnrm. 0.5-1 .5 em. long. 0.3-1 cm. wide, length one and
e-half to three times (usually about twice) the width. u-uall\ 3 5-t..,.the<l hut sometimes deeply

:

•••

•-:':

.

-

:

'".

.

'•

i

-..:'-\-..••;-.'

COMPOSITAE
20. Artemisia tripartita Rydb. Cutleaf Sagebrush. Fig. 5712.

shredding on older branches; twigs canescent. Leaves ol vegetative shoots 0.5-3 cm.
ely longer, canescent, deeply divided into 3 linear or narrow!} linear-lanceolate lobes
r shoots deeph 3-cleft into linear lobes or liiu u
; disk-florets 4-7 (rarely m
rous ; receptacle glabrous, n = 9, 18.

ml entire ; intlorescence narrowly to
wide, the phyllaries canes1 mate or nearly c

(or rarely to 15) .

or a uminate tip and densely canesc
a broad scarioi
• u-; ray-florets absent; disk-florets 8-20, rarely fewer, fertili
turbinate, granuliferous : receptacle glabrous, n = 9. 18.
tomentose. tru

22. Artemisia rothrockii A. Gray. Timberline Sagebrush. Fig. 5714.

Low, spreading, evergreen shrub. 2-d dm. high, often root-sprouting, mildly aromatic, bark
,

•

...

•

•

•

..

^

.

.

•

•

:

..

...

•-.

•

tire; inflorescence spiciform to narrowly

•!•••••

bout 36

achenes cylindric-turbinate, granuliferous; receptacle glabrous,

n = 18.

23. Artemisia rigida (Nutt.) A. Gray. Scabland Sagebrush. Fig. 5715.

.....

1-4 dm. tall, probably never root

...... .

pi mtii u \ miii. I tl}

SUNFLOWER FAMTL

COMPOSITAE

106. ADENOCAULON Hook. Bot. Misc. 1: 19. 1830.
3-7, pistillate,
i bracts. Receptacle naked. Anthers rather
rid ample subnaked i
Name from the Greek c

ulon bicolor Hook, Trail-plant. Fig. 57

Fibrous-rooted, slender perennial up to nearly 1 m. tall. Leaves mostly r
rm, mostly 3-15 c

glabrous above, closely \

entually deciduous ;

107. DIMERESIA A. Gray. Syn. Fl. X. Amer. ed. 2. I2: 448. 1886.
i perfect. Involucre of 2 or ;

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
embracing- a flower. Anther- sagittate hut sea
slightly broader upward, papdlate-pubei ulent <•.
vcntnnnarginai. extending eonipleteh around tin
ate; pappus of about 3) eoar.se. sparsely long-)

Dimeresia howellii A. Gray. Doublet. Fig. 5718.

COMPOSITAE
108. ARNICA L. SP. PI. 884. 1753.
oad. Involucral bracts herbaceous, more or less evidently biseriate but
ent. Receptacle convex or nearly flat, naked. Disk-flowers perfect
- orange. Anthers eutirt to i inuteb - s^itt it M\1e-branches more
pendicu'
ny, barbellate to
Heads

bristles. Fibrous-rooted
; simple, opposite, <

Pappus merely barbellate; lu-a.N 1 t«» M-veral; plants widespread, not occurring o
Pappus weakly su! i

rcurring on serpentin

Arnica chamis-

mis rar. interior Maguire. Meadcr

[20

COMPOSITAE

2. Arnica longifolia subsp. myriadenia (Piper) Maguire.
Seep-spring Arnica. Fig. 5720.
Plants densely tufted, often in very large clones, with many smaller, sterile, leafy stems in
ned into a branching caudex. Leaves mostly 5-7 pairs, one or more of the lowermost pairs connatesheathing, with reduced blade, t •• other- -e--il< oi -horth
nnate-pet date, not much reduced
<•

tly toothed, mostly 5-12 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide; no well-developed
iort shoots ; herbage more or less scabrid.1 to rather numerous, cam.••

-•

•

, especially below ; rays mostly 8-13, 1-2 cm

few intermingled, longer, conspicuously
ibrous or glandular

3. Arnica amplexicaulis Nutt. Streambank Arnica. Fig. 5721.

Perennial from rather coarse, freely rooting rhizomes, mostly 3-8 dm. tall, more or 1
•••

•

'

•••

"

•'"-',

thers well developed and generally i

4. Arnica mdllis Hook. Cordilleran Arnica. Fig. 5722.

Perennial fron
:iav be shortened into a loosely branched
caudex, 2-6 dm. t.i
leaves mostly 3 or
4(5) pairs, the lower commonly the largest, all sessile, or the lower often short-petiolate, variously
campanulate or broader, the disl
the bracts more or

. 10-16 mm. high,
u-y at the base, more glandular above ; rays mostly 12-18,

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

5. Arnica diversifolia Greene. Lawless Arnica. Fig. 5723.
Perennial from freely rooting rhizomes; stems solitary or in loose tufts, 1.5-4 dm. tall,
glandular-puberulent to subglabrous. Cauline leu\e- moth ,v 4 pairs, sessile or at least the lower
generally shortly wing-petiolate, ovate or delti It elli tu r latin elliptii ir . gularly toothed, the
middle ones commonly the largest, with blades 4-8 cm. long and 2-6 cm. wide; well-developed,
petiolate, basal leaves sometimes pr< hn ! head- uei eralK -everal, narrow, more or less turbibracts acute or acuminate, sb
r throughout and sometimes sparsely longhairy as well; rays commonly about 8 or about 13, 1.5-2 cm. long; pappus stramineous to tawny,

422

COMPOSITAE
6. Arnica parryi A. Gray. Nodding Arnica. Fig. 5724.

Perennial from freely root'/
itary, 2-6 dm. tall,
often somewhat woolly-villous toward the base, becoming glandular at least above. Cauline leaves
mosth 2-4 pair-. -•
•
blade 5-20 cm. long and 1.5-6 cm. wide : well-developed basal leaves similar to the lower cauline
ones often produced on separate short shoots ; heads gen- I
in bud, later more
or less erect, camp:
sal corollas sometimes ampliate, or r tr> i
.rtly radi
lucre 1
tlylii-Nmn
u it 1 ither narrow bracts
sharply acute or a
brous to glandular or hairy; pappus tawny, strongly barbellate to weakly subplumose.

7. Arnica fulgens Pursh. Hillside Arnica. Fig. 5725.
IL Torrey Club 24: 297. 1897.
Perennial from short, freely rooting, densely scaly rhizomes, the basal leaves and pen
old leaf-bases .
; tufts of long brown wool; stem stout, 2-6 dm. tall, stij
glandular and often also hairy, more densely so upward. Leaves 3-5-nerved, entire or neai
sparsely to decs
. to broadly obU
late or narrowly elliptic blade mostly 3-12 . m i u -J uul 1 4 i m. wide, those above the basal c
•

3, broadly hemispl erii

ii ., hi. r« mostly 10-15 mm. high, glandular and hairy, the bracts i
.

•

•:

i imonl) in IS, 1 .5-2.5 cm. long and 4 II
sk-o
th some spreading
n hairs as. well as general!} glandular; at
densely hairy; pappus whitish or stramineous, barbellate.

8. Arnica sororia Greene Twin Arnica. Fig. 5726.
[. fulgens but averaging more s'

Arnica rydbergii Greene. Subalpin

separate short shoots; cauline leaves mostly
wing-petiolate. oblanceolate or spatulate to
nearly so, 3-5-nerved, mostly aggregated on tl

SUNFLOWKR FAMILY
10. Arnica latifolia Bong. Mountain Arnica. Fig. 5728.

nnial from elongate, mostly nearly naked rhizomes which may be branched and m<
the apex; stems mostly solitary or few together, 1-6 dm. tall. Broad (occasionally c
>ng-petiolate, basal leaves sometimes produced on separate short shoots ; cauline lea'
'-4 pairs, variously glandular and hairy to subglabrous, sessile or petiolate. lance-elli]
commonly as large as or larger than those below, the s

COMPOSITAE

11. Arnica cernua Howell. Serpentine Arnica. Fig. 5729.
Perennial from elongate, nearh ml t ! : 1 • • in ,- . -t< , , s 1 tary or few together, 1-3 dm. tall.
Broad (more or less ovate-con
luced on separate
short shoots < mlint leave> mostly 3-4 pair a 1 a 1
1
pul rulent mostly petiolate
and lance-ovate to obovate or ev< i ul» onlat . •' • lower generally the larger, up to about 5 cm.
long and 3 cm. w ult
ra 1i t ill - ti
«
te-campanulate; in:>•••••••.:••'•:••

•

'

evidently hirsute above, glabrous below: pa;

'

• ' • r

•

•

.

. • •

ml setae of the bristles better
V-MraTb(June)and ^

No, ItSSSto V'

12. Arnica tomentella Greene. Recondite Arnica. Fig. 5730.

the b.ttM d<\< 1-,; • •[ Miv- p.. ~ ~
••-:•:

"

Hied or sometimes entire blade
tly 10-13 mm. high,
it. and very sparsely

13. Arnica nevadensis A. Gray. Sierra Arnica. Fig. 5731.

i cordifolia Hook. Heart-leaved Arnica. Fig. 5732.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
rten loosely white-hairy. Long-pel.io]ate,
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date tasaj ,„a„e„ ,...nrnoniy produced or

e often toothed; heads
:i>'well: rays 1.5-3 cm.

|

or whitish, barbellate'.
M Ml;!,, woodlands, from the. tooth

10-15. or

rate or sometimes rather high el evations in the n„,u

COMPOSITAE
15. Arnica discoidea Benth. Rayless Arnica. Fig. 5733.
!randrXn°a&onmorreor1 f

' '

ides, and often also glandv
ilata; cauline leaves several pairs, evidently ;
id Aiimed petn.1t aiui rather ill-leinu <t 1 \ i<\<
-arely ampliate) ; invol n re "-13 inn

stem commonh branched above or <
img-villous,_ the bi

• and hairy throughout, or glabrate below; pappus rather strongly barbellate, whit

16. Arnica spathulata Greene. Klamath Arnica. Fig. 5734.

nostly 3-5 pairs, sessile and broad-based or the lowermost similar to the basal ones; stems comnonh hr m bed abovt and i r du< ma several (up to !
iate-campanulate,
liscoid; involucre 1- 17 mm
i e the herbage, more coarsely
eyondth* niddl*

i enes

be hairy; pappus

i venosa H. M. Hall. Veiny Arnica. Fig. 5735.

A. Grav. Shasta Arnica. Fig. 5736.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

Ik/

eakly 3-5-nerved. not obviously

109. RAILLARDELLA Benth . & H<x>k. Gen. PI. 442. 1873.

!

Hea.ls di^

;:vV;:

or
:ui>. with introrsely mary
I'.II

S;;.' ;^i'^,"

',,,'3LSS2

R

•:

yellow ray s. In
Y fla

Y-rt-t,

COMPOSITAE

1. Raillardella scabrida Eastw. Leafy Raillardella. Fig. 5737.
i several from a stout woody rout an<i In r « Mi, . index < ien ur\ t -1 at the base, 1-5 dm.
nonly branched and bearing several heads; herl
tatt-glandular, more
low, more glandular above. Leaves rather numerous and well distributed along the stems,
y alternate, small, linear or nearly so, more or less obtuse, mostly 1-3 cm. long and 1.5-4
I

2 or 3 short broad rays up to about 6 mm. long; involucre 9-12 mm. high, coarsely long-

2. Raillardella muirii A. Gray. Muir's Raillardella. Fig. 5738.

3. Raillardella pringlei Greene. Showy Ra

4. Raillardella scaposa A. Gray. Green-leaved Raillardella. Fig. 5740.

SrXKUAYKK KAMI1.Y
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COMPOSITAK

oped short rays ; in .
w. shorter than the
about 8 or about 13, stipitate-gl -.
pappus of about 15 oi ni n stoi t rl ttened, plumose bristles, that of the
present, similar to that of the disk ; achenes pubescent.

5. Raillardella argentea A. Gray.

Silky Raillardella. Fig. 5741.

? rhizomes; scape shorter, mostly 1-12 cm. tall; heads strictly c
smaller, mostly S>
ally composed of only 5

110.

SENECIO L.

Sp. PI. 866.

1753.

1, the rays pistillate and fertile. y< How to orange or
or wanting. In
ate or by lateral overlapping subbiseriate, seldom
fewer than about 8, often with some sn
the base. Receptacle flat or
convex, naked. Disk-flowers perfect and fertile, yellow to orange or reddish. Anthers
entire to minutely sagittate. Style-branches more or less flattened, truncate, penicillate,
Achenes -uhterete. 5-lO-nt-rved ; pappus of numerous, usually white, entire or barbellulate,
capillary bristles Annual, biennial >i perenn t herbs oi -brubs, vines, or in some extralimital species even arborescent, with alternate (or all basal), entire to variously toothed
or divided leaves and -olitar> to mi « nm •<•< -tl -> i . i to medium-sized, cylindric to campanulate or hemispheric heads. [Name from the Latin senex, an old man, probably referring to the white pappus or hoary pubescence of some species.]

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

COMPOS IT AE

; ; .^.:

SUXFLOWER FAMILY

Senecio lyonii A. Gray. Island Butterweed. Fig. 5742.
rous woody stems arising from the base, commonly 3-12 dr
stcn^ 4 12 cm 1. i

L

,.i,ii mtid ,'

2. Senecio douglasii DC. Shrubby Butterweed. Fig. 5743.

Taprooted pereni
1 and dying back
•lucres thinh tni .it:! »< iMr-t • r I •%• *
1! distnbut. i ;i\< a t < <t< in< nan \!
• < .
lender point, mneralk many • r ni -T ,,; •

the base, commonly 0.5-2 m.
twigs, and often also the
'
rarely early) more or less giabrate. Leaves
4 -12 en ) 'tis? and I) ? - mn
i; d leav. -

,. , ;; : •'.;-. ,
3. Senecio blochmaniae Greene. Blochman's Butterweed. Fig. 5744.
.•rnmial with iiiinnruus wnndy <tem< arising from the base. 4-12 dm. tall, apparent

;

COMPOSITAE
Senecio spartioides Torr. & Gray. Narrow-leaved Butterweed. Fig. 5745.

<»o(ly below but c

erbage glabrous.

, the lowermost reduced, the others mostly 3-10 cm. long and 1.5-5 r
n a paniculate-corymbiform in!
mostly 5-10 mm.
high, the principal bracts about 13 or sometimes only 8; bracteoles inco

5. Senecio fremontii Torr. & Gray. Dwarf Mountain Butterweed. Fig. 5746.

mostly obovate to spatulate or broadly obla;:
a narrower, shortly petiolate
base: heads termr
mm. high, the principal bracts mostly about 13; bracteoles few, usually short and broad, occasionally narrower and more elongate: rays o-lu mm. long: achenes glabrous or occasionally

6. Senecio pattersonensis Hoover. Mono Butterweed. Fig. 5747.

Ke-emhling a -mall form of \. iron.
ITUI lacking a taproot; plants
•tiniial from a branching system of slender rln/oiiu -, ab. mt 1 dm tall or less. Leaves oblanceolate
linear-oblong, up to about 3.5 cm. long and 5 mm. wide.

7. Senecio clarkianus A. Gray. Clark's Butterweed. Fig. 5748.
us-rooted, appar
the leaver

perennial about 6-12 dm. tall, the stem ai

hs. relv t
liar hairs as ir
ell distributed along the stem, up to 25 cm. long and 6 c
lower tapering to a petiolar base, the middle and upper sess
sedorlobed, mostly irregularly M , uith pointed .segments, t
heads several in a corymbiiorm in
[by

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
triangularis Hook. Arrowhead Butterweed. Fig. 5749.

Several-stemmed, often rather coarse and lush, fibrous-rooted perennial, mostly 3-15 dm.
tall, glabrous or o\x
puberulent. Leaves numerous, neither tufted
at the base nor ordinarily very strongly reduced up \urds. t
1< er broadly or narrowly triangular
•

'

'

••

•

:•

':

L

••

--

•

.."-..•.;•

.

•

-

,

•

.

•

..

•

.•.•..-.:,..•':'.,.-

commonly 4-20 cm. long and 2-10 cm. wide, generally strongly toothed; heads few or rather
numerous in a short, flat-topped
nopal bracts about
13 or sometimes only 8, often black-tipped; bracteoles few, narrow and generally somewhat elon. long; achenes glabrous.

.,-:';-:
) serra Hook. Tall Butterweed. Fig. 5750.

Stout, fibrous-rooted perennial 5-15 or 20 dm. tall, glabrous or somewhat puberulent especially
toward the base; stems clustered. Leaves numerous, nut tutted at the base, not much reduced
upwards, the lower mostly oblanceolate, short •<- • it< i '. ' tduous, rarely larger and more
persistent, the others lanceolate
11 acted to the short
sionally subentire; heads numerous on slendei ] lm lecommonly onlj .: /
>m hlacl U\)]n
cteoles few. narr
md wit
about 5 or 8, 5-8 mm. long; achenes glabrous.

nan >v

dm -t cylindric, the disk
bout 8 or about 13,
vs few, commonly

10. Senecio crassulus A. Gray. Mountain Meadow Butterweed. Fig. 5751.

ower cauline ones pet
Made commonly 2.!
ong and 1-5 cm. widi
sessile and more or less clasping, the mil
i below, sometime- mure or less strongly reduced:
(rareh - ditar i in i coryn b turn usiialh u] <
icts eunununlv about 13, varviny to > or 21, thickened
:u the villosuloM-. usually blackish tip; bracteoles few,
3 commonly about 8, varying to 5 or 13, 6-13 mm. long;
achenes glabrous.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

- in ,ii: MtU'ii congested inflorescence, t!
t tne terminal nead thickened and mucn snorter than the others; involucre about 5-10 mm. high,
le principal bracts commonly about 21. smnctimr- .>m\ \.\ >n i:i\ Inn t \ i<Icntly black-tipped;
racteoles few, mostly narrow and rather elongate; rays 6—15 mm. long, yellow; achenes glarous or hispidulous.

COMPOSITAE
ra> ) Cmnqui-t. L.alict- W,-f. !: • 6: --

';•,>. Syn. Fl. N.

licoides DC. California Butterweed. Fig. 5753.

: -

'••;..

.

'

'

often much narrower; cauline leaves progressively red
than tht nt]
lull, with mostly ;
to purplish or blackish tips; flowers in each head relai
or occasionally 1 or 2, short.

13. Senecio foetidus Howell. Sweet-marsh Butter
Glabrous but scarcely glaucous, fibrous-rooted perennial from a very short erect crown, 3-10
dm. tall, the -ri a
ewhat succulent.
generally sharply dentate, the basal and 1<
mostly elliptic or
broadly oblanceolate blade 6-25 cm. long and 2-7 cm. wide; middle and upper leaves few, strongly
and progressively reduced, becoming sessile; heads more or less numerous (rarely as few as 8)
in a congested inflorescence; involucre 6-9 mm. high, the bracts commonly about 13, sometimes
only 8, minutely black-tipped ; bracteoles few, narrow and rather elongate; rays few, typically

Senecio hydrophilus Xutt. Alkali-marsh Butterweed. Fig. 5755.

• . ' • • stt-ms often ( ?n

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
15. Senecio astephanus Greene. San Luis Obispo Butterweed. Fig. 5756.
arse, apparently su
tl about 6 dm. tall or probably often taller
usly but rather thu
Leaves sharply dentate, the 1
mes the largest, up to 30 cm. long (including the petiole) and 7 cm. wide; middle and
strongly and progressive!) reduced, becoa
nu : heads several
r very compact inflorescence, rather large for the genus, discoid, yellow; achenes glal

4

COMPOSITAE
cephalus Greene. Mountain-marsh Butterweed. Fig. 5757.

........ . .

.

elliptic, petiolate.
IMUIK

• J5 cm. lon.y a„,i ]_4 cm. wide ; middle

rath- r o mpaa

,!->-,,,
lenes usually hispi

\r

i

• :u-d; involucre
i •

•
ns glabrous.

m. wide; rays 6-10 mm. long;

Sierra Butterweed. Fig. 5758.

Stems mostly arising singly from a short, thick, horizontal or asct
tall, rarely taller; herbage thinh u nentulo-,( when young, later ofter
Basal leaves tufted, oblanceolate or broader, saliently dentate or rarely s
petioliform base or short petiole, commonly 5-15 cm. long and 1.5-3 cm. •
strongly ;
s; involucre 3.5-6.5 n
8 or 21 ; bracteoles i
eloped; rays scarcely 1 cm. long or sometimes wanting; achenes glabrc
a. Type locality: ". . . northeastern California." July-Aug.

18. Senecio lugens Richards. Black-tipped Bu
or horizontal rhizome, 1-5 dm. tall; herbage
first, generally subglabrate by
flowering time. Lowermost leaves finely (or sometimes more coarsely) but not closely calloustoothed, well-developed, mostly 5-20 cm. long and 8-30 mm. wide, the oblanceolate to sometimes
elliptic or nearly obovate blade tapering to the petiole or petioliform base; cauline leaves few,
strongly and progressive . r
--il< ; h.-ads niostU 3-21 in a compact
cyme,
the terminal peduncle equaling or
than the others; involucre
:
• :;
.• h 2\ ; bracteoles
* :d, evident!)
ick-tipp.
>k 8-13 mm wide; rays 7-15 mm. long;
achenes glabrous.
-.•.".-••

••.'••.:•

•

•••

•.-,'•

-•

•

19. Senecio elmeri Piper. Elmer's Butterweed. Fig. 5760.
Perennial from a well-developed hranching caudex, 1-3 dm. tall, subtomentosely arachnoidvillous at first, only thinly so (or even glabrate) at flowering time. Basal or lower cauline leaves
the largest, the bas I
metimes tuft<
• • '
. *- 1 ' i
lati sometimes broadly
so, up to about 20 cm. long d;
!y dentate or den•
;md becoming sesmay be a little nodding; involucre 7-12 mil

Perennial from a well-developed, often-branche

•

SrXFLOWHR FAMILY
nd, up to about 7 cm. lonj; ;
ticulatejcauline leaves feu, more
; large as those below; heads sol

COMPOSITAE
lii Greene. Puget Butterweed. Fig. 5762.

Similar to S. canus but taller and more robu
le tomentum sometimes obscure by flowering
sal ones commonly merely oblanceolate; heads

22. Senecio canus Hook. Woolly Butterweed. Fig. 5763.

taproot. 1-3(4) dm. tall, more ..r le- -•
-.. in age, the uppe
surfaces of the leaves sometimes glabrate. Basal and lowermost cauline leaves more or less tuftei
from narrowly oblanceolate to broadly elliptic or ovate, the blade mostly 1-4 or 5 cm. loni
4-25(45) mm. wide, entire to sometimes irregularly subpinnately lobed, borne on a short or elongal
petiole; middle and upper leaves few, often coarsely toothed or subpinnatifid, strongly and pr<
ere-iveh r< ::.
, but the stem generally not appearing scapiform; heac
several; involucre 4-8 mm. high, the bracts about 13 or about 21 ; bracteoles wanting or few an
inconspicuous; disk 6-13 mm. wide; rays mostly 6-13 mm. long or rarely wanting; achem
glabrous.

23. Senecio bernardinus Greene. San Bernardino Butterweed. Fig. 5764.
Perennial with 1 to several erect stems from a caudex, 1-3 dm. tall, rather t
r in part glabrate. Leaves tufted at the base, petiolate, the elliptic to obovate or subrotun
.5-2.5 cm. long and 5-15 mm. wide, more or less toothed (often regularly so) or sut
auline leaves few and very much reduced, the stems somewhat scapiform; heads abou
ivolucre 5-8 mm. high, the bracts
inconspicuous or w
isk about 8-14 mm. wide; rays 6-10 mm. loi i-pidul .us

24. Senecio ionophyllus Greene. Tehachapi Butterweed. Fig. 5765.

-petiolate; cauline leaves strongly and progressively reduced,
ie stem, becoming sessile; heads 1-4, yellow, large, the disk

25. Senecio greenei A. Gray. Flame Butterweed. Fig. 5766.

SIWFLOWKK KAM1I.Y

COMPOSITAE
ubrotund or broadly ovate, up to about 6 c
lpper cauline leaves tew and much reduce
large, the involucre 10-14 mm. high, ofl

» werneriaefolius A. Gray. Alpine Rock ]

Lax, several-stemmed perennial from a loosely branching caudex, up to 1.5 dm. tall, thinly
tomentulose and often eventually glabrate. Leaves tufted at the base, oblanceolate to lance-elliptic
or occasionally broader, tapering to the petiole or petiolar base, entire or nearly so, the whole
about 1.5-7 cm. long and up to about 1 cm. wide; cauline leaves few, much reduced and bract-like,
the stem scapiform ; heads 1-6 ; involucre
ibout 21 or about 13; bracteoles
poorly developed or wanting; disk 1-1.5 cm. wide ; ray> about 1 cm. lone or less; achenes glabrous.

Basal leaves oblanceolate or elliptic to obovate-rotund, 1-6 cm. lorn
letiole) and 5-1H mm vidi > uhnt '• ,.~i. • di-tatit md pi i;n
. <l> rr-ducnl - m tnjit i: heads 1-3, all long-pedm
wid< ; involucre 5-9 mm.
,. the bracts about 13 or about
tip; bracteoles few, slender
elongate, or none; disk 1-1.5 cm. wide; rays about 9-14 mm. long, yellow; achenes glabrous.

mudus DC. Alpine Meadow Butterweed. Fig. 5769.

ort slender rhizome, 0.5-3 dm. tall. Leaves
monly subrotund or broadly obovate, crenatetoothed, the blade up to about 2.5 cm. long and 2 cm. wide; cauline leaves few and reduced, sometimes more or less pinnatifid, the stem often subnaked; heads solitary or sometimes 2, the disk
8-15 mm. wide, yellow; involucre 5-8 mm. high, the bracts about 21 or rarely only 13, sometimes
purplish toward the tip; bracteoles few, slender and rather elongate, or none ; rays about 7-14 mm.
long; achenes glabrous.
RfverrnT^llb-Seat *""'

Wyoming. Type locality: Columbia

29. Senecio resedifolius Less. Dwarf Arctic Butterweed. Fig. 5770.

toothed or subentire, the blade up to about 2.
mptly contracted
to the petiole; can!
ui i ! < • min.u s,--i1< ii th. hmer plants more or
less pinnatifid; heads solitary or occasionally 2, the disk about 11-18 mm. wide, yellow to more
often orange or even reddish ; involucre about 7-8 mm. high, the bracts about 21 or rarely only
•- than in S. mimndus; rayvariously developed,
achenes glabn
Boreal Zone; E

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

Senecio ported Greene. Porter's Butterweed. Fig. 5771.

446

COMPOSITAE
31. Senecio pauciflorus Pursh. Rayless Alpine Butterweed. Fig. 5772.

Fibrous-rooted perennial from a simple oi sli.uhtk hr.m lu-d eaudex, 1.5 4 dm. tall, glabrous
or lightly floccose-tomentose when young. Leaves thickish, somewhat succulent in life, the basal
ones mostly elliptic-ovate to subrotund, abruptly contracted to the truncate or shallowly cordate
base, crenate, petiolate; cauline leaves reduc
ile, bluntly toothed or more or
••. 2-b, rarch 12. nran»r or reddish, discoid or rarely
with short rays; i,
, its bracts about 21 or about 13, generally suffused with
reddish purple, at least above the middle; bracteoles inconspicuous or wanting; disk 1-1.5 cm.
wide; achenes glabrous.

Fibrous-rooted perennial from a simple or slightly branched caudex, 3-8 dm. tall, glabrous
or lightly floccose-tomentose when young. Leaves relatively thin, not succulent, the basal ones
mostly elliptic or broadly ovati
ate at the base, serrate or sometimes incised, petiolate; cauline leaves si
in. lobes irregularly again few-toothed,
reduced and becoming sessile upward; In id- m -tl\ 6-40, y<-1ji • discoid .r rarely with short
rays; involucre mostly 7-10 mi
out -1. sometimes only 13, often purpletipped; bracteoles short and inconspicuous; disk 6-14 mm. wide; achenes glabrous.

33. Senecio pseudaureus Rydb. Streambank Butterweed. Fig. 5774.

i some very short, slender stoi
' t frequen''
oblanceolate to ell
iborbicufer, cren
, pinnatifid,
wer sometimes larger tha
11 relatively thin and not
stly 6-9 mm. high, the br
about 5-10 mm. long or A

SL'XFLOWER FAMILY

*8

COMPOSITAE

35. Senecio cymbalarioides Nutt. Rocky Mountain Butterweed. Fig. 5776.

res few and reduced, becoming
' 13 or about 21, rarely only 8;'

36. Senecio clevelandii Greene. Serpentine Butterweed. Fig. 5777.
mmial with 1 or several stems from a short caudex, .w dm. tall, glabrous and strongly
1

middli , n 1 u] i < i I. ,\. - ,.!.

L

-u,

1

i,l l„, , mi j -, ,Mh

-•'••

37'. Senecio layneae Greene. Layne's Butterweed. Fig. 5778.

:

;.

•.

•"

•

•.

:

•••:.•

Leaves rather thick and firm, scarcely veil
hercath. entire or with irregularly

:

8, showy, golden, mostly 1.5-2 cm.-

38. Senecio flettii Wiegand. Flett's Butterweed. Fig. 5779.
al from a well-developed, branching rhizomatoiis caudex, 0.5-2(4) dm. tall, glabrous

achenes glabrous.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
39. Senecio harfordii Greenm. Cascade Butterweed. Fig. 5780.
vrery similar to 5. bolmidcri but with - mowhat thinner, often more evidently lobed 1
slightly smaller heads, the glabrous i
istly 4-6 mm. high.

COMPOSITAE
41. Senecio breweri Davy. Brewer's Butterweed. Fig. 5782.
Leafy-stemnuil
J
•
htar\ stems ti m i short caudex mostly 4-8 dm. tall;
herbage essentially glabrous or with a little persistent toinenUini in the axils. Leaves thin, all
pinnatifid, the large lower ones LiencralK lyrate, uitl enlarged, lobulate-toothed, terminal segsessile and more dissected, w.tn smaller ultimate segments ot which the terminal one is not enlarged; uppermost leases often
<! a
i
i
naked above; heads

Senecio eurycephalus Torr. & Gray. Cut-leaved Butterweed. Fig. 5783.

entulose and often eventually more or less tdahrate.

43. Senecio multilobatus Torr. & Grav. Basin Butterweed. Fig.

'thWmt.h'KiV", ' Vh(;'; ' • v./• ;•

r'ni'Vu'1"""

44. Senecio jacobaea L. Tansy Ragwort. Fig. 5785.
rather short-lived perennial with a poorly developed to evident taprootj stems
le up to the inflorescence, 2-10 dm. ____,
g by 1
'
• ,;, mostly 2-3 t
1 often c

quel th in the - •-

SrXFl.oWKR K.\M

COMPOSITAE
45. Senecio californicus DC California Butterweed. Fig.

illose-canescent.

47. Senecio mohavensis A. Gray. Mohave Groundsel. Fig. 5788.
Taprooted annual, 1.5-1 dm. tall, freelv branched, the herbage wholly glabrous. Leav<
- the lowermost sub]
b to broadlv oblong, 2-6 cm. 1
. wide, coarsely and irregularis- toothed; head, more ,T less numerous slender-ped'
• •.
: I i.uts M.mmonly about U; b

48. Senecio sylvaticus L. Wood Groundsel. Fig. 5789.

•

•

••;.

•

.se hair., seare.lv ,,r not at all elan hilar. Leaves all 1
• 40 mm. v
7 mm. wide; involucre about 5-7 mm. high, the
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COMPOSITAE
111. CROCIDIUM Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1:335. 1834.

Heads radiate, the rays pistillate and often fertile, yellow. Involucre a single series of
rather hroad. herbaceou-. o|iiaI bracts. Receptacle strongly conic, naked. Disk-flowers
perfect and fertile, yellow. Anthers entire or nearly so at the base. Style-branches flattened, with marginal ••:-.; in* lines and a well-developed, flat, deltoid, externally minutely
papillate-hairy appendage. Acholics o.
- -. becoming mucilaginous when wet; pappus of more or less numerous, \ ery fragile, deciduous, white bristles
or -.oiiu'iimes wanting" from the ray-flowers. Delicate auniiai- with -mall, alternate and
basal, entire or few-toothed leaves and rather small, long-pedunculate heads. [Name a

ulticaule Hook. Spring Gold. Fig. 5792.

few-toothed; caul
naked-pedunculate, solitary at the ends i

1\ nion t! n in. . linear bracts ; heads
stems; rays 5-13, typically 8,

bracts, these 3-7 mm. long; disk about 1 cm. wide or less.

112. PETASITES [Tourn.] Mill. Gard. Diet, abr.ed. 4. 1754.
: flowers in the female heads all or nearly all
ose in the male heads chiefly or entirely her_.. the base. Receptacle flat, naked. Pistillate
with or without a ligule. Hermaphrodite flowers tubular,
tire or slightly sagittate at the base. Style puberulent, un, 5-10-ribbed; pappus of numerous capillary bristles,
s dower- more or ie-- reduced. More or less white(the
us medium-sizt * , Ie. w tt oi rarely yell<
heads. [Name from the Greek fcfasos.

Petasites frigidus (L.) Fries. Sweet Coltsfoot. Fig. 5793.

I from a creeping rhizone. Basal leaves expanding with or shortly after the flowers,
, glabrous or glal-• -tomentose beneath, sometimes eventual y
various sizes up to 1.5 or rarely 2 dm. wide, coarsely tew-toothed or very shallowly
almately veined; stem erect, 1-5 dm. tall, with approximately or imbrican ; in lie
mostly 2.5-6 cm. long, the lower sometimes >
* d, th< upper

M \ !•'[,( )\\KK

FAMILY
itish. the pistil-

Hi J: "^°aJ^\i^

16

COMPOSITAK

2. Petasites sagittatus ( Banks) A. Gray. Arr

113. PSATHYROTES A. Gray, Smiths. Contr. 5,!: 100. 1853.
inner. Receptacle flat, naked. Anthers minutely -a-ittate at the base. Style-branches flat-

i (Torr.) A. Gray. Velvet Rosettes. Fig.

• about 15(20) cm. long; herbage scurfy-pubescent and evident
-oadlj ovate to mi
g, up to about 2.5 c

(Nutt.) A. Grav. Mealy Ro

14. LUINABenth. in Hook. Ic.Pl.III.2: 35. 1876.

SIX FLOWER FAMILY

4'i

Luina narddsmia (A. Gray) Cronquist. Cut-leaf Luina. Fig. 5797.

Luina serpentina Cronquist. Colonial Luina. Fig. .

458

COMPOSITAE

1-2 cm. wide, tr
near or shortly below the middle the largest, 7-13 cm. long a
gradually reduced; basal leaves wanting; heads several in a short corymbiform inflorescence,
rather bright yellow at first, later dull, the disk well surpassing the involucre, about 1 cm. wide;
involucre white-tor
->,, composed of 10-17 (averaging 13) bracts; flowers

3. Luina hypoleuca Benth. Little-leaf Luina. Fig. 57'

Perennial from a stout, branched, woody caudex, which sometimes apparently sui
taproot; stems several or many, 1.5-4 dm. tall, white-t
white-tomentose throughout, equably
juably leafy. Leaves
Le;
ill u vcept r :• r< I u
lowermost
iwermost ones) reasonably similar in
i size and shape, sessile, more or
commonly 2-6 cm. long and 7-35 r
: lower surface, green and thinly tomentulose or bright green and glabrous
upper; basal leaves wantn
mculate in a short, corynr
irescence, dull yellowish,
brate m In
monly 10 -17-flov
17-flowered."

Tongue-leaf Luina. Fig. 5800.

:ially glabrous except for the thinly tot
-3.5 dm. long (including the petioliform base) and 2-7 cm. wide; middle and up]
bracts mostly about 5-6,

115. ERECHTITES Raf. Fl. Ludov. 65. 1817.
Heads disciform, dull yellow or whitish. Involucre a single series of narrow, equal,
tacle flat, naked. Outer flowers pistillate, filiform-tubular, eli-ulate. in - to several series;
inner flowers her
etimes sterile. Corolla narrowly tubular, 4-5-toothed.
Anthers entire or slightly sagittate at the base. Style-bran he.- flattened minuteh penicdlate about the subtruncate or very shortly appendiculate tip. Achenes 5-angled or 10-20nerved; pappus of n M- i n- < .p-'5ti\ l.ri-tl.
h'rect inin I oi peretinial herbs with alternate, entire to ] i;
md cylindric to ovoid heads, [Name given by
Dioscorides to a ]
ted to this.]

Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf. ex DC. East

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

5:
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COMPOSITAE

heads whitish, several or numerous in a flat-topped or elongate inflorescence, or in depauperate
plants often solitary, turbinate
n base when fresh; involucre about 10-17
mm. high.
A weed in wast,
..in United States to tropical America and introduced elsewhere

2.

Erechtites arguta DC. Cut-leaved Coast Fireweed. Fig. 5802.

Annual, or in any case short-lived, weed up to 2 m. tall, thinly and somewhat deciduously
villous-tomentulose. Leaves mil
ted along the stem, up to 15 cm. long and
4 cm. wide, more or less deeply pinnately lobed or pinnatifid and often also irregularly toothed,
the lower commonly more or less petiolate, the upper scarcely so and often auriculate; heads several or numerous in an often flat-topped inflorescence, small (the involucre only 5-7 mm. high)
and narrow, nearly cylindric; flowers dull yellow.
A weed in waste places near the coast from Clatsop County, Oregon, as far south as San Mateo and north-

3. Erechtites prenanthoides (A. Rich.) DC. Toothed Coast Fireweed. Fig. 5803.

Similar to R. arguta, averaging less hairy, differing most markedly in the sharply, regularly,
and rather finely dentate, not at all lobed or pinnatifid, evidently auriculate leaves; inflorescence
often larger and broader.

116.

PEUCEPHYLLUM A. Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 74. 1859.

Heads discoid, the flowers all tubular and perfect, yellow, sometimes tinged with purple.
Involucral bracts equal, uniseriate or subbiseriate, narrow, herbaceous. Receptacle flat,
naked. Corolla-lobes short. Anthers sagittate. Style-branches flattened, externally glandular-papillate, with imror-elv marginal -ti-man
!v to the bluntly
rounded tip. Acl
obscurely striate; pappus of more or less numerous
capillary bristles and intermingled, very slender and elongate, bristle-like scales. Shrubs
with alternate, narrow, glandular-punctate leaves and numerous heads which are individually solitary at the ends of the numerous leafy branches. [Name from the Greek pence,
the fir, and phyllon, leaf, from some likeness in the foliage.]

Peucephyllum schottii A. Gray. Desert-fir

ed shrub up to 1.5 or 2 m. tall; young twigs finely glandular, i
ards. Leaves numerous, subterete, 0.5-3 cm. long, 1 mm. wide or less, sometimes
'•'••'.'

;

\

'

117.

'"

'

TETRADYMIA DC. Prod. 6:440.

1837.

Heads discoid, cylindric, yellow, 4-9-flowered. Involucre of 4-6 erect equal bracts.
Receptacle small, naked. Corolla-lobes longer than the throat. Anther strongly sagittate,
almost caudate. Style-branches varying from as in Litimi to nearly as in Scnecio. Achenes
terete, obscurely 5-tu-rved. glabrous- to denselv long-hairv: pappti- of numerous white or
:
whitish, capillar\ bristles. More or less canescent, '
with alternate,
and often fascicled, narrow, entire, frequently spinose leaves. [Name from the Greek
tetra, four, and dymos, together, referring to the tetramerous heads of several species.]

SLXKLOWLK FAMILY

Tetradymia canescens DC. Spineless Horsebrush. Fig. 5805.

shorter and proportional,
numerous short branches ; involucre 74 in each head; achenes densely silky
ped and copious pappus.

tall. Leaves, involucres, and twigs cones linear or oblanceolate, 1-3 cm. long,
1 sometimes bearing axillary fascicles of
small cymose clusters U n
or reputedly sometimes 5 bracts; flowers
t excessively long and not obscuring the

2. Tetradymia glabrata A. Gray. Little-leaf Horsebrush. Fig. 5806.

not obscuring the well-developed and

2

COMPOSITAE
3. Tetradymia argyraea Munz & Roos. Striped Horsebrush. Fig. 5807.

Much-branched shrubs, mostly 6-15 dm. tall; young t.
stently tomentose
lines that are separated by subglabrous intervals. Primary leaves thinly tomentulose and
brate, modified i
ues 8-30 mm. long, commonly forming an
tut 1 Mil long u I- .' i
i
•
niches; involucre 6-8 mm. high. «.i 5 el -

id- in small cymose clusters ten i
the
lose bracts; flowers 5 in each

4. Tetradymia stenolepis Greene. Mojave Horsebrush. Fig. !
•line!, rare'-.

• M

! Imt -

f'i im;ir\ 1. w

nvolucre 10-12 mi
leveloped.

5. Tetradymia comdsa A. Gray. Cotton-thorn. Fig. 5809.
iranched shrubs mostly 6-12 dm. tall with mam erect virgate branches; herbage
i generally permanenth white-tomeiito-e. Karlier primary leaves soft, linear, 2.5-6

^scanty ^U I

6. Tetradymia spit

118. LEPIDOSPARTUM A. Gray. Proc. Amer. Acad. 19: 50. 1883.
Head- discoid, the flowers all tubular and perfect, vellow. Tnvolucral bracts chart;

ceousorparth

i

naked Corolla-lobes t-quaHng
Style-branchedefined append.tg. the inn

rctacle small, fla
i

long,-,

n the tl .at
\nthei di-tincth -a-ittat
-ally, -carcelv hairv. without any wel
gina! -tig-matte 1
. ,t< •
_ nearly or quite '
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COMPOSITAE

i the Greek lepis, sea

Lepidospartum latisquamum S. Wats. Nevada Broom-shrub. Fig. 5811
Iges glabrous or early glabra
inly but persistently tomentose. Leaves narrowly linear or linear-filiform, si

gradually and finely i

2. Lepidospartum squamatum A. Gray. California Broom-shrub. Fig. 5812.

SINLLOW LR FAMILY

119. CALENDULA L. Sp. PI. 921. 1753.
rained. Peduncle enlarged at the ba-e of the head. Receptacle flat, na
the ray-flowers incurved. Pappus none. | From the Latin meaning thnm-

1. Calendula arvensis L. Field Marigold. Fig. 5813.

120. INULA L. Sp. PI. 881. 1753.
,

-

•>'

• ";'•••' '• •

-'

-' :'

••:••-

/

'

.'':-•

it. r foliaceous. Receptacle flat or convex, naked. Ray-flowe
„»thed. I >:-::
•:. fertile. 3-tootlied. A
\,t
' ! < .
-'
— t
K-fl

- ;s. | The ancient Latin i

COMPOSITAE
Inula helenium L. Elecampane. Fig. 5814.

tfJS
ate at the apex ;
outer completely foliaceous,

121.

ong. the inner oblong, herbaceous at the tip, the
;e or sometimes acute at the apex; ray-flowers
, long, glabrous, the pappus-bristles longer than

PLUCHEA Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1817:31. 1817.

Herbs or shrubs, usually pubescent, with alternate, toothed or entire leaves and cymes
or cymose panicles of small, disciform, purplish heads. Involucre (in ours) campanulate,
graduate, of dry acute phyllaries, at least the inner subscarious. Receptacle broad, flat to
concave, naked. Outer flowers pistillate, very numerous, many-seriate, their corollas filiform, 3-4-toothed. Central flowers about 10-28, hermaphrodite, mostly sterile, their corollas tubular,,5-toothed. Achenes small, 4-5-nerved, their pappus of a single, series of capillary bristles, son
ttate at base, the
auricles of adjacent anthers united. Style in the her
i-pidulous above,
undivided or bifid. [For Abbe N. A. Pluche, an amateur naturalist of the late eighteenth
century.]

1.

Pluchea camphorata (L.) DC. Salt-marsh Fleabane. Fig. 5815.

Igeron camphoratum L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1212. 1763.
Erect annual, usually 1 m. high or less, usually branched, leafy, pilose or pilosulose throught with several-celled sordid hairs and glai
d. the stem striate, usually
mt. Leaves lance-oblong to ovate or oval, 4-15 cm. lonj
•• or acuminate,
neate at base, serrulate to coarsely serrate, feather-veined, dull green, thin, the lower tapering
:o short petioles, t
terminal, cymose
t-peduncled ; involucre broadly can;
strongly graduate ; outer
phyllaries triangular-ovate, the inner oblong
herbaceous above, the inner scarious and purplish; pistillate fl<
filiform, with 3-4
lite flowers 10 or i
above; achenes of ;
lulous and glandular,

2.

Pluchea sericea (Nutt.) Coville. An

tic, leathery, 1-nerved, t
ads in small, term
involucre about 7 mm. high, strongly graduate; outer
d middle phyllaries triangular-ovate to oblong, acute,
iilous especially
vard margin, the inner linear, " '
ver; achenes glabi

SI \ FLOWER FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
122. GNAPHALIUM L. Sp. PL 850. 1753.
More or less woolly herbs often aromatic. Leaves alternate, entire, usually
often decurrent. Head- small, disciform, >cv;ile or subsessile, closely clusters
sometimes spicately arranged. I
nuall> ca •
, . -11-lit]x M
time, white or colored, usually con
ptacle flat, naked. Pistillate flow
m, about 3-toothed. Hermaphrod
numerous, sevei l-.-eriat
then
with a slightlv dilated apex, 5
Anthers with somewhat lacerate. ,
te flowers linear or with slightly
nail, oblong. Pappus of numerous 1
soft, merely
letimes united at base and deciduous in a ring.

Gnaphalium luteo-album L. Weedy Cudweed. Fig. 5817.

lintly brownish tinged, the ha

Sl'XFLOWER FAMILY
rhombic, greenish or brownish spot, ovate through obovate to linear-spatulat
use or rounded «•
lintr n
«« i»i.-til u '1 wer> 14.?-o<) hermaphrodite 5-:

2. Gnaphalium chilense Spreng. Cotton-batting Plant. Fig. 58

n»ot, 1-6 dm. high,
'

•

L.-

•' •'•':. '

'

.

.

' :"••.•..•:' -•

:r. '•

.5-6 cm', long', 1-S
ir less conspicuously sin .rt-drairn nt ; heads about 182-228
rlobose or campanulate-subglobose, 4-6 mm. high ; phyllarie>
•istillate flowers 160 I

.

28: corollas veil

Gnaphalium microcephalum Xutt. White Everlasting. Fig.

•xrJ^%:luit^

Gnaphalium thermale E. Xels. Slender Cudweed. Fig. 5820.

COMPOSITAE

Gnaphalium benedlens Davidson. Fragrant Everlasting. Fig. 5821.
greenish yellow,
1 eavo "f tl < ni .\ -hi lots and the basal leaves linear, narrowly ac
stem-leaves k
tnl on the stems, more s<
longer than the internodes, evidently and often con
•
tip to 3 dm. long \
glomerulatc on i

6. Gnaphalium bicolor Bioletti. Bioletti's Cudweed. Fig. 5822.
Ascending or erect, stout perennial up to 1 m. high, lignescent below, corymbosely

arious, shining, ovate through obovate
it flowers 53-73, hermaphrr

7. Gnaphalium leucocephalum A. Gray. Sonora Everlasting. Fig. 5823.

a scarcely broadened, shortly decurrent base, deep green and glandular above, the midrib t v
beneath; inflorescence short and dense, flattish. up to 13 cm. wide; heads rather large, '<
•"•

:••::•

,.-..•--:..

flowers 66-83, hernial

i

liu- 1 -14

'

.

'

••

orollas yellowish

:
ite to oblanceolate or linear-oblong, or the uppermos
I. long, 0.5-2.3 cm. wide, obtuse to acuminate, ses
i and glandular on both sides, sometimes thinly gra>
cm. wide; hez
vely large, about 115-50-flowered, subglobose, abou
it first somewhat papery.
broadly
•

• irately.

Sl/XFLOWKR FAMILY
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which also commonl y occurs i„ the area farther south.

9. Gnaphalium macounii Green e. W inged Cudweed. Fig. 5825.

Annual or bi
scented, the steri

branched above.

h-h

scence. Leaves thin
r oblanceolate
long, 3-13 mm. wide, usually acute or more ra rely a,
:e, sessile and shortly but
broadly decurreiit, deep green and glandular-pul
: above , beneath densely and persistently

.

! ,.

; UKh

) to 15
of branches, 5-<
about 132-47-tl.nvered; phyllarieig
.ampanulate-subglc
imbricated, dingy, straw-colored to pal
ining, woolly al
ovate through oblong to linear, acutish or acute, or the outer obtusish; pistillate flowers 1
hermaphrodite 11-14; corollas yellowish; pappus4••':•
ing separately.
•

"

10. Gnaphalium ramosissimum Nutt. Pink Everlastii

, usually elongate, subcyclindric or pryamidal,
mm. high. clustered at t
:-oblong to linear, at least the inner usually acute or acutish, glandu

Gnaphalium palustre Nutt. Lowland Cudweed. Fig. 5827.
blender, erect or diffuse annual 2-30 cm
led especially at the base, loosely
and floccosely gray-woollv thi
not sweet-scented. Leaves
spatulate or oblanceolate to obovate or oblong, 0.5-4.5 cm. long, 3-8 mm. wide, usually obtuse and
'•'•••••

••

:.:•'

'

•

'

'

•

••••.•••••:•

-:-

passed by the subtending have-; involucre campanulate, woolly to the middle, the phyllaries
linear, obtuse, greenish-c

12. Gnaphalium uligindsum L. Marsh Cudweed. Fig. 5828.
r, erect or diffuse annual, usually much branched, 3-25 cm. high, closely i
wily throughout or the leaves glabrescent, not sweet-scented. Leaves nai
sessile by a narrowe i

nut: heads in small
- the leaves, campam
ligh, about 100-15-flowered; phyllaries ovate through lance-oblong to lai
abrous or minutely hispidulot

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
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COMPOSITAE
13. Gnaphalium collinum Labill. Creeping Cudweed. Fig. 5829.

Perennial, stems 6-3
is producing leafy s
>ting at the nodes. Basal leaves persistent. J 5-10 cm. long, oblanceolate, narrowed to a
•

ow and rather silvery; upper leaves sessile, 1.5-2 cm. long, the internodes long; leaves subding the terminal capitate clusters few, as the stem-leaves but shorter ; involucre cylmdric,
only at base, 20-30-flowered, the hermaphrodite

14. Gnaphalium japonicum Thunb. Japanese Cudweed. Fig. 5830.

to a slender petiolifor
I length ; inflorescence t
subtended by leaves, conspicuously woolly 1
' ' ?h, at
» pappus-bristles cohering in an easily fragmented

15. Gnaphalium peregrinum Femald. Wandering Cudweed. Fig. 5831.
Annual 2-4 dm. high, the leafy stems simple or branching from the base. Leaves spatulate,
attenuate to a petioliform base, 3. 5^1.5 cm. long, about 1 cm. wide, scarcely reduced above, thin,
greenish, loosely woolly, more densely so on 1
florescence an interrupted spike
of close, nearly st-wool, about 80-120-ftowered;
phyllaries fragile, hyaline, faintl
outer with greenish midA widespread subtropical weed of both hemi

ited States and found
n Mendocino County.

16. Gnaphalium purpureum L. Purple Cudweed. Fig. 5832.

or the upper leaf-surface usually c
reduced ;
long, 2-16 mm. wide, thickish, obtuse, apiculate, inconspicuously c
below an
flowers about 88-121

hen

' r < it

4

r '1

• n '

henes minutely papilk

ANTENNARIA* Gaertn. Fruct. 2: 410. pi 167. 1791
Mainly white-woolly, dioecious perennials. Leaves mostly entire, both the basal and
ter usually reduced upward. Heads
mostly several to numerous, discoid: phvllai

SUNFLOWER

Antennaria anaphaloides Rydb. Tall Everlasting. Fig. 5833.
al from a short-branched caudex or lignescent rhizomatous base, thinh gravish.•...-..•-:-•

.,-•-•••:::,

late to elliptic-oblong, 6-15
:tiole, 6-20 mm. wide, obscurely to strongly 3-5-nerved;
-

•

.-

•

nearly naked, the otten darkened callous tips of the upper ones bearing a filiform to linear or
with brown base; heads several to many, tomentose t<
cymose panicle br

or in a rounded
phyllaries with
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COMPOSITAE

rounded, scarious tips, those of the staminate heads slightly broader than those of the

2. Antennaria argentea Benth. Silvery Everlasting. Fig. 5834.
Perennial from
matous base, closely or somewhat loosely (in age sometimes floccosely) and subsericeously gray-tomentose throughout except on involucre, with short,
erectish or ascend;
hes forming an often loose basal mat, and erect simple
stems 15-60 cm. high. Basal and lower leaves obovate to spatulate or oblanceolate, 2.5-6.5 cm.
long including petiole. 0.5-1.7 cm. wide, acute or mostly obtuse, apiculate, 3-nerved; caulinc
leaves similar, the upper much reduced, mostly linear,
tips, the upper part
of stem nearly naked; heads nutiu-nnh in a Mikapitate or mostly short, close, rounded, corymbiI by the pappus, the

lous, the pappus-bristles united at very base and deciduous in a ring: bristles of staminate pappus

Antennaria luzuloides Torr. & Gray. Silvery-brown Everlasting. Fig. 5835.

?() cm high Hasa!
,'1
r i,
lanceolate, often falcate. ,i-!o em. l.n- in
• i-nerved except
'
n
< •
-

:,

:.

•.-•..

..

-

•

'

:

:-.

.

.

,r-.,blanceolate or
:-e. 1-5 (sometimes 10) mm.
eauline leaves often only gradually

,

...

.

,

•'

'

.

-.

;

';

'

4. Antennaria microcephala A. Gray. SmalMieaded Everlasting. Fig. 5836.

Cespitose •
,\liitis!i-t..iiH-ntose except n invoiucn
branches at base, and erectis
••••••>•:.

..losely and rather densely sul
with -hort. often tutted, erectish or a
: below the oft«
•
2-4.5 cm. long

m?ck;apSn1ate inVolu^resStSrb at

3

yl nd

COMPOSITAE

Perennial and mat-forming from a lignescent branched caude.x or rhizomatous has
and rather closch gra>
- e-eendiue nr erect, often crowded. It
Mittrutescent below and 3-15 cm. high. Leaves narrowly oblanceolate to obovate--pat
cm. Ions, 1.5-8 mm. wide, obtuse to acute, sessile, those of the stem numerous and ra
reduced upward ; heads several in a close corymbose, sometimes bracteatc i
laries ovate to oblong or linear, obtuse to acute or appearing acute when dry. the tip- of
ones pale browni-h and of tin- inner elongated and pale brownish or whitish to ojn-n i
sometimes ivory-wlrifo
.lindric, 7-9 n
staminate involucres shorter and broader, 4-8 mm. high, the p
achenes loosely villous or merely glandular puherulous .!

Antennaria stenophylla A. Gray. Narrow-leaved Everlasting. Fig. 5838.

Densely cespitose perennial from the crown of a short-branched
erector rarely decumbent -uni- 3 15 cm. hi.yh. Leaves very narrowly linea
late to mostly linear, callous-apiculate at tip, often falcate, the basal 1.5wide, the cauline rather numerous and gradually reduced upward; head
into a single, tern
.rule about 7-15 mm. wide or
corymbose cyme of glomerules ; involucres eiaf.rous except at extrei
largely scarious thi
linly dark or blackish brown
or white, hvaline tip- ; pi-!ii:
....
5-6.5mm. high, the phylla:
what short*
barbellate 2

7. Antennaria lanata (Hook.) Greene. Woolly Everlasting. Fig. 5839.
Antennaria carpatica 0 lanata Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 329. 1834.
Perennial from a thickish, short-branched caudex or lignescent rhizomatous base, densely
gray-lanate-tomentose, with erect tufts of basal leaves and stoutish, erect, leafy stems 4-15(-20)
cm. high. Rasa!
late or obovate, 2-6(-10) cm. long includ.••'•••

'
media Greene. Alpine Everlasting. Fig. 5840.

SLXFLOWFK FAMILY
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9. Antennaria umbrinella Rydb. Brown or Isabella Everlasting. Fig. 5841.

•

-

.high. Stolons 3.5-5 cm. lont; decumbent to erect ;-li arising

i

•

:
: ''"
' ' •'.,v;.'..-\V; Vnetimes partly or wholly blackish- or smoky-green, scarious and coarsely cellulai
white or slightly roseate, firm ami tmeh -.tr it< > tarn mat ii volucres shorter, th

10. Antennaria rosea Greene. Rosy Everlasting. Fig. 5842.

Cespitose perennial, closely or in age floccosely tomentose essentially throughout, with rosulate
>asal leaves, slendt
n lignescent stolons up to 6 cm. long, and
rect leafy stems 7-35 cm. high. Basal and stolon leaves narrowly spatulate or oblanceolate,
-3.5 cm. long, 2-6 mm vidt icutish i btiiM apiculat I-nerved Mumtmii-, smaller and more
larrowly oblanceolate or spatulate to linear, ( ihou- u < dat< m stl\ u uti oi .uunnn.it! at least
he upper usually with falcate, attenuate, o.lmrd tip; head:- several in a small glomerule or
tsually close cyme: pi^iii.it, .-.,',„•.. , ., .,, •' •
.7 nn
Inch, woolly at base, the phyl-

t\;/\\rr:\:<

11. Antennaria corymbosa E. Nels. Meadow Everlasting. Fig. 5843.

oblanceolate or sometimes a few narrowly spatulate. 1.5-4 cm. long including 1

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
weakly 3-nerved; cauline leaves gradually

481
nore narrowed and

about 1.5 mm. l.'-iiff; stem thinly tomentose, o
nbiform cyme about 2.5 cm. wide ; pistillate inv olucres woolly from

s; achenes sparsely
and alpine meadows and meadow) sit.-s. Transition Zone to Boreal Zone;

COMPOSITAE
parvifolia Nutt. Nuttall's Everlasting. Fig. 5844.

-

,:••!,-

I

.

-

•

(ranches of infloresiri

lar;!i. t>l-

<i.l with narrowly if at all d

13. Antennaria marginata Gn

ill. .u--apirul.it> . 1-nerved, ah .
ml acute or acuminate, tilahratc. green, and "landular-piihcruleiit above.

ly at base. 6-8 nm

n base, often br

14. Antennaria howellii Greene. Howell's Everlasting. Fig. 5846.

Herbaceous
leafy stolons up I
(6-) 8-20 mm. wi

•>M-

I = --4n\ n
. 5-5.5
luickly

olon leaves oblanceo
the petioli
igla

the large

riv l,1i
cyme, or the low
7-8 mm. high. 1<
linear. «itl, pal,

„.,.! . l»-ll,w.

mostly lanceolate or

Hook. Racemose Everlasting. Fig. 5847.

Sl'XFLOWFR FAMILY
:

•

•

:

•

COMPOSITAE
suffrutescens Greene. Evergreen or Siskiyou Everlasting.

sparsely leafy, 1-2-headed.
i narrowed downward int.. tln-ir sessile base by the recur
impressed and com
late or cuneate-spat
- reflexing
beneath; stern slender, thinly tomentose,
irplish, sometimes
glandular hairs ; caul'
head solitary, the involucre campanulate, 9-10 mm. high *
trtose except above,
the phyllaries wit I
upra medial spot, and obtuse to
acuminate, scarious
nary (or if heads 2 then glomerate), the
involucre shorter and broader, the inner phyllaries with more conspicuous, dilated, obtuse, erose,
white tips, the inn.
sparsely puberulous or glabrous; bristles of staminate
pappus with narrowly if at all dilated tips.

17. Antennari

Ton

Everlasting. Fig. 5849.

- „r ,uhM-rio us- omentose throughout except on involucre! with ere
leaved, 1-headed
ate to oblanceolate or spatulate-obovate, 8-25(-40)
.iiform base. 1.5ere; pistillate involucre cylindric-turbinate, 10-1
er phyllaries ovate or ovate-lanceolate, with brow
I.K

tips: stamina e heads broader, their involucres 5-9 mm. high,

SrXKLOWF.R FAMILY

Plants in small
a slender caudex, 1-3.5 cm. high, slender, few-leaved,
1-headed, the base of the plant
! iter spreading or
prostrate stolons, these naked, up to about 15 cm. long and bearing a terminal tuft of small, subulate,
ovate-based leaves enclosing a propagative bud by whicl
propagates chiefly
as a biennial. Leaves rather closely and
I maltose, the stolons glabrate;
lowermost leaves oblong or obovate-oblong, about 6 mm. long, 3 mm. wide, obtuse, similar to
those in the center of the stolon-buds; inner basal leaves and cauline leaves narrowly linearspatulate, 1-3.5 en
•••.n\. wide, acutish, a few smaller
leaves at base of in
Hndric to narrowly campanulate, 7—12<—13)
' ' ' woolly be!.
late-ovate to lanceolate, acute to acuminate,
greenish medially
achenes papi
hairs, the ring oi pappus deciduous; bristles of
staminate pappus barbellate upward, entire and slightly widened or some of them forking above.

124. ANAPHALISDC. Prod. 6:271. 1837.
Tomentose perennial herbs with rum
locks; stems equably leafy,
solitary or tufted. Leaves alternate, the lowest scale-like, the others lanceolate to linear,
numerous, in usualh small, rounded, cymose panicles, mostly short-pedicelled, disciform
or discoid, polygamodioecious or dioecious, many-flowered; in some plants composed only
of hermaphrodite but sterile flowers, in others of many pistillate flowers with a few (in
ours about 4) he)
rlobuse, closely graduate, several-seriate, WOO)
white, sometimeting in age. Receptacle flattish or slightly
convex, scrobiculate. Corollas yellowish, those of hermaphrodite flowers slenderly cylindric-funnelform. 5-toothed. with glandular teeth; of pistillate flowers filiform, the limb
irregularly 3-4-cleft, the teeth glandular. Achenes small, oblong-obovoid. Pappus in
pistillate flowers of soft bristles free or united at base in small groups; in hermaphrodite
flowers of bristle- slightl) thicken 1 it ti] less
•ers in pistillate
heads. Anthers caudate at base, the tai
f adjacent anthers connate.
Style of hermaphrodite flowers either iv
I. the branches linear, truncate, hispidulou- ii ; -til t< f' wers the branches linear, obtuse, smooth, [Said to be an
t Greek name of a plant allied to Gnaphalium.]
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COMPOSITAE
125. STYLOCLINE Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 7: 338. 1841.

Low. slender, erect or diffuse, usuall1
:;• annuals with small, narrow, entire, alternate leaves and small, clustered, leafy-bracted, ovoid to subglobose, disciform heads. Involucre (aside from the bracts
:
ing the pistillate
flowers) wanting except in two species ( X. aha pi
i
nul S ,, iiphibola) where comcylindric to slender-cyliudric. Pistillate flowers numerous or in one species only 5-9,
closely, or in one species lonely, imhricated on the receptacle, each loosely enclosed in its
subtending bract and deciduous with it. this u ith a woolly, firm, usually ovoid, boat-shaped
body with inflexed mar-ins, produced at apex or throughout its length into an ovate to suborbicular, plane, hyaline tip or border, this glabrous except for the greenish center; corollas filiform; pappus none. Hermaphrodite (functionally staminate) flowers few (about
one species by about 5 large, firm, open-boat-shaped bracts tipped by a rigid, incurveduncinate cusp and at maturity persistent and stellately spreading; corollas tubular, 4-5toothed ; ovaries abortive : pappus ,,f about 2-5 deciduous bristles (thickened upward in one
species) or wanting. Anthers sagittate-caudate at base. Style-branches in hermaphrodite
tloweis hispidulous, truncate or subtruncate. Achenes of pistillate flowers slenderly
obovoid or elliptic, smooth, glabrous, feu nersed s'u r]\ , ,., pr, .-.«•,! or obcompressed,
epappose, bearing the corolla at the symmetrical summit. | Xante Greek, meaning columnbed, from the form of the receptacle.]

thinly woolly preen center; pistillate Mowers numerous, their bract-; with narrow, greenish, compressed, dorsally woolly body bordered throughout by a
scarious, glabrous,
spreading wing, •'
a pappus of few

•

•

•

-.-.•'•

5 deciduous hispiduln
:he corolla centrally or on the i

SLXLl.OWKR FAMILY

3. Stylocline micropoides A. Gray. Woolly Stylocline or Desert Nest-str;

high. Leaves narrowly spatulate to nearly linear. 4 12 mm. long. 0.5 1.5 mm. wide, usually

with a boat-shaped, densely long-woolly, thin.

-UIH

onaeeou> 1 -»< •» 1 > tapering into a subulate green
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4.

Stylocline psilocarphoides Peck. Peck's Stylocline. Fig. 5855.

Depressed, much-branched, woolly annual somewhat loosely branched in younger plants, 3-5
cm. high. Leaves rarely acute, linear or oblong, 4-8 mm. long, those subtending the heads the
larger; heads in sin;;
about 3 mm. long, with sh< >rt
lv hyaline-winged
a short distance be!
rial neutral flowers,
the subtending bracts hyaline, as long as or s1 • t. i \h I t .
I
ich< n< s narrowly obovoid,
scarcely compressed, rounded above, narrowed below, somewhat curved, dark, 1-1.2 mm. long, the

5. Stylocline filaginea A. Gray. Northern or Hooked Stylocline. Fig. 5856.

Dwarf, gray-woolly, slender annual, the tomentum not noticeably floccose, several-stemmed
from base, erect or depressed, 1-11 cm. long. Leaves spatulate-oblanceolate to linear, 6-18 mm.
long, 0.5-3 mm. wide, obtuse to acute, apiculate, entire, those surrounding the heads broader;
heads terminating stem and branches, solitary or usually glomerate, leafy-bracted, 3-11 mm.
thick; proper involucre none; pistillate flowers 5-9, each loosely included by its boat-shaped,
an abrupt, suborbicular, some v.
tbout out train: its length, the whole
deciduous together; staminate flowers about 3-4, subtended by a circle of about 5 shallowly boatshaped, open, wool h
: irity subcoriaceous,
about 4 mm. long, and stellately spreading at maturity; achenes obovoid, somewhat obcompressed,

126. FILAGO [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 927. 1753.
Ours more or less floccose-woolly annuals with small, narrow, entire, alternate leaves
and small clustered heads. Proper involucre of 5 or fewer elliptic, flat, green-centered,
hyaline-margined phyllaries half as long as head or less, or wanting. Receptacle more or
less obconic, bracteate below, its flattHi < subulate in one species) naked center surrounded
by about 5 plane or merely concave, nearly glabrous, mostly oblong-lanceolate bracts with
hyaline margin and apex. Outer pistillate flowers about 3-13, each loosely (or in one species
closely) enclosed in the boat
baceous (or in one species firm and subindurated) woolly body of thi
ith hyal m tii md inflexed margins
usually not meet it
achenes ; corollas terminal. Center of receptacle bearing about 4-20 flowers, the 2-5 central
ones hermaphrodite with slender-tubular, 4-5-toothed corollas and pappose usually papillose achenes, the others pistillate, with filiform corolla and usually papillose and pappose
-agittate-caudat< at base with conspicuous auricles Style-!
eh<
i the hermaphrodite
flowers with rathe
mbtruncate tips. Pappus when present
of about 20 deciduous hri-tle- somewhat united at extreme base. [Name Latin, meaning
thread, referring to the characteristic wool.]

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

receptacle subulate; pistillate flowers filiform, subtended by strongly
the achenes of the outermost tl<iwcr> with nt pappus, the next series
eries also pistillate but with pappus; hermaphrodite flowers tubular, the receptac
surroundmg them less concave,
nes obscurely papillose, ellipsoid.

if€f
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2. Filago gallica L. Narrow-leaved Filago. Fig.

arches bearing s
ligh ; 5 outer pis
lpper half by an ov.-it:-.
: rtions ot the bra
lensely long-woolly; receptacle iu>i<le tliese barely convex, bearing abou
lite flowers,
glabrous, epappose: 'ihir ach
1 deciduous togethe

-

a pappus of 20 bristles unit

3. Filago arizonica A. Gray. Arizona Filago. Fig. 5859.

4. Filago depr

5. Filago californica Xutt. California Filago. Fig. 5861.

-. -

Slender en
irkh-wo. illy annual 15-40 (:m. high, simple or much br;inched frorn the base.
leafy thn
!• ' Lea
iliarthee
lose and

-'!,-•;•,

shaped, densely woolly rt
ring inflexed margins not n
L' as the bodv I
st fabou t 6) achenes smooth and epappose, a few inn
receptacle flattish MITT .in, led by about 5 c

trr

'>

.

-.'•

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
6. Filago arvensis L. Field Filago. Fig.

ends of the branches; proper involucre ot tew phyllanes, these shorter than the outer receptacular
bracts subtending the 3-5 pistillate flowers; outer bracts strongly concave, stellately spreading in
age, scarious only at the extreme tip; achenes of the pistillate flowers epappose; receptacle flatiite flowers longer
than the outer bracts, scarious and less woolly, glabrous above, the achenes papillate and bearing

127. PSILOCARPHUS Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 7: 340. 1841.
Low, floccose-woolly annuals, branched except in
ens, with narrow,
opposite, entire stem-leave-, ami -mall. -e>>ile. -ub-lnlxwe. disciform heads, solitary or
clustered in the forks and at tips of stem and branches, bracted by whorled leaves. Proper
involucre essentially none. Receptacle subglobose or truncatelv obpvriform or sometimes
lobed, bluntly muricate Pistillate (lowers numerous (about 20-50), closely imbricate, each
loosely enclosed by and deciduous with its subtending receptacular bract, this obliquely

II?
5859

Bii
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obovoid in outline, somewhat compressed, saccate, reticulate, with sides meeting in the
center, woolly, bearing below the rounded tip on inner side a small, ovate, horizontally
introrse or sometimes deflexed, rarely erect, scarious appendage; corollas filiform; achenes
subcylindric or obovoid, subterete or slightly compressed, smooth, glabrous, epappose.
Hermaphrodite flowers few (about 4-9), borne in center of receptacle, not subtended by
receptacular brad
der tube and funnelform or funnelform-campanulate
throat, 4-5-toothed; ovaries abortive, epappose. Anthers sagittate-auriculate, with short
acute auricles. th<
laphrodite flowers
slender, obtuse, hispidulous. [Name Greek, meaning naked chaff; wrongly explained by
Nuttall as meaning slender chaff, in allusion to the membranous pales.]

Psilocarphus brevissimus Nutt. Round or Dwarf Woolly-heads. Fig. 5863.

folucrating leaves usually about equaling the heads, sometimes twice as long; pistillate flowers
Lbout 20-34, occasionally more, their enclosing bracts 2.5-3.2 mm. long, woolly, bearing on
nner side near the top an ovate, horizontally inflexed or often erect, scarious appendage about
1.5 mm. long; hermaphrodite flowers about 6-11; achenes subcylindric, terete, 1.3-2 mm. long.
;

.

•

.•:...,..

I,.'.::-;..

..;•-•

-I —.r

County.

2. Psilocarphus elatior A. Gray. Tall Woolly-heads. Fig. 5864.
Gray-woolly annual 15 (
scarcely narrowed fa
, usually 2
staminate flowers 5-8, their coi
pressed, about 1.2 mm. long.

Stic, slightly com-

to southern Oregon ,

hmA'on° and "adjfcent Idaho!" Type

3. Psilocarphus oregonus Nutt. Oregon Woolly-heads. Fig. 5865.
25 cm. across, do1-3 mm. wide, gradually narrowed into :,
heads mostly solitary in the for'
by the involucrar; .

,..-••...-•
,r acutish. callou'-i-apiculate ;
much surpassed
•• p tenellus, ab uf 20 80 in each head,

••••.•:•••

•••••

•

.•••.•:

.••••..•••••••••

-

"

.

.

••

••

•

•.

_
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4. Psilocarphus tenellus Nutt. Slender Woolly-heads. Fig.
nly floccose-woolly J
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128. MICROPUSL. Sp.P1.927. 1753.

Low, floccose-woolly annuals with alternate, narrow, entire leaves and small, disciform,
clustered heads. Involucre (in ours) of about 5 obovate or oval, flat phyllaries with greenish center and broad scarious margin. Receptacle small, flatfish. Outer flowers pistillate,
1-seriate or imbricate, 5-6 (in our species), enclosed in conduplicate, subherbaceous, at
length more or less indurate, laterally compressed, obliquely obovoid, woolly receptacular
bracts, these straight on inner side, rounded and convex on outer, borne on short thick
stipes, the inner margin terminated by a usually erect, scarious-tipped beak; corollas filiform, borne on inru ide of ,.\ ary h<
t m 1
H
r, flowers (in ours)
about 2-5, sterile, naked ; their corollas slenderly tubular, 4-5-toothed. Achenes of pistillate
flowers slenderly obovoid, compressed, smooth, glabrous, epappose, deciduous with the enclosing bracts; of
e, epappose or with a few caduous bristles. Antherrather shortly sagittate-caudate at base. Style in hermaphrodite flowers hispidulous above,
usually bifid, with slender branches. [Name Greek, meaning small foot, in allusion perhaps
to its likeness on a small scale to Le onto podium, lion's-foot.]

annual 5-35 cm. high, simple or erect-branched, leafy. Leaves
lanceolate or narrowly oblanceolate, 0.5-2.5 cm. long, 0.7-4 mm.
:y about 3 mm. high and 5 mm. thick; involucre of about 8 green:use or rounded, loosely villi
ptacular bracts
ely obov
lish, becoming indurate, the body 2-3 mm. long,
elow the rounded top an erectish h
:ceptacular bracts; acher

129. EVAXGaertn. Fruct. 2:393. pi. 165. 1791.
Small, erect, diffusely branched or acaulescent, more or less woolly annual (some European species perennial). Leaves entire, alternate along the stem or clustered beneath the
heads. Heads in glomerules at the ends of the branches or solitary along the stem in the leafaxils. Receptacle nearly flat to conical, ii
the hermaphrodite
flowers produced
iwers fertile, several to many, in series
on the outer part of the receptacle, each subtneded by a plane or slightly concave, scarious
or chartaceous, usually persistent receptacular bract. Hermaphrodite flowers sterile (in
ours), few, central, subtended by receptacular bracts, these plane or nearly so. Pistillate
.
•
led and 4-5-dentate. Achenes smooth or minutely papillose, more or U>- obcompressed ; pappus absent.
[Name of an Arabian chief.]

Evax sparsiflora (A. Gray) Jepson. Erect Evax

cending annual 3-10 cm. high, simple or usually branched at base, thinl
spatulate, 5-25 mii
the blade obovate or suborbicula
:, narrowed into a petioliform indurated base sometimes nearly or quil
heads slender, subcylindric. about 4-5 mm. high, much longer than broai
leaf-axils riot whorled-involucrate, or sometimes 2 or 3 at tip of stei
I; receptacle with convex long-villous base bearing the pistillate flovvei

Sl'XFLOWFR FAMILY

3. Evax caulescens (Benth.) A. Gray. Involucrate Evax. Fig. 5870.

annual 8 cm. high c

COMPOSITAE
spatulate, 4.5-8.5 cm. long, 5-17 mm. wide, the blade c
heads subcylindri
glomerules 7-12 i

130. TRICHOCORONIS A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. II. 4:65. 1849.
Low herbs of wet place-. Stem- weak, usually ascending- or sometimes floating. Leaves
opposite or alternate, senile, serrate or 3-lobed, tliiti. I lead- small, discoid, cymose-panicled.
or solitary. Involu
rbaceous phyllaries. Receptacle rounded
or highly convex, naked. Corollas with blender tube abruptly dilated into the throat,
5-toothed. Achenes prismatic, 5-angled. Pappus a minute setulose crown or of 5 short,
weak awns with alternating lacerate sf|uamel!ae. Anther- subentire at base. Style-branches
linear, the linear, obtuse, hispidulous appendages equaling the stigmatic portion. [Name

131. MALPERIA !
all, numerous, loosely cymosephvllaries chiefly lanceolate to
. Receptacle flat, naked. Corolribbed. Pappus of 2-5 (usually
ited at base, and 3-6 very short,
entire at base. Style-branches
ame of the collector, Edward

nis S. Wats. Malperia or Brown Turbans. Fig. 5872.

SIX FLOWER FAMILY
M-!V

strigill.i>e.

leaves linear c

long, the squamellae 0.5 mm. long

132. HOFMEISTERIA Walp. Rep. 6: 106. 1846-47.
Plants suffi
dentate to pini

isually much longer than the blades. Heads discoid.
3 pink or lilac. Involucre
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longer than achenes, of 2-15 bristles, sot .•••:•• < - r'i.ir.">- ii!ai.-d at ha-e. alternating with
branches linear-clavate, elongate. [Named for W'ilhehn Friedrich Benedict Hofmeister of
Leipzig, 1824-1N"
. i-t and physiologist.]

Hofmeisteria plu
Iandular-pubescent, the bark white.
; blades lanceolate to ovate, acute,
entire or usually sharply toothed, 2-10 mm. long; heads few in pedunculate cynics or cymose
panicles, rarely solitary, about 9 mm. high; involucre glandular-puberulous, the phyllaries dry,
herbaceous tips; corolla white; achenes dens
sometimes paleaceous-dilated to

pus of about 12 slender bristles,
it as many shorter bristles or

133. EUPATORIUM L. Sp. PI. 836. 1753.
Herbs or shrubs of varied habit. Leaves usually opposite at least below, commonly
petioled and toothed Heads dis<
I svered, never yellow. Involucre 2-manyseriate, equal or graduate, of usually dryish [ihyilaries. Receptacle flat or convex, naked.
Corollas all tubular, 5-toothed. Achenes usually cylindric, 5-ribbed. Pappus of numerous,
1-seriate, rigid, c
imens entire at base. Style4)ranches elongate, blunt,
usually clavellate. [Named after Eupator Mithridates, King of Pontus, who is said to have
used the plant in medicine.]

i occidentale Hook. Western Eupatorium.

curved-puberulous. Leaves chiefly alternate .
usually acute, at base cuneate t<> •
slightly puberulous beneath: h
:ute or acuminate, p
landular.

Fig. 5874.

B ; blades ovate, 1.8-6 cm. long,
:te, acutely serrate-dentate, gland-dotted and
d in small cymose
white; achenes 3 n
imson, pale purple'or
purple

2. Eupato

• scaberulous. especially on the upper part
ice of short-pedunculate dense cymes.
I

-

• -,

'

• oractcate, densely scaberulous; phyllaries nearly equal in length, lanceolate,
or less scaberulous, 3.5-4 mm. long; achenes hispidulous on the angles.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
3. Eupatorium adenophorum Spreng. Sticky Eupato

ichenes glabrous.

0
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134. BRICKELLIA Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 2: 290. 1823.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate, sessile or petioled. Heads discoid,
iii_\-flowered, small to la:
while, ochroleucous, or purplish. I
lucre several-seriate, strongly graduate, the phyllaries dry, conspicuously striate, t
:• herhaceoi:
'i ;sh, naked. Corollas all slender-tubular, 5-toothe
Achenes cylindric ••;-• ti
]<• ri died. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles, usually
white. Anthers rounded at base. Style-!c
te. [Named in honor of John
Bricked, naturalist and physician, a contemporary of Muhlenberg and Elliott.]

Brickellia longifolia S. Wats. Willow-leaved Brickellia. Fig. 5877.

••-•;

.'••-.'..•.•

.

'_

ichenes hispidulous.

2. Brickellia multiflora Kell. Gum-leaved Brickellia. Fig. 5878.

Branching shrub 5-9 dm. high, more or less viscid, tl < st, m .< Hit* . id ihn>us I caves ,d
aarrowh lanceolate, a.;-S.7 cm. long, 1.2 2.X en
haves subtending the flc

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
3. Brickellia knappiana Drew. Knapp's Brickellia. Fig. 5879.

, gland-dotted;

ligh, 5 7-1

itisli bark, the stem
and leaves griseous-tomentellous, sometimes scabrid. Primary leaves (rarely seen) up to 4 cm.
long, 1 cm. wide, remotely cuspidate dentnulate. tin- other- spatulate, oval, or elliptic. 3-14 mm.
long, obtuse, entire, sessile or short-petioled; heads 1.3-1.5 cm. high, about 26-flowered, solitary
at the tips of rather short, usually
; peduncles; involucre 9-12 mm. high, the phyllaries
griseous-puberulous,
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5. Brickellia incana A. Gray. Woolly Brickellia or Brickellbush. Fig. 5881.
Much branched shrub, 3-6 dm. high, white-tomentose on leaves, involucre, and young branches,
the stem glabrate, white-barked. Leaves alternate, ovate, 1-2 cm. long, acute to obtuse, sessile,
cm. high, about 60 I
hyllaries oblongovate to linear, obtuse to acuminate, apiculate ; corollas apparently whitish or ochroleucous;
achenes densely subsericeous-hispidulous.
Sandy washes am
i, m the Death Valley

6. Brickellia atractyloides A. Gray. Spear-leaved Brickellia. Fig. 5882.

Low, leafy, brai
ranches and flexuous ascending
branchlets. Leave- alternate shori petioled or subsessile, the blades 1-2.5 cm. long, ovate and
narrowly acute to
tried on the margin, coriaceous,
bright green and glabrous, o t
: heads about 50-flowered, several, solitary
on the ends of th< ' •
- '
, .
ed. glabrate or finely glandular
below the heads; the outer phyllaries broadly ovate-oblong, resembling the leaves in texture,
loose, entire; the inner phyllaries linear, acuminate, stramineous; corolla white or yellowish;
achenes hispidulous.

7. Brickellia arguta Robinson. California Spear-leaved Brickellia. Fig. 5883.

glabrate, white-barked. Leave- alternate. short-petioled. the blades ovate, 1-2.3 cm.
long, acute or acun
on the veins beneath and the surface som.
1.2-1.5 cm. high, about 50flowered, solitary at tips of bran. • -. ! • i ike. p. in '• d«-n-el\ -!ai lular-puberulent with
spreading hair-; involucre 1-1.3 cm high, the outernio-t phyllaries usually rigid-herbaceous,
las apparent!;

idulous.

8. Brickellia grandiflora Xntt. Large-flowered Brickellia. Fig. 5884.

Herbaceous [x i

rm roots, the stem

triangular-ovate, 2-11 cm. long, acuminate,
-errate or sharply
serrate, thin, gland-dotted beneath, more or less scabrid-puberulous; heads 1-1.3 cm. high, 20-38- !

,, the inner linear,

9. Brickellia californica A. Gray. California Brickellia or Brickellbush.
Fig. 5885.
Bulbostylis califomwa Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Amer. 2: 79. 1841.

SIWKLOWKK KAMII.Y
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10. Brickellia desertorum Coville. Desert Briekellia or Brickellbush.

tomentellous, glabrate. Leaves opposite o
ids 7-9 mm. high, 8-12-flow
volucre about 6 mm. high, the phyllaries (
hispidulous.

brickellia nevinii A. Gray. Nevin's Brickellia. Fig. 5887.
Suffrutescent, low, the sten
tit. Leaves alternate
petioles 2 mm. long or less ; blades ovate, 5
ate, reticulate, graj
ish lanate, some
,,ut 23-flowered, 1-3 at tips (
usually minutely leafy branches; involucre K-12 mm. high, more or less densely lanulose, tl
phyllaries ovatt, t, tcuminat. the <mter w ith spreading tips ; corolh
whitish or pun '
:-.pidulous.

12. Brickellia microphylla A. Gray. Little-leaved Brickellia or Brickellbush.

ilose on stem and leaves, the bark whitish
. long, blades broadly ovate, 1-2 cm. long,
larsely few-toothed to nearly entire, veiny; heads 1 1.4 cm. high, about 11flowered, in groups of 1-7 at n;>- t tl • iiv< i - tit inii ut< I l< tf\ branches; involucre about 1 cm.
high, the phyllaries ovate to lineai yland il n \ i-< id acute or acuminate, the outer with squarrose
i hispudulous above, 4-5 mm. long.

13. Brickellia watsonii Robinson. Sweet Brickellia or Brickellbush. Fig. 5889.
Similar to B. microphylla; stem and pedicels lanulose or cnsped-puberulous with few or no
spreading, gland-tipped hairs. Leaves not conspicuously veiny; heads 9-11 mm. high, about
18-flowered; involucre 7-K nm
Jons, about 3.5 mm. long.

14. Brickellia oblongifolia Nutt. Narrow-leaved Brickellia. Fig. 5890.
Suffrutescent at base, 1-5 dm. high, the stems numerous, erect, whitish, hispidulous and
itiduiar. usual!} •
,;,-,,, I eav< - aln mate, elliptic to oval. 1-4 cm. long.
' . {:"'':
wered itu lucre about! :
•is, striped green and v
mdular, sometimes also with a few eglandular hairs

• ;., linear, acute to acuminate.
or ochroleucous; achenes

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
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::•

-

''?h\X15. Brickellia greenei A. Gray. Greene's Brickellia. Fig.

corymbosely
. long or less ; blades ovate, 1-3 cm.
'iigb, about 60-flowered,
tips of stem and t
lanes linear-lanceolate, acurr

ECHINOPSI

SI A FLOW FR FAMILY

Echinops ruthenicus M. Rid>. Ruthenian Glo'

lavender-blue, linear-oblong, 7 mi
long; achene oblonuisli. a little i
appressed. ascending, bristle-like,

136. ARCTIUM

508
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-ribbed. Pappus-bristles in several series, free, a little unequal, strongly scabrous-setulose,
deciduous. [Ancient name derived from the Greek word for bear, perhaps in reference to
the spiny involucre.]

1. Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh. Common Burdock. Fig. 5893.

ut hollow petioles 3 dm. long c
arachnoid-tomentose below, the margin i

•A..f

-•.-.-•• :

:

•

.

the teeth strongly ascending, crustaceous, sometimes a little glandular ; corolla.- <
'

..

'

•

•..::••

.

.

::

5-7 mm. long, the sides slightly spongy-v
>stly 1.5-2.5 mm. long.

pappus buff, the

2. Arctium lappa L. Great Burdock. Fig. 5894.

Rank herb 1.5-3.5 m. tall. Leaves ovate, deeply cordate, the basal leaves of the flowering
season very large, to 5 dm. long and 3 dm. wide, green and glabrate above, white-tomentose below
except on the principal veins, margins repand-dentate or dentate, obtuse, petiole generally solid,
to 2 dm. long or longer, the middle and upper cauline leaves smaller, cordate, rounded, or broadly
cuneate at base; heads subglobose, 2. 5-4. 5 cm. in diameter, long- or short-pedunculate, corymbosely arranged at the ends of the main branches or on short lateral branches; phyllaries green
or rarely purplish-tinged, glabrous, the outer and middle lanceolate, the base appressed, the upper
part spreading or reflexed, tapering to the slender uncinate -i>inc- the inner phyllaries stiffchartaceous, ascending or squarrose, the spine straight or uncinate, the margin of the inner phyllaries and of the base of the Outer and middle phyllaries narrowly scarious, minutely ciliolate with
horizontally spreading or reflexcel -zlimlulai 1 an - i i hi- <(|i,dnj • •: -' orter than the phyllaries, purplish red; achenes oblong-oblanceolate or son
nun. long, brown
longest bristles 5-6 mm. long.

137. SAUSSUREA DC. Ann. Mus. Paris 16: 156, 196. pis. 10-13. 1810.
Nomen conservandum.
Perennial unarmed herbs with alternate, entire, toothed, or pinnatifid leaves. Heads
medium or large, solitary or corymbosely clu-tered lioniifamous, the flowers all perfect.
Involucre round-ovate, cylindric-campanulate. or turhii te tlie phyllaries numerous in
many series, appressed or squarrose, unarmed, acute. Receptacle plane or convex, naked
or bearing chaffy scales or bristles. Corolla- tubular. ?-1obed, b!ui-h or purplish. Achenes
oblong, more or less angled, hilum basal. Pappus-bristles in 1 or _' -cnc-, plumose, united
at the base and generally deciduous, an outer, shorter, dissimtl ir - ries present or lacking. [Named for Horace Benedict de Saussure and his son, Theodore, well-known natural-
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ricana D. C. Eaton. An

sometimes the leaf-bases a little decurrent.
ih or lanceolate, saliently dentate, the lower
i. wide, with narrowly or widely 1
:ate; heads subcapitately or open

i petioles, the upper leaves smaller, generally

heads medium-sized, mostly 10-20-flowered,
oate, about
icute, sparsely arachnoid
te, the in
•.: membranous c
: phyllaries frequent
rown or purplish bb
•; flowers lavender-blue or purple, rarely albino; achenes nai
little turgid or com: :
I- 6 mm. long, light b
smooth; pappus in 2 unlike series, the outer bristle-like, setul
iner series more paleaceous and more or less connate at the ba«

138. SILYBUM [Vaill.] Adans. Fam. PI. 2: 116. 1763.
Annual or hie:
-terns and alternate spiny leaves. Heads peduncu. medium or lai g
numerous in many series,
outer and middle bearing a stiff, spr
ous appendage. Receptacle
;nes :ompress
sal. Pappus-bristles in sev-

COMPOSITAE
(L.) Gaertn. Milk Thistle. Fig.

arsely arachnoid-pubescent and mealy-puberulent, glabrescent,
uals or as much as 2-3 m. tall in robust specimens; stems
winged. Leaves generally conspicuously white-mottled, beand 3 dm. wide, basal leaves subrosulate, these and the lower
:
lentate, the uppermost leaves much reduced with strongly spiny basal lobes and attenuate tip; head medium to
large, 3-6 cm. long,
us puberulent, the
outer and middle
ading appendage above the appressed base.
the appendage pinnately spiny at the has,
md rigidly spine-

:d with buff and dark brown; pa]
re, a little unequal,
- setiform, the inner broader and a little paleaceous, the top of the pappus

139. ONOPORDUM [Vaill.] L. Sp. PI. 827. 1753.
Tall herbs with erect stems and alternate, simple, spiny leaves, the cauline leaves decurrent and the stems conspicuously spiny-winged. Heads homogamous, large, mostly solitary at the ends of the branch
es numerous in many series,
entire, narrowed into a stiff spine. Receptacle fleshy, no1 setose, alveolate, the pits membranous-bordered. Achenes somewhat compressed, pube-cent. transversely rugulose, hilum
basal. Pappus setose, the bristles slender, scabrous. jn several series, united at the base
into a low ring, the whole deciduous. [Name from the Greek, meaning donkey flatulence,
the plants believed to cause a flatulent state in donkeys.]

acanthium L. Scotch Thistle-.

Fig.

• -

as much as 5 cm. broad and ril
-lines. Lowest leaves rosulate, oDianceolate, to 3 dm. long and 1 dm.
iy lobed, the lobes coarsely spinose-dentate,
greenish above and gray or w
I at the base into a short petiole, the lower
cauline leaves obi
e, to 4 dm. long and 2 dm. wide or more,
sessile, the upper leaves with much reduced blades, narrowly lanceolate or linear, frequently nar- •
- •
or spreading, ath

the upper part erect
tipped; flowei
>eeiai!y nei.iw the middle, browm

140. CARTHAMUS [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 830. 1753.
Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs with unarmed, enrymbosdy branched stems and
usually spinescent or spiny leaves. Heads medium to large, homogamous, many-flowered,
solitary at the ends of leafy branches. Phyllaries numerous in many series, the outer and
middle" foliaceous with a sp'reading, spiny, coriaceous blade, the inner phyllaries entire and
spine-tipped or bearing a
-lose appendage. Receptacle
coarsely setose. Achenes ti::.
;
lateral. Pappus none or
the paleaceous bn tl«
- <
,,...,.
free persistent, setulose, occav derived from the Arabic name for the safflower
Plant.]"

SLXFLOWER FAMILY

1. Carthamus lanatus L. Distaff Thistle. Fig. 5898.
Plants annual or perhaps sometimes biennial with slender elongate taproots, leafy, stiffly

; i >- r-0W^

COMPOSITAE
-pubescent above, as well as a little glandular,
cm. long, oblanceolate, petiolate or sessile, pii inately parted with acute or
pinose-tipped, triangulai
2-4 cm. long, sessile by a broad b;
ations, the upper leaves lanceolate,
1
js-hairy, pmnately lobed or sahently dentate, the lobes and teeth rigidly
ently veined, viscidulou:
pinose; heads solitary a
scent and viscidulous-hairy, the outer and midi die phyllaries foliose, shorter
olucres arachnoid-pubesc
r a little longer than the flowers, divaricately spreading or squarrose, pinnately 1
igidly spinose, the inner phyllaries erect, entii
For the somewhat scarious margin
and appendage, the appendage with a terminal spine and lateral spinules or the sides merely
denticulate ; ti
Hated ; achenes
pale brown or buff, mottled
mottle I or speckled with dark
rk brown or
i blacl
ilarly horizontally
pitted, the lower rim of the pits and the truncate apex of the
the longitudinal angles of the! achene produced upward into a cusp; pappus
achenes, present and persistent on the inner, purplish brown, the paleae in several series, unequal,
5 emarginate, the inner longest ones acute, the ii

2. Carthamus baeticus (Boiss. & Reut.) Nyman. Smooth Distaff Thistle.

I more shiny. Leaves frequently longer and
pine; heads more slender, oblong-ovate, and
:ately spreading, f

3. Carthamus tinctorius L. Safflower. Fig. 5900.
Plant annual with erect stems narrowly branching above the middle, leafy, glabrous; stem

puberulent and sparsely arachnoid, the outer and middle
weakly spinose at
the tip and along the margins, rarely the margins smooth and entire, the base appressed, the
foliaceous part spre
• ..-rert, ovate or lanceolate stiffly coriaceous, narrowed
above to a rigid spine, the ma:.
my, saffron-red or reddish orange; achenes
ivory-white, nearly smooth, subobovate, about 6 mm. long and 4 mm. wide, generally without pappus
or with a few short rudimentar
|] developed with paleae numerous in many series, buff, unequal in length, mostly shorter than the achene.

141

CYNARA [Vaill.] L. Sp. PI. 827. 1753.

Robust perennial herbs with large basal leaves and stout erect stems. Heads large,
pedunculate, many-flowered, homogamous. Invplucrt
tries imbricate m
many series, appi
llv coriaceous, narrowed into a stout terminal spine
-•.-,.,
-<etose. Flowers
perfect. Achenes a little turbid, dain'ou- and smooth, hilum basal, apical areola not
rimmed. Pappusplumose, slightly
paleaceous, unite
. «s. [ Xante derived from the Greek word for dog.
early applied to a kind of artichoke.]
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1. Cynara cardunculus L. Cardoon or Thistle Arti<

COMPOSITAE
116. 1763; emend. DC.

the taproot or from buds pro
izome-like roots.
Leaves alternate g
i. sessile by a petiole-like or amplexicaul
base, the base SOUK
> <
,
ving Heads large
or medium-sized, many-flowered, solitary or loosely to densely clustered. Phyllaries in
several to many series appressed-imbricate or looser and more or less spreading, usually
spine-tipped, son
lentate appendage,
occasionally developing a glandular line or spot on the back. Receptacle thickly bristlyhairy. Flowers perfect or rarely unisexual
"ly or quite dioecious ; corollas
whitish, yellowish, rose, or red and tubular with a slender tube and 5-cleft limb. Achenes
narrowly obovate or oblongisl
i basal. Pappus of numerous
plumose bristles (or sometimes a few iw
these united at the base and
deciduous in a ring. [Name from the Greek, referring to the use of thistles as a remedy

SlWFLoW'Lk FAMILY
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Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. Canada or Creeping Thistle. Fig. 5902.

5-2.5 cm. long, shortan irregular corymb; involucres 1-2 cm.
in many series, the outer c

SIWFLOWFR FAMILY
about 4 turn. I« >ML; : achenes light to dark
. becoming 2 cm. long in fruit, pale buff.

2. Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Tenore. Common or Bull Thistle. Fig. 5903.

; oblong or oblanceolate, ui
ite or oblong-oblanceolate (
< deeply pinnately lobed. the lobes ovati
longate lanceolate i
r fre<|uentl> narr
argined petiole; 3-5 cm. IOHL. ai

ins scabrous-r

arachnoid[ flattened, twisted, spinulose tips and with
xse-purple, rarely white, about 2.5-3.5 cm.

COMPOSITAE
3. Cirsium undulatum (Nutt.) Spreng. Wavy-leaved Thistle. Fig. 5904.

.raneh

itary at the base, par

vo or ne

angled tc
a large, many-leaved
re disappeared before

1,.1K:1

•

t .U-uleyei^w
r

;ments. the divisions ill i 1. ! e« t
!>;. >h.,r
or shorter, petiole-like base (up to 3 dm. long
;•

spine-bordered rachi-; In id- i ..-t!\ 4

;

cm long

-

- ' •' • '

'eCt.'d-7
•A,"'.'

,•

? .I'm
! ,i

1 :
• > , r perl ip
• .w .hu
up to 1.
,n edor divided l nto dellmid- or
the blade nar rowed below in
id above and below, n
• 1 u-u.ili

TT

- mew hat broader, the f
ubglobose, usually

p, the tip narrowed into a short slender spine, the back of the phyllaries mostly glabrou;
moid, the inner phyllaries elongate, spreading or recurved above the middle, slightly <
! glandular, attenuate into a chartaceous or
• artaceous part mil

alouse Thistle. Fig. 5905.

ntat.

or >1

wly to widely ublanc-Mlatc. to 5 dm

"r't» -.mi. u'SlVby ararrowfy^
lusely >ubten<led by 1 or few bract-!
ider; involucre subglabrate, the m;
.re or less persistenth tl- c..s,-t.,n
: divergently spreading, short-spun
all glandular, the others
i gland; flower- •

5. Cirsium ciliolatum (Henderson) J. T. Howell. Ashland Thistle. Fig.

SLXFLOWKR FAMILY

-hallow ly undulate-dentate, finely s
e rather few, pinnately 1..1 cl with sinuses extending about halfway to the midarachnoid below, gray-green-arachnoid above; lower cauline leaves oblong-elliptic or
pinnately parted into deltoid or ovatish. -ukntire < -v iohed
ind tipped by short weak spines, the blade narrowed to a
sile by a broadened base that is shortly decurrent as spinu-

nly arachnoid, v'.'

numerous, well

COMPOSITAE
•icuous, linear or oh1
-papillate, the mar-:
'••

.

••

^-

•

he outer and middle
:

.

•

•:•

.

.

:..!:.

ly'obovaUte!comPr•sed!>5go mm. long ; pappus'sordid- ,' liti.'k

erect, to ;,
crisp-puber i'

:.:••••

:

• om near the base or above, mostly stout and hollow,

,

-

'

..........

auriculate or semi-amplexicaul base, the auriculate lobes verj
ittle decurrent as
short spii
eaves much reduced, closely subtending the heads; heads small to
medium, (2)2.5-3.5 cm. long and about as wide, rather numerous in loose to dense cl
ends of short branches; involucres short-campanulate or bowl-shaped, sparsely ;u
numerous, closely appressed and imbricate except at the spn

purplish red, the corollas 1.8-2.1 cm. long, the tube
5-6 mm. long; anther-tips sharply acute or suba
plump, obovate-cuneate, 4-5 mm. long, 2-2.5 mm. wide; pappus light brown, 1.5-2 cm. long.
:.!

.

.........

•

-

,

.,.

.

.

'

.....

;

•

..

•.,

,

_

:

7. Cirsium hydrophilum (Greene) Jepson. Suisun Thistle. Fig. 5908.

teeth"; leaves of tl
arachnoid and glabrate abi.v

quite large, up to 9 dm. long and 1.5 dm. '
wl-tomentose below, elongate-o

ending in a short stiff spine and the margin
to be spinulose-ciliat
gradually narrowed below to a spiny-margined, petiole-like base
becoming broadly sessile and
quentfy developin

xcept for the spreading spmescei

-

•••'.:'.

.

'

-••

'

:
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(Greene) Petrak. Mojave Thistle. Fig. 5909.
Plants with stout taproots, generally biennial and monccarpic, or perhaps sometimes perennial
and developing a compact crown at the top of the taproot; stems erect, slender or stout, 0.5-2.5 m.
tall, simple below and branching above the middle or branching from near the base, thinly to
thickly white-arachnoid-tonientoM-. Karliest leaves narrowly oblanceolate, undulate or undulatelobed, subentire or spinulose-denticulate; rosette-leaves pinnately lobed to divided, oblanceolate,
to 6 dm. long and 1.5 dm. wide, the segments widely spaced or approximate, deltoid or quadrate
with 2 lobes, the lobes and divisions stoutly spine-tipped, the margins rather strongly spiny, nar;., i, hi
:> leaves becoming

ic terminal head or clustei
linly to ilei
back and floccose along the n

ridged (or in late heads the phyllaries only green-veined), the outer and inner
i<1-, pale i.neuder to pink, the corolla-t
;
7 mm. long, the lobes 5-7 mm. lont: ;
~

vers merely barbellulate.
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4-10 dm. ta
ient'So've

iched, thinly a rachnoid and glabres. cent below, graythT"

lately parted or d

dons deeply lobed, the lobes and ma

the lower s
leaves but s:mailer; middle an

-':<

er cauline leaves sin
y spiny, shortly decui

lii' ig the heads;
ry at the ends of
branches, small, 2.5-3.5 cm." long, ..1,1-,
subglabrescent, light
middle phyllaries appressed i it base, loosely ascending or d ivergently spreading
jt the middle
e, tipped by a iihort stout spine, usually all except
elongate gland, 1 the inner phyll;
of all phyllar
long, the lobes 5-7 n
plump, oblai nce'olate-oblong, 6 mm. long,' aboi it 2 mm. wide;' pappus slightly sordii I. 1.
l

.

I--.

-••••;::.

:•••••

•;

-:<<

•

10. Cirsium cymosum (Greene) J. T. Howell. Peregrine Thistle. Fig. 5911

or stout, 3-7.5 dm. tall, simple and few-hea
and many-headed,
angled or nearly terete, arachnoid-pubescent or glabresa I I
si
»ves small, about 5 cm.
long and 1 cm. wide, oblanceolate or narrowly elliptic, enl
1. spinulose on the
margin; leaves of the basal rosette few to numerous, 1.5-6 dm. long, 0.6-1.5 dm. wide, oblanceolate or elliptic, shallowly to deeply parted into deeplj
livisions and lobes
like base; lower cauline leaves similar but smaller and sessile by a spinose. slightly amplexican!
base; uppermost leaves reduced, elongate-linear • itl
- mm . nt -i i; es n the margins and on
divergent lobes or with broad, very spiny, clasping l.a*.es In-low a short deltoid blade; heads generally solitary on shorl
rile, small to large, campanulate to subglobose, 2.5-4.5 a
led by 1 or several bract-like
leaves; involucre .
I be tomentum tendspreading-ascending, rarely more closely appressed and evenly graduated, the outer ovate-lanceolate, the middle and
• •, to linear, the outer and middle tipped by a stiffish spine.
the inner attemia*
• the middle with an elongate
glutinous ridge along the midrib below the spine, the middle and inner spinulose-ciliolate on the
margins; corollas ivory-whitish or rarely pinkish, becoming tan and sordid in age, the tube 8-13
mm. long, the throat 7-10 mm. long, the lobes 5-7 mm. long; achene dark brown, oblong-oblanceolate, flattened, 7 mm. long; pappus sordid-whitish. 1.5-2 cm. long.

11. Cirsium californicum A. Gray. Bigelow Thistle. Fig. 5912.

'Earliest leaves sinuatelv pmnateK
m. wide, narrowly elliptic-oblanceoed, the divisions broadly triangular
er weak si, n.U•J^1;^^
efinitely winged, petiole-like ha-e :
all auriculate-expanded but shortly
smaller and less deeply parted, the
es bracteate; heads mostly solitary
, subglobose

,• ; •

•

outer spreading-reflexed, the middi. Imriz.mtalh spreading 'A
rorsely curved, the inner sinuate-ascending or substrictly en
rmatt -thickened and herbaceous, the outer and middle phyllai

SUXFLOWFR FAMILY
tipped by a short stiff -pine, the inner attenuate int.. a flattened, cliarta
middle phyllaries frequently glandular al.nu; the midrib, all phyllaries
the throat 5 << n• • long . aehene> . >hl. .imi-h. si
6 mm. long, 2-2.5 mm. wide, light to dark broun; pappus white. 1.5-2

i-- I

COMPOSITAE
12. Cirsium neom
Plants biennial or short5-10 (or 20) dm. tall, stout w
and a little cris]

urn A. Gray. New Mexico Thistle. Fig. 5913.
stout taproot, generally monocarpic; stems
r few elongate

globed or deltoid-lobed, becoming r
e deeply
visions 2- or 3-lobed with the lobes terminating in a
i short, more or less conspicuously spiny-bordered,
•W spine, the bla
greener and subglabrescent above; lower cauline
leaves similar to the basal le
ngly de
> becoming i
; heads solitary, usually at 1
lemispheric, 3-6 cm. long, to 8 cm. wide; mor less persistently tomentose or the tomentum
; tending t
ous ; phyllaries linear-lanceolate, the base appressed, the elongate tips of the outer phyllari
reflexed, of the middle phyllaries divergently
spreading or loosely ascending, straight or the
the tips herbaceous and often catialiculate-foldt along the middle, sometimes glandular, tipped
by a strong yellow spine, the inner phyllaries i , attenuate into a slender chartaceous spinule;
erally outwardly spreading,
be lobes 8-10 mm. long
n. wide; pappus 1.5-2.=
narrowly oblanceolate, the ea

k-rJ^

s a
T"

13. Cirsium utahense Petrak.

g shorter and mor
. the uppermost '

ipper leaves conspici
.lending the head;

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
become somewhat floccose; phyllaries appressed at the base, loosely ascending or widely spn
ing above, the broad bases chartaceous-bordered, attenuate above into the elongate spiny tip,
now glandular line along the midrib, the inner phylla
••••••

taceous-expanded and somewhat lacerate; flowers whit
tube 13 mm. long, the thru.it
bes 7 mm. long; achenes oblong-oblanceol

14. Cirsium nidulum (M. E. Jones) Petrak. Nidulous Thistle. Fig. 5915.
may be once or several times branched at th
own and 1 or 2 erect leafy stems, the base of the stems closely investe
s of rosette-leaves; stems 2.5-10 dm. tall, simple or few-branched ahm-(

4-5 cm. long; inv '

niing more or less glabrescent
.ve the base, the
ks spinose-pecti-

outer sometimes intergrading
tiff s ine

tip, the middle phj

. P

- the inner phyllaries

' " i glandu!
is straight. (2.7)3-3
, 2-2.5 mm. wide, strongly
flattened, light to dark hrown: pappus whiti-h. 2-3 cm. long.

15. Cirsium occidental (Nutt.) Jepson. Cobweb Thistle. Fig. 5916.

r winter "annuals, developing a slender or sto
, .-.

'

-...-•

••

••••':

-.. leafy, usually
-

/

'

'

-'

'.-••.•

ir'sely spinose-dei.f
'
',e'^ 1-1-5 dm.
3 dm. long and 0.8 dm. wide, narrowly oblanceolate. rather deeply lobed, the lobes
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broadly deltoid and toothed, the tips of the lobes and the teeth bearing short spines, narrowed
below into a spine-bordered, petiole-like base; basal leaves and also the cauline thinly arachnoid to
thickly white-lanate on the lower side, arachnoid-floccose, or arachnoid on the upper side, the
cauline oblongish or lanceolate, shallowly to deeply spiny-lobed, becoming broadly sessile with
longer or shorter, decurrent, spiny lobes or wings below the point of attachment; uppermost
late to broadly hemispheric, the numerous phyllaries interconnected by a webbing of fine,
grayish white filmy tomentum. the tomentum tending to become floccose in age; phyllaries acicular,
linear or linear-lanceolate, the outer tending to be refli
lointing from near
the base, the middle phyllaries spreading horizontally or ascending from a short appressed base,
the spreading part •
;.ite int. > tin- short, slender but stifnsh spine, the inner
ulose-ciliolate and a
little twisted, the phyllaries -trai-ht or rarely mure or less curving outward and upward, not

cuneate. 5-6 mm. long, 2-2.6 mm. wide, brownish, somewhat shiny; pappus white or sordid,
2-3 cm. long.

16. Cirsium proteanum J. T. Howell. Red or Venus Thistle. Fig. 5917.

Plants from a slender or stout taproot, biennials or winter annuals, the stems and leaves arachnoid-tomentose and in< is, , u ,usl
ris]
1„ rul nt the tomentum usually rather thin but someer side of the leaves
branched, and many-headed, the branches fastigiate-ascending. Early rosette-leaves rather broadly
oblancoleate, spinescently dentate or sinuately lobed, the later rosette-leaves generally sparse,
linear-oblong or -oblanceolate, to 4.5 dm. long and to 1 dm. wide, sinuately pinnately lobed with
I-'..-"-.
parted with the
divisions spinescently lobed, narrowed below into a narrowl> < h idl\ pirn margined, petiolelike base; cauline leaves similar to the basal but becoming small and sessile by semi-amplexicaul.
shortly decurrent. spin-, bases: uppermost leaves much reduced and bract-like; heads gcrerally
few and rather large but sometimes smaller and more numerous, -(jural!} 4-5 em. Ions but some
times 2.5 cm. or 7 cm. long, solil
elongate-cylindrw to hemispheric : involucre exceedingly variable, subcylindric or campanulate to broadly bm 1-shaped :
phvllaries varving from short to long and f:
ppressed to widely divancat;
and reflexed, typically the outer
: • . nmR-.r less retlexed. the middle ones
rect, flattei
tently pubescent or glabrescent, none glandular; flowc
•ely wdiite, straight : corollas about ^ cm. long, the tube and throat 18-21
2 mm. long; acher
<te, 6-7 mm. long, 3 mm. wide
.

' |5

••':

'

WB»«ntfSS

17. Cirsium pastoris J. T. Howell. Snowy Thistle. Fig. 5918.

;

•

•••'•'

cent-dentate, later rosette-leaves oblongish to oblanceolate, 1.5-3 dm.
••ining, yellowish
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.

4-6 cm long rarely ( 1 forms

diate to C. protcamun) more numerou s, smaller, subglobose,
3 campanulate, densely white-tomento e except for the short
adi.cn rig closely to the phyllaries or more or less arachnoid-festly linear to narrowly lanceolate or
!.;uii,i
loosdv on-fading • r <U-tl. xed above the appressed base, the outer deflexed or arcuaterecurved as much as 4.5 cin.
ddle arcuate-divaricate to ascending.

:

•

ht, the corolla usually 3-4 cm. Ion1.5-2.5 cm. long, the lobes 1long, the ends of the lobes capitellat e-thickened below the
henes br wn, oblong-cun
wide; pappus white,

COMPOSITAE
18. Cirsium rhothophilum Blake. Surf Thistle. Fig. 5919.

the bl '., :>i
: or undulate

below th . !u:.-i

lnbol.
in.1,,1, 1- ,,>lita:

' ' -' "L.::i: ';:

.•,'.i4(
.5-3.5 cm. long, densely i
•t tli. in m-r V;

prcad-

• ,-n.lin.i•ally crested ; c

19. Cirsium brevistylum Cronquist. Indian Thistle. Fig. 5920.

.irar-hn id aid . ri^.-villuus. Rosette-leaves of first year oblanceolate or oblonglobed or divided, the yo
dm. long, narrowed to petiole-lik
ily to thickly 1
ally closely clustered at
rtosely arranged along the

'-

or oblon-i
2 cm. long, the bristles a little enlarged at the tip.

.\vn; pappus buff or light brown, about

20. Cirsium edule Nutt. Edible Thistle. Fig. 5921.
Biennial or perennial monocarpic herb with fusiform taproot; stems erect, widely and openly
branched above, frequently stout and hollow, up to 2 m. tall, more or les
arachnoid-pubescent or glabrescent. Early rosette-leaves rather numerous, oblanceol
dm. long, deeply pinnately lobed, thinly crisp-pubescent above and In!
7

•
..

:

-

:•

.:-,

•:

•.:•.:

•

_•
'

middle and upper cauline leaves shorter, much more stout 1-

•

-

'•-••

'

< ply lobed and

''•

bracts closely subtending the heads; heads soli-

• •! in clusters of 2-5 at the

Sl/XFLOWFR FAMI
•-oblong, flattened, •

21. Cirsium hallii (A. Gray) M. E. Jones. Hall Thistle. Fig. 5922.
Plants per*
I -lived, first bio
developing at the summit of the taproot a several-!
•

of the 1
arachnoid; stems erect. O.J J m. tall, virgate and bra
from near the base. Earliest leaves broadly to narrowly oblanceolate, merely dentate-»pinose
shallowly undulate-lobed, or pinnately parted; rosette-leaves rather few, to 5 dm. long and 1
dm. wide, obi;
in, the divi
triangular or quadrangular, again lobed or parted wiiU "' '

COMPOSITAE

3.5 cm. long, in the I
plants the heads nc
y to densely arachnoid, shallowly campanulate to broadly hern

or tending to bccon

expanded and lacen

above the tube, 5-(
; achenes 5 mm. long, 2 mm. wide, narrowly obovate, brownis

22. Cirsium andrewsii (A. Gray) Jepson. Franciscan Thistle. Fig. 5923.

ely loosely clustered, s
nly to densely arachnr
. widely divaricate-spre
uter and middle phyllai

thn.at 4-5 mm. Ion- the lubes 5 J
dark purple-brown; pappus buff, ab

icaule (Greene) Jepson. Slough Thistle. Fig. 5924.

•.:::'..•'.•••.••

piny an.;
margined base
Us; upper leaves
tended by a few
s, solitary on a 1
rarely closely a ngesl
2.5 or 3-4 cm. Ion
thinly arachnoid, the phyllaries not glandular, closely
ascending-spreading, spim tips, the outer phyllaries o
strong spine, frequently bearing 1 or more stiff, unequal
,

-.-

r .. . .

-1 below to a s

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
are merely spinosely acute, the margins of all phyllaries finely >pinulose-t
rose, spreading a little in the head, the corolla 2.5 cm. long, the tube 105-6 mm. long, the lobes 7-9 mm. long; achene narrowly oblongish-ci:
blackish brown; pappus whitish buff, 1.5-2 cm. long.

5-5.5 mm. long,

24. Cirsium quercetorum (A. Gray) Jepson. Brownie Thistle. Fig. 5925.

< rii-u

i widely spreading, rhiz<

I'M

MI,.,.:*.

;
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:'.-•'

•.-•:•

oblanceolate, to 3 dm. long and 1 dm. wide, a

Jent beneath, thinly s

' and elongate ai
^-narrowed below to a petiole-like ba- ; < inline leaves -nuilai
o the basal leaves, pinnatisect and spiny, the petiole-like base scarcely or not at all auriculateobed; 1 or few of tl
iding the heads (or in variants growing near
7. andrewsii, the heads subtended by numerous very spiny leaves) ; heads on short, peduncle-like
items, solitary or generally in loose to dense clusl
hinly arachnoid, early glabresccnt: phvllanes not
i to 10 or more lanceolate t
ind more oblongish, the outer and middle with a short,
ipine and with the herbaceous center outlined or bordered by a bony, stramineous, spinulose: margin, the tips of the inner phyllaries thinner, more or less curved or wavy, someulose-fimbriate below the acute or weakly spinescent apex ; flowers usually sordid;uminate-tipped;
obovate or oblongish, somewhat cuneate, more or less flattened, light to dark
. long, 2-2.5 mm. wide; pappus 2-4 cm. long, buff, the tips scarcely enlarged.

25. Cirsium loncholepis Petrak. Gracious Thistle. Fig. 5926.
Plants with a stout or slender taproot, annual or perhaps sometimes living more than one
season, generally stent and succulent, subglabrous or sparsely crisp-puberulent and arachnoid;
• •
i.-h tinged. Leaves
light green, slightly puberulent or glabrate above, thinly gray-arachnoid and more or less puberulong and 1 dm. ur
ts, the lobes tipped
by short slender spines, narrowed below into an elongate, >piiiy-inari>ined, petiole-like base, the
:......•
ieaves much more
spiny, the divisions and lobes rat
rw into a prolonged stiff spine;
uppermost leaves closely subtending the heads, becoming reduced to a narrow ligulate rachis
bearing small clusti
ilate or subcylindric, 3-4 cm. long, solitary
or densely clustered in twos to fours at the top of the near
lucre glabrous, the
phyllaries loosely appressed-ascending, sometimes a little scabrous and the margin frequently
the middle phyllaries ovate-lanceolate, narrowed gradually int.. a short, -;ui

somewhat shining

stramineous line near the marl

Ortly and weakly

:

,,

,

.....

•

•

.

achenes compressed or a little turgid, obovate-oblong, 3-4 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, purplish brown
or buff mottled with bn.wi
. • • "- •,..' t I i ,.\n. 2 2.5 cm. long.

26. Cirsium foliosum (Hook.) DC. Leafy or Dwarf Thistle. Fig. 5927.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
t sparse to dense,
, elongate, shining, translucent. 1
icellular hairs, sometimes a
! pubescence more arachnoid throughout. Rosette:, narrowly oblanceolate, up to 5 dm. long and 5 cm. wide, entire, shallowly
• margin spinulose-ciliate

piigute-liiiulate. mm
ccasionally ting<
of tr
ubglobose, 3-5 cm. long;
leaves, the phyllaries closely
scabrous, the
phyllari'
• phyllari
flattened chartaceous tips,

l congested at tl
. congested in t
: bowl-shaped, closely s
- loosely imbricate, the backs glabrous but c
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) 3 dm. long or more, to 1.5 dm. wide, pinnately i
ltoid or ovatish segments, the segments shortly 1tipped with
arsely spinulose-ciliate, tapering below to a spiny-bordered,

upward, the bas
•educed
._„_._, the uppermost closely subtending the heads, the basal and <

ives thinly gray-

parse crisp i
stored at the top of the plant and also
nds of abbreviated lateral branches, subglobose, " '
rachnoid and crisply puberulent-arachnoid ; phyll;
•

•-.

'

long?X tube
trongly flattened, 5-6 mm. l.mg, 2 mm. wide; pappus buff, 1.5-2 cm. long.

;^>?acif-Northw-

fttfTSftTrtS

28. Cirsium peckii Henderson. Steen Mountain Thistle. Fig. 5929.
Plant yellowish green, simple below, branching above the middle, the stem stout, fistulous,
ascular-stria* b
ise-pubescent with
longate, shining, ti
abresccnt below. Basal leaves unknown;
ing oblong-lanceolate above,
rted or divided into deeply del id-lobed segments, the lobes
ed below to a narrowly bordered.

.

•

•

: :•

-

-

•

:

-

:

•

:

•••-••:••••

•

es nearlj equal

:--:.•:••••

.

phyllaries, chartaceous and Batt<
ibspinose; flowers
straight, pale lavender, the corolla 2-3 cm. long, the tube 7 12 mm. luim. the throat about 1 cm.
long, the lobes 7-8 mm. long :
' ilongish, a little widened upward, 6-7 mm.

:

••

-

•

-.

•

>

'

^

•

••••

•

:••

••

••

'

•"

•

••>

•

29. Cirsium callilepis (Greene) Jepson. Fringed-bract Thistle. Fig. 5930.
Cirsium americanumvar'. callilepis 'jepson, Man.Fl. PI.' Calif. 1164. 1925.
Perennial herbs, the aerial shoots arising from the simple or branched, woody crown of a
'

:

'••••••

later rosette-leaves few to mai
and 1 dm. wide, efli
deeph parted seyn ents ti e !. he- and t
weak, the blade n.v

•.•••:''••.

'ip to 4 dm. long
I rib into lobed or
' '' spines short and
like base, this base and the mid-

ing a spiny-lobe.!
: ilexieaul with a
more or less enlarged, rounded, spiny, shortly decurrent base; uppermost leaves much reduced and
bract-like ; heads subglobose or
solitary or clustered on elongate.

SLXI-LOW'KR FAMILY
M ; involucre si
irescent; phyllaries numerous in many series, closely ;
1 well y
(in var. pseudocarlinoides) frequently loosely ascending and less g
phyllaries narrowly, obovate or oblanceolate-obovate with roundish or ovate, widely margined,
green-herbaceous tips, the nidruri \ 1
i>! M n s-cartilauii us and deeply lacerate or spinescent-fimbriate, the lower margii
ws oblong-lanceolate with a thinnish, subscarious, elongated
,t is finely and irregularly serrulate-lacerate on the margins and is attenuate into a weak, twisted or curved, spine-like point;
> cm. long, the lobes unequal, 4-7 mm, long, die
jout 1 cm. long
I light brown,
•

;

'

30. Cirsium acanthodontum Blake. Klamath Thistle. Fig. 5931.
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:risp-pubescent or glabrescent. Earliest leaves small, narrowly elliptic-oblanceolate. entire or
.......

!•.•..:••_•:

;ubentire leaves 1.5-3 cm. broad, the lobed or d
n. broad, the lobes and divisions
hort and deltoid to elongate and again lobed or divided, the lobes terminating in slender weak
pines, the leaf-margin more or
I wed, petiole-like
iase; lower cauline leaves similar to the basal leaves but the expanded, blade-like part extending
lownward toward or to the leaf-base and the leaf-base becoming auriculate; middle and upper
auline leaves entire or lobed, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, auriculate-amplexicaul, sometimes
>roadly so, scarcely spiny and merely weakly spinulose along the margins, or rarely the cauline
loid but early glabi
ielow; heads solitary or rarely
lustered at the end of branches, campanulate, 2.5-3.5 cm. long; involucre more or less arachnoidomentose; phyllaries numerous, loosely appressed, the outer and middle linear-oblong, acutely
pine-tipped, the sides pectinate!;.
- ascending or more or less arcuate-spreadng, the inner phyllaries elongati
ides smooth or spinulose-denticulate, the tip
ine of the inner phj

e bead, rosy-purple or lavender-

lappus about 1.5 cm. long, sordid-whitish.

31. Cirsium remotifolium (Hook.) DC. Remote-leaved Thistle. Fig. 5932.

Biennial or si
:b with a rather stout taproot (or perl
rosettes from rhizome-like
ne-like roots) ; stems erect, 0.3-1.5 m. tall, remotely to rather closely I
g, pustular-based hairs, also thinly arac
1 leaves to 4 dm. long and 1 dm. wide, narrowly ellir
parted, the segments broadly oblongish and generally 1-lobed on the outer side, the segments

. . , . , . ;.,.;. . . . . . .,
.: .... . . . . .
_ • long, i
• c N-9 mn
k or light brown speckled w H
ordid-wh
...

riewhat spreading, not gl

tided and lacerate-fringed; flowers whitis
long t!ie lobes unequal, 4-6 mm. long; achen
ining, 4-5 mm. long, oblongis

32. Cirsium andersonii (A. Gray) Petrak. Anderson's Thistle. Fig. 5933.
Perennial herb with widely creeping, slender, horizontal roots from which flowering plan
th stout taproots, woody and sometimes branched caud
terns develop; sten
tuperate and 1 .5 dm tall or as much as 10 dm. tall
berulent and arachnoid-tomentose or glabr
v, small, oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute,
- and spiny i
E margin, in succeeding year (or perhaps after several years?) developing a large rosette fro
lich the flowering shoot grows; rosulate leaves up to 3.5 dm. long and 1 dm
idi '-him
lanceolate, pinnately divided with the dmsk
rticularly on the acute tips of the lobes, the 1
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33. Cirsium campylon H. K. Sharsmith. Hamilton Thistle. Fig. 5934.

0.3-2.1 m. tal
..'-.-.•.•••

'
:

' •

:

-

:

:

-'

...;•••

'

.

-

-::; •.'

:'•'.• :•:,,:.i .

later basal leaves forming a small or
loose rosette. oMaiu'eolau nr > :blaneeolate-eihi>tK\ up to 7 dm. long and 2 dm. wide, pini
parted W" divided into broad lobed segment
spine and the rm
Jose, the upper surface
isridulous puberu
or the tomentum more or less lacking. th(
mentose and glandular-pube
with the tomentum persisting and sometimes thick, the blades narrow below to an elongate,
or less spiny-bordered petiole; cauline leaves smaller, oblanceolate or more frequently oblc
or lanceolate, tl
ny-lobed to the bottom or the cauline leaves broadly s

broader than long, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 3-4.5 cm. broad; phyllaries greenish or more or less
tinged with red, thinly puberulent but not arachnoid, the outer strongly recurved, narrowly ovate.
gradually narrowed to a strong spin
ate, the middle
phyllaries
r. and spine-tipped above the shortly appressed base,
the inner phyllaries erect except for the short, abruptly .spreading, sharply acute or spinescent
tip; flowers sordid-white or somewhat pinkish-tinged, becoming sordid-brownish in age, the
corolla about 2 cm. long, the tube 5-6 mm. long, the throat about 10 mm. long, the lobes more or
less unequal, 4-5 mm. long; achenes oblong-cuneate, 4-5 mm. long, light to dark brown; pappus
rather sparse, light brownish, 1.2-1.5 cm. long.
'

I

Sonoaran°ZnoneS' TypTl«

T M^hSiSPSFl^^^^S^S^oSSa^Si^Sl

34. Cirsium fontinale (Greene) Jepson. Fountain Thistle. Fig. 5935.

Stout, succulent, leafy, perennial herb; stem purplish-tinged, erect, thick, hollow, 0.6 1 - m.
tall, branching widely from the base and above, sparsely crisp-puberulent and somew
lous. Basal leaves forming a large rosette, up to 7 dm. long and 1.5 dm. «
deeply pinnatifid, the segments broad and somewhat quadrate, more or less deltoid-lobed or coarsely
surface dull green and viscidulous-puberulent, the lower surface paler and arachnoidthe leaf narrowed below to a slender, elongate, petiole-like base; cauln
spiny, becoming sessile by a broad, semi-amplexicaul base, the basal lobes auriculate, decurrent,
and radiately spiny; heads as broad as long or broader, 2.5-3.5 cm. long,
most leaves, solitary or more often closely clustered, the heads or clusl
loosely imbricate, strongly purplish-tinged, more or less puberulent but not arachnoid, the outer
widely spreading or reflexed, broadly ovate, abruptly narrowed to a short spinose tip, the margin

'•

-

in age, the corolla 2-2.2 cm. long, the tube 1 cm. long, the throat and lobes each 5 or 6 mm. long;
achenes oblong-cuneate, 4.5-5 mm. long, light brown; pappus buff, 1.5 cm. long, some of the
bristles with slightly enlarged, flattened, barbellulate tips.

143. CARDUUS [Vaill.] L. Sp. PI. 820. 1753.
Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs resembling Cirsium. Stems frequently spinywinged by decurrent leaf-bases. Heads homogamous, several- to many-flowered, medium to
large, solitary or closely clustered. Phyllaries numerous in many series, the outer and middle
spine-tipped. Receptacle setose. Achenes compressed with basal hilum. Pappus-bristles

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

Carduus nutans L. Musk Thistle. Fig. 5936.

COMPOSITAE

• spreading, gradually i
spine, the innermost narrowly lanceolate to "
., r__plish; flowers purple; achenes obovate, 3
rinkled, grayish; pappu;

liflorus Curtis. Slender-flowered Thistle. Fig. 5937.

3-20 dm. tall, narrowly to broadly spiny-winged,
the base. Reaves oblanceolate to elliptic or obovate, to 1.5 dm. long and >
ttoled and sometimes only spinose-dentate, the caulin
cuneate or am
• Iv parted,

ntulose, subappressed, scarious-margined,
and back is glabrous and smooth except for the subcilia
ha
ilia-lobes generally on(
, usually finely

3. Carduus pycnocephalus L. Italian Thistle. Fig. 5938.

wing-spines divaricate-horizontal, often long and rigid. Leaves oblanceolate or Is
oblongish and rarely ovate, to 15 cm. long and 8 cm. wide, pinnately parted into spin}
-lobed segments, the terminal spine of the segments and lobes the most prominent ar
basal and lowest cauline leaves short-petiolate, the middle cauhne leaves narrowly i
upper amplexicaul
. . .5 cm. long, generally 2-5-clustered at the en
"
; phyllaries numerous i,
r and middle ovate to lanceolate, rigid, ral
which aree scabrous-roughened
scat
by
" 3 thinner, less
cuous; flowers reddish purple,
corolla-lobes about three times as long a
shining, 6 mm. long, about 20-nerved ; pappus 1.5-2 cm. long.

144. CENTAUREA L. Sp. PI. 909. 1753.
Perennial, biennial, and annual herbs with mostly erect stems and alternate, simple or
pinnatifid leaves. Heads small, medium or large, generally pedunculate and paniculately
or cymosely disp
st Sowers sterile and the inner perfect
or homogamous with the sterile flowers lacking. Involucre oblong, ovate, or globose; phyllaries appressed, graduated in many series, the margin and apex bordered or appendaged
with prickles, spines, or a scarious or coriaceous membrane. Receptacle setose. Perfect
flowers with a regular tubular corolla, the sterile marginal flowers with a modified corolla,
the limb of the marginal flowers someti'. radiate. Achenes oblong
or obovate, compressed, glabrous or finely pubescent, generally smooth and shining, or occasionally rugulose and pitted, attachment-areola obliquely suprabasal. Pappus present
or variously reduced or absent, setose or paleaceous the bristle- generally numerous and
graduated, the innermost frequently shortened and connivent, or the innermost occasionally
longest. [An ancient Greek nami, sigi
plant, of obscure application.]
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•

pendage obtuse or acute, thinly pilose and cilut.
iru-s becomnm narrower :111 < 1
longer, oblong or lanceolate, the appendage elongate and acute to acuminate, in the innermost
phyllaries i
:dilate; flowers many and simi u 1 , ndei bin t i mi
.lues
3-3.5 mm. long, obloiu
i
i
> i i
• . pappus-bristles
to 1 cm. long, numerous, early deciduous, the outer shorter and more slender, the inner longer and

2. Centaurea iberica Trev. Iberian Star-thistle. Fig. 5940.
Centaurea iberica Trev. in Spreng. Syst.3:406. 1826.
Plants biennial with a stout taproot; stems erect, 5-10 dm. high or more, much branched and
-

•••••••

•

-••

•

•

•

'

•-..-•;•

,

.

•

•

lobed or divided, the segments oblong to elliptic, obtuse or acute, mucronulate-serrulate or entire,
sly pinnately lobed or divided or
,t ./-,' '.-. I'L w-lobed or g
,Tire ". larrowly oblong to
eads sessile or shortly pedu
le phyllaries nerveless, ver . -titt •
be outer phyllari
oduced into a rigid
r side and bearing
'th.
s near the ba
by a broad, denti
icerate, scarious appendage :I-"A,-I
* enlarged; achen
pun
-4 mm. long; pappus pres
t--;:cd
iner longer and narrower a i.l .:....: h:d
u.uth
• •:;

.

: ,-:,',;

;-;•••>••.:•

. - -:

,:•,'.:•

calcitrapa L. Purple Star-thistle. Fig. 5941.

-

ngled. Leaves ;
g, 1-3 cm. wide, once- or
narrowed gradually into a petiole somewhat shorter than the blade,
it, deeply pinnately divided into oblongrrate or serrate-lobed, the apex and teeth
:
!v pjS^ate ovate or oblong-ovate, 2-2.5 cm. long;

• :,

2 or 3 pair
'

ies bearing a small spine or
the outer scarcely enlarged; achenes subobovate,

^S^Sf>26^ ^^Tnnual (or peren

',.r,:•nv:c.v;ru ':

•
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4. Centaurea diffusa Lam. Tumble Knapweed. Fig. 5942.
nffate taproot, canescent or pale green, pubescent or tl
tomentulose becoming glabrate, scabrous; stems e
tall, angled but n«.t win^ci.
, (1 or) 5-8
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.:.•,..;..

;'.;•.

.

,

•

'•

•'^i

5. Centaurea maculosa Lam. Spotted Knapweed. Fig.- 5943.
gray or pale gra
us; stems erect, 2-8 (or 15)
ill. angled but not winged, branching near the middle or above, the branches not very numernd frequently short. Basal leaves of seedlings rosulate, the lowest leaves of stems from the
!. the lower leaves pinnately to bipinnately parted or divided, petioled or beig sessile above, oblanceolate to broadly ell
and 3 cm. wide, the segments
wly oblong to linear, acute aro
rgttl more or less revolute, the upper side
MIS and glabrate, the lower side thinly tomentose, the uppermost leaves few-lobed or entire,
, mostly less than 1 cm. long; heads 1.5-2 cm. long, solitary at the ends of short or elongate,
tin

,;.,-

y U:]
laries oblong-

'rV.1'

eon.'i. ! .•.!.'- achenes narr
i.iiuit' linal ines; pappus

.-•••:,-'

e broadly
upper la
lescent but much
or irregularly p

th. ^lende, pal^ eous brist

-h."

ate" at "th
faint pale
trying ii length, t he longest

Centaurea cyanus L. Cornflower or Bachelor's Button. Fig. 5944.

otneuliat angled, not winged. I
pinnately few-lobed or lyrate-

tomentulose, the phylmargins, the margin
'-parted appendage at

. 5-2 cm. long, about 3 cm. acre
aries coriaceous, spineless, the

mlmately expand
' buff, thinly puhes<
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Centaurea ja ceaL. Brow i Knapweed. Fig ^45
ccaL. Sp
Plants

pale green
mostly 5-

ji-i'iV.

'-

.- I'ltn

it','

:

•

.

.

•

IK>: mvohu'iT
dark brown, t u phyllano. a

-

'.'";

'H;

COMPOSITAE
Centaurea pratensis Thuill. Protean Knapweed. Fig. 5946.
similar to C. jacea; involucre broadly elliptic
r wider, the appendages of the phyllaries ligl
fringed margins, the laciniae filiform or tri;

Centaurea nigra L. Black Knapweed. Fig. 5947.

ately fring
ie stiffish,
as the width of the rachis of the appendage, the appendages completely covering the base of tb
II) present and well developed i

A

lV*

10. Centaurea nigrescens Willd. Short-fringed Knapweed. Fig. 5948.

rt 1.5 cm. long, the appendages
smaller, not covering the greenish or straw-colored bases, trial
gments about as long as the width of the undivided part of the |
s generally present and radiately enlarged; pappus reduced to small scales o

Centaurea melitensis L. Napa Thistle or Tocalote. Fig. 5949.
Plants annual.
2 6 dm. tall; stems erect, rather
openly few-branched generally above the has
narrowly winged by decurrent leaf-bases, tin ; i - i • t ..
> n ] '- t,t r< !,> I
n - - - .' i< .innately parted with
the terminal lobe largest and l
basal leaves shallowly few-lobed to dentate and oblanceolate,
rter than the blade, the cauline
leaves sessile and decurrent, liar
late, up to S cm. long and 1 cm.
wide, the margin entire or generally more or less dentate, the uppermost leaves small but not
scale-like; heads about 1.5 cm. long, solitary or closely clustered at the ends of the branchlets
and sometimes o,
' jv branchlets: involucre tomentulose, the pi
red, coriaceous, the lowest and middle phyllaries tipped
by pinnately branched spines 0.5-1 cm. long, the terminal segment much longer than the lateral

. . ,. . ;. - .

......

purplish- or brownd
anrj in, ,,n-picu n> ai ei t - 2 ? mn

. stiff or coriaceous, elongate! i -.-

• : pappus-bristles to

12. Centaurea solstitialis L. Barnaby's Thistle or Yellow Star-thistle. Fig. 5950.
\iH

Plants annual, thinly arachnoid-tomentose and scabrid, generally 3-10 dm. tall; stems erect,
openly branched from near the base, the branche> sti
eate, winged by the c
angular one. tl
shorter than the blade, the cauline leaves sessile

nuch reduced and even sc ale-like on the uppermost
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branchlets, entire, frequently undulate; heads solitary at the ends of the branchlets, ovate, about
2 cm. long; involucrt > tlr.nl> tonu-mnlose. early glabrescent. the phyllaries nerveless, coriaceous,
the lowest phyllaries tipped by short, weak, palmately disp i-< ' -| .-,• - : . • , ldU phyllaries hearing a stiff, terete, yellow, divergent, terminal spine 1-2 cm. lout; and 1 or 2 pairs of very short
lateral spines at the
kd into a scarious,
cerate, obovate appendage, spineless or nearh so; doners yellow, numerous, the
irowii am! mottled, some of the outer without pappus or with poorly developed

145. CNICUS [Tourn.] L. Sp. PL 826. 1753.
Annual herb with leafv stems and alternate. parte d Inhed or de ntate, spinulose leaves.
Heads medium-sized, sessile or terniin
s appressed, the middle
iched -pine. Receptacle densely 1OTI.LT
and inn. r phyllaries bearing an elongat e.piimateU
ft corolla; th<
setose. Perfect flowers with a 5-lobed
bonv 10-toothed ring:
• ted corolla. Achene stroiigly 20-ribbed. <
ke series of 10 bristles
hilum lateral, large, deeply excavated.
each, the outer alternate with the inner and wit!i the teeth on the achene-rim, subrigidly
:eous-flattened. [Name
sfto-e, -nhterete; the inner much short
ver i n Latin.]
derived from the Greek and applied t<

Cnicus benedictus L. Blessed Thistle. Fig. 5951.

548
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branches arising from the basal or lower cauline leaf-axils, or the primary stem erect and unnuch as 2 dm. and branching above, soi
inged. Basal leaves
: and the lower cauline leaves oblanceolate or oblongish, pinnately lobed to pinnately parted, narrowed to a longer or shorter petiole, the middle and upper cauline leaves sessile
by a broad, decurrent base, oblong, up to 25 cm. long and 6 cm. wide but usually much smaller,
sharply spinulose-dentate to pinnately parted, bright green and venulose-chartaceous, the uppermost leaves (or subbasal leaves if head is stemless) clustered beneath the head and exceeding it in
length; heads narrowly to broadly ovate. 2 4 cm. long; phyllaries arachnoid-tomentose, appressed. in several series, tin
:iy tipped by an elongate slender
spine, the middle oW
ppendage to about
2 cm. long, the lateral spines in about 5-7 paii
nermost elongate phyllaries
much reduced; flowers yellow, the outerni •
ties oblong-obovate,
about 8 mm. long, grayish brown, scarcely compressed, slightly constricted at the truncate apex
below the dentate r
n. long, denticulate
and a little roughened, the inner bristles 2-4(5) mm. long, bearing a few pinnately disposed processes

146. GAZANIA Gaertn. Fruct. 2:451. 1791. Nomen conservandum.
Plants herbace
nlate radical leaves
and erect scapes, or rarely cat:
aves. Heads medium to rather
large, solitary on leaflet peduncle- or -.capo-, radiate, heterogamous, the ray-flowers sterile,
the disk-flowers perfect. Involucre campanulate to ovate or globose, the phyllaries in 2 to
several series, united at the base to form a cup or bowl, the tips free, linear, acute or spinescent. Receptacle plane or convex, shallow h Imncyo mhed !•'; wer-showy, yellow or orange,
the rays variously
dark. Achenes obovate. tut• pus-hristle> in 2 series, narrowly acuminate, thin, -car^
[Probably in honor of Theodore of (ia/.a who translated the botanical works of Aristotle

SrXKL< >\YKK

I-AMI I.Y

nbs or rarely her])•> with tltcrnate unlentir. HI-dentate leaves. Inflorescencecymo.se
culate. Involucres 2-seriate, 9-12-flowered, the outer phyllaries few and usually
er spreading, 3-toothed or subentire. Anthers •.•
in i i x] i
x
x- u
rie. tin

\\

i

m

rn

| ig«S. Stylei ippus-bristles

1

MI //

COMPOSITAE
Trixis californica Kell. California Trixis. Fig. 5953.

appressed-puberulei
lanceolate, about 15 mm. loi
nl to glabrate, ciliate on t
margin, becoming straw-colored, the outer series shorter and broader, remaining -nen
yellow, about 10 mm. long; achenes dark, 5-8 mm. long, cyclindric and narrowed above

Lag. Amen. Nat. 1:31. 1811.
or less woody caudex more or less covered with felty. rust-colored wood. Leaves alternate,
mostly sessile. Inflorescence single and terminal or of few to many heads in panicles, or
corymbose or th\'r-c!(] cyme-. Involucres -tronyly
feet, mostly pink.
lavender, or white. Corolla> bilabiate, the miter iip ^ dentate, the inner with 2 free or
strongly recurved •. •
•• ,
truncate at apex. Achenes linear-cylindric or fusiform, the pappus copious, of scabrous,
[Name in honor of Lorenzo Perez, a pharmacist of the
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149. HECASTOCLEIS A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 17 : 220. 1882.
Shrubs with cauline leaves alternate, appearing singly on younger shoots, later developing axillary fascicles of smaller leaves in the axil-. Involucres in terminal clusters, subtended by whorls of 3-4 oval or ovate, reticulate, stramineous, floral leaves, each involucre
1-flowered with narrowly lanceolate, spinose-tipped phyllaries. Corolla whitish, tubular,
deeply divided into 5 linear spreading lobe- firm in texture and widely spreading in anthesis.
Stamens firm in texture with a glabrous appendage. Style purplish red, surpassing the
anthers, the stigma emarginate. Achene glabrous in age, the pappus coronifortn and
flower in its involucre.]

1. Hecastocleis shockleyi A. Gray. Prickle-leaf. Fig. 5955.
Stout, divaricately branched shrub 5-7 dm hi.uh. with rigid K-afy branches, bark <
:ms dark gray or blackish, soi
a stems st
lentose. Cauline leaves alternate. _ senile, laseiehd
1 f>

, glabrous i

W the paleaceous hase (cap.Har.v hr.st.es ,„
Varies e„cl.«i„R the outer achene.; pappns of the outer achenes differing

COMPOSITAE

150. CICHORIUM [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 813. 1753.
Herbs with erect branching stems, alternate and basal leaves, and large heads of usually
blue flowers, peduncled or in -e--iie chi-ter- along the branches, lnvolucral bracts in 2
series, herbaceous, the inner erect and subtending or partly enclosing the outer achenes.
Receptacle flat, naked or slight]-, hmbrili ite. I.igule- truncate and 5-toothed at the apex.
Anthers sagittate at the base. Style-branches slender, obtuse. Achenes 5-angled or 5ribbed, truncate, beakless. Pappus of 2-3 series of short blunt scales. [From the Arabic

1. Cichorium intybus L. Chicory. Fig. 5956.
Perennial from a long deep taproot, the stems sparsely hispid, stiff,
more high. Basal leaves spreading on the ground,
cm. long, taper
late to oblong,
lobed, clasping or auricle I
on the nearly naked or bracted branches ; flowers bright blue or ran-1. A. it. ; im >lu> n - (
- 2-3 mm. long. 5-angled. truncate above, the pappus reduced to a minut<

151 NOTHOCALAIS* (A. Gray) Greene. Bull. Calif. Acad. 2: 54. 1886.
Scapose. acaulescent. perennial herbs with milky juice, me stout underground caudex
bearing 1 to few long-lived, often rope-like taproots. Leaves entire (often pinnatifid in
X. alpestris). glabrous or villou- doi - the midrib the margin- frequently undulate and
usually minutely ciliate. Scape- unhranehed. naked or with a -ingle leaf near the base,
glabrous or white
-flowered head. Involucre campanulate to hemispherical, the outer phyllaries only slightly shorter than the innermost, glabrous to ciliate
or white-villous along the n idlin.- \<> .-, j t tde naked. Corollas all ligulate, yellow, well
exceeding the involucre. Achenes columnar-fusiform, smooth or scabrous above, not
beaked, the upper portion often vacant but not extei
From the body of

-r.\H.( >\VKR FAMILY

Nothocalais alpestris (A. Gr;

Alpine Lake-agoseris. Fig. 5957.

r and lightly scabrous ;

Nothocalais troximoides (A.

Glabrous or sparsely

:-agoseris. Fig. 5958.

COMPOSITAE
long as the inner ones; achenes straw-colored or tan, 8-13

MouCntainsOUoferidaho;

152. MICROSERIS* D. Don, Phil. Mag. 11: 388. 1832.
Caulescent or acaulescent herbs with milky juice, the plants perennial, with 1 or more
fleshy taproots, or annual. Leaves entire to variously toothed or pinnatifid, glabrous or
scurfy-puberulent (villous in section Calocalais). Heads many-flowered, erect or nodding
in bud, borne singly on naked or remotely bracteate, glabrous or scurfy, scape-like peduncles. Involucre cylindrical to campanulate or hemispherical, the innermost phyllaries
lanceolate-attenuate, subequal, appressed black-tomentose (at least within), the outer phyllaries shorter, imbricate to calyculate. Receptacle naked or bearing caducous black hairs.
Corollas all ligulate, elongate and showy or short and inconspicuous, yellow-orange, yellow,
or white. Achenes columnar to truncate-fusiform, not beaked (or short-beaked in section
Calocalais), about 10-ribbed, smooth or scabrous, the outermost often densely whitevillous. Pappus of 2-30 awn-tipped paleae (or of 30-60 brownish capillary bristles in subgenus Apargidium), the paleae sometimes nearly obsolete, the awns usually elongate,
• to plumose. [Name Greek, meaning small chicory.]

SrXFI.oWKK FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
Microseris borealis (Bong.) Sch.-Bip. Apargidium. Fig. 5959.

1

Glabrous, acaulesaves up to 30 cm. '

-.

lk-shy roots from a short rootstock.
mire or remotely denticulate;

urfy above; head, ,«.-i. n ant i -,-, involucres 10-18 mm. high, camnulate, the inner phyllaries lanceolate-attentuate, the outer phyllaries shorter, loosely imbricate,
tear or lanceolate-attenuate, glabrous or sometimes lighth hlack-tonn-nto.se; florets yellow;
henes brown, 4-8 mm. long, ci
th< basi : pap] us 5-10 mm. long, of
-60 brownish barbellulat. twns til >lightly thicl . .-.1 at the base.

; (Hook.) Sch.-Bip. Nodding Scorzonella. Fig. 5960.

1 and leafy above. Leaves
- -to to, .tiled

> laciniata (Hook.) Sch.-Bip. Cut-leaved Scorzonella. Fig. 5961.

^IXKLOWLR FAMILY
re to few-toothed or lacii
, glabrous dorsally or ve

Microseris howellii A.

• |>rim ip;tl pliYllnne- lanceolate, attenuate, tin ..utei 1
>!. nearly calycuy-lahn - 1 i - 11\ • t t n H n «
e smallest ones
each head e,nl\ n 5 1 5 nun. broad and le-.- than one-third as long as the innermost phyl5e ; pappus 6-12 mm. long, tl

3-6 mm. long Cor infrequently only 1 mm.

COMPOSITAE
; paludosa (Greene) J. T. Howell. Marsh Scorzonella. Fig. 5963.

, 15-70 c
bove. Leaves chi
lied or laciniatt

cm. long, linear
; lobes; heads

35-75-flowered, nodding before anthesis; i
glabrous dorsally or often scurfy, lanceoiat
aw-colored or dull

•JPcmnsula. Type locality: '"On ft

sylvatica (Benth.) Sch.-Bip. Sylvan Scorzonella. Fig. 5964.

•

15-75 cm. tall, leafy and 1
, ..
_ aove. Leaves chiefly basal
broadly oblanceolate, attenuate above,

-Iv toothed or ]

tenuate, the shortest ones on each head often over 2 mm. broad; florets yellow; achenes pale
raw-colored or dull white, 5-11 mm. long, columnar; pappus 12-18 mm. long, tawny, the paleae
12, narrowly lanceolate, 5-10 mm. long, minutely fimbriate at the apex about the base of the

arifolia (Nutt.) Sch.-Bip. Uropappus. Fig. 5965.

Leaves often reddish, up to
i linear retrorse lobes, taperr7
r
lg below into a broad, somev.:
ly villous petiole; peduncles
rect, scurfy-puberulent or glabi
ilous at the apex; head glabrous, 5-150owered, erect at all times, conical to broadly fusiform in fruit tl • mi .T phyllaries lanceo/ateut not truly calyculal
;•:•.•••-•:.••

ray), 7-17 mm. long, slender.,,..:,•:•

ach terminating in a short, hair-like awn that arises from a distinct notch in the palea apex, n = •>•

8. Microseris heterocarpa (Nutt.) Chambers. Derived Microseris. Fig. 5966.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

fusiform, inclined or nodding before anthesis, erect later, glabrous dorsally, loosely black-villoi
within, the lanceolate inner phyllaries subequal, the few outer ones shorter, lanceolai
unequal, nearly cal;
r yellow; achenes 4.5-12.0 mm. long, gray 1

10

COMPOSITAE
9. Microseris decipiens Chambers. Santa Cruz Microseris. Fig. 5967.

croseris decipiens Chambers, Contr. Dudley Herb. 4: 290. 1955.
Scurfy, somewhat glabrescent, annual 1
m, the head solitary on slender scapose peduncles. Leaves i-li> ci
; few outer phyllaries lanceolate, shorter than the inner ones, unequal ar

10. Microseris douglasii (DC.) Sch.-Bip. Douglas' Microseris. Fig. 5968.

coarsely pinnatifid with mostly slender tapering lobes
. 5-18, equal, glah

i- r\t<-nially, hlack-villous on tl

lil\ fli-jin, ;
ally, gradually or abruptly tipped

Microseris acuminata Greene. Sierra Foothills Microseris. Fig. 5969.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
12. Microseris campestris Greene. San Joaquin Microseris. Fig. 5970.

COMPOSITAE
nodding until maturi
-villous within, the outer phyllari
w; achenes 2.50-5.25 mm. long, t
to turbinate or clavate, not flared at the apex, very minutely
; pappus-parts always 5, 4.5-10.5 mm. long, the paleae lanceolate, 1-4 mr
flat above the middle, silvery to smoky or bronze, tapering or lacerate above, tl
lidrib projected as a slender spiculate awn. n =9.

14. Microseris elegans Greene ex A. Gray. Elegant Microseris. Fig. 5972.

.t"

or deeply pinnatifid with slender tapering lobes1 or entire ; heads 10-100-flowered,
u: until
mature, the
• globose, nodding
I principal p - "-mtjj almost
aimost mature.
urfaces, the short outer phyllaries <
yellow; achenes 1.5-3 5 mm ;<>nj>. -m oth, gray-brown to brown or blackish, not darkly spotted,
slenderly obconical, the slightly flaring apex as broad as or broader than the body of the achene,
the marginal fruitpappus always of 5 parts, 3.5-7.0 mm. long, the paleae
minute, delicate, i i
a lacerate, with slightly involute margins

153. AGOSERIS* Raf. Fl. Ludov. 58. 1817.
Scapose perenni LIS bid M..' - oi annuals, the latter sometimes short-caulescent, from a
taproot surmounted by a more or less well-developed caudex. Leaves in a basal rosette,
linear to narrowly ovate or oblanceolate, entire to I
od glaucous to tomentose. Scapes 1 to several, usually longer than the leaves, glabrous or sparsely floccosepubescent, frequec
mit Heads solitary, erect, from 1-6 cm. in diameter, narrowly campanulate to hemispheric; phyllaries imbricated in 2-4 series. Florets
yellow or burnt or
ligules shorter than to well exceeding
the phyllaries. A
near, terete or angular, usually more or less conspicuously 10-nerved, distinctly beaked (with rare exceptions in A. f/lauca) when mature. Pappus
about twice the length of the achene, of numerous bar'
ristles, silky-white
to sordid. [Name Greek, aix, meaning goat, and seris. chicory.]

Agoseris glauca (Pursh) Raf. Short-beaked Agoseris. Fig. 5973.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

Slender perennials, glabrate, mostly 20-45 cm. tall, from a long heavy taproot. Leaves numerous, linear-lanceolate to narrowly oblanceolate, acuminate, entire or rarely >omewhat denticulate,
glaucous and glai i
d midrib below, ascending and
usually narrowly campanulate, florets yell.
•

•

4.0-4.8) mm. long; achenes
10-12 mm. long.

mm. long, the beak 1.5-6.0 r

V 25) mm.'wide;
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..

.^

•

";

•

•

2. Agoseris elata (Nutt.) Greene. Tall Agoseris. Fig. 5974.

Slender to st< i I
narrowly lanceolate to broadly :
scapes usually slender, glabrous to floccose-j
broadly campanulate, ll-.i -

taproot. Leaves
as or rarely sparsely ciliate :
aulose beneath the head; heads
,-.-i in 3-4 len.eth-dassrs. tlu-

.;-,•...•••

"

rellow or burnt orange (Sierra Nevada), dr.
tubes 2.5-4.5 mm. long; achenes mostly 7.5-9.0 mm I
gradually into the 7.5-15.0 mm. long beak; pappus mostly 12-14 mm. long.

';

'

m long : antra rI arcuate, tapering

3. Agoseris aurantiaca (Hook.) Greene. Orange-flowered Agoseris. Fig. 5975.

:ear-lanceolate to broadly c

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

mly hispid distal 1\
.eak mostly 6-8(3-11) mm

<

i i i id

565

• • • . -id< di-tally and abruptly

4. Agoseris retrorsa (Benth.) Greene. Spear-leaved Agoseris. Fig. 5976.

from a well-developed taproot.

head- unifornih campanulate, 3 6 cm. hig
about 3 series, the outer strikingly shorter in fruit, the inner about equaling the pappus: florets yellow, becoming orange after
anthesis. frequent!: •i,i!lv (.-1(1 mm. long; anther-tubes 2.5-4.0 mm. long,
dark yellow; achenes 5-7 nun. long, more or k-ss truncate at the apex; beak smooth, 15-25 (mostly

5. Agoseris grandiflora (Nutt.) Greene. Large-flowered Agoseris. Fig. 5977.

nmrosiTAi'

ca.

• • ulate to hemispheric. 2.2-4.0 cm. high, 2.1
ispicuoush i iliatc v itii cchit< upaqut. 1
translucent, trier Irying purplish,
n. long; anther-tubes 1.0-2.5 nun. inn-; aclinic- -pindle-shaped, tapering gradually

tg filiform beak ; pa

14) mm. long.

Agoseris apargioides (Less.) Greene. Seaside Agos<

..

iiiiiiui

....

rare!

rutin

.

i

rd

slender taproot. Leaves mostly m
or narrowly oblanceolate, usually 1
lei rate, glabrous or sparsely puberulent to tc

.3-2.3 cm! high, 1.1
t glandular and trail
ets yellow, frequei

red. glandular or white-opaque trichomes;
ligules 3.5-6.0 mm. long; anther-tubes 1.5-2.5 mm.

7. Agoseris heterophylla (Nutt.) Greene. Annual Agoseris. Fig. 5979.

Slender erect annuals, 3-45 (mostly 6-20) cm. tali, sometimes weakly caulescent. Leaves
-.-• • ••,.:. .^. •:- • .
•
c
.,••;•
.- :'
: •
. •
•
.•••••.:••.••,scapes frequently several, glabrous or .. "
. ..ndular-pubescent

SIWTI.UWKK FAMILY

154. PHALACROSERIS A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 7: 364. 1868.
Glabrous perennial herbs with a tuft of basal leaves and 1 to several 1-headed si
Involucre campanulate. of 12-16 equal, narrowly lanceolate phyllaries. Flowers i
Achenes short-oblong, oh-cra- l\ \ .• ., 1 -li^lulv incurved. 1'appus none. [Name
the Greek word meaning bald-headed, and scris. the Greek name for chicory.]
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COMPOSITAE
1. Phalacroseris bolanderi A. Gray. Bolander's Dandelion. Fig. 5980.

Plmlacrosiris b.>I,uu1t-ri A. Cray. Proe. Amer. Acad. 7: 364. 1868.

Acaulescent with a stout perennial root, glabrous throughout. Leaves narrowly lanceolate,
linear-lanceolate, or som linear oblam i olate, borne on the simple or branched, woody root-crown,
slightly succulent, 8-20 cm. long; scape 10-25 cm. long, 1-flowered; involucre about 1 cm. high,
5-6 mm. in diameter; ' > • <:•• - lii eai lanceolate, 6-7 mm. long; ligules yellow, well exserted;
achenes somewhat 4-anuk-<l, truncate at both ends, about 3 mm. long.

155. CHAETADELPHA A. Gray, Proc.Amer. Acad. 9: 218. 1874.
Perennial herbs with a deep-seated rootstock. many-branched from the base and dichotomously branching- above. Leaves alternate, linear or linear-lanceolate. Heads 5-flowered,
solitary at the ends of the branchlets. Phyllaries 5, keeled at the base, membranous, subtended by 5 calyculate bractlets. Receptacle naked. Achenes 5-augled. Pappus persistent,
the bristles 5, rigid, branched from the base and also about one-half their length into slender
divisions, the ultimate portion aristate and surpassing the involucre. [From the Greek
words meaning bristle and sister.]
1. Chaetadelpha wheeled A. Gray. Chaetadelpha. Fig. 5981.
Glabrous perennials, freelv branching above, 1-3 dm. high. Leaves glaucous, 2-5 cm. long,
thickish ; phyllaries 5-15 urn
, cuius of 5 bractlets 2-3 mm. long; flowers

156. LYGODESMIA D. Don. Edinb. Xew Phil. Journ. 1829: 311. 1829
Perennial or annual, glabrous or pubescent herbs, branched, and in 1 species spinescent.
Leaves linear and entire or the lower and basal ones broader and sometimes pinnatifid, the
uppermost sometimes reduced to scales. Flowers pink or purple, solitary, and erect at the
ends of the branches or sometimes racemose. Involn
llaries 5-8, equal,
linear, scarious-m
d by several calyculate bractReceptacle flat, naked. Ligules truncate and 5-toothed at the apex. Anthers sagittate

ith conspicuous tufts of wo<

2. Lygodesmia exigua A. Gray. Annual Lygodesmia or Egbertia. Fig. 5983.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

50"

Slender, diffusely much-branched annual, glabrous or the stems sparsely glandular-puberulent
low, the branchlets slender and divergent. Lower leaves oblanceolate or spatulate, 5-20 mm.
ig, toothed or lobed, those of the branchlets reduced to often minute bracts; heads terminntini;
ry slender branchlets, subtended by a minute, bract-like leaflet; phyllaries usually 4, erect, 3 mm.
ig; flowers 3-4; ligules about 5 mm. long, rather deeply lobed. pale pink or whitish; achenes
4 mm. long, pale, 5-angled, the pappus-bristles rather rigid, bright white.

il or perennial, mostly glabrous and often glaucous herbs, <
I erect, simple or branched stems. Leaves alternate or has .1. entire or runcinate, those of the brandies often small and scale-like. Heads subsessile or pedunculate
s or solitary at the ends of the branches. Involucre cylindric or oblong, the phyl-

COMPOSITAE
laries few, mostly in 1 serif-, equal, sc
it base, subtended
by several calyculate bractlets, thin u d witi ering in age. Flowers pink, flesh-colored or
whitish, opening- in the morning-. Recepl
irsutulotts. Anthers sagittate
at base. Style-branches slender. Achenes oblong or columnar, sometimes slightly curved,
truncate at the apex, 5-ribbed or -angled, the intervals between the ribs more or less grooved
and often tuberculate. Pappus of 1 series of early-deciduous plumose bristlesLthese often
expanded below

choriacea A. Gray. Chicory-leaved Stephanomeria. Fig. 5984.
le or virgately
^oily-pubescent
iing on the ground, runcinate-pinnatifid.
>les ; stem-leaves sessile and clasping or auricled, the
nly irregularly and saliently toothed; heads

upper smaller, lanceolate or obt

:'i. '• •

, rarely white; achenes smout

id, plumose throughout, 10-12

2. Stephanomeria lactucina A. Gray. Large-flowered Steph;
Perennial with slender, deep-seated, creeping rootstock, the stems arising singly, branching
cm. high, glabrous or sparsely puberulent. Leaves linear, 2.5-8 cm. long. 2-7 mm. wide, more or
less attenuate at apex, entire or more or h>- -j ri J ruin in iu lei ti< ulate; heads terminating
the naked or bracteate. slender branches and somcyhat corymbose or sometimes somewhat racemose; involucres narrowly campanulate. the inner phyllaries hnear-attenuate, about 10-12 mm.
long, the few outer about 5 mil
calyculate bractlets, pale green
or rose-tinged; flowers usually 7 or 8, th<
1. rose-colored or lilac-purple;
achenes 5-6 mm.
risttea 9-10 mm. long, about 20,
white, plumose thr
ring in groups of 5 or 6.

3. Stephanomeria parryi
out, the stems rather stout
n near the baa
near-lanceolate, rather thick and firm, deeply mm
lewhat calloused, glabrous or sparsely pubescent beneath, 2.5-4

si/\Fi.<
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pappus-bristles 7-8 mm. long, long-plumos
roups of 2 or 3; achenes glabr<>u>. with i
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ered ; involucre 8-ll
tries usually 5 ; achenes 5-angled and grooved, the pappusbristles 15-25, white or sordid, plumose throughout.

[ij?lV"-?902.

lheMlT

"

''

'

'

' '

"

Perennial, woody at the base, the several stemtely branched and
more or less rigid, forming rounded, glaucous and glabrous bushes 3-5 dm. high. Lower leaves
runcinate-pinnatifid with narrow segments, the upper entire and spreading, with tufts of wool
at the base, or reduced to scales, these also sometimes woolly; heads solitary, terminal on the
branches and also scattered along the branchlets on short bracteate peduncles, 5-flowered; involucre 7-8(10) mm. high, the flowers 3-5 ; achenes grooved between the 5 ribs and rather inconspicuoush transversely rugulose pappus smia \ hat tawn
t! hri-tles rathei firm, hispidulous
from the base for about one-fourth their length and long-plumose above, deciduous in groups.

Stephanomeria cinerea (Blake) Blake. Gray Stephanomeria. Fig. 5989.

Perennial, wood
(ranched above, densely cinereous-tomentose
throughout, 3-4 dm. high. Leaves of the mi
. runcinate-toothed
and reduced to scales above; heads solitary at the tips of the branchlets or on short peduncles,
about 5-flowered; phyllaries 5, 7
achenes 5-angled,
whitish, finely transverse-rugulose when ma:
r,t 14, somewhat tawny, hispidulous at the extreme base, plumose above and deciduous in a ring.

7. Stephanomeria paniculata Xtitt. Stiff-branched Stephanomeria. Fig. 5990.

bract-like in the inflorescence; heads on short divert; t bractl<l i i lint; narrow or sometimes
:
more widely branching panicles. 5--7-fiowered
liyliai
r. 5 7 mm long, subtended by
calyculate bract!.*
ply 5-angled, the intervals tuberculate;
pappus-bristles 15 _
i'2 or 3, white or more commonly tawny, rather shortplumose above and
near the base.

8. Stephanomeria exigua Xutt. Small Stephanomeria. Fig. 5991.
Annual or rarely biennial, 1-5 dm. high, commonly fastigiately branched from the base in

sr\FL<
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ulately ascending brandies;

longitudinally grooved between the

COMPOSITAE

irg&ta Benth. Yirgate or Tall Steph;

Annual, simple, erect with rigid stems or virgately branching above, 3-10 dm. high or rarely
20 dm.; herbage usi
forms tomentose. Lower leaves oblong or
spatulate, often sinu
ie upper ones linear and entire;
heads solitary and subsessile or fascicled on short p
ed branches, more
rarely with the peduncles more elongate; heads 6-16-flow red, son* tin i - 20-flowered on robust
plants; involucres 7-8 mm. high, the phyllarie- 5 (> subtended by calyculate bractlets ; ligules
pink, occasionally w\
t
.
es -4 5 mm long, oblong to somewhat clavate
orm, dark or light brown and sometimes mottled, 4-5-ribbed,
; pappus-bristles •*
usually a little sh

^sf^;aa;
faces between the angles ;

158. RAFINESQUIA Nutt. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. II. 7: 429. 1841.
Glabrous and
Sstulose stems and pinnatifid
leaves. Heads rati
fed flowers. Involucre conic or cylindric.
with 7-15 linear acuminate phyllaries, somewhat fleshy at base, with a few loose, calyculate.
outer ones. Ad
fustf rm, obscure!} ffw-ribbed, attenuate into a
beak. Pappus white or sordid, of 8-15 slender bristle-, fbe-e -nfilv loner-plumose from the
base to near the tip. [Name in honor of Constantine Rafinesque, an American naturalist
and traveler.]

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
Rafinesquia californica Xutt. California Chicory. Fig. 5993.
Stems stout, 6-12 dm. high, glabrous, simple c
irsely toothed, soon withering; stem-leaves oblong
ncinate-pinnatifid, the divisions rather broad and i
veral in a paniculate-corymbose in!
• ,uhein> pulx-scent and somewhat

riched above. Basal leaves
; ing, dentate to

2. Rafinesquia neo-mexicana A. Gray. Desert Chicory. Fig.

I

ing bracteate in th
of the leaf narrowly lanceolate

bractlets much shorter, ligules 15-20 mm. long,
with rose or purple without; achenes 12-15 n
a beak shorter than the body of the achene, the

, obscurely angled, t

159. MALACOTHRIX DC. Pr< . 7: 1"_\ 1S3S.
Leaves alternate or bas; al, mostly pinnatifid. Heads longy; flowers yellow or wr lite or sometimes purplish-tinged.
iries reflexed in age. the phyllaries nearly equal
uter ones or these larger, several, and much imbricated, the
. with I
broadly s carious. Receptacle flat, naked or bristly. Ligules truncate
5-toothed at apex. Achenes oblong or linear, glabrous, 10-15-ribbed. truncate or
margined at the
' Pappus-bristles in 1 series, naked
or minutely serrulate, often softly ciliolate below, slender, coherent at the base and deciduous in an eats
a few persisting on the achene. [Name Greek,
meaning soft and hair, in reference to the soft woolly pubescence on the leaves of the
original species.]

COMPOSITAE

1. Malacothrix coulteri Harv. & Gray. Snakes-head or Coulter's Malacothrix.
Fig. 5995.
Stems branching above and sometimes also at base, erect or sometimes more or less decumbent, 1-5 dm. high, glabrous and pale. Leaves sinuate-dentate or somewhat pinnatifid, the basal
oblong or spatulate, 5-10 cm. long, the cauline clasping, ovate to lanceolate in outline, 2-4 cm.
long; heads tern:
involucres hemispherical, 10-15
;.:::••,::.;•••••
rmus margins and a
tral band; ligules pale, yellow to r
>'ve the body c

2. Malacothrix insularis var. squalida (Greene) Ferris. Island Malacothrix

•

•

.

>vate in outline, with laciniately pinnatifid, a< *•••
tnd clasping at the base; heads many, mi short, leafy, brarteate peduncles; involucres 9-11 mm.
)ase, acute at apex, with a wide scarious margin and a dark central midsection ; ligules bright
mellow, 4-5 mm. long; achenes 2 mm. long, dark brown, 5-angled or -ridged, the angles extended
ibove the apex of the achene in
prominent striae
:alifoPrnia."Type locTlit

SUXFLOW'LR FAMILY
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3. Malacothrix foliosa A. Gray. Leafy Malacothrix. Fig. 5997.
Malacothrix foliosa A. Gray, Syn. FI. N. Amer. ed. 2. 1»: 455. 1886.
Glabrous annuals, the rather slender stems often purplish, erect. 1.5-3.5 dm. h .gh. leat>
throughout, usually simple below and paniculately branched above, rarely with 2 or 3
from the base. Leaves sessile, 1.5-8 cm. long, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, irregularly
pinnatifid, with slender-attenuate lobes ; heads several to many, on short bracteate pedunc k- 2 or .5
on dwarfed plants; involucres campanulate. 7-9 mm. high; inner phyllaries linear i
lanceolate, with narrow scarious margins, the outer reduced to short, obtuse, purple-tippe • I. ealyen
late bracts, 2 or 3 of these sonietii i
•
tiie length oi the inner phvllarie
angular, 12-15-ribbed or striate, the rih- nearly ot equal width, those on the angles not 1
!i

'" ' '

'

"• ' '

"

' '"

.''.

:

-.'

.

«'.-.;... V

: ': 'i

Malacothrix indecora Greene. Fleshy Malacothrix. Fig. 5998.

nds off the

COMPOSITAE
x phyllaries linear-lanceolate, usuall
, jreenish yellow; achenes about 1 mrr
ng, 5-angled and 2-3-striate between the ^1'
, m-, w ith no oute
;rsistent bristles, the bristles retrorsely ciliate at base, barbellate above; receptacle with minut
land, Ventura County, off the coast of southern California. Ty

nta Barbara County, and San Nicola
md. April-Sept.

5. Malacothrix californica DC. California Malacothrix. Fig. 5999.
Acaulescent scapose annual. Leaves basal, forming a dense rosette, pinnatifid, 6-12 cm. lon^
t filiform, more or less densely woolly-tomentose when young
ate m age; scape.- usually several, 10-35 (
, glabrous,
•us, simple aand bractless, bearing a solitary terminal head with pale ><•'
res broadly campamilate. <S- 15 nun. high, densely woolly at base; outer pliyllarie- nai
inner much longer and linear-lanceolate, with broadly scarioi

; achenes and pappus as in M. californica ,
1 Nevada through the d

6. Malacothrix clevelandii A. Gray. Cleveland's Malacothrix. Fig. 6000.
Annual, the stems usually several from the base, paniculately branched above, the branches
ascending, 1-4 dm. lim' cl.th i - .. i.i nddi-'
h,m, tu.-th basal, more or less pinnatifid.
2-10 cm. long, the
terminating the
slender paniculate branches; involucre narrowly campanulate, 6-7 mm. high, the inner phyllaries
linear, green, often
. m ; ligules yellow, about 2 mm.
long; achenes linear i inut.
-triatt
tat
pa
i •
tly d
lu
i ing only 1 (rarely 2)
deciduous) and a circle of minute white teeth.

7. Malacothrix floccifera (DC.) Blake. Woolly Malacothrix. Fig. 6001.

paniculately branched above, 1-4 dm. high. Leaves nearly all broad, oblong or oblong-spatulate,
1.5-10 cm. long, pinnatifid or the smaller often merely dentate, often bearing tufts of wool on
:
the lower surface, especially ,,n the lohes ; involucre n :
mm. broad; inner
.

....

;,

-

•

;

I

;

8. Malacothrix sonchoides (Xutt.) Torr. & Gray. Sow-thistle Malacothrix
Fig. 6002.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

9. Malacothrix torreyi A.Gray. Torrey's Malacothrix. Fig. I

'-..

.58:503. 1957.
ranched at base and somewhat decumbent,
nherulent with gland-tipped hairs. Leaves

.

"

.

e or toothed; heads usually many on short
:s acuminate, 16-20; outer ligules 6-8 mm.
;edc<l on the angles, striate between; per-

10. Malacothrix incana (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Dune Malacothrix. Fig. 6004.
plant more or less densely whi
', t'ormiin:

COMPOSITAE

"

15-30 mm. broad;
pper linear-oblong,
oblong, 15-striate;

Malacothrix saxatilis (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Cliff Malacothrix. Fig. 6005.
stout and fistulose, erect or decumbent from a woody base, 3-7 dm. high, simple and very
T, branched and leafy above, glabrous or somewhat floccose at the leaf-axils. Leaves
d somewhat succulent
tte or more rarely broadly acute,
.sping at the base, 5-12 cm. long, 0.5-1 cm.
-t leaves occasionally
toothed or lobed ; inflorescence cymose, the heads large; involucres 12-15 mm. high;
in 3-4 series, narrowly scarious-margined, the inner linear-lanceolate, attenuate, the
I reduced, almost subulate and often spreading; ligules white with a pink or purplish
; achenes 10-15-ribbed, 5 of the ribs more prominent; pappus-bristles all deciduous,
crown of the achenes obscurely denticulate.

i^sY5ab&Sl Sir
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COMPOSITAE

160. GLYPTOPLEURA D. C. Eaton, Bot. King Expl. 207. pi. 20, figs. 11-18.
1871.
Low, tufted or
niewhat rle-hy. \\ inter annuals with a deep tap30t. Leaves with a broad midrib, pinnatifid, the m;;<>us and prickly
-olucres cylindric, the phyllaries 7-12,
1: the calyculate bractlets spreading,
lacerate-toothed or -fringed marfin. Ligules pale yellow, white or -oinetin - - pinkish. Receptacle naked. Achenes
i-angled, straight or curved, the intervals
ngles with a row of pits separated
. short
beak. Pap]
lort cupped beal
Greek, from glyptos, carved, and pie; , side, in ref<

1. Glyptopleura marginata D. C. Eaton. Carved-seed. Fig. 6007.
>ptopieura marginata D. C. Eaton, Bot. King Expl. 207. pi. 20, figs. 11-18. 1871.

Glabrous, fleshy, densely flowered annual, much branched and forming depressed tufts 5-15
in diameter. Leaves 1-4 cm. long, pinnatifid, oblanceolate to obovate, narrowed to broad flatjined and pectinately toothed ; involucre broadly cylinjassing the lea
i linear and acuminate, 9-12 mm. long, broadly scarious-margined; outer calyculate bractlets loosely spreading,
spatulate and pert-:
the lower part deeply laceratefringed; ligules
in age ; achenes about 4 mm. long; pappus
L.

Low, depressed, densely flowered annual closely resembling the preceding species in general
habit. Leaves like those of the preceding species, the white-crustaceous margin usually narrower;
phyllaries linear-la
ruined; calyculate bractlets with the white margins at
apex pectinately dissected into slender teeth as long as the width of the green, almost circular tip;
ligules well exserted. 10-15 mm. long, twice as long as the involucre, cream-colored or yellowish,

161. CALYCOSERIS A. Gray, Smiths. Contr. 58: 104. pi. 14. 1853.
Annuals branching from the base, glabrous and
shaped glands above. Leaves pinnatelv parted into
rather large heads terminating the branches. Plnll.i- - > in. u - u ou? margined, mum
longer than the calyculate bractlets. Receptacle with capillary bristles. Achenes 5-6-ribbed,
narrowed above into a short beak tipped
white crown. Pappus-bristles
white and copious, all united at base and falling away in a ring. [Name from Greek meaning cup, alluding to the shallow cup at the summit of the achene, and seris, chicory.]

Calycoseris wrightii A. Gray. White Tack-stem. Fig. 6009.
eral from the base or rarely solitary, erect or ascending, simple or usually branchir

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
is. Leaves basal and c;
phvllaries l-'-lS. "ascending." linear-Tar
IMIIR,

white with r<>-<•-colored veins on t

2. Calycoseris parryi A. Gray. Yellow Tack-stem. Fig. 6010.
Stems several from the bast
glandular above with tack-shap
5-12 cm. long, pinnately divided

leaves more or less glaucous,
/en length and uidel\ divergent
ler sparsely beset with tark--haped. purple tipped

584

COMPOSITAE
162. ANISOCOMATorr. & Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 5: 111. 1845.

Annual herbs with basal leaves toothed or pinnately parted and several monocephalous
scapes. Involucre
aries with broad scarious margins, the outer short,
broad and obtuse, the inner linear and acutish. Receptacle flat, the chaffy bracts linearfiliform and scarious. Ligules pale yellow. Achenes terete, liuear-turbinate, 10-15-nerved.
the truncate apex with a narroe u\ lik< rii within which is inserted 10-12 long, white,
plumose pappus-bristles. [Name Greek, meaning uneuuai and a tun of hair, in reference
to the pappus.]
• Scale-bud. Fig. 6011.
i rather deep-seated taproot. Leaves in a rather dens
mm. wide, the later often runcinate and woolly-tomi
apes usually several to many. S 25 cm.
lish brown, the c

163. ATRICHOSERIS A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. I2: 410. 1884.
• :t, cuneate
Stemdeaves reduced to small foliaceous bracts. Stems
Heads in a cymose panicle on slender peduncles. Phyl15, with a few small ones at base. Receptacle scrobiculate.
1. without pappus. [Name Greek,
. name applied to chicory.]
obacco-weed or Paracl i

Annual, glabrous throughout and somewhat glaucous, the stems solit
branched above, 3-7 dm. high. Leaves basal, wide
long-obovate or oblong-oblanceolate, 3-10 cm. long, 2-5 cm

......

about 6 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, with broad scarious margins; corollas ^
outer ligules 10-15 mm. long, prominently toothed at apex; aehetie- white oi

164. TRAGOPOGON [Tourn.] L. Sp. PL 789. 1753.
Glabrous bit i" al or rart [.ere!
i- wit ong taproots. Leaves entire,
like, with conspicuous nerves. el.« •
terminating the stems
stout, often t!
phyllaries in 1 series. Heads yellow-or purple
ered, opening in early morning, usually closed by noon. Receptacles without 1
Achenes fu i
he-outer beakle>s, 5-10-ribbed. Pappus a single r
long, plumose bristles cuneate at the base. [Name Greek, meaning goat's-heard. 1

1. Tragopogon pratensis L. Meadow Salsify. Fig. 6013.
wopogon prateusis \.. Sp. PI. 789. 1753.

Stems from a taproot, usually branched, rather slender, 4 10 dm. high. Leaves

SI'XKLOWKR FAMILY

2. Tragopogon porrifolius L. Salsify or Oyster Plant. Fig. 6014.
5 1- dm biLih. I.ca\i'- :
much inflated and hollow from 2.5-4 cm. 1
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COMPOSITAE
3. Tragopogon diibius Scop. Yellow Salsify. Fig. 6015.

Tragopogonmaj,
m >1: 19. pi 29. 1773.
Stems from a taproot, 4-8 dm. high, rather bushy, the branches from near the
linear-lanceolate, 12-15 cm. long, tapering evenly from base to apex, racner floccosi
becoming glabrous and glaucous;
involucre ; phyllaries about 13, abou
pale yellow, shorter than the pliyll;
body gradually narrowed to the beak, the outer achenes pale brown, the inner paler and s

165. SCORZONERAL. Sp. PI. 790. 1753.
Perennial, rarely annual, herbs. Leaves alternate, usually entire, often grass-like, sometimes pinnately lobed or dissected. Flowering heads on long peduncles, yellow, rose, or lilac.
Involucres several-seriate, the outer phyl
i finer. Receptacle
naked, foveolate. Ligules truncate, 5-toothed at apex. Anthers sagittate at base, the stylebranches slender. Achenes linear, subterete, many-nerved. Pappus-bristles in more than
1 series, unequal, serrulate or more or less plumose. [From the old French, meaning

Branching perennial 6-10 dm. high from a fleshy, black-skinned taproot, the herbage woollypubescent to nearly glabrous. Leaves oblong to lanceolate or linear, the margin entire, undulate,
tapering below to a petioliform base, the stem-leaves few. much reduced above; heads solitary at
the ends of the branches, the peduncles 15-30 cm. long; involucre urceolate in flower. 2-2.S cm.
:r than the inner; achenes 1.5 cm. long, whitish, slender, many> sparsely tuberculate; pappus-bristles of unequal length, 1 cm.

166. HYPOCHOERIS L. Sp. PI. 810. 1753.
Herbs with a basal tuft of leaves and bracteolate, usually branched, scapose stems. Involucres solitary at the ends of the scapo
vlindric to campanulate, the
phyllaries in several series, herbaceous. Receptacle flat, chaffy. Ligules yellow. Achenes
oblong to linear. 10-ribbed, constricted above or the outer truncate. Pappus of a single
row of plumose bristles, or sometimes the outer ones shorter and not plumose. [A name
of Theophrastus for some member of this tribe.]

1. Hypochoeris glabra L. Smooth Cat's-ear. Fig. 6017.

cumbent, simple or often corymb' -e!\• branched. 1 4
his
trial t us 1 iacteate especially :
the base of the bn
tifid, oblanceolate I
oblong-oblanceolate, 2-15 cm. long, glabrous or sometimes ciliate on the margins: involucres can
panulate, 10-16 mm. long;
log the phyllaries; achenes dark brown, tr
outermost beaklesa th< then it! it nder beaks as long as the body; pappus 1 cm. long.
California, al»T«!stern United Stete^andcliia'.! • '

V MaTch-Sept* ^^

2. Hypochoeris radicata L. Hairy or Long-rooted Cat's-ear. Fig. 6018.
Perennial; stems several, slender, 3-8 dm. high, branched or rarely simple, bracteate. Leav<

SrXH.oWKR
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: body; pappus plui

167. HEDYPNOIS [Tourn. | Mill. Gard. Diet. abr. ed. 4. 1754.
Annual herbs with branched stents and yellow flowers. Phyllaries in 1 series narro
! incurved, ehi
henes, spreading in age. Receptacle naked. Acheni
achenes in 1 series of denticulate <

COMPOSITAE
1. Hedypnois cretica (L.) Willd. Crete Hedypnois. Fig. 6019.

. long, hispidulous, 1
denticulate or
pidulous and s

168. PICRIS L. Sp. PL 792. 1753.
Erect, hispid, leafy, and mostly branching herbs with mostly alternate leaves and rather
large, corymbose or paniculate heads of yellow flowers. Involucre campanulate or cupulate,
its inner phyllaries in 1 series, nearly equal and erect, its exterior ones in 2-3 series, small
or large and spreading. Rccc
and 5-toothed at
apex. Anthers sagittate at the base. Style-branches slender. Achenes linear or oblong,
slightly curved, terete or angled, 5-10-ribbed and transversely wrinkled, narrowed at the
base and apex, or beaked in some species. [Name Greek, meaning bitter.]

1. Picris echioides L. Bristly Ox-tongue. Fig. 6020.
Perennial with branched hispid stems 5-12 dm. high. Leaves beset with coarse, barbed, usually
pustulate-based bri
wer leaves spatulate or oblong, obtuse, repand-dentate,
5-15 cm. long, narrowed into pet
-. oblong or lanceo•

..:

......

•

..•

about 1.5 mm. broad ; outer pin
-I or 5, foliaceous, subcordate, hispid-ciliate;
inner phyllaries lanceolate, thin and tipped with a prickly awn.

169. LEONTODON L. Sp. PI. 798. 1753.
Annual or perennial herbs with heads borne on simple or branched, naked or scalybracted scapes. Leaves in a basal rosette, entire, toothed, or pinnatifid. Heads manyflowered, yellow. Phyllaries of the inner series of the involucre subequal, the outer much
shorter, calyculate. Flowers perfect, ligulate, the ligules yellow. Receptacle alveolate, the
pits often with toothed or ciliate margins. Anthers not appendaged below, with blunt
appendages apically. Style-branches long and slender. Achenes fusiform, with a short
beak or merely narrowed above, with more or le- niuriculate ribs. Pappus persistent, of
plumose bristles flattened at tin- bas< md - in* times with an outer row of short paleae, the
pappus of the marginal flowers often of scarious paleae only. [From the Greek words
meaning lion and tooth, in allusion to the toothed leaves.]

1. Leontodon leysseri (Wallr.) G. Beck. Hairy Hawkbit. Fig. 6021.

Scapose perennial with fibrous roots and short caudex. Leaves many in a basal rosette, 5-15 cm.
long, narrowly oblanceolate, tapering to a pel
" sometimes nearly
entire, more often shallowly toothed to rail
-ading pubescence;
heads solitary, the slender scapes several to many, 10-35 cm. long, naked above. :
toward the base; involucre 6-10 mm. long,
-late, glabrous or
hirsute, usually medially darkened, the outer reduced to small calyculate bractlets ; achenes 3-4 mm.
long, fusiform, more or less shortly beaked above, stri
ite, pappus of the

sr.\TL< >\VKK FAMILY
• of plumose bristles,

170. SONCHUS [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 793. 1753.
Annual, biennial or perennial, rather fleshy coarse herbs with alternate, mostly auriculate-claspiug, entire or pinnatifid. prickly-margined leaves. Inflorescence corymbose,
paniculate, or subumbellate. the heads yellow-flowered. Involucre in ours becoming thickened and indurated at base in age, the phyllaries somewhat imbricated, the thin tips reflexed
in age, subtended by calyculate bractlets. Receptacle flattened, naked. Achenes obcompressed, rihhed or striate, often rugose, truncate at apex. Pappus much surpassing the
achene in length, of copious, soft, capillary bristles adhering at the base and falling awav
in a ring. [ The Greek name for the sow-thistle.]

COMPOSITAE

Sonchus arvensis L. Perennial Sow-thistle. Fig. 6022.

olucres 14-20 mm. high
as are also the i •
t orange-yellow,
aclu-nes nblong, flattened, 2.5-3.5 mm. long, usually 5-

2. Sonchus oleraceus L. Common Sow-thistle. Fig. 6023.
Plants usually stoutis
simple or runcinate-pinnatifid, toothed b
and the lobes acute; ligules yellow; ac
versely rugose-scabrous on nerves and i:
3. Sonchus tenerrimus L. Slender Sow-thistle. Fig. 6024.
Plants rather slender, leafy-stemmed to the inflorescence, glabrous, 3-8 dm. high. Leav<
long in outline, deeply divided into several pairs of lii
these entire or de
late, the auricles narrow, lanceolate to ovate, sometimes attenuate; inflorescence a short co
•

'

ovoid, 2.5 mm. long, but little compressed, longitudinally striat
finely and distinctly rugose on both striae and intervals.
4. Sonchus asper (L.) Hill. Prickly Sow-thistle. Fig. 6025.
•
: 1, and more leafy.
Leaves undivided, lobed or soil
ilose-dentate or spinulose-denticulate, the lower and basal obovate to spatulate and petioled, the upper oblong or lanceolate and
ligules yellow

on each face, not at all trans-

171. LACTUCA [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 795. 1753.
Leafy-stemmed annual or perennial herbs, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves linear and
entire to broader and pinnatifid. Heads 5-56-flowered; ligules yellow or blue, in small or
medium-sized, paniculate heads. Involucre cylindrical, the phyllaries usually imbricated
in several series. Receptacle flat, naked.
Ligules truncate, 5-toothed at the apex. Achenes
:
oval, oblong, or til
on each face, abruptly or gradually beaked. Pappus
copious, of soft a
'Ik, referring to
the milky juice.]

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

COMPOSITAE
Lactuca canadensis L. Trumpet Fireweed. Fig.

• perennial 3-25 dm. high, glabrous or sometimes with
coarse Hirsute nairs. Leaves entire, tootned, or deeply pinnately lobed, sagittate and often narrowed at base, 10-35 cm. long; panicle elongate, spreading, the peduncles bracteate; heads 13-22flowered with yello\
olucres usually 10—15 mm. high, the phyllaries in 4 or 5
series; achenes black, obovate, flat, transversely rugose with 1 prominent nerve on each face, the
Iowa County? O^onrandTn0S?sCkiyou?•hLtarP^umas,nand A>

.; '^so" Idaho!" Type

leaf shape and many named forms have been described. Both the entire-leaved

Biennial, the stems leafy up to the inflorescence, pafii
!••.'.

•

.

."

-

.

'

.••

.

rye, 6-20 dm. high.
,•.•:'•

,-,;•:;•

, ..

.,

ments, setose-hispid
ut; heads numerous in a large
open panicle, their peduncles t :
lucre 15-22 mm. high, cyclindric or ovoidcylindric, glabrous, the phyllaries in 4 or 5 series and successively shorter and broader; ligules
yellow ; achenes oval to obovate
ray and black, transversely rugose, 1-ribbed
on each face, beak about equaling the body, dilated below; pappus white.

3. Lactuca virdsa L. Wild Lettuce. Fig. 6028.
Biennial, the stems stout, often 6-8 dm. high. Leaves ample, broadly obovate, 6-15 cm. long,
strongly and sharply dentate or sometimes divided, glabrous, the midvein often prickly on the
dorsal side; panicle ample, often 30 cm. long and 15-20 cm. broad; heads 6-12-flowered, yellow;
involucres 10-12 mm. high; achenes 3.5-4 mm. long, narrowly obovate, black, 4-5-ribbed within
the thickened winged margin, inconspicuously spinulose at apex ; beak slender, about equaling the

4. Lactuca serriola L. Prickly Lettuce. Fig. 6029.

ite, sagittate-clasp::...:

.:

-:••••.••

•

•

'

'

less hispid • heads numerous in a usually large,

5. Lactuca saligna L. Willow Lettuce. Fig.

tate-clasping at base, entire or sometimes toothed or few-lobed; heads 8-10-flowered, yellow,
narrow spicate panicles with short ascending branches ; involucres narrowly cylindric. 1- -15 mi
long; achenes light brown, 3 mm. long, obloi
ler abruptly attenuate at apex, tl
ribs 5-7 on each, minutely spiculate near the apex, the beak slender, 5-6 mm. long; pappus-bristl
t as long as the beak.

6. Lactuca biennis (Moench) Fernald. Tall Blue Lettuce. Fig. 6031.

>r\l-L< >\VKK
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Biennial, glabrous throughout, the stems simple, <
tifid or runcinate, irregularly and sharply dentate,
' >ng; heads in an elongated, many-flowered pan
; involucres 9-14 mm. high, somewhat constricted a
. long, 1.5 mm. broad, narrowly winged on tl
" brown, narrow ' '
tinged with purple.

i

i :,v<»

•3.5 m. high, leafy. Leaves pinriculate-clasping at base, 1S-3C

COMPOSITAE
7. Lactuca muralis (L.) Fresen. Wall Letti

ihrous annual or perennial,
nal segment broad and angularly lobed, up to II
rrowly cylindric, 9-11 mm. high, 5-flowered,

rtarica subsp. pulchella (Pursh) Stebbir

Plants with a deep ]
3 the inflorescence, 5-12 d
clasping, 5-20 cm 1« .i • i> , heads n AV el< nv.nu
ligh; phyll;
urplish; ligules blu

172. PRENANTHES [Vaill.] L. Sp. PI. 797. 1753.
Leafy-stemmed, perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, petioled below and sessile or auriculate-clasping above. Inflorescence thyrsoid or paniculate, the flowers drooping. Involucres
cylindric and usually narrow, 7-15-flowered, the phyllaries in 1 or 2 series. Receptacle
naked. Ligules white, shades of pink or purple, or yellowish. Style-branches slender.
Achenes columnar, 4-5-angled or terete, striate. Pappus copious, white or reddish brown,
capillary. [From the Greek, meaning drooping and flower.]

1. Prenanthes alata (Hook.) D. Dietr. Western Rattlesnake-root. Fig. 6034.

Perennial herbs from running rootstocks, stems simple or somewhat branched above, 3-6 dm.
high, glabrous or
iddle leaves 5-12 cm. long, paler
below than abort
rtate, attenuate at apex, sharply and irregularly dentate,
narrowed below to a petiolar base, the upper scarcely narrowed below and shorter than the lower;

173. HIERACIUM [Tourn.l L. Sp. PI. 799. 1753.

; pappus a single row of white or tawny, cap

su XFLOWFR
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COMPOSITAE
scouleri Hook. Scouler's Hawkweecl. Fig. 6035.

Perennial from a short rootstock, the stems simple, rather slender, 2.5-7 dm. high, subrous and often glaucous above, long-setose below and more or less stellate. Lower leaves
ral at or near the base of the stem, 8-25 cm. long, 1-3 cm. wide, narrowed to a petioliform
, oblanceolate to lanceolate, essentially entire, the stem-leaves few, progressively reduced in
-•

--i'-

-

'

-••

•'.•::••

••••
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.
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-

•

'
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'

'
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o be paniculate, the heads few to many and about 15-20-flowered ; involucre 7-11 mm. high, the
usly imbricate; phyllaries linear

Montana ^^I'^ruVyo^uJ''"^ ,,...,
merging to the south with var. nudicaulc and with H. cynoglossoides and H.

'

.

.:'••'•'

'

'

'!

'

••.'

*•'

."•.'.

2. Hieracium cynoglossoides Arv.-Touv. Houndstongue Hawkweed. Fig.

resembling H.
aves and inflorescence as in
" ' , gland-tipped bristles ;
H. albc

i Hawkweed. Fig. 6037.
Rather coarse perennial 4-12 dm. high, th e stems 1 or more from
cially below, with the uppermost leaves few ; itid somewhat reduced
throughout with long setose hairs and rathe r sparingly stellate. L<
wide, lanceolate or oblanceolate, entire, narrc wing to a petioliform 1
,-mbiform to paniculateiually with many heads
nany-flowered (15-20);
o.ryinbii'orm, the peduncles 5-20 mm. long; involucres 9-12 mm. h
i loosely mil rieat«
i
t
i
t
ellate-pubescent and copiousl> long;:•:.! '.:• \itl black la-d hair>. ;!'~- ~ inetiiiio dense enough to conceal the phyllaries;

4. Hieracium longiberbe Howell. Long-bearded Hawkweed. Fig.

•

SL.YFLOW'Lk FAMILY
•

:

'

jpen, the heads mostly few on peduncles 3-5 cm. long, the flowers yellow ; involucre 7.5ligh, the phyli; •
-etose hairs and sparsely sf
t glandular; achenes 3.5 r

5. Hieracium argutum Nutt. Southern California Hawkweed. Fig. 6039.

COMPOSITAE
ddle and
nuch reduced, linear, essentially entire, stellate-pubescent to nearly
naked; inflorescence paniculate, the branches glabrous t
ith black hairs, the
stellate pubescence sparse; heads 8-9 mm.
, phyllaries loosely imbricate,
linear, dark, densely to rather sparsely black-stipitate-glandular with some yellow-stipitateglandular hairs, the stellate pubescence sparse; achenes 2.5-3 mm. long, dark brown, the pappus

ii.- •-.

.-

.

6. Hieracium albiflorum Hook. White-flowered Hawkweed. Fig. 6040.

tall heads several too
yellow (
inner ones 7-9 mm. long, lineai
lar with pale
lid, longer t

ly solitary, arising from a woody root and commonly
stem-leaves, w itl
low and mostly
. long, oblanceolate, narrowed to a petiole except in
re or repand-denticulate; inflorescence corymbiform,
nder, 2-7 cm. long, the flowers white or pale

7. Hieracium greenei A. Gray. Greene's Hawkweed. Fig. 6041.

Perennial, 1.5-3.5 dm. high, the stems few to several from a woody root and stout branched
idex, stoutish, characteristical
out, the lower leaves also
ig-setose. Basal and lower stem-leaves 4-10(15) cm
i iceolate to spatue, narrowed to a petiolar base, those above the base shorter and becoming sessile, the margins
ire or irregularly repand-denticulate; inflorescence paniculate with divaricate branchlets, the
ids several to mat
••- <\.z.-2 cm. Ions, the flowers yellow; involucres
[TOW. 10-15-flowt r
•• the inner 9-11 mm. long, usually 1.5-1.75 mm. wide.
;ish at apex, pinkish-tinged and more or less stellate-pubescent; achenes about

8. Hieracium bolanderi A. Gray. Bolander's Hawkweed. Fig. 6042.
1-3 dm. high, the glabrous
below the inflorescence, (occasi I
ranchlet at midstem), glabrous and naked except for occasional »
and in the inflorescence. Basal leaves 1.5-7 cm. long, spatulate to oblanceoigest leaves usually with petioliform bases), thin, entire or obscurely denticubut not densely long-setose; inflorescence open with ascending branches, the
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achenes about 3 mm. long, the pappus exceeding t

henes, whi
idian Zones

9. HieraciumgracileHook. Alpine Hawkweed. Fig. 6043.

simple or sometimes 1

600

COMPOSITAE

small, bracteate; spatulate to oblunce. Lit. ian.>v,<<l '.el .v t<> a j•< ti<>l< 1-r cm long, essentiajly
glabrous; heads \<
involucres 6-8 mm.
high, the phyllaries with black, usually gland tip| 1 setai
thcst • tish or lacking, also often
tit; achenes 2 mm. long, surpassed by the white pappus.

10. Hieracium horridum Fries. Shaggy Hawkweed. Fig. 6044.

Rather slender perennial L-3 dm. high, the -tuns clustered, simple
branches, arising from a woody rontstnck and stout, simple or branche<
glabrate and also with long setose hairs or these lacking especially on t
form base, shaggy with long, spreading, setose,
florescence openly branched, corymbiform, with f<
10-12-flowered, the peduncles mostly 1 1.5 em. long; involucre ',
scarcely imbricate, the outer series very short,
midsection with long, pale, black-based setae; acl

.«

nad6nse Michx. Canada Hawkweed. Fig. 6045.

pine at base rather tliii . the margins and often
a<e with spreading setose hairs, ran
.-cent; inlce corymbifon,
les, the heads 6-20 or more, yellow mm. long, purplisl

•

. a little longer than the achene.

12. Hieracium umbellatum L. Umbellate Hawkweed. Fig. 6046.

Perennial, 4-12 dm. high, the stems 1 or more from a short woody rootstock, stout, glabrous
nearly so below.
ut above. Basal and lowest stem-leaves rather small,
)ri withering and deciduous, the midstem-leaves 6-10 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide, sessile, not clasping
i sometimes narrowed at base, many, much longer than the internodes, entire or sparingly
iticulate, lanceolate to narrowly oblong, rather firm, stellate and more or less scabridulous on
rgins and veins with broad-based hairs; fa ;
m to subumbellate, stellatedescent, the heads 3-10 or more, yellow-flowered; involucres 6-13 mm. high, the phyllaries
aricate, glabrous or nearly so;
ny, about equal-

13. Hieracium aurantiacum L. Orange Hawkweed. Fig. 6047.
Resembling H. pilosella in habit, the stems 2-5
yes, long-setose, and also stellate and glandular above. Leaves 4-20 en
lar base, usually long-setose above and below;
•m, the heads 5-25 on sh- • •
r, red-orange; involucre (
d pappus as in H. pilosella.

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

•2

COMPOSITAE
14. Hieracium pilosella L. Mouse-ear Hawkweed. Fig. 6048.

Stoloniferous perennial, the slender stems 5-20 cm. high arising from a rather slender root>ck, scapose, rarely with a single leaf, more or less spreadi
' nd-tipped, often
ck hairs. Leaves 3-12 cm. long (those of the stolons small), oblanceolate to spatulate, tapering
a petiolar base, entire, pale beneath with a dense stellate pubescence and with some long setose
• long setose hairs; heads solitary, yellow-flowered; inellate-pubescent and also with spreading, often glandetose hairs; achenes about 1.5-2 mm. long, the pappus

174. CREPIS*L. Sp. PI. 805. 1753.
Perennial, biennial, or annual herbs; stems scapiform or branched. Leaves chiefly
basal, the cauline alternate, many, few, or none, entire or pinnatifid. Heads small to large,
few- to many-flowered. Involucres usually 3-seriate, the inner phyllaries much longer than
the outer. Receptacle plane or convex, naked or somewhat hairy or paleaceous; ligules
yellow, white, or pink, sometimes reddish-tinged, usually 5-toothed. Anthers appendaged.
Style-branches filiform, attenuate or truncate at apex. Achenes columnar or fusiform,
ribbed or striate, beaked or beakless; pappus-bristles in more than 1 series, white to tawny,
persistent or deciduous. [From the Greek, meaning sandal, the ancient name of some

Crepis bursifolia L. Italian Hawksbeard. Fig. 6049.

SrXH.t »\VKR FAMILY
Leaves mostly basal, the cauline few, linear and bract-like, the basal le;
late in outline. j;
•, terminal portion dentate
flowered, on pedunch s U 5 o em. l>n- ; iuvulm re- 9-11 mm. long, cyli
; beak about twice the length of the body of the ; ' •

.;.••:- .^ 4 mm. long.

604

(OMPOSITAE

midrib with short yellow hairs, sometimes sparsely hispidulous above, the cauline leaves sessile,
becoming reduced above ; inflon
JD-60-flowered, on
peduncles 0.5-3.5 cm. long ; involucres 5-8 mm. high, tin
hyllaries one-third
to one-half the length of the inner, glabrous or tomentose, the inner phyllaries 8-16, lanceolate,
glabrous, tomentose or sparingly glandular, sometimes
ith black glandular
hairs; receptacle glabrous; achenes 1.5-2.5 mm. long, 10-ribbed, brownish yellow to dark brown,

-

—

.

- ' •' '

f

r\X
•;;^

!. '.'•.

/,'•,

'

ts

'

3. Crepis serosa Hall. f. Rough Hawksbeard. Fig. 6051.
Annual, 1.8-8 dm. high, the erect stem from a taproot, simple or branched from near the
and also above, hispid. Basal leaves mostly tew, <> 30 cm. long-, oblanceolate in outline, narr
to a petioliform base, run;;
on merely toothed, acute at
finely hispid, the cauline lev
lanceolate, toothed at the base, entire and

•

cued at the base setose with yell •• !>;•'-•'•- tl
.• '1
liuules often reddish on outer face
ceptacle pubescent; achenes about 3.5-5 mm. long, 10-ribbed, fusiform and tapering into a

he base as well as above, more or less purplish, striate, more or less
sal, the cauline leaves sessile
rly entire to pin; 10-20 cm. long or some*
:tly runcir
. long; involucre 8-12 mm. high; outer phyllat
often glandular-pubescent and u-ua!I> with hla '. iilaiulle^ -<-,,< . receptacle filiate ; achenes 4.5-9 nun.
'

c:-.

•

:..

•;-

'••

'

:

"

•

••

-

'

!

•

body »f the achene ; pappus 4-6 mm. long.

Crepis nana Richards.

Dwarfed tufted ]
the leafless upper st<
leaves. Leaves gla<
•ubtended by the

•

'

.

/

••

•

.

'•

•

'••.

f

.-••:-,

•

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
without with purple; achenes subterete, striate, with 10-13 smooth or rugulose ribs,
narrowed and attenuate above; pappus white, 4-6 mm. long.

6. Crepis monticola Coville. Mountain Hawksbeard. Fig. 6054.
Perennial, stems 1.3-3.5 dm. high, from a simple or 1-forked caudex and a stout vv
..':•'':

leaves 10-20 cm. long, pinnatifid with rather broad, angular, dentate lobes, at:
i-leaves several, gradually iv
ming less dividi
broad-based
i nee of the leaves like that of the stems
cence of 4-20 heads, the heads lo-J(i tl.'u.red; involucre campanulate, denseh hir>ute
glandular hairs; (.hyllaries IS J4 mm, Innu, the inner laneeolate, attenuate at the apex,
one-half to thi
nceolate to linear; achenes I
long, rather strongly ribbed, reddish brown, shorter than the pappus.

COMPOSITAE
7. Crepis occidental Nutt. Western Hawksbeard. Fig. 6055.
••.'-.:

:

stems and leaves with a close dense tomentum. Basal leaves 8-35 cm. long, v;
lentate to pinnatifid with toothed lobes, the stem-leaves somewhat reduced and s
ice of 10-30 heads, the heads 12-30-flowered. the peduncles usually glandular-pub
6-10 mm. long, 10-1
shorter than the papi
,,
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.
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8. Crepis baked Greene. Baker's Hawksbeard. Fig. 6056.
Perennial, stems 0.8-3 dm. high from a nd« elongated root,
stout, divaricately branching from near the base, reddish, glabrate or glandular-hispid. Basal
leaves 8-20 cm. long, deeply pinnatifid with lanceolate or elliptic, usually dentate lobes, the mid-

cvathiform. dark .

,

.

..

.

...

.

•

tomentose and conspicuously

.

•

•

mm. long, slightly contracted" at the apex, about 13-ribbed, yellowish to dark brown, the pappus
ah. .nt equalling to a little longer than the achenes.

9. Crepis modocensis Greene. Low Hawksbeard. Fig. 6057.

SlWFI.OWT.k F,\Ull.\

10. Crepis acuminata Xutt. Long-leaved Hawksbeard. Fig. 6058.
1-3 from a swollen, 2-3-forked caudex and woody, deep-se;
e base. Basal leaves 12-40 cm. long, pinnatifid with rather e
r-winged petiole, densely to sparsely canesa
; inflorescences wit

. equaling the pappus

COMPOSITAE
11. Crepis pleurocarpa A. Gray. Naked-stemmed Hawksbeard. Fig. 6059.

g, denticulate, dentate, or more or
iid or lanceolate,
•olate, acuminate lobes, attenuate into a bi
much reduced above; inflorescences mostly of 15-30

12. Crepis atribarba Heller. Slender Hawksbeard. Fig. 6060.

Perennial, stems 1.5-3.5 dm. high, rather slender, 1 or 2 from a simple or 1-forked caudex
and slender woody root, usually branched at or above the middle, grayish-tomentulose, becoming
glabrate. Basal leaves 10 35 cm. long, pini
te attenuate lobes; stem-leaves
heads up to 65-flo
lalose to glabrate;
phyllaries 8-14 mm. long, lanceolate, the inner and sometimes the outer with black glandless setae;
achenes 3-10 mm. long, rather strongly ribbed, mostly greenish, about equaling the pappus in
•

-

!••••.•.

13. Crepis intermedia A. Gray. Intermediate Hawksbeard. Fig. 6061.
Perennial, 3-7 dm. high, stems 1-2 from a swollen, simple or 1-forked caudex and woody,

i few gland• phyllaries 6-8, lanceolate-deltoid, one-fifth to
; 5.5-9 mm. long, 10-12-ribbed, yellowish to brown, longer

Crepis barbigera Leiberg ex Coville. Bearded Hawksbeard. Fig. 6062.

• greenish, nonglandular setao. Basal leaves 1-4 dm.
pinnately or bipinnately toothed or parted, the lobes acute or acuminate, tapering below to a long,
Aermost petiolate;
inflorescences of about 7-30 heads, the hea<
Iric, with spreading
yellowish setae and tomentose; inner phyllaries 9-17 mm. long, lanceolate, acute, the outer less
than one-third the length of 1
ribbed, oblong with a broad sur

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

COMPOSITAE

Perennial, stems 1-3 from a swollen, simple or 1-forked, thickened caudex and a fleshy root,
usually 2.5-5 dm. high, glabrous or glandular-hispid. Basal leaves obovate, rounded at the apex,
6-25 cm. long, 3-8 cm. wide, the margin toothed toward the base, dentate above; cauline leaves
reduced to bracts ; inflorescences of 10-30 heads, the heads 20-50-flowered; involucre 8-12 mm.
high, campanulate; phyllaries linear-lanceolate, acute, more or less glandular-hispid, the outer few
and short, much shorter than the inner; achenes 3.5-5 mm. long, light to dark brown, mostly
10-ribbed, narrowed but not beaked, the pappus 4-8 mm. long.

Crepis runcinata subsp. hallii Babe. & Stebbins. Carnegie Inst. Wash. Pub. No. 504: 104. 1938. Stems
toothed to subpinnan:

175.

5 mm. long,'chestnut

TARAXACUM Wiggers, Prim. Fl. Hoist. 56. 1780.

Perennial acaulescent herbs from a taproot, with basal, sinuate-dentate or pinnatifid
leaves and large heads of yellow flowers solitary at the ends of naked hollow scapes. Involucre oblong or campanulate, its inner phyllaries in 1 series, slightly united at base and
often corniculate below the apex, the outer in several series of sho
reflexed or spreading ones. Receptacle flat, naked; ligules yellow (in (
5-toothed at the summit. Anthers sagittate at the base; style-branches
Achenes oblong or linear-fusiform, 4-5-angled, 5-10-nerved, roughened
least above, tapering into a slender beak. Pappus of many unequal, filii
bristles. [Name from the Greek, meaning to stir up, alluding to medical virtues.]
A genetically complex genus of perhaps 50 or 60 species, though many more have been <!<

Taraxacum officinale Weber. Comrr

SUNFLOWER FAMILY

2. Taraxacum laevigatum (Willd.) DC. Red-seeded Dandelion. Fig.

or pinnatcly divided into nan
'ate. and usually long-pointed segments, the
terminal lobe not in
• ral ..ne-; scapes glabrous ..r pubescent above; heads
many-flowered, 2-3 mm. broad:
glaucous, the outer spreading or somewhat
reflexed, lanceolate, attenu it. t! < inner linear, 7-10 mm. long, erect, each usually corniculate just
below the tip; flower- sulphur-yell.n\ .>r the miter iw; •
, iienes red or reddish brown, rather sharply ribbed and conspicuously spinulose above, the beak slender, not over
twice the length of the h. .d\ ; pappus 4 7 mm. long, rather dull white.

3. Taraxacum ceratophorum (Ledeb.) DC. Horned Dandelion. Fig. 6066.

'

Root thick, blackish on the surface. Leaves procumbent,
ceolate, dentate or often retrorsely toothed or lobed. elab
- phyllaries erect, broadly lanceolate
> (shorter in flower), well exceedit
, 10-12 mm. long, typically distinctly
ite, glabrous or villous ; inner phyll
t apex, dark purplish, U an
:serted, purple-veined; achenes

COMPOSITAE
Taraxacum californicum Munz & Jtn. California Dandelion. Fig. 6067.

glabrous. Leaves ascending or widely spreading, oblan
to acutish, subentire to sinuate, dentate, rarely runcin;
solitary to several, ascending, longer than the leaves in i
10-15 mm. high, nearly truncate at base; inner phyllai
so; outer phyllaries^oyate-lanceolate,_ barely half as lc

pale green

5. Taraxacum eriophorum Rydb. Rocky Mountain Dandelion. Fig.

red to reddish brown at maturity, sharply quadrangular.

176. LAPSANAL. Sp. PI. 811. 1753.
Annual herbs
tns and alternate leaves. Heads on slender peduncles,
paniculate. Involucre cylindric, the bracts erect in 1 series with a few minute outer ones
at base. Corolla yellow. Achenes oblong-obovoid, rounded at apex, 20-30-nerved. Pappus
none. Receptacle naked. [Ancient Greek name of obscure derivation.]

SUNFLOWER FAMILY
ed petioles or nearly s
lindric, 4-6 mm. high,

er leaves often deltoid or deltoid-lanceolate,
n slender peduncles, usually numerous; inprincipal phyllaries and a few small outer

APPENDIX
KEY TO FAMILIES DESCRIBED IN
VOLUMES I-IV
(Characters used apply to genera and species of the Pacific States)

Pteridophyta

natisect (entire in Ophio

Spermatophyta
Gymnospermae

Angiospermae
Monocotyledoneae

Choripetalae

. high: leaves if small not li
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•etala).

'l 19. Oleaceae 3 : 346.

t glandular-dotted (

74. Zygophyllaceae 3 : 14.
F^l^"horl.i>accae13If2T.P,Stl ^

Capsule completely

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

California, 111,61
Gray, III, 61
Spiny, 111,61
Alpine, II, 111
Beach, 11,110
Coville's Dwarf,
Desert, II, 108
Honey-scented, II, 108
Red, II, 110
Transmontane, II, 1 1

Artist's, III! 563

California, III. 33

Bearded. IH,'s«
Bracted, 111,570
California. 111,571

Slender, III, 337
Western, 111,337
Small-flowered, I,

Coast. II i. 56*/
Cooper's, III, 566
Cusick's. Ill, 567
Diffuse, III, 570
Dwarf, 111,559

Absinthe, IV41°0
Abutilon,' Dwarf,
111,83

Glabrous! III! 563

Acaena, California,

Rough, III, 565

Adder's Tongue, I, 2
Fetid
California, I, 449
Oregon, 1,450

Smooth-stemn
111,562

Desert. II, 191
Drummond's. II, 1
Globose, II, 191
Small-flowered, II
Western Wood,
Angelica
Brewer's, 111,272
California, III, 265
Canl.y's. III. 272
Henderson's, III,

III. 378
ApargftfomTlV, 556
Aphanisma, II, 68
APPLE FAMILY, II, 469
Shaw's, I, 461

California, I, 125

Marsh. IV. 330
Short-rayed', IV, 330
Shrubby. IV. 330
Alpine. IV. 328
Arctic. IV. 314

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

Orcutfs.'lV,'337
Peirson's, IV, 328

Lemon, III, 645
Mountain, III, 67
Balsam-apple, Wild.

Rayless Leafy, IV, 32
Balsamroot
Rough-leaved,
San Bernardino.

California, IV, 108
Carey's, IV, 108
Deltoid. IV, 107
Hairy, IV, 107

Shasta, IV, 334
Showy, IV, 313

Wayside, IV, 324
Western Bog. IV, 318 1
Western Meadow.
IV, 315
Western Mountain,
White, IV, 332
Oregon, IV, 310
Rigid, IV, 310
Athel, III, 120
Athysanus, Dwarf,
11,298
Bell-shaped, II, 449

Rosy, IV. 110 '
Serrated. IV, 110
Silvery, IV, 108
Woolly, IV, 109
Baneberry, Western
Red, II, 178
BARBERRY FAMILY,

11,216
Barley
Little, I, 245
Low, I, 246
Meadow, I, 247

Santa Lucia, IV, 34
Sequoia. IV, 37
Slender-branched,
IV, 38
Tall Rough, IV, 31
Trifid, IV, 30
Yellow, IV, 32
Yolla Bolly, IV, 34
Beech-fern {see Fern)
Beet, Common, II, 68
Beggars-ticks, IV, 130
Begonia, Wild, II, 50
Bellardia, 111,802
BELLFLOWER SUBFAMILY, IV, 72

Benitoa, IV, 290
Bensonia, II, 374
Bequilla, II, 562
Bergia, Texas, III, 119

Slender', III'857
Stiffly-branched,
111,853
Tight-headed,III
Viscid, III, 855
Yakima, III, 859
Birds-on-Nest, III,
BlRTHWORT FAMIL
Biscuit Root, III, 2
Bishop's Cap, II, 3>
Bishop's-weed, III,
Larger, III, 230
Bisnaga, Mojave,
III, 159
Bistort, Western, I
Alpine, II, 279

Christmas, II, 474
Northern, I, 247 '
Barranca-brush,III ,73
Bartonia, Golden,

San Bernardino,
111,852

Thimble, II, 455
Besseya, Red, III, 800
Big Tree, I, 69

Few-seeded, II, 2!
Gambell's, II, 280
Lyall's, II, 279
Patterson's, II, 28
Seaside, II, 280 '
Umbel-flowered,

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

Desert, III, J
Bluet* y
Blue-blossom. Ill, I

Brookweed, III. 344
Chaparral.'IV. 386
Desert, IV, 384
Dwarf Chaparral-,

Bugler
Scarlet, III, 756
Utah, 111,756
Bugle-weed. Nortl
Bugseed, Common
American Great,

Box FAMILY, 111,45
Boxwood, Oregon,
Wright's III,' 780
Blue-flag, Western,
Coast, II, 352
Mountain, II, 352
Alpine, 1,204
Annual, I, 198
Bigelow's, I, 199

Bracken, Western,
Bract-scale, II, 82

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

Caltrop. Land, III,

Rocky Mountain,

Chaparral, IV, 76
Eastwood's, IV, 76

r,
Sagebrush, II, 207

Wild, II
Slende
Yellow
F
111,143
Cactus
Beaver-i

CACTUS

Butterweed
Alkali-marsh. IV
Alpine Mta.lnw.
Arrowhead, IV. \
Basin. IV. 450
Blacl tipped l\
Blochman's. IV.-

sfDEX OF COMMON NAMES
and, III, 73
-son's, III, 79
mmon's, III, 70

Chaffweed, III, •
Chamaebatia, So
11,451

Stinkin.'- IV ttS
Sweet False-. IV, 39'
Yellow, IV, 389

Wild,' III,' 222
Alkali, 111,354
Beautiful, III. 354
Common, III, 352
Davy's, III, 352
Desert, III, 354
European, III, 352
C re it Basin 111,354

Smooth-flowered,
1,232
Checker Bloom. Ill,
Cheese-weed, III. 10
Cherry
Bitter, 11,466
Catalina. II. 467
Choke, 11,467

r,rcu<r'-s"ll"

Xa'rrn
I'almo
IV-rfol
Pink,

-

kam..,

Desert, I, 31

Meager, IV, 268

Giant, I. 515
Sierra. 1,515

Greene's, II! 440
Hansen's, II. 439

Bearded, II, 53:
Beckwith's, II, !

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES
ied Indian.
1
-'s, II, 524
,11.533
y, 11,535

Palmer's, III, 534
Plicate, III, 534
Shrubby, III, 533

Cotton, III, 122
-batting Plant, IV, 469

Alpine, III, 405
Bristle-flowered,
III. 402
Diffuse, III, 403

Cottonweed
Slender, IV, 494
Cottonwood
Black, I, 487
Fremont's, I, 487

Mazama, 111,406
eaded.II, 534
-headed,II, 530
s', II, 526
Sack, II, 538
>wered, II, 534
,11,530
Li's Sour Clover,

leaded,II, 527

IV, 402
Cous, III, 253
Cowania, Stansbury's,

111,403
Talus, III, 406
Tracy's, III, 402
Varied-leaved, III, 40.5
Yellow-staining.
111,403
Arrowhead, IV, 456
Sweet, IV, 454
Colubrina, California,
Coville's, II, 180
Northwest Crimson,
Van Houtte's, II, 180

[1,530
ey, II, 534, 535

III, 540'
Conyza
South American,
IV, 382

IKS'£ 2»

Indian. II. 531
leaded. 11.533

Bigelow's. IV. 132

l' TI37-

Columbia, IV, 136

;^

395

Crown-i
Crucillo
Caliior
Spiny,

s. 11.235
11.237

111,581
Nevada, III, 585
Panamint, III, 58
Pine, III, 587

'

Bigelow's, II, 406
Catalina, 11.406
Croton. California, .

i,II,614
I, 142

Common. III. 58:
Curved-nut, III, •
Deep-scarred, III
Desert, III, 586
Fendler's, III, 59.
Flaccid, III, 596
Gander's, III, 594
Gravel, III, 583
Guadalupe. III. 5
Henderson's, III,
Hoover's, III, 59<
Mariposa, III, 59
Milo Baker's, III
Minute-flowered,
111,583
Napa, HI, 595

Alisma, III. 281
Delta, III, 281
lepson's, 111,281
Oregon, III, 281
Prickly, 111,279
Tuolumne, 111,279
Vasey's, III, 282

Field, II, 259
Globe-podded Hoary.
11,258
Hoary, II, 258
CressaMII, 389
Crockeria.
IV, 220
C
OMAFAMILY

Bigelow's, I. 484
Early, I, 483
Merten's,I,484
.ria.II. 531

111,810
Coyote-brush, IV, 386
Coyote Melon, IV. 66

11,470
Cranberry
European, III, 329
Small, III, 329
Cream Cup, II, 223
Cream Sacs, III, 813
Creosote Bush, III, 16

/-leaved Sack,
leaved, II, 523

Cow-bane, Western,
111,245
Cow-herb. II, 171

Bush-loving, III,
Bushy, III, 580
Clearwater, III, 5
Cleveland's, III, !
Coast, III, 594

Ribbed, III, 581
Scented, III, 581
Sharp-nut, III, 5E
Silky, 111,587
Slender, III, 593,
Tejon, 111,595
Torrey's, III, 591
Trask's, III, 590
Truckee, III, 596
Tulare, III, 591
Watson's, III. 59.
Wilkes', 111,590
Winged, III, 580
Wing-nut, 111,58

Cud'wted'68
California, IV. 4;
Japanese, IV, 474

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES
Eaton's, IV, 366
Engelmann-s.IV,
English. IV. 304

Deer Weed, II, 552
Desert Almond, 11,466
Desert Apricot, II, 466
Desert Beauty. Ill, 423
Desert Calico, III. 453
Desert Candle, II, 255
Desert-fir, IV, 460
Desert Gold, 111,419
Desert Holly, II, 84
Desert-hollyhock,
111,88
Desert-mallow, III, 88
Coulter's, III, 87
Currant-leaved, III, 90
Emory's, III. 87
Narrow-leaved, III, 88
Orcutt's, 111,87
Rusby's, 111,88
Small-leaved, III, 90
Desert Pearl, IV, 145
Desert Plume, II, 240
Desert Star, IV, 305
Mohave, IV, 305
Desert Straw, IV, 572

DODDER FAMi

111,390
Alkali. III. 3
Alpine, III, ;
Bt tt 1 usl
California, I
Desert,'ill,';
Field, III, 3S
Fringed, III,
iVruvian. II
Pretty, III, 3
Salt-marsh, 1
San Joaquin,
Small-seedec
111,395
Thyme, III, .
Western. Ill'
Western Fiel
111,367
Clasping-leai

DOGWOOD FAMII

Hansen's, I, J

Uniola-lik-

111,283
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INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

Mountain, I." 15
California. 11.555
Western, II, 555
California. II. 4S2
Rocky Mountain.
11,482
Silvery, II, 482
Slender, II. 482
False Mermaid. III. 50

Grass-L
Hot Spr
Alpine,

Desert, 1,219
Eastwood's, I, 220
Elmer's, I. 222

Grand. 1

1 Coast. IV. 46i.

Cotton-, r..;
Deer-. [.21
Giant Chair
Gold-, I, 20
California
Leathery.
Little. I. 3

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES
Mount Adams, II, ,

Glandular, III 188
Glandular, Hlf615
Hairy, 111,615
Galinsoga
Ciliate, IV, 136
Small-flowered,

Abrams', III, 466
Argus, III, 460
Bell-flowered, III, 474
Bridges', 111,471
Broad-flowered,

Gal/eta, I, 109
Galvezia, Showy,
111,783
Gambelia, III, 783
Gaura
California, 111,211
Small-flowered,
111,211
Black-foot, III, 209
Coville's, 111,209
Diffuse, III, 208
Hairy-seeded, 111,208
Heller's, III, 209
Low, III, 209
Much-branched,
111,208
GENTIAN FAMILY,

111,350
Gentian
Alpine, III, 356
Danes', III, 359
Douglas', III, 358
Elegant, III, 358
Explorers', III, 358
Hikers', III, 360
Kimr's. III. 356

Broad-leaved, III, 462
California, III, 463
Caraway-leaved,
Delicate, III, 472
Desert, III, 465
Great Basin, 111,471
Inyo, 111,474
Many-flowered,
111,460
Ripley's, III, 462
Rock, III, 471
Scarlet, 111,460
Sinuate, 111,467
Slender-flowered,
111,466
Small-flowered,
111,472
111,472
Splendid, III, 470
Spreading, 111,460
Star, III, 470
Straggling, III, 462
Thread-stemmed,

Santa Lucia, II, 399

PurrJe,Yfl',785
Small-flowered,
Whitney's, III, 18!
Willow-herb, III,
Golden-aster
Brewer's, IV, 265
Hairy, IV, 263
Oregon, IV, 264
Goldenbush, IV, 28:
Golden Carpet, II, i
Golden-eye
Death Valley, IV,
Golden Fleece, IV,
Goldenhead, IV, 26
Shockley, IV, 262

Basin, IV, 294
California, IV. 29^
Dune, IV, 295
Dwarf, IV, 296
Guirado's, IV, 294
Meadow, IV, 292
Missouri, IV, 294
Rock, IV, 296
Smooth, IV, 294
Cleveland's, I. 399
Common, I, 398
Goldenweed, Brick*
GoldfieIds,IV,215

Hartweg
Lemmor
Long-tai

ira?ii6
?T?L*Y.

Califo rniaWik
111,8
Desen :?III.8_>

CDEX OF COM.MOX NWMKS

Nevada, I. 466

I. 22K
Narrow-f

:.!>

w Hairy, III. 669

.,vh::n.67i
11.671

Sir

rii

,:;"'
Carolina. I. 123
Lemmon's. I. 122
Mediterranean. I. 12 11
Narrow, I, 123
Paradox, I. 120
Reed, I, 121
Short-spiked, I, 122
Candy-, I, 186

Fringed, II.
Humboldt, I
San Bernarc

Geyers. I. 1

l 1 670
n\ '

i

;v
•r, IV, 10
ie, I, 44

Ca
Onion-, I. 191

.1

Srr ..,;

i, IV. 452

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES
Common, IV, 285
Island, IV, 284
.rnia,

IV, 277
Hardtack, II, 453
Harebell
California, IV, 78

Parry's Northern,
IV, 76
Rough, IV, 76
Swamp, IV, 74
Wilkins', IV, 74
Hareleaf
Common, IV, 156
Forking, IV, 156
Glandular, IV, 156
Lesser, IV, 156
Hare's-ear, III, 321
Hare's Tail, I, 163
Harpagonella, III, 609
Hasseanthus
Blochman's, II, 342
Long-stemmed, II, 339
San Diego, II, 339
Hawkbit, Hairy, IV, 588
Hawksbeard
Baker's, IV, 606
Bearded,IV, 608
Dwarf, IV, 604
Intermediate, IV, 608
Italian. IV, 602
Long-leaved, IV, 607

Rough, IV,604
Slender, IV, 608
Smooth, IV, 603
Weedy, IV, 604
Western, IV. 606

Canyon, II, 41
Mock, IV, 286
Pink Mountain,
III. 303
Purple Mountain,
111,303
Western Mountain,
111,305
Yellow Mountain.
IIL303
Hedgehog, Eightspined, III, 157
Hedge-hyssop
Bractless, III, 731
Common American.
111,731
Hedge-nettle (see
Nettle)
Hedge-parsley
California, III, 222
Knotted, III, 224
Japanese,III, 224
IV, 588
Hedysarum

Common, III, 630
Red, III, 630
Spotted, III, 630

Alpine, II, 379
Cylindrical, II, 382
Green-flowered, II, 383
Island, II, 381
Laguna, II. 382
Oval-leaved, II, 383
Pink, II, 382
Seaside, II, 379
Small-flowered. 11,381
Smooth, II, 383
Thin-leaved, II, 383
Urn-flowered, II, 382
Hibiscus
Rock-, III,'112
Hierba del Pasmo,
IV, 384
Hoarhound, Common,
111,624
Hoffmanseggia, SmallHogweed, IV, 382
Hole-in-the-sand Plant,
IV, 250
Hollisteria, II, 2
Holozonia, IV, 157
HOXEYSL-CKLE FAMILY.

Helenium, Tall
Mountain, IV, 210
HelianthHIa
California, IV, 120
Diablo, IV, 120

Honeysuckle
Blue Fly, IV, 51
Chaparral, IV, 54
Double, IV, 52

Wiider's II 418
HORNWORT FAMIL

Horse Bean, II, 47
Horsebrush
Catclaw, IV, 462
Mojave, IV, 462
Spineless, IV, 46
Striped, IV, 462
Horsehead, IV, 46
Nettle-leaved, II]
Western, III, 626
HORSETAIL FAM'IL
1,38
Horsetail
California, I, 40
Common, I, 39
Giant, I, 39
Marsh, I, 40
Sedge-like, I, 41
Swamp, I, 40
Horseweed, IV. 3f
Hosackia
Bentham's, II, 55
Bird-claw, II, 551
Coast. H. 541
Coastal. 11.545
Chile, 11. 545

Mounta
Seaside
s-flowered, II, 542

ine. Gian
1,478
Hemicar

P ha

I 279

Alpine, IV, 599
Bolander's, IV, 598
Canada, IV, 598

Commo
Hemieva . 11. 350
Rose-flowered, I. 406

Southern Califorr
Umbellate, IV, 60

Horkelia
Bolander's,
California, ]

San Diego, II, ,

INDEX OF COMMON XAMKS

ti..Kk.„. \\^.<^<
Gray-leaved. II
Great Red. III.
HUCKLEBERRY FAMILY

Huckleberry
Blue, III, 328
Blue-leaved, III, 328
Dwarf, III, 328
Evergreen,III, 327
Red, III, 329
Shot, III, 327
Western, III, 327
Alpine, IV, 206
Dwarf, IV, 204
Parry's, IV, 204
Pumice, IV, 204
San Diego, IV, 203

HYDRANGEA

Labrador. 111,833
Lay-and-Collie's.
III. 836
Linaria-leaved! Ill, 844
Little Reddish. Ill, 828
Long-leaved, III, 844
Martin's, III. 837
Mojave. III. 844
Mount Adams. Ill, 828
Mount Gleason.
111,842
Oblong-leaved, III, 839
Obscure, III, 828
Ownbey's. Ill, 829
Pale, 111,828
Parrot's Head, 111,825

Hart wen's. 1.4
Long-petaled, ] [,462
Purdy's, I, 464
Siskiyou, I, 46^
Slender-tubed,
Tough-leaved, L463
Catalina, II, 40
Desert, II, 562
Isocoma
Coastal. IV. 28
Desert. IV, 284

III, 302
Kalmiopsis, III, 302
Kelloggia, IV, 24
Ketmia, Bladder,
111,112
Keyesia, IV, 582
King-devil. IV, 600
Kinnikinnick, 111,31
Klamath Weed. Ill, 1
Knapweed
Black, IV, 546
Brown, IV. 545
Protean, IV, 546

n.-iilev's, II.'JJ:
t "bib-moss. II.

Tumble, IV,' 543

Tweedv's. 11.426
Webber's, II. 426
Yosemite, II, 424

Davis', II, 62
Dense-flowered,
Douglas'. II, 58

F>

Hydranthele, 1

Hymenothrix, Wri
Hymenoxys, Arizo

ata, Hooker'
so, IV, 123

s'DH.X ()!•' COMMOX XAMES

Washington. 1,417
FAMILY.

Coulter's, II, 597
Cusick's. II. 582
Darwin Mesa. II,

1,448
Diablo, II, 579

Baker's, 111,419
Bicolored, III, 430
Bigelow's, III, 422
Bolander's, 111,422
Bristly, 111,431
Bristly-leaved, III. 427
Common. 111,429
Desert, III, 424
Filiform, 111,418
Flax-flowered, III. 418

Cast. II. 186.187
1,11,189
Cuvan
Dvvart
E'latiu
II, 187
llano

':'

!' n*<

i's. 111,418
N

irrv43

3wered.
111,426

II. isr,

1

'•J'JJ '4

4

^'

i, III, 419
• r'id" HI. 424
Serpent:
Tehachs ipi.'lll. 427
Tulare.
•

alkcd,III.68f
1,613

Eremitic. II. 594
Fremont's. II. 59:
Gamhell's Dwarf,
(irav-haire.l. 11,5
Hood River, 11,5
Howell's, 11.591
Idria, II, 599
Inyo, 11,591

Nevin's, II, 591'
Owyhee, II, 594
?an0aUm!ntIii595494
Parish's. II. 583
Peirson's, II, 583
Preuss', II, 589
Pulsifer's. II, 587
Revenant, II, 574
Salt, II, 599
Salton, II, 589
San Luis, II.'582
San Miguel. II. 58:
Santa Barbara. II.
Schott's, II, 597
Sheep. II. 589
Southern Californi
Spalding's, II. 607

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES
varf,II,'l58
selia, Narrow[?350

AM!LY

'

andegee's, III, 267

Wyeth's, III, 253
YolloBolly. 111,255
LOOSESTRIFE FAMILY,

California, III, 167
Fringed, III, 332
Hyssop, III, 165
Purple, III, 167
Spiked, III, 167

Kir.r< la-ak. ill

Cascade Mountai

Gray's, 111,261
Great Basin, III, 26 6
Greenman's, III, 26 i
Hall's, III, 264

Dudley's, III,
Howell's, III,
Leafy, III, 811
Margined-leal

Hartweg's, III. 255
Henderson's III. 252
Howell's, III', 249
Idaho, III, 267
Inyo, 111,250
John Day Valley,
III. 263
Large-fruited, 111,260
Leiberg's, III, 250
Lewis', III, 266
Macdougal's, II, 258
Martindale's, III.264
Mojave, III, 258
Mountain, 111,253
Napa. Ill, 249
Nevada, III, 257
Parry's, III, 264
Peck's, III, 257
Pestle, III, 268

Mount Rainie
111,806
Pine-woods, III, 804
Sharp-anthered,
111,804

Plummer's,'lII,258
Rollins', III, 253
Salmon-flowered.
III. 263
San Nicolas, III. 249
Sheathed.III. 253
Shiny. 111,249
111,252
Small-leaved, III. 249
Snake Canyon,
111,263
Suksdorf's, 111,267
Tracy's, III. 255
Torrey's, III. 260

White Coiled-beak,
111,807
Wide-leaved, 111,806
Lovage
California. Ill, 237
Canby's, III, 235
Fern-leaved, III, 235
Gray's, III. 237
Lucerne, II, 520
Luetkea, II, 412
Luina
Colonial, IV, 457
Cut-leaf, IV, 457
Tongue-leaf. IV, 458
Lungwort
Ciliate, III. 545
Leafy, III, 546
Long-flowered,
Oregon, III, 544
Shade, III, 546
Tall, III. 545
Abrams', I, 506
Anderson's, II, 511
Bentham's, 11.491
Concinnous, II, 490

Wallowa, Il'L 253
Watson's, 111,252
Wenatchee, 111,263

Douglas'. II, 494
Lindley's, 11.494

Serpentine, IV,

Greene's Slender,
11,510
Heller's Dwarf, II, 505
Howell's Waldo,

Mad-dog. HI, 624
Bolander's, IV, 165
Common, IV, 168
Golden, IV, 166
Hall's, IV, 166
IV. 168

Inyo Spurred. II, 497
Johnston's Silky,
11,511
Kellogg's Spurred,
11,497
Kettle Falls, 11,515
Large-leaved. II, 515
Late, 11,514
LindleyVaried.il, 509
Magnificent, II, 518
Mount Adams, II, 505
Mount Eddy. 11.510
Nevada. 11.498
Nuttall's Silky, 11,498
Oregon, 11,499
Plumas. II. 502
Prairie, 11,496
Pursh's Silky, II. 506
Riverbank. II, 509
Sabin's, II, 506
San Luis. II, 507
Santa Lucia. II. 507
Sickle-keeled. II. 510
Silver, II, 503
St. Helena. II, 507
Stony-ground. II, 518

Plump seeded. IV, 1
Woodland, IV, 166
Madrono, III, 307
Madwort, German,
111,609
Mahala-mats, III, 79
California. 11,217
Creeping. 11.218
Dwarf, II. 218
Fremont's, 11,219
Holly-leaved, 11.218
Nevin's, 11.219
Piper's, II. 218
Sonne's, 11,218
California, I, 24
Western, I. 24
Malacothrix
Blair's, IV, 581
California, IV. 578
Cleveland's, IV, 578
Cliff, IV, 580
Coulter's, IV. 576
Dune. IV. 579
Fleshy, IV, 577
Island, IV. 576
Leafy,IV, 577

TXDFX OF COMMON NAMES
^usick's, III, 719

Smaller Mountain.

Dt-n^ imiu-.l. II 1.722

Small-leaved. III.

Vashington. III.

Common Large.
111,712
Congdon's. III.

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES
Mitre-fruited, III,
Mountain, III, 448
Needle-leaved, III
Prostrate, III, 443
Sticky, 111,451
Tehama, III, 446
Thread-stemmed,
111,449
White-flowered,
111,441
Nemacaulis, II, 2
Nemacladus

Douglas', IN, 677
Forked, III, 676
Hairy, IN, 676
IN. 677
Pacific Enchanter's,
111,212
Parish's, 111,677
Purple, III, 680
Small Enchanter's,
111,212
Small-flowered,

Olive, Desei

Brewer's, I
Burlew's, I
Coastal, I,
Crinkled, I
Cusick's, I,
Dark Red,
Douglas's,

Lemmon's, I, 392
Desert, II, 267
Field, II, 271
Hedge, II, 266
Indian, II, 274
Jim Hill, II, 267
Marlahan, 11,271
t
Rush, II, 246
Tower, II, 302
Treacle, 11,315,321
Tumble, II, 267
Myrtle, III, 368
Oregon, II, 223

Eastwood's, III. 484
Great Basin. III. 481
Meadow, III, 481
Sierra, III, 482
Small-flowered.
111,484
Snake Canyon, III, A
111,484
Everlasting, IV, 486
I, 52

NETTLE FAMILY,

Slender, I, 93

Brewer's, I, 524
Bull, III. 681
California. I, 525
Carolina Horse,

Marigold, III, 4

Cutleaf, III, 676

Swamp, I, 382, 384
Three-bracted, I, 38^

IXDKX OF COMMON XAMI'S

Orochaenactis, IV, 246
California, III, 241
Great Basin, 111,241
Broad-scaled, III. 817
Copland's, 111,817
Cut-leaved, 111,813
Dwarf, 111,819
Field, III, 811
Grand Coulee. 111,815

Hot Spring. I, 1 16
Pacific. I, 115
Scribner's. I. 11
Shasta, 1, 116

Procumbent, II, U 15
Sticky. II, 145
Bristly, III, 537
Broad-fruited. HI. 536
Little. III. 537
Recurved,III, 536

Parachute Plant,

Winged, III, 536

Rose'lll'755
Rotlirr.ek's. 111.
Sand-dune, III,
San Gabriel, III
Scented, 111,75,
Shasta, III, 742
Short-lobed, III
Showy, III. 751
ShruH.v. ill. 7o
Sierran. Ill, 742
Siskiyou, III, 74

..III. 742
111,750

Azure, III. 761
Barrett's, III, 765
Blue-leaved, III, \

Dx-tongue! Bristly,
IV, 588
Dxypolis, Western.
111,245

Beach.I
Bolande
Brewer';

Chick-weed, II, 19
Nuttall's, II, 18

Campo.':
Canvon.
Chaparr;

Viscid', 11'. 613
Oyster Plant, IV, 585
Cross-shaped, II, 377
Pacific. II. 377
Varied-leaved, II, 37 7
Pale Face, III, 112

Oregon,
Rigid, II
Rough, I
Sand, II,
Schaffnc

SilkyVe

INDEX OF COMMON XA.MKS

Oregon, II,

Douglas', III, 508

Broad-podded, II, 290
Common. II, 290
Pholisma, 111,475
Pickleweed, 11,91
Pigmy-cedar, IV, 4

Purple-flowered I 471 t
Pipe-vine, California.
1.536
Pipsissiwa. Ill, 292
Pitayita, III, 162
PITCHER-PLANT FAMILY r,
Pitcher-plant, Cali-

Water, II, 331
Pigweed

Pityopus. 111,296
Plagiobothrys, Jones',

Pogogyne
Douglas
San Dies
Thyme-1
Poison H
111,231
Poison Iv
Poison Oi
111,50
Polemoni

Lyon's, III, 492
Mariposa, III, 507
Mojave, III, 505

Desert. III. 23

S.tn.I
San X

MI.
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INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

Q.-.LLWORTFAMII

,111,334
lerb, III, 200
Mol. II!, JO 4

u'lall.V'l ree~il..
Leafy P : IK II
11,232
, Tulip. I
11.228
I'd, !<,',
II. 230
Pyomy. [1.228

C1)K.\ « )F COMMON NAMES

Saccaton, All
Safflower, IV

Merten's
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[NDEX OF COMMON NAMES
fell-fruited, I, 338
Whitney's, I, 324
'oolly.I, 340

Hartweg's, III. 101
Henders,.it's. III. 103
Hickman's, 111. 106

Sedum, Narrow

Pyrenean, I, 289

Bluish, I, 50
Bushy, I, 47
Desert, I, 47
Douglas'. I, 46
Festoon. 1,48
Gray. I. 47
Hansen's, I, 48

Holm's, I, 332
Rough, I, 337
Rough-sheathed, I, 333
Round-fruited, I, 319
San Diego, I, 327
Santa Barbara, I, 336
Schott's, I, 337
Sharp-fruited, I, 338
Sheldon's, I, 341

, 301

Oregon,'I,'48
Pygmy. I, 47
Rocky Mountain, I, 4! I
Self-heal, III. 628
SENKA FAMILY. II, 478 1
Senna, Armed, II. 479
Sequoia, Giant. I. 69
Service-berry
Coville's, 11,471

Rose III 10
Spiked, III, 1
I
111,284
Silk-tassel
Ashy, 111,28
Coast, 111,28

SILK-TASSEL

Dwarf, III. 2
Fremont's, I]
Southern, III
Silver-scale, I
Mojave, II, 8
Silver-weed
Common, II,
Pacific, II, 4:
Sisymbrium, (

Snow-Queen, III

Sesbanu,

Spearwo,

IXDKX Ol" ('( iMMOX XAMKS
Spikenard, California,
Spik'eweed
Pappose, IV, 180

New Zealand, III, 118
Spine-flower
Bodega, II. 6
Brittle, li, 5*

Cypress. Ill 3(
Desert, III, 39
Drift, III, 36
Flat-seeded, II
Hall's Shrubby
Indian, III, 42
Large, III. 40
Leafy, 111,35
Louse, III. 40
Mojave, III, 34
Parish's, III. 3i
Petty, III, 34

Cleveland's, II. 10
Fringed, II,'lO
Howell's, II, 11
Indian Valley, II. 14

Pink, II. U
Prostrate, II,
Ramona, 11,6

Shrubby, HI. J
Spotted, III, 42
Thyme-leaved,

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

White, II, 521

* Everlasting, IV, 486
Hooked, IV, 488

Sweet Gale, I,' 508
Sweet-scented Shrut
Western, II, 221
Sweet Sultan, IV, 54
Sweet William, II, 15
Sweet Woodruff, IV,
Swertia, III, 362
Clustered, III, 362

Woolly, IV, 487
Stylophyllum
Catalina, II, 338
Nuttall's, II, 338
San Gabriel, II, 339
Sticky, II, 338
White, II, 338
Styrax, California,
111,345
Sugar Bowls, II, 193

Giant, III, 362
Inyo, III, 363
Kern, III, 365
Parry's, III, 363

Sugar Stick, III. .

C

SUMAC FAM

Sumac
Chaparral, III. 51
Coast, III,
Smooth, II 1,50
Summer Sa
111,646
Sunbonnet,
111,453
111,197

M13
Prairie.'lV. 114
Slender, IV, 11^
Smooth Dwarf,

Columbia, III, 798
Fringed, III, 798
Lewis & Clark's,
III, 798
Round-leaved, III, 798
Woolly, III, 800
Syntrichopappus
Pink-rayed. IV, 234
Yellow, IV, 234
Syringa
Desert, II,'385
Gordon's, II. 384
Lewis', II, 384

Small-flowered,
Tamarisk Salt Tree,
TansyflV, 376
Cinquefoil, IV, 398
Gray, IV,'398

5

Large-flowered.

Shasta, IV, 'l70
Slender,
Small, IV. 171
Sonoma. IV, 182
Tecate, IV, 178
Three-rayed, IV, 176
Tracy's, IV, 182

Gray-green,IV, 521
Hall, IV, 529
Hamilton, IV, 538
Hedgehog-, III, 159
Hooker, IV, 533
Indian, IV, 528
Klamath, IV, 535

Glaucous. 111,243
Hartweg's. III. 243
Hoover's. III. 242
Howell's, III. 243

Milk, IV, 510
Mojave, IV, 521
Musk, IV, 539
Napa, IV, 546

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES
Thousand Mothers,
11,374
Thread-plant
Three Hearts, III, 531
Three-square, I. 272
Thrift, California,
111,345
Thyme, Creeping,
111,659

Tragia, Desert, III. 29
Treasure Flower,
IV, 548
Tree of Heaven, III, 19
Trefoil, Bird's-foot,
11,553
Tricardia, III, 531
Trichocoronis, IV, 496
Brook, 1,451

Uinl.rella 1
Umbrella!
rml.rdia^
Little. 11.'
Red. II, L
Una-de-gat
L'XH-ORN-,.
FAMILY, I
Common,

Canada, III, V
Daisy-leaved, I
Douglas', III,

Cleveland's, III, (
Coyote, III, 684

:IL ip, HI, 164

- ..hi. r nia, 11,283
Slc-n.U-i -, IL282
S3
Stout 1,

Thicket. Ill, 15
Trelease's, III,
Turkish Rugging

Touch-me-not, Pale
Smaller Cor

,458

Marsh, 11,622

INDEX OF COMMON NAMES

Hall's, IV, 102

Bog, I, 494
Brewer's, I, 504

WINTERGREEN FAMILY,

111,287
Wintergreen
l!I,.5ii(,

Coast, I, 500
Desert, IV, 1

•

Bolander's. Ill, ;
California, 111,2
Gardner's, III,;
Howell's. III. 2.1

Bog. Ill, 290

Kellogg's, III, 2;

Greenish-flowered.

Pringle's, III, 2;

y. 111,306

Blu

White-veined, 111,290

His

;
Verba Mansa, I

, 578

Deadly,

INDEX OF SCIENTIFIC NAMES

•ophylla, I, 63
eriana, I, 63
carpa, I, 66

ills

ifolia. II, 110

Acamptopappus. IV. 262
microcephalia, IV. 288
shockleyi. IV, 262

,.UUt

1

111,58

c.-ilit

rnicu

pubcrula, I\
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:trofracta, I, 149
>ssae, I, 153
rabra.I, 154
glabra, IV, 566
ghbrata, IV, 566
kymapleura, IV, i

JCULACEAE, III, 58
iculus, III, 58
lifornica, III, 58
plebeia, IV, 565
prionophylla, IV, !
retrorsa, IV, 565

lattccolatum, I, 240
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usickii. III, 567
debilis. Ill, 570
jucunda, III, 566
vallicola, III, 570
for.ncum.Ul.

gravis.1U, 57
Uvergcns, III, 562
•astwoodiae, III, 561
chinacea. III. 561
chinoglochin, III. 561
igurata, III, 565
iKcmi/a, III, 567
>a*{/w, III, 566
rlabra. Ill, 563

111,571
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douglasii, I, 383
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gloriosa, III. 604
grandiflora, III. 6C
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albus, II, 99
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carneus, II, 99
caudatus, II, 98
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utahensis. 11.471
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graecizans, 11,99
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11,98
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/ III, 164
latifolia. III, 165
Ammi.IIl'. 230
majus, III. 230
visnaga, 111,230
sonorae,III, 475
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Amphipappus'. IV, 261
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coronopifolia, IV, 148

Amsinckia, III, 603
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spinosus! IV, 262
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californica, IV, 148
pumila, IV, 148
trifida, IV, 146
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arventis, III, 607
campestris, 111,607
carw^a, III, 606
raffm* III, 604
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obtusa.Il, 150

arctica, III, 345

[1,319
sonomcnsis. III. 319
stanfordiana, III, 313

11,154
propinqua, II, 147
pumicola, II, 151

subcordata, III, 325
tomentosa, 111,325

pus.lla.Vl. 147 '
rubra, II, 156
monW, II. 155
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tracyi, III, 320
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Arctotis, IV, 548
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(raftoYf, IV, 548
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IV, 548
Arctium, IV, 507
lappa, IV, 508
minus, IV, 508
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suffrutescens, II, 152
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uintalunsi^. II, 151
ursina, II. 150
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propinqua, II. 147
p*b**C9*S, II, 147
Arethusa sPicata,
1,482
Argemone, II, 230
corymbosa. II, 230
hispida, II, 231
intermedia corymbosa,
11,230
mexicana, 11,230
»mmfa, II, 231

Arenaria, II, 145
aculeata, II, 151
Mom, II, 150
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hispida, II, 231
Argentina anserina,
11,438
grandis, II, 438

Arnica, IV, 418
alata, IV, 426
alpina, IV, 418

.. o>'. ;," I \ 424"
bernardina, IV, 420
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IV, 424
gracilis, IV, 424
««a, IV, 420
cernua, IV, 424
chamissonis,
IV, 418, 419
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IV, 419
foliosa,
IV, 419, 420, 424
foliosa bernardina,
IV, 420
incana, IV. 420
jepsoniana, IV, 420
. 424
ciliaris. IV, 420
cordifolia,
IV, 421, 423, 424, 426
eradiata, IV, 426

stzvoodiae, IV. 426
[.diafa, IV, 422
io^Mfa, IV, 423

macrophylla, IV,
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IV, 424, 425
parry.. IV. 422
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pcdum-ulata. IV,
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rydbergii. IV. 42
scaberrima, IV, 4
JOHIH-I, IV. 422
sorona. IV, 422
spathulata, IV, 4;
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Jii/fa/a. IV, 422
to.m-nu-lla. I V. 4.
venosa, IV, 426
viscosa, IV, 426
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IV, 248
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elatius, I, 172
Artemisia. IV. 6.
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annua, IV, 408
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11,568
kcrnensis, II, 599
laurentii, II, 574
layneae, II, 600
lectulus, II, 578
lemmonii, II, 609
lentiformis, II, 609
lentiginosus, II. 599
albifolius, II, 598
borreganus,II, 597
chartaceus, II, 599

peirsonii. 11.583
pertenuis.ll.606
platytropis, II, 59
Podocarpus, II, 5/
pomonensis, II, 5i
preussii, II, 589
pulsiferae, II, 587

incurvus, II, 577

reventus, II. 574, J

sdorfii, II, 587
?rvacaneus, II, 606
'aticus, II, 602
>tarius, II, 568
ichapiensis. II. 598
mensis, II, 583
;r, 11.603
uceae, II, 603
ictuis,ll'607 °
11,603 '
reyi, II, 607
ikiae, II, 591
hopodus.'lI.'s82

unilateraiis.'ll, 29&
grossescrrata, II, 194
Atrichoseris, IV, 584
platyphylla, IV, 584
11,78
bracteosa,'u,'82
California,'II, 83
confertifolia.il, 87
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debilis, IV, 216
fremontii.IV, 218
conjugens, IV, 218
heterochaeta, IV, 218

tcncrrima, IV, 215
hirsutula, IV, 215
leptalea, IV, 215, 216
bakcri, IV, 214

-...,„>,'. IV. 228
tenuifolia, IV, 227
•wallacei/IV, 230
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careyana,IV, 108
intermedia, IV, 108
deltoidea, IV, 106, 107

austiniae, II, 214
Beckmannia, I, 179
erucaeformis, I, 17!
uniftora, I, 179

lagocephala, IV, 108
ncglecta, IV, 108

Bellardia, III,80o'
trixago, 111,802
Bellis, IV, 303
perennis, IV, 303, 2
Beloperone. IV. 14
californica, IV, 14

incana, IV, 109
lagocephala, IV, 108
lanata, IV, 108
neglecta, IV, 108
rosea, IV, 110
incana, IV, 109
macrolepis, IV, 108

maritima. IV, 218
rum.

parishii,l\r',2\9~ *

saggittata,

-harea. 11.275
nericana. II. 276
thoceras, II, 276
276
ricta.II.276

pungens, III, 451
III,

BATIDACEAE,

Benitoa, IV, 29
Bensonia. II, 374
oregona, II, 374
Benthamia microBERBERIDACEAE, II, 2
Berberis amplectens,
11,218
aquifolium, II. 21B
californica, II, 218

repens,U,2lB
Bergerocactus, III, 153
emoryi. III. 153
Bergia, III, 119
capensis, III, 119

III, 800
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Berula, 111,231
erecta. III. 231
Besseya, III, 800
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\thes aggregata,
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vulgaris. II, 68
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memo, IV, 280
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grandiflora. IV. 502
Petiolaris, IV. 502
greenei, IV, 506

ciliatus montanus,
1,231
paucifiorus. 1.230

Buda marina, II. 155
rubra. II. 156
Buddleja, III, 350

criocarpha
glauca.IV.
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Cardamine, II, 279

'a, 11,283
Viylla, II, 283
.//,i lvaliii.U.279

enta.m, 509
isa, III, 529
>sa. Ill, 529

III, 688

discolor, IV.

occidentalis, IV, 525

vulgaris, l\\
Carex, I. 282
ablata. I, 326

californic
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Carum, III, :
car vi. 111,2
' III'. 233 "
fraterna, III, 833
Klandulifcra. III. 832
pallida, III. 832
oregamtm,III..
1,485:11, 137, (
Caryopitys mono

tetragona,'lII.'30S
jusselii, III, 825

i'aolifera'll'l1^

chrysothylla, I. 515
carmcicnsi's. 111.835
n,sularis,Ul.M\
chrysophylla. I, 515
minor, I, 515
sempervirens.1.515
astilleja.III.819
adcnophora,Ul.S52

111,835
/•»iii.i/i/frffl.III,836
wightii, III. 836
K-inmonii, 111,830
levisecta. 111,830

ulighwsa, III, 836
villicaulis.III.828

witjhtii.IIlW
anacapensis. III. 836
xanthotricha. 111,832
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nothus]
erulus, III, 71
lilus, III, 76
pureus, III, 78

curvistamineum,
III, 352
davyi, III, 352
crvthraea, III, 352

floridum, II. 480
microphyllum, II, 479
spinosum, II, 479
torreyana, II, 480
•

curta, IV, 244
megacephala, IV, 244
humilis, IV, 240
Lyrsiflorus, III, 67
\U U rS s III. 71
tosus, III, 67

muhlenbcr
vemtstum,
Centromad;
ourus, II, 453
anus, II, 453
tiflorus, II, 454
folius. 11.453
er, II, 453

Cephalanthus, IV, 23
mexicana, IV, 222
Cephalophora decurCerastcs, III, 70
Cerastium, II, 142
acutatum. II, 142
arvense, II, 142
maximum, II, 142

munxii, III, 155
Cerophyllun
11,391
spathianum, II, 392
wijc<«a,I,21
Chaenactis, IV, 236
achillcacfolia, IV. 240

nevii, IV, 241
orcuttiana, IV, 245

sant'olinoides. IV, 237
indurata, IV, 327

suffrutescens, IV. 238
mr«na, IV, 238
suksdorHi, IV, 240
IV, 242,244
tenuifolia, IV, 244, 245

IV, 242
xantiana, IV, 242

patulum, II, 142
sonnei, II. 142
viscosum, II. 142
m. n. 142
,11,467

III, 352
r.ru/^MHi.III.354
• ihte, berg i III. 352

demersum,
Cercidiopsi.
MJ/M, II.

carphoclinia.'lV.246
attenuata. IV, 246

nicum, HI, 234
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ophyllum, II, 70
111,171
latifolh«m, III, 171
Chamaepericlymcnun
111,284
ue, III, 284
vsamortha, [1,329
111,668
nana, I] [I, 668
1,/r.v. FII.(,70
Chamaei ;yce albomar
, III, 42
iiii. III.3S
greenei ,111,39

polyspermia, II, 70
rubrum, II. 68. 71

hartwegii, II. 10
fernandina. II. 7

II. 523
£r<x , *en

II. 523

'••raciiyicris. IV..

iracilis, I, 27
iracillima. I. _>s
ntertexta, 1,28
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Parviflora, III.rawsoniana, III
scabra, III, 405
tenella, III, 403

If
111,277
Colubrina, III, 7'
californica, III,

chartaceus, III, 386
colli***, III, 386
cyclostegius, III, 383

11
h
I 483
ifwate, I, 483
mofrfl«, I, 484

fruticctomm. III.' 387
fulcratus, III, 386
berryi, III, 386
deltoides, III, 386
gracilentus, HI, 386

multiflora, I,'483
ocv.-rft'Hfa/jj, I, 483

III ?S3
longipes, III, 387

Inn. 111,846
bernardinus. 111,852

/•"li^ra/Mj. Ill, 386
purpuratus, III, 387
saxicola, III, 387

III, 79
Comandra, I, 527
californica. 1. 5.

malacophvl
collinus, III, 386
pedicellata, III, 386

umbellata, I, 52!
pallida, I. 528
,

occidentalism III! 387

11,455
II, 455

111,383,384'
cyclostegius. II!, 383

,111,387

brumous.'III! 857
capiHaris,'lII,,8S6
compactus, 111,853
diffusus, III, 856
. IH.'852
1*. 111,846.855
brevibracteatus,
111,853
hansenu 111,855
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spathulata, IV, 337

riVtfrtto.IV.W
caespitosa, IV, 338

IV, 338, 340, 341.3
bernardina.
IV, 340, 342
brevicula, IV, 342
glomerata
IV, 340, 341,342
IV, 341

levinii, III, 857
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•nse, 111,273
nm, III. 273
icum. III. 272

rui-i- is, 111,853
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llius, III, 855
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Ww, Ill, 855
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obnvata. IV. 337
racemosa, IV, 342
rigida, IV, 341
jrafcra, IV, 342
sessilis, IV. 340, 342
spathulata, IV. 337
viriato, IV, 341
bernardina, IV, 342

1v!?38a'34t

soniana! IV, 136

Coriandrum, 111,228
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Corispermum. II, 90
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riorum. IV. 604
o!S.riV,a6r04aCI"
reus, TV. 603
ssa. III. 389. 394

o.vvac,u,tha,'u,473
us, II, 263
is, 11,235
11,235
11,237
Hi, II, 235

ruHct'atii'brcz-isPwa,
11,473
Crepis, IV, 602
acuminata'. IV, 607

sonii. III. 122
occidental, III, 12
scoparium, III, 122
Crocidium, IV, 454
tugrtrusc,']\','454

plcurocarpa,JV.tM
i»«nil2234
ri, 11,235
•virens, II, 235

Crossosoma.il, 406
atribarba, IV, 608
originalis, IV, 608
typica, IV, 608
bakeri, IV, 606
barbigera, IV, 608
biennis, IV, 602

nica, 1,510
,7 californica.

capillans, IV, 603,604
cusickii, IV, 606

ilcr.U,. II .;v<

Crossostignui lindlc.
111,174
Croton, III, 26
arcnicola,Ul,28
califoriiicus,III, 2d
major, III, 26
mohavensis, III, 2

r. -strata. IV. 606

Crunc

monticola, IV, 605

Cry'ot

88,589
, IV, 556
ntalis, IV, 606

', II, 338

calif, ,'rnicuni. 11,40
CROSSOSOMATACEAE.

Cryptantha. III.
abortiva.Ul.bi
abramsii, III. 5<

ispi-hila. Ill 5'»3
clmcri. III. 591
offmamiii. III.60O
oloptera, III, 580
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atriplicifolium, II, 74
Cylindropuntia acanthocarpa. III, 145

or a, 111,392

Cynoxylon
III, 284
CYPERACEA:
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DasyUnon bigsloz
alyce, II, 598
platyphyllia

Dasystephana affit

salinum, II, 599
kcn,c„se,U, 186
esperium, II, 189
cuyammcae, II. 189

simiota'.II.2%2 "
tenella, II, 282
pulcherrima, II,
Deschampsia atrop

recurvatum, II, 189
seditosum, II, 189
vaexum,ll,\%9
Micophaeum.il, 183
tporum, II, 187

ctylis. I. 105

Daucus, III, 227
brachiatus.Ul.222
carota, III. 227. 229
pusillus, III, 228
visnaga, 111,230
Davyella,!, 188
Dcinandro fasciculata.

.wm, 111,41
irrv./.-.TII. i.
lea. II. 555
11,557
,558

ramosissima, IV, 176
1IoribundQ,IV, 178
heermatmn, IV, 186
kelloggii,\V, 174

folium.II, 187
andersonii, II, 189

calychia.'l'uA

parishii. II, 189
pallidum, II. 189
parryi, II, 189
maritimum, II, 189
JK&Ste&MHIII.II. If
^itewj, II. 186
/vro/Mwi.II, 182
ncvadense, II, 183
»««<, II, 183

glaucum, II. IS
luporum, II, 18
occidentale, II, 187

sophia. II..
Pi'TiVV.J, III
a^K/,7, III.
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"St/n/L!^ 11,183 Jv^-flll
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bakeri, II. 629
bicolor, II, 187
glareosum.n. 187

subglobosum. II , 189
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uliginosum. II, 1
umatillense.il.,

andersonii,'II, 189
antoninum. IT, 629
apkulatum, II. 190
armeniacum, II, 629

,11.180

1.313

latifo'lia, I. 165
carspitosa.l. 165

ieo.rum. II.
;;t-:W.-iut\ I

strictum.il. 183
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'-lander, 1

brcuvri. I,
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,tum, III, 340
atum, III, 342
kii, III. 340. 341
im. Ill, 341

montana, IV, 94
picta. IV. 91
concolor, IV,'90"
IV, 90

tcnclla,lV,2\6,2\9

turn, III, 338

effreyi, III. 338
redolens, III, 340
viviparum, III, 340
i/yM/mn,'111,341"
alpinum, III. 340
paucifiori'im, III. 341
puberula, III, 340
atulum, III, 342
bernalinum. III. 342
gracile. III. 342
•auciflorum. Ill, 341
cusickii, III. 340
monanthum, III, 341
oeticum. III, 341
uberulentum, III, 340
uberulum, III, 340
anctarum. III, 342
ubalpinum, 111,341
etrandrum. III. 340
«JCWM»H,III,340

iviparum, III, 340
a/garc. III, 341
:>»i<Ka, II, 94
revifolia. 11, 96
alifomica.il. 96
cprcssa, II, 95

S*«tn 95

ccid'entalis, II. 95
ICMJ.III.68

axifoha, 11 '96

elegans, IV, 94

sikota,'lV,'90
nillamcttensis. IV. 9yina, IV, 94
yina major. IV, 94
Draba, II. 292
carpa, 11,630
aureola, II, 298
brachycarpa, II, 294
breweri, II, 297
sublaxa, II, 298
11,297
carnosula.ll.29l
caroliniana, II, 292
II, 294
stcllrfera, II, 294
cascadensis.il, 297
crockeri, II, 297
cruciata, II, 295
integrifolia, II, 630
cuneifolia sonorae,
II, 294
cusickii, II, 295
douglasii, II, 297
cvrycerpa, II, 290
globosasphaerula,
howellii.II.295
incerta. II, 295
lemmonii.II.295
cyclomorpha, II, 29!
lonchocarpa,II, 294
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Parviflorum'
III, 627,628
virginianum, III. 628
Dracontium camtschatense, I, 246
Draperia, III, 521
systyla, III, 521
mtW, III. 521
Drosera, II, 329

greenei, II, 337
hclleri, II, 337
fet««««ro,II,334
lanceolata, II. 333, 336
laxa, II. 335
lurida, II, 336
minor, II. 335
nevadensis, II, 335
minor, 11,335
ovatifolia. II. 335
saxosa. II, 336

DROSERACEAE, II, 329
Drudeophytum,lU,242
dementis, III, 239
Drummondia mitelloides, II, 376

11,447
Dryas, II, 447

folia, II, 439
mttra, II, 439
illaria, II, 439
n&Ma, II, 439
folia, II, 439
w/oja, II, 439
!M, II, 439
nn,II,439
?ra, II, 440
icola, II, 439

setchellii, II. 335
IV, 210

californica, III, 571
ursina.III.572
ursina, III, 572
Echinocactus, III, 156

c/^,;,(„; dW;;;(:;

III, 550
.//ff«j«H»,III, 55'/..r,f.i„i<rnw.lil."
/a/>/>n/fl. III. 549

copoldii, III, 157
cvlindracctis,111, 157
crectocenlrus,ill, \57
johnsonii, III, 157
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Kmifnj, III, 156

r«'«/oTv"j*M-.'lII.'54
cupulatum, III, !
fcY/m»flj/-/ra<v'.Tll'.

III, 156
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glumosa, II, 217
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californicum, IV, 612
ceratophorum,
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plebeium, IV, 565
retrorsum, IV, 565
IV, 564
villosum, IV, 563
Tsuga, I. 62
heterophylla, I, 63
mertensiana, I, 63
roezlii, I, 63
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Verbascum, III, 732
blattaria, III, 733
speciosum. Ill, 733
thapsus, III. 732. 73
virgatum, III. 733
abramsii, 111,611
gooddingii, III. 6i;
bracteosa, III, 612
gooddingii, III, 612
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Vaccinium, III, 327
arbuscula, III, 328
caespitosum, III, 328
arbuscula, III. 328
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lanceolatum, III, 327
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III. 329
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